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ERRATA.
Page 30, line 18 (from top), for "Cyclid'tnus relutinus," read "Cyclidius

veliitinits."
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" Genus 18. alternans, sp. n."
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" Yahrb." read " Jahr."

,, 222, line 22 (from top), for '^Vlctorina Frayja," read "Yictorina
Trayja."

„ 222, lines ] and 4 (from bottom), and page 223, lines 7, 12 and 14

(from top), for "JEJ. Aciphcra,'" read "£. Aliphera."
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„ 307, line 1 (from top), after "Copidita lateralis," add "sp. n."

IN THE JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.
Page ii, line 2 (from top), for " Santa Caterina," read " Santa Catharina."

„ Y, line 6 (from bottom), for "Chcerocampa elpenor" read "Cluvro-
campa porcellus."

„ XXV, line 8 (from top), for ''Sonizonetira,'''' read "Schizonrura."
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„ xxvi, line 9 (from top), for "]'acctaia dryophile," read " Vaccuna
dryoplilla."

„ xlviii, line 13 (from bottom), for " affected," read " effected."

,, liii, line 13 (from top), for Waterton's "Essays on Natural History,"
read " Wanderings in South America."
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TRANSACTIONS

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OF

LONDON
FOR THE YEAR 1878.

I. Descriptions of new species of Hi/menopterous Insects

from New Zealand, collected by Prof. HuTTON,
at Otago. By Fkederick Smith.

[Read December otli, 1877.]

Seventeen new species of Hymenoptera are described

in this paper; one belonging to the TenthredinidcB, twelve

to the IchneumonidcB, one to the FormicidcB, one to the

Pompilida, one to the CrabronidcB, and one to the An-
drenidce. As well as I have been able to ascertain, the

number of previously-described species is fifty-one, thus

bringing the total up to sixty-eight. The collection made
by Prof. Hutton consisted of twenty-three species, four

of which have been previously described ; two are re-

served for future examination.

TENTHREDINTDiE.
Earn. UROCERID^.
XipliydriaJlavo-p icta.

Male.—Length 4 lines. Ferruginous, the head and
thorax variegated Avith yellow ; the sixth, seventh and
eighth segments of the abdomen black. Antennte black,

with the two basal segments ferruginous. The head
yellow; a broad ferruginous stripe from the posterior
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margin of tlie vertex to a little beyond the ocelli ; an

angulated ferruginous spot at the sides of the vertex

touching the eyes ; and three small ones at the insertion

of the neck. The posterior margin of the prothorax

yellow ; the mesothorax with two oblique stripes inclining

inwardly and uniting at its posterior margin, a lunate spot

on each side of the scutum, two ovate ones at the base of

the metathorax and three small ones at its apex, yellow ;

a large oblong spot beneath the wings, and the legs,

yellow ; Avings pale fulvo-hyaline and splendidly iridescent

;

the tarsi pale ferruginous.

ICHNEUMONID^.
ICHNEUMOXIDES.

Cryptus pcnetrator.

Length 4 lines. Head and thorax black, legs and
abdomen ferruginous. The orbits of the eyes, slightly

interrupted at their summit, the anterior margin of the

clypeus and the mandibles, yellow ; a ferruginous spot on

the scape of the antenna3 in fi-ont. Thorax : the margins

of the prothorax and the tegidre yellow ; the anterior and
intermediate coxa? and trochanters yellow in front ; Avings

subhyaline and iridescent; the stigma ferruginous. Ab-
domen smooth and shining, the apical margin of the first

segment yelloAv.

Ophionides.

Ophion ferrugineus.

Length 6 lines. Ferruginous, smooth and shining. A
narrow yellow line on the loAA'er portion of the inner orbit

of the eyes and a broader one behind them, not extending

to their simimit. Thorax : the tubercles, and a large

spot above both the intermediate and posterior coxfe, as

well as the scutellum, bright yelloAv ; the spots above the

posterior coxas are tubercidate ; wings hyaline and iri-

descent, the nervures black, the stigma ferruginous. The
apical segments of the abdomen slightly fusco-ferruginous.

Ophion inutilis.

Female.—Length 4 lines. Ferruginous, the eyes and
tips of the mandibles black. Thorax shining ; the meso-
thorax finely punctured ; the metathorax opaqiie and
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finely rugulose ; wings hyaline and iridescent, the ner-

vures and stigma ferruginous ; the legs paler than the

thorax, except the coxae, Avith the claws and pulvillus

black. Abdomen smooth and shining, darkest towards
the apex.

Paniscus ephippiaUis.

Female.—Length 6 lines. Ferruginous, with the eyes,

mesothorax and apex of the abdomen, black. The apical

portion of the antennae fuscous ; the tips of the mandibles

black. Thorax : the sternum black ; wings hyahne, the

nervures and stigma fuscous ; the scutellum prominent,

oblong, narrowed towards the apex, and with the sides

margined ; the metathorax finely ti-ansversely striated.

The abdomen beyond the first segment fusco-ferruginous,

darkest at the apex.

Tryphonides.

Scolohates varipes.

Female.—Length 2h lines. Head and thorax black;

abdomen red in the middle. The inner orbit of the eyes

with a narrow ferruginous line ; the mandibles and palpi

pale testaceous ; the antennae ferruginous. The wings
fulvo-hyaline, the nervures and stigma ferruginous. The
mesothorax smooth and shining; the margin of the pro-

thorax laterally white, as well as the teguhB ; the scutellum

white ; the legs ferruginous ; the posterior tibiie black at

the base to about one fourth of their length, then one
fourth white, another fourth black, the apical portion

ferruginous. One fourth of the length of the abdomen in

the middle ferruginous ; the posterior tarsi black.

Scolohates intrudens.

Female.—Length 3 lines. Black, with pale anterior

and intermediate legs. Mandibles and palpi pale yellow

;

the antennae a little longer than the body. Thorax, sub-

opaque ; the wings hyaline, the nervures and stigma black,

the tegular with a white spot ; the anterior and interme-

diate coxa3 and all the trochanters, yellow ; the anterior

and intermediate femora and tibije pale ferruginous ; the

tarsi more or less fuscous ; the posterior tibias pale beneath
;

abdomen shining black ; the ovipositor nearly as long as

the head and thorax.

B 2
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Tryphon obstructor.

Length 2| lines. Head and thorax black, abdomen
red and black. The mandibles and palpi pale testaceous,

as are also the anterior and intermediate coxge and tro-

chanters ; the legs otherwise red. The thorax opaque,

and with the metathorax, the sides and beneath covered

with a fine, thin, sericeous pile ; wings subhyaline, the

nervures and stigma fuscous, the tegvilfs with a white

spot. The three basal segments of the abdomen black,

with their apical margins ferruginous; the following seg-

ments with an oblong quadrate black spot in the middle,

extending to about two-thirds of the length of the seg-

ments.

What I think is probably a variety of this species has

the posterior coxaj black.

PiMPLIDES.

lAssonota fiavo-picta.

Length 4— 5 lines; of the ovipositor 6 lines. Ferru-

ginous, the head and thorax spotted with yellow. Head,
the orbits of the eyes, the clypeus and the mandibles yel-

low, the latter black at their tips. The mesothorax with

two narrow longitudinal lines which widen anteriorly into

an angulated shape, the prothorax with two longitudinal

stripes at tlie sides, an oblong broad stripe beneath the

wings and all the coxse above, yellow ; the scutellum, post-

scutellum, a minute spot on each side of the metathorax
above, another in the middle of its posterior margin, and
a broad stripe on its sides, yellow ; the metathorax trans-

versely finely aciculate ; wings hyaline, the stigma ferru-

ginous. Abdomen smooth and shining.

The male is smaller, usually three and a half lines

long, is coloured like the female, but has the face entirely

yellow.

Lissonota albo-jncta.

Length 3—4 lines. Ferruginous, with the head black.

The head with the orbits of the eyes white ; the mandibles
white at their base. Thorax : a central longitudinal black

line on the mesothorax, and a narrow interrupted white

one on each side of it, which expands anteriorly into a sub-

triangular shape ; a large ovate spot beneath the Avings,

and two or three small ones before it, two being on the
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sides of the protliorax, an oblong spot, at the side of the

metathorax and the scutellum, white; the metathorax
finely wrinkled transversely ; wings hyaline and brightly

iridescent ; the stigma and nervures black ; the two apical

joints of the tarsi black. Abdomen clavate, with the apical

joints fiiscous.

The female is not known, the male resembles that of

L.Jiavo-picta, but is certainly a distinct species.

BRACONID^.
Rhogadides.

Rhogas penetrator.

Female.—Length 3 lines. Black, with the anterior

and intermediate legs pale testaceous yellow. The an-

tennfe as long as the body ; the front and the mandibles

obscurely ferruginous, as is also the thorax above ; the

three longitudinal lobes of the mesothorax black ; the

scutellum and greater portion of the metathorax also black,

the apex of the latter ferruginous ; the metathorax rugose

;

wings hyaline and iridescent, the nervures and stigma

black ; the anterior and intermediate legs with the coxte

black, and also the claw-joint of the tarsi ; the posterior

coxee very large, and transversely rugose. Abdomen
smooth and shining ; the ovipositor about as long as the

insect.

Fam. PROCTOTRUPID^.
Proctotrupes intrudens.

Female.—Length 2^ lines. Black, with the legs fer-

ruginous, the apical joints of the tarsi fuscous. The
mesothorax smooth and shining, as is also the scutellum

;

the metathorax coarsely rugose, and having at its base,

in the middle, a deep longitudinal channel, which extends

to half its length ; at the commencement of the channel,

on each side, a deep fossidet; the coxa3 more or less

fuscous or black. Abdomen very smooth and shining;

in some examples the apex rufo-piceous.

Var. the scape of the antennte rufo-piceous.

In some specimens a fine silky down is observable on

the mesothorax.

This species was found among a collection of Coleop-

tera, made by Mr. Wakefield in the Canterbury district.
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Spilomicrus quadriceps.

Length 1^ lines. Head and thorax shining and nigro-

feneous; abdomen black. Head quadrate, pmictm-ed,

most closely so at the sides of the vertex. Thorax punc-

tm^ed, and Avith a suture crossing between the tegulte

;

an im])ressed curved line runs from the suture on each

side, diverging outAvardly to the anterior margin of the

mesothorax; a shorter line running between it and the

tegulte; the scutellum punctured; the metathorax pubes-

cent, and having a deep central longitudinal depression;

posteriorly emarginate, the angles of the emargination

produced and acute; wings pale, fulvo-hyaline and iri-

descent; the stigma black, the nervures at the base pale

testaceous; legs black, with the base and apex of the

joints ferruginous. Abdomen black, smooth, shining and

impunctate ; the petiole with two longitudinal impressed

lines.

Fam. FOEMICID^E.

Formica Zealandica.

Female.—Length 2| lines. The abdomen black, the

head and thorax blackish-brown, covered with a fine cine-

reous pile, which is most dense on the abdomen ; the man-
dibles, the scape of the antennae and the flagellum at their

base and apex pale rufo-testaceous. Thorax ovate, smooth

and shining ; the metathorax obliquely truncate ; the

femora rufo-fuscous, with their apex, the tibiae and tarsi

pale rufo-testaceous; the tibiae usually more or less fus-

cous in the middle. Abdomen ovate, shining, and with

the margins of the segments very narrowly testaceous

;

the scape of the petiole ovate and emarginate above.

Fam. POMPILID^.

Priocnemis nitidiventris.

Female.—Length 4^ lines. Jet black ; the abdomen
smooth, shining and impunctate. The head very finely

and closely punctured, Avith larger shallow punctures

thinly interspersed ; a little cinereous pubescence on the

sides of the face below the antenna? ; the anterior margin
of the clypeus rounded ; the tips of the mandibles ferru-

ginous. The thorax very delicately pimctured ; the legs,

with the spines at the apex of the tibia, black, and the
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tips of the claws of tlie tarsi rufo-piceous ; tlie Avings hya-

line, the nervixres black. Abdomen smooth and shining,

Avith the apical segment, except its extreme base, finely

rugose and opaque.

Fara. CRABRONID.E.

mwpalum albipes.

Male.—Length A\ lines. Black; with the posterior

tarsi white. Head subquadrate, a little wider than the

thorax, and slightly shining ; the clypeus with silvery-

white pubescence ; the scape of the antenna yellow in

front ; an impressed line runs from the anterior ocellus to

the insertion of the antenn;e. Thorax slightly shining

;

the scutellum, and the enclosed space at the base of the

metathorax, very finely punctured, the latter with a

central impressed line, which unites with a deep fossulet

that extends to the apex of the metathorax, the sides of

wdiicli have a little thin white pubescence ; the tubercles

yellow ; the wings hyaline, the nervures testaceous, with

the costal and the stigma brownish-black ; the tips of the

anterior and intermediate femora, the tibife and tarsi pale

rufo-testaceous, the tibite with a dark stain in the middle;

the claw-joint of all the tarsi rufo-piceous ; the posterior

tibiae clavate, white at their base, as Avell as the second,

third and fourth joint of the tarsi. Abdomen smooth and
shining ; the petiole clavate.

Earn. ANDRENID^E.

Dasycolletes hirtipes.

Female.—Length 5 lines. Black ; the pubescence
fulvous. The front with long dense pubescence, that on
the cheeks pale fidvous. The mesothorax shining, thinly

pubescent and not very closely punctured ; the pubescence
more dense on the scutellum and metathorax ; the wings
hyaline and iridescent ; the legs with fidvous pubescence,

the posterior tibiae with a dense scopa, and also a floccus

on the trochanters ; the apical joints of the tarsi rufo-testa-

ceous. Abdomen shining and impunctate ; the apical

margins of the segments slightly testaceous; the fifth

segment Avith a fimbria of bright fulvous pubescence ; the

apical segment, Avith an opaque naked space, the sides

pubescent.
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II. Descriptions of eirjlit new species, and a new genus

o/'Cossonidesy)-om New Zealand. By D. Sharp.

[Read December yth, 1877.]

In this paper I have draAvn up short descriptions of eight

new species of Cossonides from New Zealand ; they are

all from the province of Auckland, and are due to the

researches of Captain Thos. Broun and Mr. Thos. Law-
son. They offer another proof of the excessive difficulty

that exists in dealing satisfactorily with genera in face of

our present very limited knoAvledge of the existing species

of Coleoptera. Being anxious to avoid making ncAV

generic names, I have allowed myself to do so for one
only of the eight species, Entium aherrans, a minute and
feeble Cossonid, to be placed probably near Penta.rtlirum

and Sericotrogns in Mr. WoUaston's arrangement, but
differing from those insects by the approximate anterior

coxa3 and feeble tibial hooks. The remarkable Pentar-

thrum Wollastonianum, and its ally Ptntarthrum dehile,

might, perhaps, with advantage have been treated as a dis-

tinct genus differentiated from Pentarthrum by the form
of the head, the eyes being remote from the neck ; in that

case the closely-allied Hawaian Pentarthrum prolixum
must have been associated with them. In the case of

Scricotrogiis simulans and Scricotrogus setiger, the

characters I have pointed out might be considered to call

for the establishment of two new genera ; but as I feel

sure that our knowledge of the New Zealand Cossonides

is yet quite in its early stages, and as I fancy that any
competent entomologist, having these two species before

him, would a priori have suggested to him a relationship

with Sericotrogus suhatnescens, I have left them with that

species under the one generic name.

Pentarthrum Wollastoniajium, n. sp. Perelongatum,
angustum, subdepressum, subnitidum, subtiliter punctatum,
piceo-ferrugineum ; oculis a collo remotis

; prothorace sat

elongato, antrorsum fortiter angustato, ad marginem
anteriorem levissime constricto, crebre subtiliter punctato,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aI'R.)
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dorso piano ; elytris valde elongatis, subtiliter seriatim

punctatis, et transversim rugulosis. apice extreme brevis-

sime setigero. Long. exc. rost. 3^—4^ mm., lat. vix

1 mm.
Mas., capite rostroque dilatatis.

Fern., capite rostroque gracilibus.

In this species the head and rostmm of the male are

very thick, and are rather closely and evenly punctured

;

the rostrum is dilated at the extremity, and only a little

longer than the head ; in the female the rostrum is rather

slender, and is twice as long as the head ; in each sex the

antennffi are inserted near the eyes, so that in the female

the portion of the rostrum in front of the point of insertion

is three or four times as long as the part between the in-

sertion and the eyes ; the 2nd joint of the funiculus is not

at all longer than the following ones ; the thorax is very

little contracted at the base ; the sculpture of the elytra is

pecidiar, consisting of fine series intermediate between

punctures and stria?, wdth distinct transverse rugas. The
development of the head and rostrum in the male sex

varies much, so that in some individuals it is not much
thicker than in the female.

I have named this very remarkable species in honour of

the able author of the paper, "On the-Oenera of Cosso-

nidcB,''^ published by the Entomological Society of London
four years ago. A large colony of the species seems to

have been discovered recently by Mr. Thos. LaAvson at

Auckland.

Pentarthrum dehile, n. sp. Elongatum, angustum, sub-

depressum, nitidum, ferrugineum ; oculis a collo remotis

;

prothorace minus elongato, antrorsum fortiter angustato,

ad marginem anteriorem leviter constricto, crebre, fortiter

punctato ; elytris sat fortiter punctato-striatis, apice brevis-

sime setigero. Long. 2\ mm.

This little species in all its characters closely approaches

the Pentartliriun Wollastoninnum, but it is very much
smaller, and the sculpture of the thorax and elytra is

coarser, the latter being, however, nearly destitute of

transverse rugae ; the form of the head and rostrum is

similar in the two species, but in the male of P. dehile,

the incrassation of these parts does not attain such an

extreme point as it does in P. Wollastonianum. The
point of insertion of the antennte is not so near the eye
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in P. dehile, it being in the male just about the middle of

the rostrum, in the female a little behind it.

For this species I am also indebted to Mr. R. Lawson,
who recently received it from his brother, with the

P. Wollastonianum.

Pentarthrum parvicorne, n. sp. Brevius, subdepressum,
sat nitidum, ferrugineum, fortiter punctatum

;
prothorace

elongato, antrorsum fortiter angustato, pone marginem
anteriorem leviter constricto, lateribus versus basin evi-

denter rotundatis et angustatis, crebrius fortiter punctato;
elytris sat fortiter striato-punctatis, interstitiis punctulatis.

Long. 2 mm.

In this species the eyes are prominent and quite near
the neck ; the 2nd joint of the funiculus is not longer
than the following ones, the 3rd tarsal joint is distinctly

larger than the 2nd and bilobed, though the lobes are not
large ; the sculpture of the elytra takes the form of series

of rather coarse punctures which are somewhat depressed,

so that the elytra might almost be said to be striate, the

interstices appear a little rough, and on examination with
a very gr ^d glass are seen to bear excessively short indis-

tinct s'^ ce ; all the portion of the rostiaun in front of
the <.ntennal insertion is broader than the posterior por-
tio- , and the antennae are inserted about the middle.
T' e rostrum is thick especially in the male, and in that

sex it is opaque ; in the female it is rather longer, more
slender and more shining, and is nearly as long as the

thorax behind the constriction.

Auckland ; the male sent by Captain Broun, the female
by Mr. B. Lawson.

Pentarthrum remotum, n. sp. Brevius, robustulum,
subdepressum, sat nitidum rufo-piceum, antennis clava

elongata, nigra
;
prothorace lateribus rotundatis, antror-

smn angustato, pone marginem anteriorem depresso,

crebrius fortiter pimctato, dorso subdepresso, medio ad
basin subfoveolato ; elytris prothorace paulo latioribus,

fortiter punctato striatis. Long. 2—2^ mm.
This little species is easily recognizable by the club of

the antennfB, which is elongate, so that it quite equals in

length all the rest of the funiculus, and it is also darker
in colour than the other joints, and entirely covered
with fine pubescence. In each sex the rostrum is rather
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shining ; in the male it is very broad ; in the female it is a

good deal more slender, though still rather stout ; in each

sex the point of insertion of the antennte is a little before

the middle ; the 2nd joint of the funiculus is quite small.

This species Avas sent me by Captain Broun, from
Tairua, as No. 324.

Pentartlirum hrevirostre, n. sp. Brevius, robustulum,

minus depressum, fortiter punctatum; rostro brevi, crasso,

parallelo, opaco
;
prothorace elongato, lateribus rotundatis,

antrorsum angustato, pone marginem anteriorem depresso,

dense, fortiter, profundeque punctato, subopaco ; elytris

sat nitidis, prothoracis latitudine, profundius striatis, striis

sat distincte punctatis. Long. 2^ mm.

In this species the club of the antennre is short, stout,

and abruptly marked off, and is either circular or oval

according as it is viewed from above or from one side

;

the 2nd joint of the funiculus scarcely differs fi-om the

following ones. I do not know the sex of the individuals

before me, but probably they are males.

I have recently received a pair of this species from
Captain Broun, as No. 43, accompanied by the informa-

tion that they were cut out of a log at Whangarei.

Entium aberrans, n. sp. Perdebile, angustum, sub-

cylindricum, sat nitidum, rufescens, setis tenuissimis, sat

elongatis vestitis
;
prothorace augustulo, cylindrico, fortiter

crebre punctato, medio longitudinaliter angustissime im-

punctato ; elytris fortiter seriatim punctatis ; metasterno

elongato. Long. 1§ mm. lat. i^ mm.
The rostrum is more than half as long as the thorax, it

is rather fine and indistinctly punctiu-ed, and like the rest

of the upper surfice bears fine hairs. The eyes are rather

small, oval, and have their greatest length in the longi-

tudinal direction. The thorax is narrow and cylindric,

being only very little narrowed in front, and scarcely at

all constricted or depressed there, it is coarsely and rather

closely punctured, but the punctures become more sjjaring

towards the middle, so that they almost leave a smooth

space along the middle line. Elytra elongate and slender,

but distinctly broader than the thorax, not at all striate,

but with very regular rows of coarse punctm-es, Avhich at

the apex, however, become fine and indistinct. Under
surface sparingly punctured and shining, its setje exces-

sively short.
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I have (as remarked above) given a new generic name
to this species; its chief structural characters are as

follows. Body clothed with fine hairs ; rostrum stout,

moderately long, subcylindric ; eyes moderately developed;

funiculus of antennas composed of five joints, all of Avhich,

except the basal one, are small and slender; the 2nd, how-
ever, being a little longer than the following ones; insertion

of antennas near middle of rostrum. Scutellum small but

distinct. Front coxas only very narroAvly separated, but

middle and hind ones broadly distant. Metasternum very

elono-ate : 1st and 2nd ventral seo-ments elono-ate. Legs
feeble, with slender feeble, linear tibias, whose apical uncus

is very small. Tarsi small, 4-jointed, 1st and 2nd joints

small and short, 3rd rather larger, with slender and short

lobes.

Sericotrogus shmdans, n. sp. Debilis, angustus, minus
elongatus, subtus nigricans, supra pube, depressa, elongata,

vestitus, rufo-obscurus, antennis testaceis clava picea, pedi-

bus rufis, femoribus obscurioribus ; rostro nitido, subtiliter

punctato
;

prothorace lateribus rotundatis, antrorsum

angustato, pone marginem anteriorem leviter depresso,

opaco, dense fortiterque sed parum profunde punctato,

medio versus basin indistincte depresso ; elytris minus
profi-Uide striatis, striis fortiter punctatis, interstitio 2° ad
apicem paululum acute elevato; corpore subtus sat fortiter

punctato ; coxis anterioribus valde distantibus. Long.
1| mm.

This species on account of its colour, sculpture and
pubescence, bears a superficial resemblance to Sericotrogus

subcenescens ; but it is really extremely distinct therefrom,

the rostrum is shining and but little punctate, and differs

in structure from that of S. suhcBnescens, its basal part

being much more constricted ; it has also the front coxas

much more widely separated.

I have seen but a single individual, which I had formerly

put aside as a very small variety of S. subcenescens. The
specimen is from Auckland, and was sent either by
Captain Broini or Mr. Lawson

;
probably by the former.

Sericotrogus setiger, n. sp. Gracilis, elongatus, angus-
tus, fusco-rufus, per-opacus, setis robustis, depressis, flavis,

conspicue vestitus, antennis pedibusque rufis
;
prothorace,

elongato, cylindrico, sed in medio dilatato, pone marginem
anteriorem fortiter constricto, obsolete punctato, dorso de-
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planato ; elytris elongatis, minus argute puuctato-striatis

;

corpore subtus fortiter punctato. Long. 2^ mm.
This peculiar species at first sight reminds one of a

Styphlus or Orthochce.tes ; it departs structurally in several

respects from Sericotrogus subcenescens, but may be at

present arranged in the same genus with that species ; it

is of more slender and depressed form ; has the rostrum

more slender and the head is very much smaller, so that the

smooth neck is continued forwards almost directly as the

rostrum ; the antennas are more slender, the joints before

the club being bead-like instead of transverse ; the lobes

of the 3rd tarsal joint are remarkably largely developed

and distinct ; and the hind cox^ are rather more distant

;

in Sericotrogiis suhcenescens the antennal scrobes are re-

markably well developed, and are continued backwards,

passing to the under surface of the rostrum, while in Seri-

cotrogus setiger they are quite small and indistinct.

I received a specimen of this species a few months ago
from Captain Broun ; it was found by him at Tairua and
labelled 308. A second individual sent by Captain Brovm
at the same time, and with the same number, belongs

doubtfully to this species ; it is more rufescent in colour,

and has the setre of the u]5per surface less developed, and
shows also other slight differences in sculpture and struc-

ture.
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III. Descriptions of some new species and a 7iew genus

of Rhyncopliorous Coleoptera, from the Ha-
waiian Islands. By D. Sharp.

[Read December 5th, 1877.]

The Insects desci'ibcd in this Pajier are all due to the in-

defatigable efforts of the Rev. T. Blackburn, who is at

present residing in Honolulu, and is, as far as he can find

leisure, bent on ascertaining as thoroughly as possible the

nature and extent of the insect fauna of the group of

Sandwich Islands.

The Polynesian Islands have been hitherto considered

to harbour but very few species of Coleoptera, and it

remains to be seen to wdiat extent Mr. Blackburn's

investigations Avill confirm the reports of former observers.

It may be said, however, already, that the poverty of

these Islands in Coleoptera is not yet to be accepted.

Fairmaire, in his Memoir on the Coleoptera of Polynesia,

published in 1849, was only able to report 140 species of

the family from the whole of the Polynesian Islands, and
thought that this number would not be readily increased,

for M. Vesco, so he informs us, required several years of

research in Tahiti before he could discover 100 species,

while Mr. Blackburn has been able, I believe, to amass
between two and three hundred species during two seasons

collecting in the Island of Oahu. Mr. Blackburn, in the

letters I have received from him several times, alludes to

the peculiar poverty of specimens of Coleoptera. Again
and again he has visited a spot where he had formerly

found an individual of some species he desired, without

being able to discover a second example, so that of the

greater part of the species he has discovered he finds it

extremely difficult to accumulate anything approaching to

a series of individuals. This fact is quite in accordance

with the observations of such collectors as have visited

these islands; it may, perhaps, be ultimately discovered

that the insect inhabitants of this spot having been neces-

sarily confined during a very long period to one small

area, have become less fertile than is the case in localities

where the obstacles to a considerable change of locality

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.)
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are less insuperable ; wlietlier there Avill ultimately prove

to be any truth in this supposed correlation between
paucity of individuals of a species and small area of

distribution, remains to be seen ; at any rate it seems
a priori certain that the probability of breeding between
individuals with but small previous kinship must be
lessened in a ratio with the diminished area of distribution.

The six species for which I have established the genus
Proterhinus are of a very interesting nature, though they

consist only of insects of small size : they appear to me,
as Avill be seen from the remarks I have made beloAv, to

point out that the position of the anomalous Agli/cyderidce,

should be at the head of the Khyncophorous series of

Coleojitera, supposing the arrangement of Dr. Leconte to

be a valid one; and though my very limited knowledge
of the Rhyncophora scarcely justifies me in expressing an
opinion, it seems to me that the sj^stem of this esteemed

American entomologist is very far in advance, and that in

the right direction, of any that has been hitherto proposed

for this most extensive assemblage of beetle^.

Besides the Proterhini, I have described ten species

belonging to the family Cossonides ; and as regards these

I wish to say that I have not felt called upon to discuss

the species of the family previously described from this

locality, and for this reason, that I think Mr. Blackburn
will be able to discover numerous other species of the

family, so that a monograph, or anything like it, had better

be deferred for the present. All I need say is, that I

think I am justified in considering all these ten species as

previously undescribed.

The interesting but very complicated question of the

affinities of the Coleopterous fauna of these islands is a

point on which I had better defer comment till my know-
ledge of the species is more complete.

Proterhinus vestitus, n. sp. Fusco-rufus, setis depressis,

aliisque erectis vestitus, antenuis tibiisque rufis
;

protho-

race antrorsum constricto, basin versus angustato, dorso

ina3quali, fortiter punctato, opaco ; elytris rufescentibus,

plus minusve distincte nigro-signatis, squamulis depressis

plagiatim vestitis, fortiter sed parum conspicue punctatis,

humeris acutis. Long. 2—3 mm.
Antennae red, about as long as head and thorax, rather

slender; 1st and 2nd joints thick, 3rd slender, a good
deal longer than the 2nd, the 9th joint evidently a little
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stouter than the 8th, so as to be intermediate in thickness

between it and the 10th. Thorax about as long as broad,

the front part constricted, the sides behind the constriction

curved and much narrowed towards the base ; the surface

is coarsely punctvired and sparingly clothed with yellow,

short setje ; it shows some depressions, which are, however,

rather ill-defined and variable, the most distinct and con-

stant being one near the front, in the middle. Elytra

rather short, reddish, with some irregular black marks,

the most distinct of which form a patchy band across the

middle ; they are clothed with patches of pale setiform

scales, and are rather coarsely but somewhat indistinctly

punctured, the punctures being scarcely placed in rows

:

the base is emarginate, so that the shoulders are promi-

nent and acute, and quite disengaged from the base of the

thorax : the surface shows, besides the patches of scales,

scattered erect setffi. The legs are reddish, with the

thicker part of the femora nearly black. The under sur-

face is rough on the front parts ; the basal ventral seg-

ment is coarsely and distinctly punctured, the other four

segments are nearly impunctate.

Found on a species of Hybiscus, and also on the candle-

nut tree.

Proterhinus Blaclihurni, n. sp. Rufescens fere con-

color, setis elongatis, erectis conspicue vestitus, fortiter

rugoso-punotatus, opacus; elytrorum humeris promiuulis;

antennis articulo 2" quam tertio crassiore et paulo lon-

giore; femoribus minus clavatis. Long. If—2| mm.

First and second joints of antennae only moderately

stout ; 2nd, intermediate in thickness between the 1st and
3rd, and slightly longer than the latter. Thorax a good
deal narrower than the elytra, very coarsely punctured,

and bearing erect setas, which render its outline and sur-

face indistinct. Elytra rugose, with fine erect acute setae.

Legs of an uniform red colour.

This species is readily distinguished fi'om P. vestitus

by the different basal joints of the antennae, as well as by
the slighter characters of colour, scidpture and clothing.

I have much pleasure in complimenting Mr. Blackburn,

by giving this species his name.

Proterhinus simplex, n. sp. Minus robustus, rufescens,

antrorsum obscuriore, antennis nigris basi rufo; protho-

race lateribus curvatis, antrorsum hand vel vix constricto,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (APR.) C
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dense punctato, sparsim anreo-sqiiamuloso; elytris thorace

vix latioribus, fusco-rufoque siibvariegatis, crebre pro-

fundeque punctatis, irregulariter aureo-squamulosis, bre-

viterque setosis; liumeris acutis sed minus prominulis.

Long. 2 mm. Lat. | mm.

I have seen only two immature individuals of this

species, which were considered by Mr. Blackburn to be

male and female, but they appear to me to be both

females, the head being in both individuals without a

beak. The species is at any rate distinct from any of

the others here described, even if the sexual distinctions

of the head prove to be the same as in the other species.

The antenn?e are elongate and black, but with the basal

joints reddish; the 1st joint is rather stout, the 2nd

moderately stout, and hardly so long as the 3rd ; the 9th

is distinctly larger than the 8th. The thorax is about

as broad as the elytra, the sides much curved and a good

deal narrowed towards the front, but without distinct con-

striction; the surface is densely and coarsely punctured,

only indistinctly impressed towards the front, and with

only very short depressed scales. The elytra are coarsely

and distinctly punctured, clothed in an irregular manner
with golden scales, and with very short erect white set^e.

The legs are uniform red : the femora not very thick.

Proterhimis ohscunis, n. sp. Minus robustus, fusco-

rufus, antennis obscuris, indistincte punctatus, griseo-

vestitus, brevissime setulosus
;
prothorace ffiquali lateribus

valde curvatis, hand sinuatis ; elytris thorace vix latioribus,

humeris nullo modo prominulis. Long. 2 mm.

Antenna3 moderately long, obscure or blackish-red in

colour, 3rd joint distinctly longer than 2nd. Thorax
very dull, very densely and indistinctly punctured, greatly

rounded at the sides, clothed rather sparingly with very

short depressed pale scales. Elytra rather slender and
with the humeral angles quite indistinct ; they are coarsely

and deeply but not distinctly punctured, clothed with

pale scales, and w^th very short white setfe : the legs are

reddish, Avith the femora somewhat obscure. I have seen

only one individual which is a male, and is distinguished

from the P. simplex by its more sordid colour and cloth-

ing, and the less distinct humeral angles of the elytra.

Proterhinus oscillans, n. sp. Minus elougatus et
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parallelus, rufus, antennarum clava obscuriore, irregu-

lariter pallido-squamosus, breviter setulosus
;

prothorace

medio dilatato, dense indistincteque punctato ; elytris

minus elongatis, tliorace latioribus, fortiter punctatis,

humeris nullo modo prominulis. Long, l^r mm.

The antenna are moderately long, the 1st and 2nd
joints moderately stout, the 3rd longer than the 2nd.

The thorax has the surface nearly even, indistinctly punc-
tured, and with very short depressed whitish -yellow

scales ; it is much narrowed both in front and behind.

The elytra are not elongate ; they are slightly rounded at

the sides and narrowed towards the shoulders, which are

not in the least acute or prominent ; they are of a reddish

colour, indefinitely marked with darker, and are coarsely

though not distinctly punctured, and bear pale scales or

depressed setce, and short erect white seta?. The legs are

concolorous red, and are rather thick and conspicuously

setose.

The one individual I have seen is a male. The species

differs from Proierhinus ohscurus by some differences of

colour, clothing and form ; its less elongate elytra, and
the less evenly-curved sides of the thorax, render it pro-

bable that it is a distinct species.

Proterhinus dehilis,x\.s^. Angustulus, nigro-rufescens,

minus laste variegatus, antennis nigris, apice obsolete

clavatis; corpore setis depressis et erectis irregulanter

vestito. Long. 1|— 1|- mm.
This is a small narrow species of dark colour, and dis-

tinguished from the allies here described by the structure

of the antennae, Avhich are less elongate ; they have the

1st and 2nd joints thick, the 2nd being quite like a bead,

about as long as broad, the 3rd is rather more elongate

than the 2nd, the 9th is scarcely different from the 8th,

the 10th and the lltli are a little thicker ; the thorax and
elytra do not differ in any very conspicuous manner from

the same parts in P. obscurus. I have seen one male and
one female of this species.

Some of the species I have above attempted to describe

I have not found very easy to distinguish from one

another by characters easily conveyed by a description.

P. vestitus is the largest species, with the most variegated

colours, and is readily to be identified by the more uneven
surface of the thorax, and by its peculiar abrupt con-

C 2
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striction at the front part. P. Blaclihnrni is readily dis-

tinguishable by the very long and conspicuous slender

setse, by its more coarsely-scnl])tured surface, which is

nearly free from scales, and by its feebler tarsi. It is the

species which departs least widely from Aghjcyderes.

P. debilis is quite distinct by the last three joints of the

antennae being less developed than in the other species.

The remaining three species are not so easy to distinguish

by strongly-marked characters ; though I have seen only

one or two individuals of each, I expect that P. oscillans

will be distinguished by its shorter elytra, the humeral

angles of which are not in the least acute or well marked.

P. obscurus and P. simplex are much more similar, but

the latter seems to have the ajjical joints of the antennjB

more developed. As, however, I have only seen the

female of the one and the male of the other of these two
species, their more certain distinction must be left for

future observation.

I now come to the more important question of the

structural characters of these little insects ; these prove to

be very remarkable, and have necessitated the creation of

a new collective name for the species. They are, briefly,

as follows :

—

Antennas ll-jointcd, not geniculate, the 1st and 2nd
joints thicker than the following ones, the 10th and 11th

elongate, and separate, slightly broader than the preceding

ones. Head narrow, in the female slightly prolonged in

front, in the male furnished with a shining beak, which is

about as long as the head, and considerably narroAver than

it, without gular sutures ; antenna inserted at the sides,

close to the eyes, in an ill-defined groove. Eyes small,

but very prominent, coarsely facetted
;
parts of the mouth

minute, and not visible externally, being concealed beneath

by a horny plate, which fills up the little cavity at the

apex of the beak. Anterior coxre minute, globose, en-

tirely embedded in the thorax at a distance from the hind
margin, and widely separated from one another ; prothorax

without visible sutures, except that there are traces of a

transverse one between the front cox^. Middle coxa3

minute, globose and deeply embedded, widely separated

;

sutures between the pieces of the mesothorax and meta-
thorax not visible. Metasternum very short ; hind cox^e

small, oval, deeply embedded, very widely separated.

Hind body with five ventral segments, the 1st elongate,

2nd, 3rd and 4th subequal, rather short, separated by deep
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sutures, 5th about twice as long as the 4th. Elytra

soldered together, without epipleuras, and without fold on
their inner face. Dorsal segments of hind body, except

the last one, formed of excessively fine membrane, so

that their number is difficult to distinguish ; the apical

one placed under elytra, obliquely perpendicidar in posi-

tion, without groove or mark at the base. Legs robust,

moderately long ; tibi* without apical spurs ; tarsi 3-

jointed, the basal joint very short, the 2nd joint very

large, consisting of two broad lobes which are very pubes-

cent beneath ; the 3rd joint stout, moderately long, termi-

nated by two separate, rather stout, simple claws.

These characters show a relationship with Aglycyderes

of Westwood and Wollaston, one of the most anomalous
of the Coleoptera. The chief points in which the insects

I am at present considering depart from Aglycyderes are,

the narrow head, which in one sex is produced in front so

as to form a distinct beak, and the large development of

the lobes of the second tarsal joint. The tarsi, in Aglycy-
deres are said to be 4-jointed, but the joint intervening

between the 2nd and 4th is so minute, that it should not

be counted unless the Tetramera are considered to have
5-jointed tarsi.

I recently described a species of Aglycyderes from
New Zealand (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., July, 1876,

p. 28), and made some remarks on its position amongst
the Coleoptera, suggesting that it might be placed as an
aberrant member of the family Colydiidce; since then,

however, I have made some fresh investigations in con-

nection with the peculiarities of the insects I am here

treating of, and have felt compelled to change my opinion

and adopt pretty nearly that of Mr. Wollaston, viz., that

a separate family must be formed for Aglycyderes, and I

have no doubt that Proterhinus may be correctly placed

with it. The position of the family, however, is a point

of still greater difficulty. Mr. Wollaston suggested an
approximation to Anthrihidce, but Proterhinus tends

rather to diminish than increase this affinity.

If Dr. Leconte's definition of the Rhyncophora as a
series, distinguished from all other Coleoptera by the

coalescence of " the posterior lateral portions of the head
and prothorax on the median line of the under surface of

the body so as to unite by a single suture " be accepted,

there can, I think, be little doubt that the AglycyderidcB

must enter that series. But in that case it must be con-
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sidered an entirely isolated group, and should be placed

at the commencement of the Rhyncophora, being Avidely

distinguished from Leconte's series Haplogastra by the

minute, embedded and globose front coxae, by the more
rudimentary trophi, and by the subtetramerous tarsi.

Though the two species of Agh/cyderes Avould not, from

their facies at first sight, suggest a proximity with Rliino-

maceridce. as a natural position for the family, this difficulty

is removed by an inspection of the male of Proterhinus,

which has, perhaps, more the appearance of a Rldnomacer
than of any other insect.

Dryophthorus squalidus, n. sp. Piceus, vel fusco-

niger, opacus
;

prothorace subconico, antrorsum leviter

constricto, jequali, dense fortiterque punctato ; elytris sat

elongatis, subparallelis, thorace paululum latioribus, sat

profunde striatis vel sidcatis, striis fortiter punctatis, in-

terstitiis tequalibus, planis, hand velutinis, 6° ad apicem

sat cariuato-elevato ; metasterno elongato. Long. 3|

—

4| mm. (exc. rost.)

In the male the rostrum is punctured and opaque till

just before the apex, where there is left a transverse smooth
space ; in the female the rostrum is longer, and all the

portion of it in front of the insertion of the antenna is

smooth.

The species is a good deal larger than the European
Dryophthorus lymexylon, and the thorax is broader, with

a much less distinct constriction in front : the sculpture is

very similar, except that the interstices are broader in

D. squalidus.

]Mr. Blackburn says this is the commonest species in

Oahu, and occurs at a lower elevation than most of the

others.

Dryophthorus gravidus, n. sp. Robustus, niger, vel

piceus, opacus ; prothorace antrorsum angustato, lateribus

rotundatis, antrorsum leviter constricto, dense grosseque

punctato, fequali ; coleopteris latis, haud elongatis, pro-

thorace evidenter latioribus, grosse seriato-punctatis, inter-

stitiis ad basin nullo modo elevatis, ad a})icem declivam

evidenter (prassertim secundo) carinatis, 6° versus apicem
carinato-elevato ; metasterno haud elongato. Long. 5

—

5 1 mm.

I have seen four specimens of this species ; its very
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robust build, and large size, and the rows of very coarse

punctures on the elytra, the interstices of which, on the

basal portion, are not in the least elevated, will readily

distinguish it. The sexual differences are much the same
as in Dryophthorus squalidus.

Dryophthorus crassus, n. sp. Robustus, piceiis, opacus
;

prothorace antrorsum angustato, lateribus rotundatis, an-

trorsum sat constricto, fortiter punctato, a^quali ; coleopteris

latis, haud elongatis, prothorace latioribus, minus pro-

funde sulcatis, sulcis fortiter crenato-punctatis, interstitiis

paululum elevatis, lutosis, latis, 6° versus apicem acute

carinato - elevato ; metasterno haud elongato. Long.
4^—5^ mm.

This species, on account of its large size and heavy
form, resembles Dryophthorus gravidus, but the differ-

ence in the sculpture of the elytra renders the two species

quite easy to distinguish. I have seen a single pair, the

sexual distinctions being the same as in the preceding

species.

Dryophthorus declivis, n. sp. Piceus, opacus; pro-

thorace antrorsum fortiter constricto, lateribus minus
rotundatis, dense fortiter punctato, inasquali ; coleopteris

haud latis, sed prothorace evidenter latioribus, versus

apicem planato-declivis, fortiter seriato-punctatis, inter-

stitiis 2°, 4°, 6°que elevatis, 6° versus apicem alte carinato

;

rostro ad apicem fortius bidentato. Long. 3^ mm.
Rare ; I have seen only two males ; they have the ros-

trum very rugose except just at the tip. The form of the

apical portion of the elytra reminds one somewhat of the

Tomicides ; both the fourth and sixth interstices coalesce,

to form the acutely-raised apical margin.

Dryoj)hthorus modestus, n. sp. Subgracilis, nigricans,

opacus
;

prothorace subcylindrico, antrorsum evidenter

constricto, dense fortiterque punctato, disco vix in^equali

;

elytris haud elongatis, prothorace paululum latioribus,

evidenter sulcatis, sulcis sat fortiter crenato-punctatis,

.

interstitiis latis, a?qualibus, minus elevatis ; margine apicali

sat elevato, cum interstitio quarto conjuncto. Long.
3 mm.

This species is just about the size of Dryophthorus
lymexylon ; the thorax is broader in comparison with the

elytra, and the interstices of the elytra are broader than
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in the European species. I have seen only males of this

species ; according to Mr. Blackburn it is rare, and has

been found by him in the stems of a species of fern in

Oahu.
Note.—The sculpture of the species is very much

that of D. squalidus ; but independently of its much
smaller size the present is readily distinguished therefrom

by the fact that the apical side margin of the elytra is

connected with the fourth interstice instead of the sixth.

Dryoplithorus pusillus, n. sp. Subgracilis, nigro-

ferrugineus, opacus
;
prothorace subcylindrico, antrorsum

evidenter constricto, dense fortiterque punctato, disco vix

injequali ; elytris hand elongatis, prothorace paululum

latioribus, sat profunde sulcatis, sulcis .minus conspicue

crenato-punctatis, interstitiis vix latis, subtequalibus

;

margine apicali fortiter elevato, cum interstitio quarto

conjuncto. Long. 21 mm.

This is the smallest Dryoplithorus Mr. Blackburn has

yet brought to light; he informs me it is found in the

mountains of Oahu and is not common. I have seen

only two males. It has the eyes more reduced than is

the case with the other species here described ; and may
also be readily distinguished from D. modestus by the

more acutely-elevated apical margin of the elytra.

Dryoplithorus insignis, n. sp. Fuscus, opacus, grosse

pimctatus; rostro brevissime setuloso; prothorace antror-

sum profunde constricto, post constrictionem subquadrato

;

fortiter ruguloso-punctato, breviterque (ad marginem an-

teriorem dense) setuloso; coleopteris brevibus, latis, pro-

thorace evidenter latioribus, fortiter seriatim punctatis,

interstitiis 2", A", 6° valde carinato-elevatis et dense setu-

losis, 2°, 4°, que pone basin fere interruptis, ceteris

omnino inconspicuis. Long. 3 mm.

This species is found in rotten wood at a considerable

elevation; it is so readily distinguished from the others

by its acutely-elevated alternate interstices of the elytra,

and by the almost total disappearance of the other inter-

stices, that it is not necessary here to allude more fully

to its other characters. I have received eight specimens

from Mr. Blackburn ; in all of them the rostrum is rugose

and opaque till very near the tip ; in some of them the

rostrum is a little more slender than in others; whether
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these latter individuals are females, or whether I have
only males before me, I am unable to state with certainty.

Pentarthrum prolixum, n. sp. Perelongatum, depres-

sum, ferrugineum, nitidum; capite elongato anterius an-

gustato, oculis a collo remotis
;

prothorace antrorsum
fortiter angustato, post marginem anteriorem leviter con-

stricto, lateribus mox ante angulos posteriores rotundatis,

sat fortiter et crebre punctato, dorso piano vel obsolete

inipresso ; elytris elongatis, parallelis, vix striatis scd

regulariter seriatim punctatis. Long. exc. rost. 4—5 mm.
lat. vix 1 mm.

Mas., rostro breviore et crassiore, capite paulo longiore,

antennis paulo ante medium insertis; segmento ultimo

ventrali latins impresso.

Fem., rostro tenuiore capite duplo, longiore, antennis

longe ante medium insertis; segmento idtimo ventrali

fere piano.

The very elongate and depressed form of this Pent-
arthrum^ and the form of the head and rostrum, ally it to

a group of species found in New Zealand, viz., P. Wol-
lastonianum and P. debile; the rostrum has a slight con-

striction between the eyes and the insertion of the an-

tennae, and is a little dilated towards the apex ; the series

of punctures form very regular, somewhat depressed rows,

but can hardly be correctly said to be placed in stria:

these stride (if they may be so called) are not deeper at

the apex than elsewhere.

I have seen one male and two females of this species

;

they were found in the stems of ferns. Mr. Blackburn
informs me that the female is not rare, but that he has
only found two individuals of the male, and that these

were not accompanied by any females; he was thus led to

su])pose that what I have considered the sexes were dis-

tinct species, but I do not think such is the case.

Pentarthrum obscurum, n. sp. Angustulum, minus
depressum, piceum vel ferrugineum, nitidum, fortiter

punctatum ;
prothorace crebre fortiterque punctato, an-

trorsum fortiter angustato, pone apicem leviter constricto,

dorso hand depresso ; elytris profundius striatis, striis

fortiter punctatis, versus apicem baud deletis. Long.
2| mm.

The antennce in this species are small, with the 2nd
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joint of the fimlciihis not longer than the following ones

;

the eyes are contiguous with the neck ; the punctures of

the elytra are very distinct and regular, the intei'stices

being narrow and without rugulosities ; the 3rd joint of

the tarsi is rather small and its lobes but little developed.

I have seen three individuals which, I expect, are all of

the male sex ; they have the rostrum minutely punctate,

almost simply cylindrical, moderately stout, rather more
than half as long as the thorax, and the antenni» inserted

just before the middle.

Pentarthrum Blackburni, n. sp. Angustulum hand
depressum, subcylindricum, minus elongatum, rufo-

j)iceum, nitidum, fortiter pimctatum
;
prothorace conico-

cylindrico, pone marginem anteriorem levissime constricto,

crebre fortiter, profundeque punctato; elytris fere brevibus,

vix striatis, sed seriatim sat fortiter pimctatis ; interstitiis

sparsim transverse rugulosis. Long. 2| mm.

This species is shorter than P. ohscurum, and has the

elytra differently sculptured ; and the 3rd joint of the

tarsi is still smaller, being only slightly different fi'om the

2nd. The only individual I have seen I suspect to be a

male ; it has the rostrum much as in P. obscurum, but

not quite so finely punctured.
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IV. Descriptions of some Exotic Lamellicorn Beetles.

By J. O. Westwood, M.A., F.L.S., &c.

[Read Xovember 7th, 1S77.]

(Plates I. and II.)

Family CETOXIID.E.
Subfamily Trichiides.

Genus Calometopus, Blancliard.

Catal. de la Coll. Entomologique d. Mus. d'hist. nat.

Paris, t. i. 1850, p. 43 ; Lacordaire, Hist. n. Col. iii.

p. 5QQ.

Calometopus Ni/asscB. (PI. I. fig. 1.)

Fern.—Xiger punctatus, capitis clypeo profnnde inciso,

pronoto transverse-ovali, nigro, macula utrinque parva
luteo-setosa ad angulos anticos, alterisque duabus majori-

bus angulos posticos occupantibus ; elytris nigris, disco

irregulariter glauco, nigro parce punctate, maculis duabus
folvis ovalibus prope scutellum nigro lineatis ; maculisque
duabus glaucis prope apicem ; lateribus elytrorum sutu-

raque acute carinatis ; segmentis detectis aljdominis late-

raliter albo maculatis, propygidio lineis duabus transversis

albis
;
pygidio obscure rufo, opaco, macida cuneata apicali

albo-setosa
;
pedibus nigris ; tibiis posticis apice digitatis

:

corpore infra nigro, nitido ; lateribus metasterni et ab-

dominis parum vermicidatis ; setisque griseis parum ves-

titis, segmentis 2 et 3 ventralibus utrinque transversim
griseo subfasciatis.

(Marem non vidi.)

Long. Corp. lin. 7^.

Habitat Xyassa, Africa? interioris. In Mus. Britann.

et Higgins.

Note.—The mandibles are entire at the tip, having a

short setose transverse tooth or spine near the base of the

inner margin (fig. lo). The maxilla? are unarmed on
the inner margin, but are furnished with a long densely
hairy simple terminal lobe. The maxillary palpi ivere

wanting in the specimen examined (fig. \b). The meu-

TKANS. EKT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.)
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turn is deeply notched in front, with the lateral lobes

rounded ; it is very hairy, and the labial palpi (of which
the apical joint alone is visible from the outside) are

slender (fig. Ic). The cui'ious digitation of the posterior

tibia3 (whence the name of the genus) aj) pears, from the

corrected description given by M. Lacordaire, to be con-

fined to the female sex. The genus is well characterized

by the small flat glabrous elytra, having the suture and
the lateral margins elevated into strong cariutB. The
following is the description given by Mr. Blanchard of the

type species of the genus :

—

Calometojjus senegalensis, Blanch. 1. c.

Niger, capite medio rufo, prothorace omnino rufo seu

obscuro ; scuto (scutello) rufo nigro-limbato ; elytris fulvis,

margine externo nigro ; sutura carinaque laterali elevatis,

pygidio nigro rugoso maculis fulvis binotato, abdomine
nigro, maculis lateralibus albis; pedibus fulvis, tarsis tibia-

rumque apice nigris. Variat femina elytris fere omnino
nigris.

Long. 1.3—15 mill.

According to M. Lacordaire the male is dull black

above, shining beneath, and the female fulvous, with the

forehead, the sides of the elytra beyond the middle, the

breast, abdomen and tarsi black ; these colours possibly

being variable in both sexes. As the specimens which
I have seen from Nyassa are uniform in their colours,

I have not hesitated to consider them as forming a dis-

tinct species from the Senegal one.

Genus Valgus, Scriba.

Valgus furcifer, n. sp. (PL I. fig. 2.)

Niger punctatissimus luteo nigroque squamosus, pronoto

subquadrato, antice supra caput parum rotundato-producto,

angulis anticis lateralibus rotundatis, posticis extus parum
acute productis; disco in medio longitudinaliter paullo

canaliculato, tuberculisque duobus dorsalibus in medio
instructo, margine postico curvato et ad basin scutclli

rotundatim-producto : elytris latis subquadratis, lateribus

deflexis, dorso subplanis : basi fulvescentibus, singulo prope

scutellum nigro 4-striolato, striolis curvatis : fascia abbre-

viata transversa nigra pone apicem scutelli ; dimidio postico

elytrorum lutescenti, fascia transversa pone medium nigra,

postice prope suturam extensa; plaga lutescente transverse-

ovata apicali in singulo elytro relicta, maculam uigram
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includente
;
propygidio obscure rnfo in angulum acntuni

extus utrinque prodiicto, tuberculisqiie duobus nigro-seti-

geris in medio instrncto, spatio tviangulari luteo setoso

inter tubercula notato, pygidio etiam in medio hiteo-setosa

apiceque in processum furcatum terminato : j^edibus longis

nigris; tibiis anticis extus 3-dentatis, denticulisque duobus
intermediis armatis ; corpore infra obscure nigro, subtiliter

punctato, squamulis obscure luteis parsim, metasterni

lateribus squamis fulvis densius vestitis.

Long. Corp. lin. 5.

Habitat in Sumatra. In Mus. D. Higgins.

Subfamily Goliathides.

Genus Narycius, Dupont.

Sub-genus Ctphonocephalus, Westw. Ai-c. Ent. 1,

p. 115.

Type, C. smaragdulits, Westw. 1. c, pi. 33, fig. 2, and
details. (PI. I. fig. 3 $, fig. 4 ?.)

The original description of this interesting group above
referred to was founded upon an unique specimen from
the East Indies, contained in the Museum of the Bristol

Philosophical Institution, which, so far as I know, has
remained unique up to the present time. The specimen
is a male of a brilliant green colour, with the clypeus,

horns of the head and tarsi brunneous, and with the

femora and tibite more opaline. I am now indebted to

J. Wood-Mason, Esq., of the Calcutta Museum, for a
specimen of the male agreeing with the Bristol specimen

;

a second male of a rich dark purple colour, agreeing in

all its characters with the type specimen, and which is

represented in the accompanying figure. With these, Mr.
Wood-Mason transmitted a specimen of the female repre-

sented in fig. 4, of the natural size. Like the females of

almost all cornuted males, it is smaller than the other sex.

It will be seen, by comparing the figures of the female now
published of this species (fig. 4) with that of the female

of Narycius opalus, given in my Arcana Entomologica,
vol. 1, pi. 33, fig. 1, and p. 114, and their respective

details, that they are nearly identical, not only in general

form and in the armature of the head (the latter being a
very unusual circumstance in female insects), but also in

the details of the mouth-organs, especially the maxillse.
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If the characters of these females alone were regarded,

I should not hesitate to consider them as congeneric, but

the different condition of the legs of the males of the

two species indicates the necessity for their subgenerical

separation. (Comp. Arc. E., pi. 33, fig. \b, and my
pi. I. fig. 4c.) The mesosternal spine is not, however,

so much porrected in C. smaragduhis as in N. opahis.

Like the male represented in my Arcana Ent., this female

is of a rich green colour.

Subfamily Ceemastocheilides.

The characters of the two following species were intro-

duced into the Appendix of my Thesam-us Entomologicus

Oxoniensis, but no figures of them have hitherto appeared.

They are, therefore, now added in order to complete the

knowledge of the insects, for which in fact (in this difficvdt

group) representations are quite requisite.

Genus Cyclidius, MacLeay.

Cyclidinus velutinus, Westw. Thes. Ent. Oxon. App.
p. 204. (PL I. fig. 5.)

Totus niger, opacus : capite parvo sub lente puncta-

tissimo, inter antennas bi-impresso ; mento et maxillis ut in

Cycl. lugubre formatis : pronoto multo latiori quam longo,

lateribus in medio dilatato-rotundatis, angulis posticis

lateralibus acutis, dorso depresso, utrinque impi-essione

ovali parum profunda notato ; elytris basi latis, dorso

planis, leviter ovali-cicatricosis ;
pygidio leviter rotundato-

cicatricosis
;
pedibus subgracilibus ; corpoi'is subtus (prte-

sertim ventre) rudius punctato, guttisque minutis lutescen-

tibus parum irrorato.

Long. corp. lin. 9 ; lat. himier. elytr. lin. 4.

Habitat ? In Mus. D. Parry.

Genus Cremastocpieilus, Knoch.

Cremastocheihi.s crassipes, Westw. Thes. Ent. Oxon.

p. 204. (PI. I. fig. 6.)

Magnus, latus, supra deplanatus, niger, capite punctato,

clypei margine antico parum recurvo, semicirculari, mento
rotundato, postice integro, disco glabro; pronoto lateribus

rotundatis versus caput angustioribus, dorso parum con-

vexo, angulis anticis fere ad oculos porrectis, subacutis,

impressione sat profunda intra angulos notato, angulis
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posticis in cornu breve retro productis, impressione ovali

intra angulos posticos, margine postico curvato, disco

punctato punctis prresertim lateralibus majoribus et ro-

tundo-cicatricosis, breviter setoso : elytris latis, dorso

planis, punctis ovalibus postice incompletis parum pro-

fundis, guttis minutis strigisque brevibus tenuissimis

interdum imdulatis prope suturam, albis, parce notatis;

pedibus brevibus latis crassis, fossoriis, tibiis anticis den-

tibus valde obtusis, tarsis tibiis multo brevioribus, articulis

latioribus qiiam longis.

Long. corp. lin. 8^; lat. humer. elytr. lin. 3^.

Habitat in California. In Mus. Parry.

This very distinct species belongs to the group with the

mentum entire in the middle of its hind margin, and
which have the anterior tarsi with the terminal joints not

suddenly dilated, but differs from the two species hitherto

described, having the legs short and fossorial (C. Schaumii
and angularis), by having the legs comparatively much
broader and shorter, with the joints of the tarsi broader

than lonff.

The following additional species of the genus Cremas-
tocheilus has recently been described, and is here added to

complete the bibliography of the genus:—

•

Cremastocheilus Wheeleri, J. Leconte, in Appendix
H. 10, to Keport of Chief of Engineers of the United
States Geographical Survey, west of the 100th me-
ridian. Washington, 1876.

Brownish-black, not shining; head feebly punctured,

much dilated in front, broadly truncate, side angles

rounded. Prothorax subquadrate, a little wider behind,

sinuate on the sides; front angles acute, incurved and
densely hairy on the inner side; hind angles rounded,
expanded posteriorly; middle third of disk depressed,

covered with large shallow punctures ; lateral thirds

separated by a shallow impression more distinct near the

base and tip, very sparsely punctured, rather shining and
quite smooth behind the middle. Elytra with large shal-

low elongate punctures as usual; humeri shining; meso-
thoracic epimera not visible from above in consequence of

the posterior expansion of the hind angles of tlie prothorax.

Tibia3 compressed ; front pair Avith two approximate teeth

;

middle pair with two distant teeth besides the apical one;
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liind pair M'ith a small acute deaiticle about the middle.

Tarsi compressed, hind pair two-thirds as long; as the

tibi:i3. Beneath feebly punctured, ])ubescent with brown
hair; mentum deeply concave, subtriangular, bisinuate

behind, with the side angles produced and rounded; hind
margin feebly notched at the middle.

Length, 10"6 mm. = 0*42 inch.

Northern New Mexico; Lieut. W. L. Carpenter.

In the division of the disk of the prothorax into three

parts, this species seems to be related to C, saucius. The
dividing groove is, however, not well defined, and in other

respects there is no resemblance. The form of the mentum
is quite peculiar, and in a group where specific differences

are of less magnitude, would warrant the establishment of

a separate genus.

Subfamily Dynastides.

Genus Amblyodus, n. g.

Genus novum Phileuro proximum, Leptognatho et

Actinobolo affine ; differt capite cornuto raandibulisque

extus obtuse dentatis.

Corpus sub-breve, subparallelum subcylindricum (Sieno-

dendron parum simulans).

Caput mediocre lateribus in cornua duo curvata, apice

obtusa elevato-porrectis (pi. II. figs, lo, 1^).

Mandibulte porrectfe, lateribus externe dilatatis et ob-

tuse dentatis, dextera 2, seministra 3 dentibus obtusis

armatis; spatio parvo setoso marginis interni, laminaque
motari basali instructs (fig. \c).

Maxillie elongatas extus longe setigerre, lobo apicali ad
basin in spinam curvatam apice denticulatam producto;

parte apicali curvata, apice obtusa, intus inermi vel dente

obtuso armata; pal]iis maxillaribus mediocribus articido

ultimo elongato ovali (fig. \d).

Mentum corneum crateriforme, medio canaliculatum,

basi carinatum punctatum setosum, apice emarginato

(fig. \e).

Labium intermun : palpi labiales intus mentum inserts

articulo apicali tantum detecto ^^fig. \e\

Pronotum magnum semiovale, latitudine elytris a?quale,

antice retusum scabrum, margine postico fere recto, utrin-

que lobo elevato obliquo glabro instructum.

Scutellum triangulare apice rotundato elytra brevia

apice rotundata, convexa.
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Pedes medlocres, tibite anticas extus 4-dentatis, tibia3

intermedite et posticas dentate.

Having in the 4tli volume of the Transactions of the

Entomological Society published the characters of some
interesting forms of Lamellicornia allied to Phileurus^

I have the gratification of adding another equally curious

from Nicaragua, collected by Mr. Belt at Chontales. It

appears most nearly allied to Actinoholus (1. c. PL II.

fig. 2) in the structure of the maxilla and mentum, but

the front of the head in that genus (ib. fig. 2b) is radiated,

whilst the mandibles (ib. fig. 2d) are armed above only
with a short obtuse tooth. The males of Leptognatltus*

(ib. fig. 4) have the front of the pronotum rather retuse,

but the fi'ont of the head is bilobed in both sexes, and the

mandibles (ib. fig. 4«) have the outer lobe produced to a
fine point, and the inner lobe large, oval and setose, the

maxillte also (ib. fig. 4e) want the strong armature of the

apical lobe.

Species unica, Ambhjodus taurus, n. sp. (PI. II. fig. 1.)

Niger, nitidus capitis cornubus glabris supra deplanatis

apice extus elevato-curvatis obtusis, pronoto antice retuso,

varioloso rugoso
;
postice glabro utriuque elevato, angulis

posticis acutis punctatis, elytris punctato-striatis.

Long. Corp. lin. 11.

Habitat in Nicaragua, Chontales. D. Belt.

Genus Pantodinus, Burm.

Pantodinus Klugii, Burmeister Handb. d. Ent. v.

p. 291. (PI. II. fig. 2a.)

No figure of this very interesting insect having hitherto

been published I have taken this opportunity of giving a

representation of it, together with its trophi,from sketches

made by Dr. Burmeister. The genus was founded on
an unique male from Guatemala in Mr. Melly's Collec-

tion, and was placed by its author in conjunction with the

genera Lejitognathus (under the name of Crypiodontes)

* I do not recognize the necessity of rejecting the name Leptognatlms,
which I proposed for this genus (in order to avoid the confusion ai'ising

from the use of the name Cnjptodon, given to it in MSS. by Latreille, with

that of Cryjitodus, given to another Lamellicorn gemis by MacLeay), in

consequence of there having been a genus of fishes previously named
Lej}to(jnathus by Swainson.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.) D
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and Xenodorus. De Breme (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 1844,

]3l. 7, fig. 8), in a terminal section of the Xylophila

{DynastidcE, M'L.), immediately preceding tlie Lucanidce.

13y M. Lacordaire it was placed with Leptognathus at

the end of the DynastidxR, immediately preceding the

Cetoniides, with the remark, " Ces insectes sont, dans le sens

rigoureux du mot, des Dynastides pourvus de mandibules

de Cetonides. Leur cavite buccale a, du reste, des rapports

sensibles avec celle des derniers Phileurides, notamment
des Actinobolus et leur labre est situe comme celui de

Xenodorus du groupe des Oryctides vrais ; seulement il

est encore plus petit et moins apparent." (Hist. d. Coleopt.

iii. p. 462.)

Both sexes of this insect having been received by M.
Candeze, he has been enabled to study it more completely,

and has come to the conclusion that it ought to be placed

at the head of the Trichiides in the family Cetoniidce, a

position Avhich, we have seen, was ah-eady indicated to a

certain extent by M. Lacordaire.
" Je pense," says M. Candeze, "que la veritable place

de Pantodinus Klugii est dans les Cetonides, en tete de

Trichides, ou avec les Inca, il represente les Goliathides.

L'insecte a les handles anterieures coniques et saillantes

comme toutes les Cetonides, tandis que les Dynastides les

ont franchement transversales et enfouies, ce que est pour
Lacordaire et Erichson le caractere fondamental qui dis-

tingue les deux tribus; il a des mandibules en partie

membraneuses, autre caractere essentiel ; enfin le chaperon

de la femelle que n'est pas pourvue de la corne que I'on

remarque chez le male est un chaperon de Cetonide et

nullement de Dynastide. (Candeze en Ann. Soc. Ent.

Belgique XVI., p. xli.)

The illustrations of this curious insect, now published,

will matei'ially assist in the determination of the affinities

of this remarkable species.

Genus NiCAGUS, Leconte.

Nicagus ohscurus, Leconte. (PI. II. fig. 3.)

OchodcBus ohscurus, Leconte, Journ. Acad. Philad.

1848, p. 8.

Nicagus ohscurus, Leconte, Class, of Coleopt. N. Amei\
1861, p. 130; Parry, Proc. Ent. Soc. 1870, p. iii;

Westwood, Proc. Ent. Soc. 1870, p. ix ; H. DeyroUe,
Trans. Ent. Soc. 1873, p. 344.

This remarkable insect was first described by Dr. J.
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Lecoute as an Ochodceus* and was subsequently placed

by him as a distinct tribe between the Acantliocerini and
Trogini. Subsequently, however, as we learn from Major
Parry's note in the Proceedings of the Entomological

Society above referred to, Dr. Leconte intimated his

dissatisfaction as to the correctness of his previously-re-

corded views, suggesting that it might possibly be better

placed among the Lucanoidea,'\ an opinion subsequently

* The following is Dr. Leconte's detailed description of this insect :

—

" JVicagus ohscurus is the only member of this tribe {Nicagini') known to

me. It is an oval convex insect, more than a quarter of an inch long,

brown, densely punctured, and covered with very short pale hair. It re-

sembles in appearance some of the Sericce, or a nearly smooth Trox. It

is found throughout the Atlantic district. The head is rounded, mode-
rately convex, the front finely margined ; the labrum is broadly rounded,

hairy; the mandibles short, pyramidal, not very prominent; the mentum is

thick, triangular, hairy, pointed in front; the palpi short, the last joint

oval. The antennae are 10-jointed, the club 3-jointed, longer in the male
than in the female. The anterior coxaj are large, conical, prominent, the

middle ones nearly contiguous, oblique ; the epimera of the mesothorax
attain the coxse. The elytra cover the pygidium. The abdomen has five

free ventral segments. The legs are normal in form ; the anterior til>ia3

are 4-toothed, the middle and hind ones gradually thickened towards the

tip in the female, but slender in the male, with one small sharp tooth and
some small denticles on the outer face ; the spurs of the hind tibias are

acute in the male, obtuse in the female ; the tarsi are long and slender in

the male, but shorter and stouter in the female ; the onychium is narrow,

and bears two long bristles, as in Lncanidce.
" I have been very much at a loss where to place this curious insect. The

joints of the club of the antennas do not appear to be capable of being

brought into absolute contact, as in other Soavaljce'ulcp, and the club there-

fore appears pectinate. I was therefore inclined to consider it as allied to

the European JEsaluii, among the Lucanidce, which genus it resembles

somewhat in form ; but the small size of the oral organs, and the triangular

mentum, have induced me rather to place it as a tribe of the Laparostict
Scaraho'.idce, and the position here given it well corresponds both with its

external form and Melolontliine sexual characters. Of its habits I know
nothing."

•f
In the Proceedings of theEnt. Soc, 7th Feb. 1870, p. Ill, it is recorded

that " Major Parry states that, on his recent visit to this country. Dr. Leconte
presented him with a specimen of this insect, intimating that he was not

satisfied as to the position he had assigned to Nicagus, namely, among the

Scarahceoidea, between AcanthoceTUs and Trox, and suggesting that it

might possibly be better placed among the Lucauoidea. The specimen

had been carefully examined by Major Pairy and Mr. Charles Waterhouse,
but as regarded the principal character of the antennoe of the Lucanoidea,
the immoveability of the leaflets of the clava, it was found that in Nlcagns
the leaflets were slightly moveable ; in this respect, however, Mr. Water-

'

house found it to agree wath some Australian species of Ceratognathiis,

and, on examining the mouth, he could not detect anything by which it

could be separated from the Lucanoidea, whilst the penicillate maxillaj

were alone sufiicient to separate it from the Trogid.a? (ibid. p. ix.). Pro-
fessor Westwood said that he had examined Major Parry's specimen of

Nicagus ohscurus, and without saying to what group of Lamellicorns
the genus was properly referable, he felt clear that it did not belong to

any of the Lvcanoid families."

D 2
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endorsed by Mr. C. Waterhouse and M. H. Deyrolle.

In this diversity of opinion I have thought it Avould be

considered of interest to publish a 'series of figures repre-

senting the structural details of the insect, which I have

been enabled to make upon a dissection of a s]3ecimen

presented by Dr. Leconte to Major PaiTy, amongst
which will be especially considered worthy of notice the

following characters not hitherto remarked upon, namely,

the simple internal margin of the mandibles, destitute of a

molar plate, the entire condition of the eyes, the finely

crenulated lateral margin of the prothorax, the small size

of the teeth of the outer edge of the fore tibijB, except the

two terminal ones, and the remarkable form of the mentum
especially when seen laterally. These characters certainly

bespeak an affinity with some of the small obscure Austra-

lian Lucanid(B, such as Ceratognatliiis ; but a comparison
of the details here given with those of various genera of

Trogidoi, published in my memoir in Trans. Ent. Soc.

vol. IV. pi. 11, especially those o^ Apalonychus, Westw.
fig. 5, appears to prove (as it seems to me) the near rela-

tionship of Nicagus to those insects. In its details, also,

it does not very much disagree with those of Achloa, given

by Erichson, Entomographien, pi. 1, fig. 6. This diver-

sity of opinion will, I think, render my series of illustra-

tions of the characters of the genus acceptable to Coleop-
terists.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Plate I.

Fig. 1 . Ca lometopns nyassce, the female ; 1 a, mandible ; 1 h, maxilla, without

the palpus; \c, mentum and palpi; IfZ, extremity of posterior

tibia and base of tarsus.

Fig. 2. Valgus furcifer magnified; fig. 2tf, the anterior tibia ; 2b,2)ropy-

gidium and pygidmm seen sideways ; 2c, the same seen from

behind.

Fig. 3. Cyplionocephalus smaragdulus, the dark purple variety of the

male of the natural size.

Fig. 4. CypJionocephalus smaragdnlvs, the female of the natural size; 4fl,

the head of the female magnified, seen from above ; 4?>, the

same seen sideways ; 4c, the maxillaj without the palpus ; 4rZ, the

mentum ; ie, mesosternal process.

Fig. 5. CycUdinva velutinus maguificd ; 5a, the head and prosternal

process seen sideways; 5i. mandible; bc, maxilla; M, mentum
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seen fi'om the outside ; 5e, the same seen from -within the mouth,

showing the setose labium connate with the inner surface of the

mentum and the labial palpi.

Fig. 6. Cremastoclieilus crassijjes magnified ; Ga, mentum.

Plate II.

rig. I. Amblyodiis taurtis slightly magnified ; fig. \a, the head seen from

below; fig. Ih, the head and front of the prothorax seen side-

ways ; \c, mandible ; Id, maxilla ; Ic, mentum.

Fig. 2. Pantodinus Klugii, natural size ; 25, the same seen sideways

without the legs ; 2c, clypeus ; 2d, clypeus from beneath, with

the minute labrum in situ; 2e, labrum ; 2/, mandible ; 2g,

maxilla ; 2Ti., mentum, with terminal bilobed labium and labial

palpi ; 2i, antenna.

Fig. 3. Nicagus ohscvr'vs magnified ; Sa, side of head and eye ; 3b, labrum

and mandibles m situ; oo, mandible ; 3d, maxilla ; 3e, mentum
and labial palpi fi-om beneath ; 3/, the same seen sideways

;

3g, antenna ; 3/i, underside of thorax ; 3^, underside of abdomen

and base of hind legs ; 3^, apex of tarsi with bisetose onychium.
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V. On the Lepidoptera of the Amazons, collected by

Dr. James W. H. Trail, duriwj the years 1873

to 1875. By Arthuk Gardiner 13utler, F.L.S.,

F.Z.S., &c.

[Read December 5tli, 1877.]

(PI. III.)

Part IL—SPHINGES and BOMBYCES.

The motlis recorded in tlie present paper were, almost

without exception, taken by Dr. Trail in the cabin of the

steamer, into which they were attracted by light; and
considering that in this manner no less than 166 species

of Sphinges and Bomhyces alone were obtained, it only

shows how much may be done in this way by any col-

lector who really gives his heart to the work.

Of the 166 species here enumerated, no less than 84
prove to be- new to science, and so varied are they in

structure that I have been compelled to erect 18 new
genera to accommodate them ; of these 23 new species,

two of Avliich were also new genera, have already been

described and figured in " Illustrations of Typical Speci-

mens of Lepidoptera Heterocera in the Collection of the

British Museum. Part I. ;" the remainder are described

in the present communication.

HETEROCERA.

Family SPHINGIDJE.

Ambulicin^, Butler.

Ambulyx, Walker.

1. Ambulyx strigilis.

Sphinx strigilis, Linnteus, Mant. Ins. i. p. 538
;

Drury, 111. Exot. Ent. i. p. 62 ;
pi. 28, fig. 4 (1770).

Para, 9th March, 1875.

TEAN8, ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.)
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Cn^ROCAMPINiE, Grote.

Pachylia, Walker.

2. Pacliylia ficiis.

Sphinx Jicus, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 353
Clerck's Icones, pi. 49, fig. 2 (1759).

Taken at light near Cadajaz, Rio Solimoes, 20tli De-
cember, 1874.

Sphingin^, Grote.

Protopaece, Burmeister.

3. Protoparce Carolina.

Sphinx Carolina, Linnaeus, Mus. Lud. Ulr. p. 34G
;

Drury, 111. Exot. Ent. i. p. 52 ;
pi. 25, fig. 1 (1770).

Tunantins, 26tli January, 1874.

This example, and others which we have from Southern

America, are considerably darker than the northern

specimens.

Mr. Trail says that his specimen was taken soon after

emergence from the pupa.

Phryxus, Hubner.

4. Phryxus caicus.

Sphinx caicus, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. p. 42
;

pi.

125, fig. F. (1779).
At rest on a rock at Obydos, 5th February, 1874.

One male in fine condition.

Family CASTNIID^.
Castnia, Fahricius.

5. Castnia mimica.

Castnia mimica, Felder, Reise der Nov. Lep. iv.

ph 79, fig. 4(1874).
Coary, Rio Solimoes, 16th October, 1874.

One example of this rare species in good condition.

Family ZYGiENID^E.

EuCHROMiiNiE, Butler.

HiSTiGEA, Walker.

6. Histioea amazonica.
Histiaea amazonica, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc. 1876,

p. 362, n. 5.

Forest at Retenceio, Rio Purus, 8th October ; Lago
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cerrado, Rio Jurua, in the forest, 30th October; Taba-
tinga, 30th November, 1874.

Mastigocera, Boisduval.

7. Mastigocera pusilla.

3Iastigocera pusilla, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc.

1876, p. 372, n. 2.

Tabatinga, 29th November; Rio Javary, 3rd Decem-
ber, 1874.

L^MOCHARIS, Herr.-Sch.

8. Lffimocharis fenestrina.

Lamocharis fenestrina, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc.

1876, p. 383.

Off Ilha Jacitara, Rio Solimoes, 12tli January, 1875.

PsEUDOMYA, Hubner.

9. Pseudomya tenuis.

Pseudomya tenuis, Butler, 111. Typ. Lcp. Het. i.

pi. 17, fig. l._

Rapid of Porteira, Rio Trombetas, 2nd March, 1874.

CoSMOSOMA, Hubner.

10. Cosmosoma tyrrhene.

Euchromia tyrrhene, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Schm.
Zutr. figs. 483, 484.

Marsh at Prainha, 17th December, 1873.

Dycladia, Felder.

11. Dycladia lacteata.

Dycladia lacteata, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 17, fig. 3.

Rio Jutahi, 5th February, 1875.

12. Dycladia varipes.

Glaucojns {Phacusa) varipes, Walker, Lep. Het. i,

p. 175.

Manaos, 12th June, 1874.

13. Dycladia tenthredoides.

Ilipa te7ithredoides,^a\kQY, Lep. Het. vii. p. 1610.

Rio Jurua, 7th November, 1874.
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14. Djcladia militaris.

Dycladia militaris, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 16, fig. 1.

Silves, 19th April, 1874.

Marissa, Walker.

15. Marissa eone.

Afjerocha eone, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Sclim. Zutr.

figs.'417, 418.

Serpa, ISth February, 1875.

Hyda, Walker.

16. Hyda xanthorliina.

Eurata xantliorhina, Herrich - Scliaffer, Auss.

Sclim. fig. 226.

Prainha, 1st December, 1873.

One damaged example taken by sweeping.

Hyela, Walker.

17. Hyela astrifera.

Hyela astrifera, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 17, fig. 2.

Braga, Rio Javary, 7tli December, 1874.

EuNOMiiN^, Butler.

COREMATURA, Butler.

18. Corematura clirysogastra.

Glaucopis clirysogastra, Perty, Delect, pi. 31,

fig. 10.

Rio Madeira, 1 7th May, 1874.

SCHASIURA, Butler.

19. Schasiura mimica.
Scliasiura mimica, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 16, fig. 6.

Barreiras das Araras, Rio Solimoes, 16th January,
1874.

Taken by sweeping amongst maize.
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Triciiura, Hubner.

20. Trichura aurifera.

Trichura aurifera, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc.

1876, p. 405.

Lower Amazons.
No date or locality distinguishable on the envelope.

EcDEMUS, Herr.-Sch.

2L Ecdemus hypoleucus?
Ecdemiis hypoleucus, Herrich - Schaffer, Auss.

Schm. fig. 420.

Rio Jutahi, 26th January, 1875.

The single example obtained differs from Herrich-

SchiifFer's figure in its clay-brown colouration ; it may be
distinct.

Antichlorin^, Butler.

PSEUDACLYTIA, Butler.

22. Pseudaclytia opponens.

Pampa opponens, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i.

p. 100.

Mauhes River, 2nd May ; west bank of Rio Negro,
16th June ; Rio Negro, 4th July ; Rio Jurua, 24th

October; Tunantins, 23rd November, 1874 ; Carvoreiro,

Rio Negro, 18th January, 1875.

Ceramidia, Butler.

23. Ceramidia obscura.

Ceramidia obscura, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 16, fig. 5.

Forest near Sobral, Rio Purus, 17th September, 1874.

Family ARCTIIDiE.

CHARIDEINiE, Butlev.

ACLYTIA, Hubner.

24. Aclytia halys.

Sphinx halys, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 357,

fig. C.
Pupunha, Rio Jurua, 5th November, 1874 ; Boa

Vista, Rio Jutahi, 1st and 5th February, l?s75.
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PIeliuea, Butler.

25. Heliura gnoma.
Heliura gnoma, Butler, 111. Typ. Lcp. Het. i.

pi. 16, %. 2.

Rio Padaniry, under the Equator, 26th June, 1874.

26. Heliura lamia.

Heliura lamia, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 16, fig. 3.

Rio Mauhes, 5° 30' S., 29th April ; Tanaria, Rio

Purus, 1st October, 1874.

Metriophtle, Butler.

27. Metriophyle lacteinota.

Heliura lacteinota, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc.

1876, p. 417.

Rio Purus, near Aruman, 8th September; Jurucua,

Rio Purus, 24th September ; Rio Jurua, 23rd October
;

Curimata, 30th October ; Rio Jurua, 7th November

;

Gaviao, 10th November; Rio Jurua, 13th November,

1874.

This species much resembles Heliura leneus, but has

the sexes alike as in M. apicalis.

ACKIDOFSIS, Butler.

28. Acridopsis marica.

Sphinx marica, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 20,

figs. F, G.
Gepatiny, Rio Purus, 29th September, 1874.

29. Acridopsis pusilla, n. sp.

Allied to the preceding, but much smaller and paler

;

the primaries tinted with pink at the base, the black spots

smaller, the veins whitish ; no tint of green in any of the

wings ; secondaries with a broader blackish outer border

occupying nearly half the wing; tegula3 indistinctly

whitish at the edges; hind margin of head carmine;

abdomen brown with a large rosy ventral patch ; wings

below very similar to A. marica, but the secondaries with

broader outer border : expanse 1 inch 1 line.

Braga, Rio Javary, 7th December, 1874.

The primaries above much resemble those of Heliura

solicauda, Butler, 111. Lep. Het. i. pi. 9, fig. 4.
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30. Acridopsis lucis, n. sp.

Intermediate in size between the two preceding, prima-
ries as in Heliura solicauda, secondaries dull black with

a bifid hyaline white spot near the base ; the veins, basal

area and costa of primaries and the borders of the thorax

sandy yellow ; hind margin of head carmine ; abdomen
brown, greyish below; centre of pectus whitish, coxse

rosy : expanse 1 inch 3 lines.

Rio Jutahi, 5th February, 1875.

This insect has somewhat the aspect of Spliinx pierus

of Cramer's plate 367.

Telioneura, Felder.

31. Telioneura brevipennis.

Telioneura hrevipennis, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep.
Het. i. pi. 16, fig. 9.

Guajaratuba, Rio Purus, lltli September, 1874.

32. Telioneura glaucopis.

Telioneura glaucopis, Felder, Reise der Nov.
Lep. iv. pi. 102, fig. 31. Rio Negro, 18th June;
Rio Purus, near Aruman, 8th September ; Jurucua,
24th September ; Mamiva, 28th September ; Uricuri,

2nd October ; Curimata, Rio Jurua, 30tli October
and 14th November, 1874.

AuTOMOLiS, Hubner.

33. Automolis zenzeroides.

Automolis zenzeroides, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep.
Het. i. pi. 16, fig. 8.

Near Porto Salvo, Rio Jurua, 3rd October, 1874.

PiONiA, Walker.

34. Pionia notata, n. sp.

Primaries above black with steel-blue reflections ; base
of costal border ochreous ; an abbreviated white band
(ochreous on costa) across the end of the cell, and below it

a small round sordid whitish spot ; secondaries semihyaline
white, greyish externally, blackish at apical border ; body
blue-black, sides of collar and tegulas ochreous, abdomen
brownish at base ; wings below nearly as above, but the

secondaries with a large blackish oblong costal patch,
followed by a small ochreous spot ; legs and sides of venter

spotted with bright ochreous : expanse 1 inch.

Rio Jutahi, 3rd January, 1875.
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Belemnia, Walker.

35. Belemnia crameri.

Belemnia crameri, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Ser. 4,

vol. XV. p. 339.

$ Prainha, 17tli November; ? in a marshy spot at

Prainha, 8tli December, 1873.

Anycles, Walker.

36. Anycles contenta.

Eucliromia {Dipcence) contenta, Walker, Lep.

Het. i. p. 258.

Pani, 5tli March, 1875.

37. Anycles rhodm-a.

Anycles rhodura, Butler, Journ. Linn. Soc. 1876,

p. 425.

Obydos, in the forest, 23rd March, 1874.

Epanycles, Butler.

38. Epanycles imperialis.

Eucliromia (Parnpa) imperialis, Walker, Lep.
Het. i. p. 241.

Pupmihazinho, Rio Juruti, 8th November, 1874.

39. Epanycles obscura.

Aclytia ohscura, Moschler, Stt. Ent. Zeit. 1872,

Tom. xxxiii. p. 348.

Epanycles stellifera, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

pi. 16, %. 10.

Rio Jutahi, 5th February, 1875.

Androcharta, Felder.

40. Androcharta diversipennis.

Eucliromia {Hippola) diversipennis, Walker, Lep.

Het. i. p. 225.

2 Pupunha, 5th November, 1874.

41. Androcharta claripennis, n. sp.

Nearly allied to A. jjarvipennis, but the primaries Avith

hyaline spots almost as in ^. stretchii, the interno-median

spot only being divided into two ; the secondaries rather

larger and without the brown apical margin ; metallic
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spots and carmine streaks quite as in A. parvipennis

;

anal clasps not so slender : expanse 1 inch 9 lines.

S Barreiras de Jutahi, 18th January, 1875.

Episcepsis, Butler.

42. Episcepsis vcnata.

Episcepsis venata, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 49, pi. 16, %. 7.

Rio Jutalii, near liio Curnem, 29th January, 1875.

Scepsis, Walker.

43. Scepsis trifasciata.

Scepsis trifasciata, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 49, pL 16, fig. 11.

Jurucua, liio Purus, 26th September, 1874.

CxENUCHiiNiE, Butler.

EuAGRA, Walker.

44. Euagra coelestina.

Phalatna coelestina, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. p. 107,

ph 345, fig. G. (1782).

Lower Amazons.
The locality and date of capture were entirely oblite-

rated on the envelope.

Epidesma, Hubner.

45. Epidesma ursula.

PhalcBna Ursula, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. p. 107,

ph 345, fig. E. (1782).

Mamiva, Rio Purus, 28th September ; Rio Sapo, 21st

November, 1874; Rio Jutahi, 19th January, 1875.

Theages, Walker.

46. Theages pellucida.

Phalcena pellucida, Scpp, Surin. Vlind.

Prainha, 6th December, 1873.
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EuCEREON, Huhner.

47. Eucereon varium.

Euchromia {Eucereori) varia, Walker, Cat. Lep.

Het. i. p. 266 (1854).

Eucereon varium, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 49; pi. 9, fig. 5 (1877).

Urucuri, Bio Purus, 2nd October ; Pupunha, Bio
Juruii, 1st November, 1874.

48. Eucereon sylvius.

Spltinx sylvius, StoU. Pap. Exot. p. Q5, pi. 14.

Pupunliazinlio, Bio Jurua, 8tli November, 1874; Bar-
reira branca. Bio Jutahi, 3rd February, 1875.

49. Eucereon arcliias.

Sphinx archias, Stoll. Paj). Exot. p. ^%, pi. 14,

figs. 9, 10.

Bio Javary, 1st December, 1874.

50. Eucereon arenosum.

Eucereon arenosum, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep, Het. i.

p. 51; pi. 17, fig. 10(1877).
Jamiry, Bio Madeira, 28th May, 1874.

51. Eucereon reticulatum.

Eucereon reticulatum, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 50; pi. 17, fig. 9(1877).
Hyntanaham, Bio Purus, 27th September, 1874; Boa

Vista, Bio Jutahi, 1st February, 1875.

52. Eucereon rosa.

Euchromia (^Eucereon) rosa, Walker, Lep. Het. i.

p. 271 (1854).

Paricatuba, Bio Purus, 11th October, 1874.

53. Eucereon complicatum.

Eucereon complicatum, Butler, I11.T}^5. Lep. Het. i.

p. 50; pi. 16, fig. 12 (1877).

Bio Jurua, 26th October, 1874.

54. Eucereon marmoratum.
Eucereon marmoratum, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep.

Het. i. p. 50; pi. 16, fig. 4 (1877).

Imla, below the Bapids of Porteira, Bio Trombetas,
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1st Marcli; Rio Negro, I4tli June; Ayrao, 3rd July;

near Amman, liio Purus, 5th September; Guajara, 6th

and 7th September ; Pedroso, 25th September; Mamiva,
28th September; Mabidhy, 30th September; Mouth of

liio Sapo, 13th October; Curimata, Rio Jurua, 30th

October; Pupimha, 1st and 5th November; Pupun-
hazinho, 8th November, 1874.

Mr. Trail took twenty examples of this species.

Atyphopsis, n. gen.

Allied to Eucereon, but with the general aspect of

CercopimorpJia ; it differs structin^ally from Eucereon in

the much more transverse discocellulars of secondaries, the

third median and the true radial emitted together from a
short footstalk. Type, A. modesta.

55. Atyphopsis modesta, n. sp.

Primaries pale silky greyish-brown, with black veins

and fringe ; secondaries pearly hyaline white, with grey
veins and fringe ; body above greyish-brown ; head above,

collar and three central segments of the abdomen ochreous,

prothorax tinted with ochreous ; anal segments blackish

;

pectus and under surface of legs white; palpi and upper
surface of legs black : expanse 1 inch 1 line,

Boaventvu'a, Rio Jutahi, 24th January; Santarem, 4th
February, 1875.

Langucys, n. gen.

Allied to Glanycns, but with the body thickly clothed

with hair, projecting greatly in front of the costal margin
of the primaries, the latter being inserted only just in front

of the middle of the thorax, the extremely short and con-

vex inner margin of the primaries, the greater length of
the discoidal cell, the subcostal branches crowded up near to

the costal margin, the median branches more widely sepa-

rated, the longer secondaries with convex costal margin,
short broad triangular discoidal cell with the branches of
the subcostal well separated at their origins, and the radial

further from the median branches. Type, L. nigrorufus,

5Q. Langucys nigrorufus.

Glanycus nigrorufus,^Vi\\ie.v, Lep, Het. Suppl. i.

p. 283 (18r)4).

Trombetas, 28th February, 1874.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.) E
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Neritos, Walker.

57. Neritos psamas.

Phcdoina psamas, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iii. p. 72,

pi. 234, G. (1782).

Rio Jutahi, near Rio Curnem, 29tli January, 1875.

58. Neritos obscurata.

? . Neritos ohscurata, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 51, pi. 17, fig. 6 (1877).

2. Prainha, 14tli November, 1873; $. Rio Juruti,

31st October, 1874.

Elysius, Walher.

59. Elysius optimus.

Elysius optimus, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 51, pi. 17, fig. 8 (1877).

Rio Jurua, 31st October, 1874.

This species is clearly allied to E. ilus of Cramer and
apparently to E. hermia, which (notwithstanding my note

in Journ. Linn. Soc. 1876, p. 432) appears to be allied to

E. ilus.

Ammalo, Walker.

60. Ammalo chrysogaster.

Halesidota cA/'j/5o^«5fcr,Walker,Lep. Het. Suppl. i.

p. 312 (1864).

$. Manaos, 10th June, 1874.

Halesidota, Huhner.

61. Halesidota seruba.

Cliaridea seruha, Herrich-Schiiffer, Auss. Schm.
fig. 280.

Mamiva, Rio Pvu'us, 28th September, 1874.

This may be Sepp's Phalana citrina.

62. Halesidota renone, n. sp. (PL III. fig. 3.)

Primaries above semitransparent whity-brown, crossed

by wavy grey lines much as in the preceding species, but
with no oblique central line ; a more or less marked
blackish spot at the inferior extremity of the cell

;

secondaries hyaline white ; thorax brown, abdomen
creamy white

;
primaries below less strongly marked than

above ; body sordid white : expanse, $ 1 inch 2 lines
;

2 1 inch 4 lines.
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Pedroso, Rio Purus, 25tli September ; Gepatlny, 29th

September; Mabadiry, 30th September: Uniciiri, 2nd
October; Ilha cuxmara, Rio Sohmoes, I3th October;

Rio Jm'ua, 31st October; Pupunha, 5tli and 6th Novem-
ber ; Prainha, 28th November ; near Sta. Cruz, Rio
Sohmoes, 9th December, 1874.

Ph^GOPTERA, Herr.-Sch.

63. Pha?goptera snbtihs, n. sp.

AlKed to P. hreviuscula
;
primaries chocolate-brown,

darker towards the base and in the discoidal cell, sprinkled

all over with whitish dots and with a distinct spot of the

same colour at the end of the cell ; secondaries semi-

hyaline white, becoming ochreous towards the abdominal
margin, a moderately broad greyish-brown border, very

broad but indistinct at costal margin ; thorax chocolate-

brown ; abdomen bright ochreous, with chocolate-brown

anal segment ; a row of four or five black spots on each

side
;

primaries below greyer and less distinctly dotted

than above, secondaries with a moderately broad brown
costal border; body below brown, the sides and the

centre of pectus bright ochreous: expanse 1 inch 9— 11

lines.

Rio Sapo, 13tli and 14th December; Marapata, Rio
Negro, 29th December, 1874; Rio Jutahi, above Rio
Curnem, 29tli January, 1875.

ECPANTHERIA, Huhner.

64. Ecpantheria obliterata.

? . Ecpantheria obliterata. Walker, Lep. Het. iii.

p. 691, n. 5 (1855).

^ . Ecpantheria simplex, Walker, 1. c. p. 692, n. 7

(1855).
Barreiras de Jutahi, on grass, 14th February, 1874.

Closely allied to, and perhaps not distinct from, E. eri-

danus of Cramer.

PSYCHOPHASMA, n. gen.

Allied to Phcegoptera, but the palpi and antennae more
slender ; the upper discocellular (separated from the lower

by the false recurrent vein) shorter and less oblique ; sub-

costal five-branched, the first branch emitted immediately

before the end of the cell, the second from the upper

margin of the third which runs to apex, the fourth and
e2
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fifth from the lower margin of the third ; the order of the

branches in point of position being 2, 5, 4, 3 ; fhe second

median branch emitted nearer to the end of the cell than

in Phcegoptera ; the secondaries shorter ; discocellular

transverse, slightly concave but not angulated ; radial

apparently absent, actually emitted from the terminal

third of the third median, thus forming a short furca.

Type, P. albidator, Wlk.

Q5. Psychophasma albidator.

Halesidota albidator, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i.

p. 313, 1864.

Rio Jurua, 7th November, 1874.

This is the H. vitripennis of Walker and Tl. erosa. of

Herrich-Schaffer. Halesidota cinerea and H. degenera.

appear to agree in structure with P. albidator, and there-

fore may provisionally be referred to Psycltophasnia.

PERicopiiNiE, Butler.

Phaloe, Guerin.

QQ. Phaloe ithrana.

Pericopis ithrana, Butler, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

p. 286 (October, 1871); Tabatinga, in the forest,

30th November, 1874.

67. Phaloe catilina.

Phalcena catilina, Cramer, Pap. Exot i. pi. 79,

^ figs. E. F. (1779).
Serpa, in the bush, 22nd April, 1874.

Arctiinte, Butler.

EuCHyETES, Harris.

68. Euchfetes aurata.

Enchates aurata, Butler, Cist. Ent. ii. p. 38
(October, 1875).

Manaos, 6th January, 1874.

Melese, Walker.

69. Melese postica.

Melese yostica, AValker, Lep. Het. ii. p. 492
(1854).

Santarem, Rio Jutahi, 4th February, 1875.
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MoTADA, Walker.

70. Motacla juruana, n. sp.

Allied to M. lateralis, much smaller
;
primaries fuli-

ginous brown, paler beyond the middle and at base of

inner margin ; an indistinct irregular band across the

basal third and an interrupted angulated discal band dark
brown ; a blackish spot on discocellulars ; external angle

sandy yellowish ; secondaries sordid white, outer border

and veins dusky, the margin and an ill-defined series of

submarginal spots dark brown ; body dark broAvn, abdomen
clothed with long saffron-yellow hair ; wings below sordid

white ; the costal borders discocellulars, and one or two
spots on the disc dusky

;
primaries with dusky external

border ; body below dark brown : expanse 1 inch 1 line.

Kio Jurud, 7th November, 1874.

Family LITHOSIID^E.
CiSTHENE, Walker.

71. Cisthene sanguinea, n. sp.

Primaries fuliginous brown, the outer margin and fringe

slightly paler; secondaries carmine, fringe grey; head and
thorax greyish-brown, antennaj testaceous; abdomen car-

mine, anus greyish ; body below brown, legs whity-brown

:

expanse 11 millimetres.

Kio Jutahi, 5th February, 1875.

Allied to C. riifibasis, of Felder.

72. Cisthene rhodosticta, n. sp.

Primaries brown, minutely speckled with black ; the

basal foui-th, a broad discal band with zigzag outer edge

and the fringe pale straw-yellow ; a carmine discocellular

spot on the discal band ; secondaries rose-red, the apex
broadly dark brown, fringe pale straw-3^ellow ; vertex of

head shining Avhitish, antennas brown, collar bright

ochreous, thorax dark brown, abdomen testaceous; pri-

maries below brown, the base inner border and discal

band straw-yellow, secondaries straw-yellow, apex dark

brown, body dark brown, palpi ochraceous, legs stra-

mineous with a blackish band at the end of the tibiii?,

margins of coxee and abdominal segments stramineous

:

expanse 15 millimetres.

Paricatuba, Rio Purus, 11th October, 1874.

Most like C. subjecta, but very different.
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Mjevha, Walker.

73. Mffiplia lacteata^ n. sp.

Primaries cream coloured, tlie veins and a streak on

inner margin dusky ; secondaries rosy, apex brown

;

thorax greyish, abdomen rosy ; wings below cream
coloured, Avith a tinge of pink ; otherwise as above : ex-

panse 16 millimetres.

Rio Javary, 2nd December, 1875.

74. Mfepha aurea, n. sp.

Primaries bright golden, crossed by two purplish-black

lines (forming a central band), the outer one ^-shaped;
basal and discal areas longitudinally streaked with black

;

a black marginal line ; a large carmine spot at the end of

the cell ; secondaries rose-red, apex black, fringe whitish

:

thorax testaceous, abdomen rose-red; wings below nearly

as above, the carmine spot of primaries diffused; no basal

black streaks ; secondaries with a yellowish apical spot

;

body below pinky-brown, venter black banded: expanse

12 millimetres.

Eio Mauhes, 5th May, 1874.

Allied to M. sesapina.

JOSIOIDES, Felder.

75. Josioides myrrha.

Phalana myrrha, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. p. 47,

pi. 29, fig. G. (1779).
$ . Serpa, in the bush, 25th April, 1874.

76. Josioides abscissa.

Hipocrita abscissa, Hiibner, Samml. Exot.

Schmett. i. Lep. iii. Bomb. ii. figs. 1—4 (1806).

2. Serpa, in the bush, 25th April, 1874.

J. abscissa is probably a variety of the female of

J. myrrha.

77. Josioides purpurata.

Josioides purjjurata, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 55, pL 19, fig. 5 (1877).

Barreiras das Araras, Rio Solimoes, 16th January, 1874.
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78. Josioides mutans.

Josia miitans, Walker, Lep. Het. ii. p. 296, n. 8

(1854).

Lake Agudas, 12tli April, 1874.

EuDOLiCHE, Moeschler.

79. Eudoliche achatina, n. sp.

Allied to E. vittata of Moschler, but smaller, Avith

more nearly the aspect of NejJita frigida ; primaries

fawn coloured, sprinkled and bordered with white ; two
transverse white belts across the base ; a white spot at the

end of the cell ; two confluent ferruginous spots on the

white border at apex ; a blackish streak bounding the

outer border internally and continued along the inner

margin to the second Avhite belt ; secondaries greyish-

brown ; the borders, base and a spot at the end of the

cell white ; body white, metathorax brown, posterior seg-

ments of abdomen greyish ; Avings below white, primaries

Avith a large broAvn patch Avhich covers the greater part of

the discoidal cell and the disc ; base of costal area taAvny

;

body beloAv Avhite : expanse 21 millimetres.

Rio Jutahi, 5th February, 1875.

80. Eudoliche sordida, n. sp.

Upper side pale greyish-brown, primaries whitish, with

the apex, fringe and several spots on outer margin Avhite

;

a spot at end of cell, a lai'ger one at apex, and one or tAvo

small ones on outer margin black ; the fringe opposite to

the black spots broAvn ; head, collar and tegulte Avhite, anus

Avhitish ; under surface more uniformly grey, not Avhitish,

but with the white apical patch and marginal spots as

above : expanse 14 millimetres.

Rio Jutahi, 31st January, 1875.

The genus Eudoliche is allied to Nepita and Doliche.

EuSTixiS, Hubner.

81. Eustixis minima, n. sp.

Primaries cream colour ; Aa^c dark brown costal spots,

two or three on the disc, and tAvo (one behind the other)

at the centre of outer margin ; secondaries ochreous ; a

grey spot at apex ; head and thorax cream coloured ; an-

tennfE, excepting at the base, blackish; abdomen ochreous;

imder surface ochreous ; Avings with a central rosy flush,

which is concentrated upon the veins; primaries with
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brown marginal spots somewhat as above, but conuectcd

by arched lines at apex, where the nervures are also brown

;

secondaries with a brown apical spot: expanse 15 milli-

metres.

Rio Jutahi, 31st January, 1875.

Deiopeia, Steplicns.

82. Deiopeia pura.

Deiopeia jnira, Butler, Trans. Ent. Soc. 1877,

p. 360.

Phalana ornntrix, Cramer, Pap. Exot. ii. pi. 166,

figs. C. D. (1779).

Sta. Cruz, Rio Tapajos, 17tli March, 1874.

M/ENOLENEURA, n. gen.

Neuration of the male unlike that of any Lepidopterous

insect known to me
;
primaries with the subcostal vein

very thick and widely arched, throwing off its first branch

just beyond the cell, forking halfway between the cell and
the outer margin, each branch forking again, the first to

costa and apex, the second to outer margin, so that prac-

tically the main stem of the subcostal nervure runs to the

centre of the outer margin ; discocellular transverse, no
radial veins ; median vein with one branch, the first and
second branches starting from the base as independent

veins, but the second connected with the base of the third

by an obliquely recurrent veinlet, the third median at its

extremity joining the subcostal ; the submedian and the

first median almost united at their outer extremities
;

secondaries without costal nervure, subcostal continued to

apex, its second branch being emitted from the end of the

cell; discocellulars zigzag; median vein four-branched, the

tAvo last branches being emitted from a footstalk ; antennaj

pectinated, legs rather long
;
primaries of female with the

subcostal vein nearly straight, first branch emitted just

before the end of the cell ; second some distance beyond
;

third immediately beyond, forking close to apex ; fourth

from the base of the third and below it; upper radial

emitted fi-om the superior extremity of the cell ; loAver

radial branching fi-om the thii'd median near its base

;

discocellular transverse ; secondaries with the second
branch of the subcostal nearer to the first than in the

male, the radial emitted near to it ; discocellulars angu-
lated ; median vein as in the male ; antenna? less strongly

pectinated; otherwise as in the male. Type, M. anomala.
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83. Mfenolenenra anomala, n. sp.

Fuliginous brown, primaries crossed (from basal fourth)

by four zigzag dusky bars, most distinct on inner margin
;

secondaries darkest at outer margin ; margins of eyes and
sides of collar, orange ; abdomen black, ochreous at the

sides, with dentated margin ; under surface uniform rosy

brown ; the bases and internal borders of the wings paler :

expanse 1 inch 4 lines.

^ .Gepatiny, Rio Purus, 29th September, 1874 ; $ . Araras,

loth November.

Lygrotes, n. gen.

Somewhat the aspect of the preceding genus, but the

wings narrower; the first three subcostal branches parallel

and close together ; the two first emitted before the end of

the cell; the third at the end forking halfway between the

cell and apex, and emitting the upper radial from below a

short distance beyond the cell ; lower radial and median
branches normal ; discocellulars transverse and slightly

concave ; subcostal of secondaries forking beyond the cell;

discocellulars concave, radial normal ; second and third

median branches emitted from the inferior extremity of

the cell ; antennae simple. Type, L. arctipennis.

84. Lygrotes arctipennis, n. sp.

Above silky fuliginous ; discocellulars of primaries black

;

median veins and apical half of costa spotted Avith black
;

fi-inge of secondaries pale : expanse 1 inch 3 lines.

Caverns near entrance to Lago Macaco, 10th Sep-
tember, 1874.

RoESELTA, Huhner.

85. Roeselia antennata, n. sp.

Allied to R. strigula, general aspect of R. agijptiaca;

Avings above sordid white
;

primaries with two central

dark brown lines, the inner one C-shaped, the outer one
Avidely festooned and spotted Avith black, three costal

brown spots, the second of Avhich unites with the

C-shaped line, the third triangular, largest of the three,

covering the discocellulars, it and the two lines Avhite-

edged externally; radial and median branches streaked

Avith black almost to the spots of the outer line ; a sub-

marginal series of Avhite-bordered pale broAvn spots ; secon-

daries with pale brown veins ; thorax Avhite, the collar
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and tegnlre striped with brown ; abdomen sordid white,

Avith grey transverse bands; primaries below sandy yel-

lowish, the veins dusky; secondaries white, tinted with

testaceous at the borders; costal area minutely black-

speckled ; body below testaceous, base of venter and
femora black-spotted: expanse 18 millimetres.

Tamandare, Rio Solimoes, 10th January, 1874.

The male of R. anteiinata has its antennas very dis-

tinctly pectinated from the base to the middle ; Mr. Trail

took what appear to be Avorn examples of the female

in the liio Jurua, 31st of October, and in the Rio Sapo
on the loth December, 1874.

86. Roeselia Snelleni, n. sp.

Much like R. (E(ji/j)tiaca; primaries pale grey, the

costal and outer borders pale reddish-brown, two central

blackish lines exactly as in R. cpgyj^tiaca, the outer one

double below the sinus, which is dotted with black, white-

edged externally; a subcostal black spot near the base;

a short dusky litura on the costa between the central

lines; a Avhite-edged dentate-sinuate dusky discal line;

secondaries chalky white with brownish marginal line;

body white, collar sordid; primaries below pale broAvn;

secondaries Avhite with black discocellular spot ; costal

area brown-speckled; outer margin brownish : body white:

expanse 17 millimetres.

Rio Jutahi, 26th January, 1875.

Hypsinti], Butler.

Agylla, Walker.

87. Agylla mira, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 2.)

Allied to A. fasciculata and A. hypotricha {Saloipola

hypotrtcha of Felder); above silvery white; the costal

border of primaries depressed towards the base and grey-

ish, internal area also greyish; secondaries with a large

subcostal burnt-sienna trigonate patch fi*om the base to

the end of the cell, upon it a scanty tuft of ochreous hair

;

area beyond the subcostal patch yellowish; head, collar,

])rothorax and anus greyish ; large compressed lateral anal

dark brown tufts; wings below snow-white, Avithout mark-
ings ; body Avhite Avitli black terminal anal tuft : expanse

1 inch.

Rio JaA^ary, 5th December, 1874; Rio Jutahi, 27th

January; near Rio Curnem, 29tli January, 1875.
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Family MELAMERID^E.
Bepara, Walker.

88. Bepara subapicalis.

$. PhcEochlcEna s7ibapicaIis,V^^ajYkeY, Lep. Het. ii.

p. 470, n. 8 (1854).

$. Bepara ecjaca, Wlk. 1. c. Suppl. i. p. 143 (1864).

^, $. Forest at Xibaru, Rio Negro, 26tli June, 1874.

Ephialtias, Huhner.

89. Ephialtias basalis, n. sp.

Above jet black; primaries with an oblique ochreous
postmedian belt, not reaching either margin but acuminate
at its inferior extremity; secondaries with a transverse

snow-Avhite abbreviated band from the abdominal margin
to the median vein, its lower edge dentated ; collar below
saffron-yellow; coxte and venter white: expanse 1 inch
4 lines.

Para, 9th March, 1875.

This species has long stood in the Museum under the

name of ''' Phintia basalis,^'' but I cannot find that it has
ever been described; it is allied to J^. abrupta, the type
of the genus.

90. Ephialtias pilarge.

Josia [Pphialtias) pilarge, Walker, Lep. Het. ii.

p. 305, n. 28 (1854).
Para, 8th March, 1875.

This is the second example that I have seen of this

species.

91. Ephialtias pseudena ?

Retila pseudena, Boisduval, Lep. Guat. p. 94

(1870).

Uru^aca, Rio Jurua, 1st November, 1874.

This species perfectly answers to Boisduval's description

of examples from Honduras and Mexico.

92. Ephialtias ena.

Retila ena, Boisduval, Lep. Guat. p. 95 (1870).
Fonteboa, Rio Solimoes, 17th November, 1874.

R. enoidcs of Boisduval seems to be the Josia (^Phintia)

laticeolata of Walker, a new genus.
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MiTRAD.=EMOX, n. gen.

Allied to Sagaris, but the radials of primaries emitted

nearer to the subcostal branches, the discocellulars more •

irregular, the second and third median branches emitted

from a well-developed footstalk; the subcostal and median
forks of secondaries of equal length, and the discocellular

nervule more transverse. Type, M. velutinum.

93. Mitradasmon velutinum, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 1.)

Upper surface velvety-black
;
primaries Avitli a tolerably

broad oblique postmedian band of cadmium-yellow, with

slightly irregular margins, not quite reaching the costal

maro-in or the external angle : abdomen grevish at the

sides
;

primaries below with the base and inner margin

slightly greyish ; venter grey : expanse 1 inch 8 lines.

Tabatinga, 30th November, 1874; Barreiras de Jutahi,

18th January, 1875.

Size, outward form and general aspect of the Lithosiid

genus Josioides, but quite different in the form of the

thorax and ueuration of the wings.

SCOTURA, Walker.

94. Scotura venata, n. sp.

Primaries greyish-brown, with the veins white ; second-

aries snow-white, costa greyish ; outer border broadly

black-brown ; body greyish-brown, Avith the head orange
;

primaries below uniformly greyish-brown ; secondaries

snow-white, with the costal and outer borders dark

greyish-brown : expanse 1 inch 2 lines.

ivio Jurua, 4th October, 1874.

95. Scotura auriceps, n. sp.

Primaries brown, with Avhitish veins ; an oblique white

belt from the costa to the inner margin just beyond the

middle of the wing ; secondaries black-brown ; body
brown, with saffron-yellow head ; under surface nearly as

above : expanse 1 inch 4 lines.

Teffe (or Ega\ in the forest, 19th October, 1874.

The same species occurs at Para, but was not taken

there by Mr. Trail.
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Pachiosia, Butler.

96. Pachiosia flaveolata.

PlLulcBnaJlaveolata, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i. pi. 88,

%. C. (1779).

S. Prainha, in the woods, 6th December, 1873; St.

Isabel, 25th June, 1874 ; $ . Pio Javarv, 4th December,
1874.

Walker and others supposed this species to be the

female of Micropus longalis, but P. Jiaveolata is exactly

similar in the pattern of both sexes.

JosiA, Htihner.

97. Josia ligula.

Hipocrita ligula, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Schmett. i.

Lep. iii. Bomb. 2, figs. 1—4 (1806).

Mouth of Rio Urupuana, Rio Madeira, 4tli Januaiy,
1874.

98. Josia tenuivitta, n. sp.

Allied to J. ligula, but the orange streaks paler and of

little more than half the width : expanse 1 inch 2 lines.

Serpa, 13th February, 1875.

Bates took this species at Para.

Gli8SA, Walker.

99. Glissa prolifera.

Josia {Phalcidori) prolifera, V^^vt^ikox, Lep. Het. ii.

p. 302, n. 22 (1854).

Glissa hijacies, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i. p. 186

(1864).
Adelphoneura nerias, Felder, Reise der Nov.

Lep. iv. pi. 105, fig. 30 (1874).

t . Tunantins, 22nd November, 1874 ; ? . Santarem, 17tli

February, 1875.

Melanchroia, Hubner.

100. Melanchroia asteria.

Phalcena asteria, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 370,
fig. F. (1782).

Almeirim (on a shrub ''' Cunamhe^^), 19th Februarv,
1875.
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CymOPSIS, Felder.

101. Cymopsis fulvlceps.

Cymopsis fulviceps, Felder, Reise der Nov. Lep. iv.

pi. 105, fig. 23 (1874).

Rio Juruii, 4° 40' S., 66° 40' W., 29tli October, 1874.

Family DIOPTID^.

Hyemina, Walker.

102. Hyrmina Trailii.

Hyrmina Truilii, Butler, 111. Typ. Lep. Het. i.

p. 56, pi. 19, fig. 9 (1877).

Forest behind Manaos, 26tli August, 1874.

Laurona, Walker.

103. Laurona rufilinea.

Laurona riifilinea, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. i.

p. 148 (1864).

$. Serpa, in the bush, 22nd April, 1874.

Family EUSCHEMID^E.

Ph^OCHL^NA, Hubner.

The type of this genus, P. tendinosa, is the only form

mentioned by Walker that can be retained in it ; nn. 2

and 3 belong to Oricia, 4 to Josia, 5 to Brycea, 6, 7 and

9 to Virbia, 8 to Bepara.

104. Phreochlfena solilucis, n. sp.

Bright saffron-yellow, primaries with the borders and

two parallel oblique belts beyond the middle, dark brown
;

a subcostal whitish line at the base ; secondaries deeper

in tint, with regular blackish outer border; thorax blackish

with two longitudinal yellow streaks ; abdomen yellow,

Avith a black dorsal line ; wings below paler than above

;

body whitish : expanse 1 inch 7 lines.

Barreiras das Araras, Bio Solimoes, 15th November,

1874.

A handsome species, with the general aspect of Oricia

or Micropus, but Avith the structure of Phccochlcsjia.
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Family LIPARID.E.
Eloria, Walker*

105. Eloria spectra.

Liparis spectra, Hiibner, Samml. Exot. Schmett.

iii. Phal. 2, Verte 2, Hypog. A, figs. 1—4 (1806).

Eloria intacta, Walker, Lep. Ilet. iv. p. 81-i, n. 3

(1855).

Prainha, 25th November, 1873.

106. Eloria discifera.

Genusa discifera., Walker, Char, of Het. Lep.

p. 14, n. 23 (1869).

Forest at head of Iripixy, Rio Trombetas, 31st January,
1874 ; Rapid of Porteira, Rio Trombetas, 2nd Marcli,

1874.

The dilapidated specimen described by Walker is

labelled " Brazil" (not "Bengal," as stated by Walker).

Pachyl^lia, n. gen.

Allied to Lcelia, but the antennas longer, with rather

shorter pectinations
;

palpi shorter and thicker ; legs

thicker and more hairy; subcostal branches of secondaries

emitted without a footstalk from the superior extremity

of the cell; third median branch and radial fi'om the

inferior extremity, at some little distance from the second
median branch. Type, P. translucida.

107. Pachylaslia translucida, n. sp.

Primaries semitransparent white, with the borders and
three nearly parallel oblique stripes pale sandy brown

;

secondaries hyaline white with cream-coloured costal and
outer borders ; body sandy broAvn

;
primaries below paler

than above, the oblique stripes obsolete : expanse 1 inch

5 lines.

Prainha, 11th November, 1875.

This species, excepting in the antennae, has somewhat
the aspect of a Hepialus.

Caviria, Walker.

108. Caviria substrigosa.

Caviria substrigosa, Walker, Lep. Het. iv. p. 825,
n. 1 (1855).

$. Ayi-ao, Rio Negro, 3rd July, 1874.

* Identical with Penora, Wlk. p. 821.
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ArCHYLUS, Walker.

109. Arcbylus nigrisparsxis, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 8.)

Silky snow-white
;

primaries above with eight black

spots at about the middle as follows : four in an oblique

series, one, smaller above the second and third of the

oblique series, and three, small, below the same spots

;

pectinations of antennaa fulvous : expanse S 1 inch 1 line

;

2 1 inch 7 lines.

$. West end of Ilha de Perarara, Rio Solimoes,

14th October; 2. Barreiras das Araras, 15th November,
1874.

SuLYCiiRA, n. gen.

Allied to Archylus, but the body more slender; the

primaries narrower ; the branches of the subcostal vein

closer together and more parallel ; the extremities of the

cell parallel, the angle of the discocellulars exactl}' in the'

middle ; the branches of the median vein emitted nearer

together ; secondaries with the discocellulars angulated in

the middle as in primaries ; the second and third median
branches emitted almost from the same point. Type,

«S'. argentea.

110. Sulyclira argentea, n. sp.

Silvery white ; the antennas with brown pectinations

;

the abdomen above oi'ange, banded with black, and sparsely

clothed Avith white hairs : expanse $ 1 inch 2 lines

;

2 1 inch 4 lines.

2. Rio Jurua, 7th November; ^. Rio Javary, 7th

December, 1874.

This is a small delicate-looking species.

Carama, Walker.

111. Carama pura, n. sp.

jNlost nearly allied to C. Walkeri, but smaller; the

abdomen pure white ; the thoracic tufts less prominent

;

the pectinations of the antennae testaceous instead of red-

dish ; the frons, prothorax below and anterior tibiifi pale

brown : expanse 1 inch 3 lines.

Rio Jurua, 7tli November, 1874.

Family Notodontid^.

Edema, Walker.

112. Edema pulchra, n. sp. (Pk III. fig. 6.)

2. Aspect of E. alhifrons more like E. viumctes in
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pattern
;

primaries silvery-grey, tinted with pinky-
brownish and sulphur-yello^\^ and irrorated with dark
brown; costal patch broader and less dentated than in
E. albifrons, its lower border sulplmr-yellow, bounded by
a broad sepia-brown irregular oblique band or patch; a
transverse dentated line bounding the basal area, which is

pale sulphur-yellow varied with "dark brown at the base

;

a second dentated line across the disc, followed by an
undulated submarginal line and an interrupted sinuated
marginal line—all these lines black; inner border yellow,
brown - speckled

; secondaries dark pinky-brown, with
interrupted marginal black line and whity-brown fringe

;

body corresponding in colour with the opposite wings
;

primaries below dark shining greyish-brown ; costal and
apical borders whitish-speckled; four white costal dots
towards apex; a submarginal series of black dots; fringe
brown, spotted with white at the end of each vein ; secon-
daries dark shining greyish-brown, with the costal and
abdominal areas broadly whitish; body below whitish:
expanse 1 inch 9 lines.

Aveyros, Kio Tapajos, 11th March, 1874; Boa vista,
Eio Jutahi, 1st February, 1875.

113. Edema mumetes.
Phalana ( Tortrix) mumetes, Cramer, Pap. Exot. i.

pi. 82, A. (1779).
Rio Mauhes, 5" 30' S., 29th April, 1874; Rio Javary,

7th December, 1874.

Calledema, n. gen.

Allied to Edema, neuration almost identical ; antennae
less_ strongly pectinated in the male ; body much longer,
projecting more in fi^ont of the mngs; palpi longer; ab-
domen of male with long and dense lateral and terminal
compressed pencils of hair scales.

Type, C. marmorea.

114. Calledema marmorea, n. sp.

$ . Primaries above dark greyish-brown, crossed (par-
ticularly towards the base) by short blackish parallel lines

;

interno-basal area varied with whitish ; orbicular spot
small, outhned in whitish; reniform oblong, somewhat
constricted towards the centre, outlined in ochraceous

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.) F
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yellow, the basal portion of the subcostal and upper radial

veins also of the same colour ; apical area to beyond the

middle of the costal margin cut off by a very oblique

silvery-white streak, Avithin Avhich, at apex, is a large

almost lunate patch of white and yellow, spotted with

grey and marked close to apex with two black dots, area

behind this patch crossed by three or four Avhitish lines
;

apical costa white spotted ; an indistinct discal zigzag

pale line ; a straight submarginal white line, which
becomes yellow at external angle, and between it and the

margin (which is cream coloured) a regularly zigzag white

line ; fringe brown, spotted with white at the termination

of the nervures ; secondaries sordid Avhity-brown, with

silky costal area; a very broad dark brown external border;

fringe white ; head above sordid white, spotted with ferru-

ginous ; collar burnt sienna ; thorax dark greyish-brown

;

tegulaj pale at the sides ; abdomen pale greyish-brown,

whity-brown at base
;
primaries below fuliginous brown

;

costa from the middle alternately black and white ; apex
Avhite, with one brown lunate spot upon it ; outer border

white towards apex and dotted with black, otherwise occu-

pied by white-bordered brown lunules ; fringe as above

;

secondaries paler than above ; body below Avhite ; sides of

palpi and upper surface of tibire blackish, sprinkled with
ferruginous ; tarsi black, banded with white ; all the legs

throughout densely clothed with long hair : expanse 1 inch

10 lines.

Lake Cararaucu, 7th April, 1874.

115. Calledema sodalis, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 7.)

2. Allied to the preceding species, but paler, the pri-

maries with a yellow-edged fiisiform oblique marking in

the cell; a longitudinal yellow streak below the cell, ter-

minating at each end in white semicircular markings, the

outer one well defined, tinted with yellow and edged Avith

black ; apical area broader, the silvery streak being more
oblique, the two last branches of the subcostal (as well as

the main branch and upper radial) white instead of yellow
;

apical patch white, more quadrate, its inner area crossed

by a yelloAvish belt, the lower portion of its outer area

enclosing two grey spots ; markings of external border
better defined; secondaries whiter, outer border much
narrower ; body paler, anal segment of abdomen reddish

;

])rimaries below with the outer and inner borders, the

costal marffin and a streak from the cell to the outer
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margin white, a subapical ferruginous transverse streak

;

a submarginal series of black dots; secondaries white, a

brown subcostal basal streak ; a dentated blacldsh patch

at centre of outer border ; body below white ; sides of

palpi (excepting at their inferior margin) and tibiae above

dark brown, tarsi dark brown banded with white : expanse

1 inch 8 lines.

Amazons (exact locality and date entirely obliterated).

Leptosphetta, n. gen.

Aspect of Sphetta, but readily distinguished by the

much narrower primaries, long falciform palpi which pro-

ject noticeably above the top of the head ; antenna3

minutely pectinated as in Calledema; body extending a

little beyond the secondaries ; hind tibise and back of

pectus clothed with dense long hair; secondaries below
with a patch of thickened scales over the end of the cell

;

cell rather short, median vein four-branched, the last two
branches emitted from a footstalk beyond the cell. Type,
L. rahdina.

116. Leptosphetta rabdina, n. sp.

Primaries above olive-green, changing to flesh colour

towards the internal border ; costal border, excepting at

base and apex, occupied by a bright silver streak ; one or

two vague central transverse blackish lines and a black

spot at the end of the cell, a whitish-bordered dentate

sinuate blackish discal line ; a marginal series of black

spots ; fringe whitish, intersected by an olivaceous line

;

secondaries grey with a pinky shot, ft'inge white ; body
sordid whitish, collar and prothorax olive-green ; abdomen
Avith a basal ochraceous belt, anal segments ochraceous

;

palpi ferruginous at the sides ; wings below grey, tinted

with lake-red; primaries, with the discoidal area blackish,

costal border sordid lake -red towards the base, sandy
yellowish towards the apex ; a marginal series of black

spots, fringe whitish ; secondaries with a black patch over

the end of the cell, fringe whitish ; body below whitish,

collar reddish ; anterior legs very slender, brown above,

banded laterally with blackish
;

posterior tibias and back
of pectus clothed with long lake-red hair : expanse 1 inch

6 lines.

Rio Jutahi, near Rio Curnem, 29th January, 1875.

F 2
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RosejMA, Walker.

117. llosema epigena?
Phalcena {Bomhyx) ejngcna, Sepp, Siirin. Vlind.

p. 227, pi. 102 (1848).

Rosema demorsa, Fclder, Reise der Nov. Lep. iv.

pi. 96, %. 11.

$. Moutli of Rio Sapo, Utli December, 1874.

I have very little doubt that Sepp's figure is intended

to represent Felder's species.

Walker erroneously referred the genus Rosema to the

DrepanulidcB; it belongs to the Notodontidce, being allied

to Phalera, Moresa and Cyj)luinta.

Etobesa, Walker.

118. Etobesa xylophasioides, n. sp.

Allied to E. xylinoides, the wings slightly broader;

primaries above whitish, irrorated with reddish -brown

;

the veins, longitudinal lines between them, an irregular

oblique belt from outer border near apex to inner margin
towards the base, a submarginal series of hastate spots

and the greater part of the fringe red-brown ; apical third

of costal margin spotted with black; secondaries red-

brown, paler towards the base; frons and thorax white,

collar and abdomen red-broAvn ; under surface white, a
few vague red-brown streaks on the discs of the wings,

confined in the secondaries to a patch near the outer

border: expanse 1 inch 8 lines.

Rio Jurua, 6th November, 1874.

TiFAMA, Walker.

119. Tifama chera.

Phalcena chera, Drnry, 111. Exot. Ent. ii. pi. 20,
fig. 4; Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv. pi. 308, F. (1782).

Tijarna simois. Walker, Lep. Het. v. p. 1078
(1855).

Month of Rio Purus, 9th October, 1874.

This is also, in all probability, the P. megalops of Sepp.
Walker quoted the wrong figure from Cramer, and, con-
sequently, gave the name of P. simois, a species of Lima-
codid of the genus Bomhycocera, to this insect.

120. Tifama exusta, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 10.)

Allied to the preceding; primaries above sordid white,
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tinted with flesh colour in the centre, and clouded with
brown ; apical third of costal margin and centre of the

veins on the disc alternately black and white; a very
large V-shaped brown-bordered grey patch at external

angle, occupying half the internal and nearly half the ex-

ternal border; a whitish submarginal dash cut by the lower
radial nervure ; a marginal series of brown spots, bounded
internally by a series of hastate white spots from the apex
to the second median interspace ; fringe brown, spotted

with white; secondaries greyish - brown with a broad
dusky outer border; fringe sordid white, spotted with
blackish; body brown, head reddish; tegula? with white
external borders; primaries below greyish-brown, with a
broad discal <-shaped belt of dark grey ; borders whitish

;

apical third of costa and outer margin spotted with black-

ish ; secondaries white ; costal area brown-speckled ; a
broad greyish-brown outer border not quite reaching the

costal or abdominal margins; body below sordid whitish,

legs greyish, tarsi black, banded with white above: ex-

panse 1 inch 10 lines.

Ivio Jutahi, 5th February, 1875.

Closteromorpha, Felder.

121. Closteromorpha modesta, n. sp.

Allied to C. reniplaga, same general form and colora-.

tion; wings above silky, laky-brown; primaries with the

apical area (bounded internally by two white liturte indi-

cating the reniform spot) abruptly darker ; reniform spot

and costal border from above it to outer border, washed
with shining plumbageous grey; a pyriform whitish-bor-

dered blackish spot immediately beyond the reniform spot

and occupying about a quarter of the apical area; four

transverse dusky lines, all excepting the second with a

pale border, the first straight and oblique crossing the

basal third of the cell, the second parallel to it but not

continued above the median vein, the third 7-shaped,

terminating at the second median branch, the fourth.very

irregular, submarginal, terminating close to the costa in

a small white spot; apical fourth of costal margin spotted

with testaceous ; body laky-brown ; wings below alto-

gether paler, shining greyish ; the primaries Avith blackish

discoidal area; pectus whitish: expanse 1 inch 5 lines.

Parentins, 1st April, 1874.
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Olceclostera, n. gen.

Allied to Ichthyia-a, but the abdomen very slender; the

primaries with straight outer margin, angulated and ex-

cised below apex; secondaries with considerably longer

inner margin ; outer margin angulated at submedian vein

;

antennffe tolerably long and well pectinated
;
palpi thick,

compressed, with extremely short terminal joint; tibiae

clothed with long compressed hair ; a well-defined anal

scale-tuft to the abdomen. Type, O. irrorata.

122. Olceclostera irrorata, n. sp.

Upper surface ferruginous brown
;

primaries much
darker than secondaries, the basal area irrorated with

whitish scales ; two chocolate-brown oblique central lines,

elbowed towards the costal margin ; discocellulars trans-

verse, black ; veins on the disc whitish ; a disco-submar-

ginal chocolate-brown line, oblique to upper radial inter-

space, where it joins a golden spot, thence to the inner

margin it is sinuated ; secondaries with the abdominal

area dusky, the discocellulars, two discal lines and the

outer margin dusky; thorax much darker than the abdo-

men, irrorated with whitish scales; wings below paler

and redder than above, the costal areas of all the Avings

irrorated with white scales ; two dusky parallel discal

lines; secondaries with the veins and abdominal area

irrorated with whitish scales ; body below irrorated with

whitish ; legs clothed with brown hair ; venter with a

series of white dots on each side : expanse 1 inch 5 lines.

Boa vista, Rio Jutahi, 1st February, 1875.

Orthoclostera, n. gen.

Allied to Ichthyura and the preceding genus, differs

from both in its narrow primaries, with straight (or nearly

straight) margins, antennte with long pectinations for

nearly two-thirds of their length ; and from the former it

differs also in the absence of a defined anal tuft to the

abdomen. Type, O. peculiaris.

123. Orthoclostera peculiaris, n. sp.

Primaries above purplish-brown, with an interno-basal

brownish patch followed by a central whity-brownish band
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(which tapers obliquely above the median vein and does

not reach the costa), this band followed again by parallel

feiTuginous, whity-brown, slaty-grey and dark brown lines

and streaks, which are continued to outer border ; a whitish-

diffused ajjical dash ; a submarginal series of black dots

;

, fringe spotted with slaty-grey ; secondaries silky brown,

becoming almost black towards the apex ; fringe white,

varied with brown spots; body reddish-brown, with the

sides of the teguljB and base of abdomen grey
;
primaries

below shining greyish-brown ; costal border testaceous

almost to apex, near which it becomes red and is crossed

by two yellow liturte, the first of wdiich is continued as an
indistinct paler oblique line across the disc ; a submarginal

series of blackish dots ; fringe whitish at base ; secondaries

sordid Avhite, crossed by four ill-defined dusky lines, the

fourth of which limits a dusky outer border ; costal area

minutely brown-speckled ; body below whitish : expanse

1 inch 2 lines.

Kio Negro, 4th July, 1874.

In the structure of its antennae and the general pattern

of the primaries this species approaches Ingura producta,

near to which, perhaps, it ought to be placed ; but I do
not think that Ingura ought to be retained among the

Noctuites.

LepasTA, Moeschler.

(^Nystalea, Felder ex parte.)

124. Lepasta conspicua, n. sp.

Closely allied to N. grammodes 9, but smaller, con-

siderably paler, the secondaries and abdomen being greyish

whity-brow^n, the ij-like band of primaries broader, more
regular and whiter, wdth the intersecting line ill-defined

;

a comma-shaped marking between the two cuneiform

spots ; under surface silky Avhite : expanse 1 inch 3 lines.

Eio Negro, 4th July, 1874.

This species has a remarkable recumbent crest project-

ing backwards from the base of the antennae ; the pectina-

tions of the latter are short, even at the base, and are

composed of little hair pencils ; the single example taken

appears to me to be a male, from its possession of lateral

short compressed tufts at the base of the abdomen, as well

as the anal tuft. I therefore doubt the specific identity of

the sexes associated under the name of N. grammodes.
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Magava, Walker.

125. Magava multilinea.

Magava multilinea, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. ii.

p. 503 (1865).
$ . Tamandarc, Rio Solimoes, lOtli January, 1874.

The type from Limas is a $

.

Masciiane, Walker.

126. Masciiane erratipennis.

Maschane erratiperinis, Walker, Lep. Het. xxvii.

p. 3 (1863).
Rio Jiu'ua, 4° 40' S., %&'' 40' W., 29tli October, 1874.

One example was obtained of this rare species.

127. Maschane simplex.

Maschane simplex. Walker, Lep. Het. xxvii. p. 3

(1863).

Faro, 10th April, 1874.

Also one example of this species.

128. Maschane cfesia.

Dylomia ccBsia, Felder, Reise der Nov. Lep. iv.

pi. 97, fig. 14.

Rio Javary, 4th to 6tli December, 1874.

Three examples were obtained of this species.

Pontana ruhrana of Walker (an allied genus to Mas-
chane) is identical with Felder's Platyodonta calpe.

Family LIMACODIDiE.

Rhescipha, Walker.

General aspect of Torone, but. differing in structure

;

more nearly allied to Hyj)horma; palpi elongated com-
pressed, rising high above the head, the terminal joint

fringed with long scales, antepemdtimate segment of

abdomen with long lateral brushes of hair ; tibia3 fringed

with long hair
;
primaries hamate at apex, outer margin

sinuated and deeply excised at external angle ; second

and third median branches and lower radial of primaries

emitted close together ; cell of secondaries short ; median
vein four-branched, the radial being emitted from the

inferior extremity of the cell. Type, H. servia.
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129. E-hescipha servia.

Phalcena {Bomhyx) servia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv.

pi. 321, fig. E. (1782).

Manaos, 26th December, 1874.

This genus would perhaps be better placed among the

Pseudo-Deltoids, but in these extreme forms it is difficult

to decide. Walker's type is scarcely distinct.

Dalcera, Herrich-Schaffer.

AcRAGA and Dalcera, Walker.

130. Dalcera abrasa.

Dalcera abrasa, Herr.-Sch. Auss. Schm. i. fig. 180.

Ilha das Araras, 8th June, 1874.

St^etherinia, n. gen.

Allied to Scopelodes, but the costa of primaries strongly

arched, the outer margin deeply excised below apex, the

inner margin nearly straight ; the subcostal vein four-

branched,* the first two branches running close to the

costa, the third and fourth forming a very long fork, upper
radial emitted from the upper extremity and lower radial

(as a fourth median branch) from the lower extremity

of the cell; discocellulars much less acutely angulated;

secondaries ample, cell much longer, lower discocellular

much longer
;
palpi rather longer, quite as densely hairy

and strongly pectinated along their inferior margins; legs

considerably shorter. Type, S. semilutea.

131. Staatherinia semilutea.

Oxytenis semilutea, Walker, Lep. Het. Suppl. v.

p. 1942 (1866).

Boaventura, Kio Jutahi, 24th January, 1875.

MiRESA, Walker.

132. Miresa amazonica, n. sp.

Wings and body above pale rufous-brown
;
primaries

with a central Avhite-edged dark patch, lilacine-greyish in

the cell and beyond it, divided upon the discocellulars by
a transverse oblong ferruginous spot, the lower part of the

* In Scop^^lo^es it is five-l ranched, and the first two branches arc

emitted a\ ^qi^m distance from t'lc costal margin.
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patch coitracted and ferruginous from beloAV the first

median branch ; a dentate sinuate discal white line, Avhich

towards apex encircles two or three small fuliginous

brown spots ; a marginal series of small white spots

;

secondaries with a marginal interrupted whitish line
;

under surface whity-brown
;
primaries opaline beyond the

middle ; the border, between the veins, bluish-opaline

;

secondaries with a sandy-brownish oblique central belt

;

outer border slightly opaline ; body sandy-yellowish : ex-

panse 1 inch 4 lines.

Rio Javary, 1st December, 1874.

Somewhat similar to one or two Indian species which I

have seen in Mr. Moore's collection ; it is the first appa-

rently typical Miresa that I have seen from the New
World.

Neomiresa, n. gen.*

Nyssia, Walker (nee Guenee).

Walker wrongly applied this name in full consciousness

of the fact ; actually stating that it Avas preoccupied at

the foot of the page (cf. Lep. Het. v. p. 1132).

133. Neomiresa rufa, n. sp.

$ . Wings above rufous-brown
;
primaries with the in-

terno-median and discal areas dark reddish-brown ; a black

spot in the cell ; outer and inner margins and veins pale and
sericeous ; a < -shaped marking below the cell and behind

it two dots (together almost making a 3), and a series of

discal dots beyond the cell, metallic silver ; secondaries with

a pale sericeous outer margin ; under surface paler than

above, with paler shining veins and margins
;
primaries

with the disc opaline between the veins ; body sericeous

:

expanse 1 inch.

Sao Paulo, 26th November, 1874.

The smallest species known to me.

134. Neomiresa argentata.

Nyssia argentata, Walker, Lep. Het. v. p. 1134

(1855).

Juruapuca, Rio Jurua, 11th NoveTiiber, 1874.

The single examj^le taken by Mt*. Trail is smaller and
altogether brighter in its colouring than Walker's type.

* Type, N. argentata, Walker.
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135. Neomiresa uesea.

Phalcena {Bomhyx) nesea, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv.

pi. 305, fig. C. (1782).
PhalcBiia (^Bombyx) vidua, Sepp, Surin. Vlind. i.

pi. 6 (1848).

Nyssia fumosa, Walker, Lep. Het. v. p. 1134

(1855).

Rio Purus, above Arunian, 9tli September, 1874.

Natada, Walker.

136. Natada sericea, n. sp.

Wings above silky wliity-brown
;
primaries from near

the base to the middle mottled with tawny ; costal margin
taAvny ; abdominal area of secondaries hairy ; body rather

redder than the wings; antennas white with greyish-brown
pectinations; under surface paler, wings sericeous, pri-

maries slightly reddish towards the base ; front of pectus,

femora and tibiae reddish : expanse 1 inch.

Amazons (exact locality and date obliterated).

This species has the mottled shining character of the

species of Redoa.

Talima, Walker.

137. Talima latescens, n. sp.

Allied to T. postica, from which it differs in its broader

wings, the more uniform gravel-red coloration of the

primaries and body ; outer border of primaries slightly

lilacine, wider, limited internally by a slightly concave
but nearly straight oblique chocolate-brown line jjaraUel

to the outer margin ; a black discocellular dot ; secondaries

sandy-yellow instead of white, with lilacine brownish in-

ternal streak extending nearly to the base ; thorax washed
at the sides with lilacine ; abdomen tinted with lilacine

from the second segment, pale at the sides ; anterior tibiae

and tarsi yellow, femora of second pair of legs whitish,

remainder of legs purplish-brown above, ochreous below,

venter sericeous wdiitish : expanse 22 millimetres.

Boaventura, Rio Jutahi, 24th January; Rio Jutahi,

5th February, 1875.
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Family SATURNIIDiE, Walker.

Genus Hyperchiria, Huhner.

138. Hypercliiria approximans.
Hyperchiria apirroximans. Walker, Lep. Het. vi.

p. 1311 (1855).
On board the Yeamiaba, Manaos, 30th August, 1874,
This species agrees very fairly with Walker's descrip-

tion.

139. Hypercliiria canitia.

PhalcEua (Attacus) canitia, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv.

ph 304, fig. D. (1782).

Praia de Rebeiro, Kio Solimoes, 27th November, 1874.

The single example agrees tolerably with Cramer's
figure.

Walker refers //. canitia to Dirphia, never noticing

how closely allied it is to his Hypercliiria approximans.
These two species would perhaps be more correctly

referred to the genus Dirphia, but this can only be settled

by a careful comparison of the structure of the two grou})s

:

Boisduval aj^pears to have redescribed them as species

of/o.

140. Hyperchiria io.

Bomhyx io, Fabricius, Syst. Ent. p. 560, n. 16

(1775).

Conccicao, Rio Negro, 15th June ; on board the Manado,
Santarem, 21st March, 1875. Boisduval has renamed
this H. Fabricii.

141. Hyperchiria stollii.

Io stollii, Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige, xviii.

p. 228 (1875).

Uru9aca, Rio Jurua, 9th November, 1874.

Genus AuTOMERis, Huhner.

142. Automeris scapularis.

Io scapularis, Boisduval, Ann. Soc. Ent. Beige,

xviii. p. 236, n. 49(1875).
Prainha, 9th December, 1873.

143. Automeris serpina, n. sp.

Above rosy-brown, pale; primaries subfalcate ; the extra-

basal line ill-defined, transverse, slightly inarched, but

barely distinguishable above the median vein ; discal line
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oblique, smoky brown, terminating at more than half an
inch fi-om the apex, bordered internally by a diffiised

ferri^ginous belt, which expands gradually towards the

costa ; apical area washed with the same colour ; a broad

but indistinct irregular outer border very slightly paler

than the ground colour, a grepsh patch edged with a few

dusky dots at the end of the cell ; secondaries slightly

greyer, with the ocellus large, sooty grey, with a central

black spot crossed by an oblique white line, surrounded

by a dull black border, followed by a broad diffused

ochraceous zone ; discal line black, semicircular, not un-

dulated, followed by a greyish semicircular belt ; thorax

pale chocolate-brown, abdomen testaceous ; under surface

of a slightly more sandy tint than above
;
primaries with

a dull black-bordered, white-pupilled grey centi-al ocellus

;

discal line diffused, greyish ; secondaries with a white spot

at the end of the cell : expanse 3 inches 1 1 lines.

Serpa, in the bush, 24th April, 1874.

Allied to A. palecjon of Boisduval, and apparently in

some respects resembling A. orestes of the same author.

Family BOMBYCID^E, Stephens.

Genus Asthenia, Westwood.

144. Asthenia lactucina.

Phalana ( Geometra) lactucina, Cramer, Pap.
Exot. ii. pL 133, fig. C. (1779).

Mouth of Rio Urupuana, Rio Madeira, 4th June, 1874.

This genus bears a striking resemblance to the Geometrid
genus Micronia.

Genus Perophoka, Harris.

145. Perophora Trailii, n. sp.

2 . Allied to P. Batesii, but smaller and greyer ; the

transverse oblique elbowed line darker and distinctly

bordered externally by a Avhitish stripe
;
primaries with an

oblique hyaline-white discocellular fasciole ; secondaries

with the margin sinuated, fringe very short : expanse
1 inch 10 lines.

Ilha Cuxinara, Rio Solimoes, 13th October, 1874.

146. Perophora Bactriana, n. s]^.

Allied to P. strigipcnnis and P. hamata ; sericeous

pale reddish-brown, irrorated with blackish, with the

usual oblique elbowed line dark grey ; fringe reddish-

brown, intersected l)y a darker line
;
primaries with an
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oblique grey spot on the discocellulars, a grey spot above
tlie latter on the costal border ; a small black spot on the

middle of the cell, below it on interno-median interspace

a <-shaped grey marking, and, nearer to the base, a black

spot; area immediately beyond the discal line slightly

suffused with grey ; secondaries with the discal area

greyish ; wdngs below more distinctly speckled with black

;

elbowed line of primaries broken np into grey spots
;
grey

discocellular spot as above ; secondaries with an arched

discal series of blackish A-shaped markings ; abdomen
speckled with black : expanse 2 inches 5 lines.

Emerged on the 27th February, 1874, from a cocoon
found on Bactria in Paramacu forest.

Peismoptera, u. gen.

Allied to Ernolatia, but differing entirely in the neura-

tion of primaries ; the subcostal vein running parallel to

the costal margin throughout its entire length, emitting

only two branches from its inferior margin beyond the

cell (in Ernolatia the second branch breaks up into three,

so that its subcostal may be said to be five-branched, the

continuation of the main stem being counted) ; costal

margin considerably more arched towards the apex ; outer

margin nearly straight instead of elbowed ; anal angle of

secondaries less produced. Type, P. opalina.

147. Prismoptera opalina, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 9.)

"VVings transparent white with prismatic reflections

;

margins and veins opaque ; three pairs of sandy-yellow

spots on the costa; indications of several parallel undulated

central greyish lines ; outer border and a sul^marginal

series of lunate spots indistinctly greyish ; secondaries

Avith a small cadmium-yelloAv spot on abdominal margin
near anal angle ; head above and main stem of antennae

white
;

pectinations of antenna3 fulvous ; thorax and
collar sordid ochreous, speckled with opaline scales, white

at the sides; abdomen whitish; body below white, front of

pectus ochreous, legs (excepting the tarsi) brownish

:

expanse 1 inch 5 lines.

Prainha, 14th November, 1873.

Anthockoca, n, gen.

Allied to Bomhyx and Norasuma, but differing from
them in structure just as Prismoptera does from Erno-
latia; from the preceding genus it differs (as Norasvma
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does from Ernolatia) in its densely-scaled opaque wings,

comparatively slightly shorter antenna?, and more promi-
nent thorax. Type, A. domina, Cramer.

148. Anthocroca muscosa, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 5.)

Allied to A. domina, but the apex and central area of

primaries clouded with bright sap-green; the white discal

spots replaced by lilacine-grey ones ; the discal black line

finer; two additional arched convergent brown lines across

the basal half of the wing ; secondaries with the discal

line finer, a bright yellow spot above its inferior extremity

;

anal area bright laky-red, with a patch of bright yellow

along the anal third of outer border ; body paler than in

A. domina: expanse 2 inches 7 lines.

Mouth of Rio Jutahi, 18th January, 1875.

One of the most beautiful of New World moths.

149. Anthocroca cuneifera, n. sp. (PI. III. fig. 4.)

Brownish flesh-colour (or colour of cork) ; wings with
a black discal line as in the preceding species

;
primaries

with a large greenish-yellow ferruginous-bordered costal

cuneiform patch, an oblique n-shaped ferruginous line on
internal area, enclosing one or two yellow spots, and
bounded internally on the inner border by a spot of the

same colour ; an arched black line across the base of the

wing ; basal third of costal margin black ; discal black
line edged with lilacine, and bounded on second median
interspace by a white spot, apical area irregularly yellow,

with a ferruginous internal line ; outer border, excepting
at external angle, irregularly whitish ; secondaries with the

discal line greyish, becoming abruptly ferruginous below
the first median vein, and bounded above by a bright yellow

spot ; anal angle and a series of marginal spots, only divided

by the nervm-es, bright chrome-yellow ; fringe, excepting
at anal angle, ferruginous ; collar and tegula? sordid

yellowdsh, the latter with a posterior dusky band ; abdo-
men yellowish along the dorsal region ; wings below bright

yeUow, clouded here and there with ferruginous, with two
blackish subparallel discal lines ; internal area of primaries
pinky-whitish : expanse 1 inch 9 lines.

Ayrao, Pio Negro, 3rd July, 1874.

150. Anthocroca hiemalis, n. sp.

Primaries above dark purplish-brown, crossed by four

undulated jxirple lines, two across the basal area and two
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across the disc
;
post-discoidal area crossed by copper-red

veins ; a subapical spot, a small spot on tlie disc, and the

centre of internal area ochraceous; base whitish; secondaries

olivaceous towards the base ; anal angle reddish ; outer

border and two converging waved discal lines purple ; base

and basal three-fifths of abdominal area whitish ; frons

pale reddish, crest dark red, collar yellow, thorax pinky-
whitish, tegulffi greyish ; abdomen whitish, cloiided with
feiTuginous and grey

;
primaries below fuliginous brown,

Avitli the costal margin tawny; subapical area dusky; two
undulated purplish-black discal lines, the inner one not

extending below the second median branch ; internal

border whitish ; secondaries reddish flesh-colour, with a

Avhite-speckled blackish internal streak ; two undulated
]iurplish-black discal lines, the inner one elbowed towards
the costa, the outer one convex ; body below pale red

:

expanse 1 inch 6 lines.

Kio Jurua, 6th November, 1874.

Genus DiRPHiA, Huhner.

151. Dirphia javarina, n. sp.

Wings above pale pinky-brown
;
primaries with a broad

central chocolate-brown belt, three times as wide on the

costal as on the inner margin and whitish bordered, its

inner edge oblique and waved, its outer edge straight;

basal area suffused Avith chocolate-brown, the base itself

blackish and bounded externally by an oblique whitish

line ; a slightly irregular discal brown band, which
becomes abruptly wider above the upper radial ; apex
ochreous, difRised ; fringe chocolate-brown ; secondaries

reddish towards the base ; external area pink, regularly

limited internally and enclosing a regular arched belt

of the ground colour ; fringe red-brown ; thorax deep
chocolate-brown, blackish ; abdomen tawny, deep red at

the sides, crossed at the base by tAVO black belts; Avings

beloAV paler than above, the costal areas red-broAvn ; two
discal belts; a]iices ochraceous ; discal belts of primaries

parallel, slightly sinuated ; the inner belt of secondaries

straight, the outer one arched and parallel to the outer

margin ; body beloAA- deep chocolate-brown, anus reddish

:

expanse 5 inches 4 lines.

On board the Guajara, Rio Javar}^, 2nd December,
1874.

Allied to D. avia and D. concohr.
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Genus Hydrias, Ilerrich- Scliaffer.

152. Hydrias albidifascia.

Hydrias albidifascia, Walker, Lep. Het. vl. p. 1402

(1855).

Rio Solimoes, 9tli December, 1874; Rio Jutalii, 25tli

January, 1875.

153. Hydrias rivulosa.

Hydrias rivulosa, Moeschler, Schmett.-Fann.
Suri'n. p. 47, pi. 10, fig. 39 (1878).

Pupunhazinho, Rio Jurua, 8th and 12tli November,
1874.

Nearly allied to the preceding species ; Herr Moeschler's

desci'iption is just published.

154. Hydrias fasciolata, n. sp.

Primaries ferruginous, with a central belt and a sub-

apical streak irrorated with whity-brown ; a black-edged

pale brown litura at the end of the cell ; a dark-edged
discal zigzag whitish line ; a submarginal series of white-

bordered black spots ; secondai'ies as in the two preceding

species, but greyer ; thorax and sides of abdomen brown
;

centre of abdomen whitish, crossed by abbreviated black

bars or spots ; wings below uniformly pale reddish-brown,

with a submarginal whitish-bordered grey streak ; se-

condaries crossed in the middle by a straight diffused

greyish streak ; body rather paler than the wings : ex-

panse 1 inch 6 lines.

Amazons. No exact locality or date.

155. Hydrias morosa, n. sp.

Fuliginous brown
;
primaries with the basal area black-

ish ; an irregular white-speckled central belt limited by
two zigzag black lines ; a ^-shaped submarginal series of

black spots ; fringe dark, intersected by a paler line

;

secondaries with whitish apical area, bounded within by a
central dusky transverse line ; an apical blackish spot

;

thorax darker than abdomen ; under surface considerably

paler sericeous, especially along the veins of the wings

:

expanse 1 inch.

Lake Cararaucu, 17th April, 1874.

156. Hydrias distincta.

Allied to Hydrias nocens, but the wings of a more
uniform pale reddish-brown tint ; markings similar, ex-

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.) G
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cepting that there is a large black patch at the base of the

jjrimaries: expanse 1 inch 7 lines.

E.io Juriia, 12th November, 1874 (two males).

157. Hydrias plana.

Hi/drias plana, Walker, Lep. Het. vi. p. 1402

(1855).

Rio Jutahi, 27th and 30th January, 1875,

H. mollis of Sepp is allied to this species ( Surin. Vlind.

pi. 22).

158. Hydrias obsoleta ?

Fhalcena {Attacus) obsoleta, Cramer, Pap. Exot. iv.

pL 304, %. C. (1782).

9. Parana, 6th June, 1874; $ . Rio Juruti, 6th Novem-
ber, 1874.

What I take for the male is allied to //. ruhUjinosa of

Felder.

159. Hydrias melancholica, n. sp.

Allied to H. incivilis but altogether darker, the prima-

ries longer and rather narrower, not red at base; the

discal spots of all the wings less black; secondaries with

no red on the subcostal branches, abdominal half of the

wing very slightly paler than the costal area ; dotted

white lines similar; under surface altogether darker and
greyer: expanse 1 inch 5 lines.

Rio Solimoes, 9th December, 1874.

160. Hydrias erebina, n. sp.

Primaries above fuliginous brown, very dark ; internal

area paler; a very pale external semicircular apical patch,

crossed by a slightly undulated and centrally angulated

black submarginal line; a slightly zigzag discal series

of whitish dots from costal to inner margin, and a second

less distinct but similar series across the basal third of the

Aving ; secondaries paler broAvn, sericeous ; apex of costal

area blackish, crossed by a Avhitish spot ; body corre-

sponding in coloxu' with the wings, the thorax being dark
and the abdomen lighter; under surflice altogether paler,

wings sericeous pale brown, with the veins whitish ; costal

margins and subcostal branches more or less clay-coloured;

subcostal area, excepting at apex, greyish; each wing
with a white costal spot towards apex

;
primaries with an

oblique apical Avhite patch; a submarginal series of grey-

ish spots ; body below tinted with pink : expanse 1 inch 1 line.

Cupari, Rio Negro, 19th ehme, 1874.
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161. Hydrias terranea, ii. sp.

Pale reddish-brown, washed with dull greyish
;

pri-

maries with a bisinuate discal series of black dots; fringe

with a paler basal line ; secondaries becoming whity-

brown at the base ; under surface greyish with the Aving-

veins vvhity-brown : expanse 1 inch.

Serpa, 13th February, 1875.

Genus OCHA, Walker.

162. Ocha turpis, n. sp.

Fuliginous brown
;

primaries crossed by a central

angulated narrow white-edged chain-like band ; apical

area sprinkled sparsely with whitish scales ; a widely

zigzag submarginal pale line ; fringe dark with a series of

white points at the terminations of the veins ; secondaries

rather paler ; with a sinuous abbreviated apical sub-

marginal litura; fringe as in primaries; wings below pale

greyish-brown, sericeous ; fringe as above
;
primaries with

a costal pale yellow spot near apex, and from below this

spot two short whitish squamose streaks ; outer border

rather narrowly whitish, bounded internally towards the

apex by a series of subconfluent spots rather darker than
the ground colour ; secondaries with three curved parallel

squamose Avhitish bands, the central one almost crossing

the wing, the others very short ; body below whity-

brown: expanse 1 inch.

Rio Jurua, 7th November, 1874.

163. Ocha exigua, n. sp.

$ . Fuliginous brown, Avith the margins of the wings
paler

;
primaries crossed by two parallel central elboAved

lines, the interval between Avhich is filled in Avith blackish-

brown above the median vein ; disc crossed by two parallel

inidulated broA\'n lines ; a submarginal series of black

spots folloAved by a marginal series of broAvn spots ; secon-

daries blackish at apex, crossed by a Avhite apical litura

;

fringe at apex broAvn-tipped ; Avings below grey, with pale

reddish-brown A-eins ; body pale reddish-brown : expanse
21 millimetres.

$. Altogether paler; the markings, excepting the

blackish patch from the median to the subcostal A^ein

betAveen the central lines of primaries much less distinct

:

expanse 22 millimetres.

i. Mabidiry, Rio Purus, 30th September, 1874;
i. Boa vista, Rio Jutahi, 1st February, 1875.

G 2
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164. Oclia pallida, n. sp.

Primaries above pale gravel-red ; a pinky-wliitish sinu-

ated transverse discal line, interrupted beyond the cell by
a large (internally black-edged) ferruginous spot ; fringe

yellowish, spotted with ferruginous ; secondaries stra-

mineous ; thorax reddish ; abdomen pale stramineous,

with dark brownish anus; under surface uniform pale

stramineous : expanse 1 inch.

Ayrao, Rio Negro, 3rd July, 1874.

Genus Artace, Walker.

165. Artace albicans.

Artace albicans, Walker, Lep. Het. vi. p. 1492,

n. 2(1855).
Artace punctivena, Walker, 1. c. n. 3 (1855).

Rio Taruma, Rio Negro, 31st July, 1874.

166. Artace rivulosa, n. sp.

Wings semihyaline-white, veins spotted with black

;

primaries with a black basal spot, then two angular grey-

ish-brown bands; next a broad central belt (interrupted at

discoidal area, and only filled in between the median
veins), then three pale brown parallel wavy discal stripes

;

and lastly, a pale brown external border ; a marginal

series of dark brown spots to all the wings ; head white,

brown behind ; antennas black ; collar sordid Avhite,

broAvnish
;

prothorax white ; tegulte Avhite ; meso- and
metathorax and abdomen brownish ; under surface white,

veins of the wings black towards the base, a marginal
series of pale brown spots: expanse 1 inch 3 lines.

San Antonio, Rio Negro, 5th July, 1874.

This species is allied to A. iridescens {Gastropaclia

iridescens of Walker).
Tricypka, Moeschler, is closely allied to Manoleneura

of this paper (p. b^).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Mitra(ltcmonvelutinum,p. 60.

„ 2. Agylla mira, p. 58.

„ 3. Halesidota £cnone, p. 50.

„ 4. Anthocroca cuucifera, p. 79.

„ 5. Anthocroca muscosa, p. 79.

Fig. 6. Edema pulchra, p. 64.

„ 7. Calledema sodalis, p. 66.

„ 8. Archylus nigrispai-sns, p. 64.

„ 9. Piisinoptora opalinii, p. 78.

„ 10. Tifama exusta, p. 68.
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VI. Calopterygina collected by Mr. Buckley in Ecuador
and Bolivia. By R. M'Laciilan, F.Ii.S., &c.

[Read February 6th, 1878.]

The raison d'etre of this short paper consists in the
recent acquisition by me of a small collection of dragon-
flies (and a few Planiyennid) captured by Mr. Buckley
at Intaj, in Ecuador, of which a large proportion are

Calopterygina. On previous occasions I had received

from him a few examples from the same Republic and
from that of Bolivia, taken on former expeditions. The
majority of the specimens proved to pertain to undescribed
species, or to interesting varieties of already-known forms;
hence it appeared to be of scientific value to incorporate

a notice of the whole in a short memoir, as an incentive

to him and to future travellers to pay more attention to

these neglected insects. The discovery of the magnificent
Eiithore mirahilis, herein described, is in itself a proof of
the richness of the Northern Andes, and another species

{Lais imjieratrix) is scarcely less important.

All the species are peculiarly characteristic of the

regions Avhence they come, and thus neotropical in aspect.

Some of the species from Ecuador (received formerly)

have already been described, or alluded to, by my friend

and colleague Baron de Selys-Longchamps, in the
" Troisiemes Additions au Synopsis des Calopterygines,"

published in 1873; and as an acknowledgment, on my
part, of the exactitude of his method of describing, I have
adopted the same (with trifling modifications) in the

present paper. The number of new species herein de-

scribed is only six, and three of these add to the rapidly-

increasing forms of the genus Cora, which could only
claim one species in 1854, but of which eleven are now
known.

Lais imperatrix, n. sp.

? . Of large size. A true pterostigma in the -posterior

wings. Wings broad
;

postcostal area with three more
or less complete rows of somewhat regular cellules.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPK.)
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Wings hyaline, but having a slight reddish appearance

in consequence of the reticulation being loholhj bright red,

excepting the entire marginal nervure, which is black.

Pterostigraa very small, slightly longer than broad (f mm.
long), brown, between two blackish nervules in very

mature individuals, slightly dilated on its lower edge.

32—34 antecubital nervules in the anterior wings.

Bright metallic green above and on the sides ; labrum
somewhat chalybeous, with a large yellow spot on either

side, clothed Avith black hairs. Basal two joints of an-

tennas yellow. Sides of thorax with four narrow yellow

lines, which become almost entirely filled in with black in

very mature examples. Under side of thorax varied with

black and yellow, the black predominating in very mature
examples. Legs deep black, the coxas spotted and en-

circled with yellow. Abdomen bronzy-green above to

near the end of the fourth segment, then passing into

black with a violet tinge ; sides of first and second seg-

ments yellow (but becoming blackish with scarcely a trace

of yellow in very mature examples).

Length of abdomen ( ? ), 48—50 mm. Length of pos-

terior wing, 41—43 mm. ; breadth, 9— 10 mm. Expanse
of wings, 87-^90 mm.

Hab.—Intaj, Ecuador.

Four ?, all tolerably mature, but one more so than the

others.

This magnificent species is the largest of the genus,

exceeding L. globifera, and with broader wings. It is

peculiar in structure, especially in having a true ptero-

stigma in the posterior wings (whereas in other species it

is altogether wanting), and there is a thickened nervule

and slight constriction of the median nervure at the point

where it should occur in the anterior wings. At first I

hesitated as to the place of this species (being acquainted

with the 2 only), and was strongly inclined either to locate

it in IletcErina, or to form a new generic (or sub-generic)

division for it. I believe, however, that it is really a Lais
(and in this opinion am strengthened by that of Baron
De Selys, to whom I communicated an example), but
forming a special section, for no Lais hitherto known has

any trace of a pterostigma in either pair of wings.

En th re fas cia ta, Selys.

Two mature $ from Ecuador agree with a type from

Venezuela excepting in unimportant particulars. The
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size Is very slightly smaller (posterior wing 29 mm.).
The opaque white portion of the wing less extended in-

wardly, and somewhat creamy; in one example the dark

band is narrower, and in the anterior wing finishes abont

four cellules before the pterostigma, hence the hyaline

apical portion is somewhat more extended.

Euthore mirabilis, n. sp.

Nodus somewhat nearer to the base than to the ptero-

stigma, which is brown, much dilated and surmounts
9—13 cellules; 43—50 antecubital and 51— 54 post-

cubital nervules in the anterior wings.

$. Wings dilated in the middle; the base up to some-
what beyond the end of the quadrilateral, and the costal

margin up to the nodus, smoky-hyaline ; the apical border

from beneath the pterostigma smoky-brown; oil the rest

of the loing dark opaque orange-red {or vermilion), the

outer edge of this portion extremely oblique. Labrum
with two large brownish-yellow spots, a spot on each
cheek, and four between the eyes, of the same colour.

Prothorax with two large spots, and the lateral margins,

of the same colour. Thorax with six brownish-yellow

lines on either side. Legs black; the femora brownish
internally. Abdomen bronzy -black, paler towards the

base ; segments 1—4 with a brownish-yellow line on each
side, and a vestige of the same on the fifth.

$ . Wings hyaline, tinged with smoky-brownish ; in

the anterior Avings there is a large (nearly equilateral)

triangular opaque orange -red spot placed so that the

nodus is above the middle of its base (the costal margin
remaining hyaline), externally with a narrow smoky line

not touching its edge in very mature individuals; in the

posterior wings there is a similar spot, but the colour

is changed to reddish-brown, margined externally by
smoky-brown; the other characters as in the S.

Length of abdomen: $, 38—42 mm.; $, 34—35 mm.
Length of posterior wing: $ , 28—32 mm.; 2, 33 mm.
Expanse: ^,62—68 mm.; $,69—70 mm.
Hab.—Intaj, Ecuador, 6 <? and 6 2, all mature.

Although there are other Odonata that, through the

presence of metallic colours, may rival this in beauty,

there exists, so far as I knoAv, none with the same deep
opaque orange-red coloration.
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The reticulation of tlie wings is more dense tlian in

other species of Enthore.

Thore.

Of this genus I have received from Ecuador a large

number of examples of the gigantea group that are ex-

tremely puzzling. It is evident that.much local variation

exists, yet at the same time I do not think it possible

to decide as to which are species or which only varieties,

without strict local observations of their habits, for if

it be found that the most strikino- forms occur together

in the same locality, and yet keep separate inter se, that

evidence will go far to prove we are dealing with species

and not merely varieties.

Thore gigoMtea, Selys.

In three $ now in my collection the dark terminal

portion of the wings commences at the nodus, but there

is a somewhat triangular median internal prolongation

towards the base, thus extending w^ithin the nodus.

Thore procera, Selys (race of gigantea, according

to Selys).

In his " Troisiemes Additions," p. 34, De Selys enume-
rates several forms from Ecuador, obtained by me from a
former collection made by Air. Buckley. I have since

received many additional examples. The forms are

alluded to as Nos. 1 to 4, and I propose to make some
remarks upon them consecutively.

No. 1.—The dark portion of the wings in the $ , com-
mencing at from ten to twelve cellules after the nodus in

the examples seen by De Selys. In a longer series this

form shows modifications, inasmuch as the dark portion

varies in its point of commencement from the nodus itself

to about twelve cellules after it. Among these there ap-
pear to me to be two forms, differing in size and apparent
breadth of Aving. In the larger the length of the posterior

wings is from 40 to 45 mm., in the smaller from 35 to

38 mm., and the neuration in this smaller form a])pears

to be less dense as regards the small intermediate supple-

mentary sectors in the dark apical portion as seen in im-
mature examples. The female varies considerably in

the breadth of the dark band, and I am unable to

apply the examples of this sex to the larger and smaller
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males. The best character Avhereby to separate gigantea

and procera appears to be, that in the latter the inner

edge of the dark portion of the Avings of the $ is nearly

regular, whereas in the former it is produced towards the

base, but whether this will stand the test of minute appli-

cation may be doubtfid.

No. 2.—Only especially remarkable as a 5 with the

colours of the S as in No. 1. Certainly nothing more
than an abnormal and accidental condition.

No. 3 is the normal ?

.

No. 4—in which the dark portion of the wings com-
mences midway between the nodus and the pterostigma

—

I am not able to re-examine.

Thore picta, ^ambuv {Saimdersit, Selys, olim ; cf. Ap-
pendice an " Troisiemes Additions," p. 65).

Two $ from Ecuador, of which one was formerly seen

by De Selys, and referred doubtfully to this species.

(" Troisiemes Additions," p. 36.) They are remarkable for

their great size, and for the fact that in one the dark ter-

minal portion of the wings is not preceded by a milky-white

band ; in the example above alluded to, the length of the

posterior Aving is 44 mm. ; another, from the same locality

(immature), is somewhat smaller (posterior wing 40 mm.),
and shows indications of the white band.

Thore holivixma, n. sp.

$ . Distinct from described forms in the coloration of

the wings. In the anterior wings the base is hyaline up
to the end of the quadrilateral, and also on the costal

margin to the nodus, but the Aving up to midway between
the nodus and pterostigma is opaque ochreous-yellow, ex-

cepting the costal margin (as far as the princi])al sector),

which becomes somewhat milky; the rest of the wing
brownish-black, with brilliant purple and green reflections,

the inner edge of this dark portion slightly concave. The
posterior wings similarly coloured, only that the ochreous
part is suffused with smoky-brown, but leaving a not
well-defined paler band, of which the inner edge com-
mences at the nodus and is continued in a very oblique

manner, the outer edge formed by the inner edge of the
dark apical portion, hence the band is cuneate, broad on
the costa, and reduced to a point on the inner margin

:

about fifty antecubital nervules in the anterior wings.
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Legs black ; the inner side of the femora greyish or

whitish, excepting at the tips.

Length of abdomen, 42 mm. Length of posterior

wing, 06 mm. Expanse of wings, 77 mm.
Chairo, Bolivia. One mature $

.

Apparently intermediate between T. picta and T.

Batesi: remarkable for the Avings being nearly entirely

opaque ochreous before the dark apical portion.

Thore cBquatorialis, Selys (race ? of albovittata

according to De Selys).

Since the type was described I have received three

other examples from Intaj (all females), that appear to

belong here. All are rather larger (posterior wing
40 mm.). One is matm^e, without a vestige of the milky

l)and ; the others immature, as indicated by the ptero-

stigma, w^liich is pale brown. In these immature exani-

l)les the milky band is clearly visible, especially on the

])osterior wings, and is margined externally by smoky
greyish-brown; its position and direction as in the type

of CBquatorialis and not as m albovittata. The ptero-

stigma surmounts from six to nine cellules. The $ of

this species (or race) is still a desideratum.

Cora duo lis, n. sp.

Wings rather broad ; nodus placed much nearer to the

base of the wing than to the origin of the pterostigma, which
is dark brown, short (2 1 mm. long), very thick, surmounting
4— 5 cellules; 32—35 antecubital and 45—47 postcubital

nervules in the anterior Avings ; 4—5 sectors interposed

between the first and second sector of the triangle ; the

second of the triangle longly and regularly trifurcate.

^ . Wings hyaline, the posterior margin fiiintly tinged

with yellowish, with the appearance of a whitish spot on

the anterior margin just beyond the nodus, caused by the

neuration at that point being milky Avhite, instead of

black like all the rest. Labrum and cheeks brownish-

yellow; nasus Avith a brownish-yellow spot on either side
;

upperside of head with four brown spots (in two rows)
anteriorly, and the posterior margin with a narrow brown
continuovis line ; basal two joints of antenna? yellowish

above. Prothorax with two very large lateral spots, and
a small median, brownish-yelloAV ; its lateral margins
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yellow. Thorax bluish (yellowish in some examples),

with five broad black lines on either side of the central

carina. Legs black ; femora yellowish internally, ex-

cepting at the tips. Abdomen black, the basal four

segments bronzy ; first segment with a large yellow spot

on either side, second with a broad lateral line, third and
fourth Avitli a yellow lateral spot at the anterior end
(occasionally visible as a point on the fifth), followed by
a narrow line, not extending to the posterior margin. The
tenth segment with a very prominent median tubercle.

2. Wings tinged with yelloAvish all over; no whitish

spot
;
pterostigma pale brown ; markings of the head and

prothorax as in the $. Thorax black, with five broad
golden-yellow lines on either side. Abdomen marked as

in the $ , and with a large yellow spot (sometimes indis-

tinct) on either side of the ninth segment.

Length of abdomen, $ 45—47 mm., 2 39 mm. Length
of posterior wing, $ 37— 39 mm., 2 37 mm. Expanse of

wings, $ 81—85 mm., 2 83 mm.
Hah.—Intaj, Ecuador, 3 $ and 2 2.

This very large and distinct species appears to me to

combine the characters of Cora and Tlwre, differing from
others of the genus Cora in (apart from its large size) the

more shortly-petiolated wings, the position of the nodus,

the greater number of interposed supplementary sectors,

the more strongly-curved ends of the sectors, &c. ; and the

Avhitish spot beyond the nodus in the <? may be taken as

representing the milky band so common in Thore. Also,

it shoidd be remarked, that the wings of T. beata are not

much more dilated than those of C. dualis.

Considering the existence of such species as C. dualis,

C. modesta, C. munda, C. terminalis, all more or less

approaching Thore, it might be advisable to change the

sequence of the subdivisions of the " Legion" Thore from
that of Chalcopteryx, Tliore, EutJiore, Cora, to Chal-
copterTjx, Euthore, Thore, Cora.

Cora munda, n. sp.

Nodus placed slightly nearer to the base of the wing
than to the origin of the pterostigma, which is brown
(brownish-ochreous in somewhat immature individuals),

short (2i mm. long) and very thick, surmounting about

4 cellules; 29—33 antecubital, and 29—31 postcubital

nervules in the anterior wings ; 2—3 sectors interposed
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between the first and second sectors of the triangle ; the

second of the triangle longly and regularly trifurcate.

2. Wings hyaline, universally tinged with yellowish,

which is more pronounced, and somewhat greenish on the

anterior margin.

Nasus, labrum and cheeks piceous (yelloAvish or brownish
in somewhat immature examples). Basal two joints of

antenna yellowish. Top of the head black with a large

fulvous spot on either side anteriorly, connected Avith a

similar one on either side of the vesicle
;
posterior margin

with a continuous fulvous line dilated at either end.

Prothorax varied with fulvous and black. Thorax brownish
(golden-brown in immatvu'e examples), with black lines,

none of which are very distinct excepting that placed on
either side of the black dorsal carina. Legs black ; femora
brown internally, almost up to the tips. Abdomen bronzy-
black with chalybeous and violet reflections ; first and
second segments almost entirely yellowish, the second

black in the middle above ; third to sixth with a yellow

ring at the anterior end, sometimes almost interrupted

above by a prolongation of the black ground ; a yellow

lateral line on the third and fourth segments in the mature
insect, extending to the fifth in immature examples ; an
indication of a yellow s])ot on either side of the eighth

and ninth segments.

Length of abdomen, 34—37 mm. Length of posterior

wing, 32—34^ mm. Expanse of Avings, 70—73 mm.
Hah.—Intaj, Ecuador, 3 $.

Apparently allied to C. dualis, but smaller, and with

the colours somewhat different ; the Avings more strongly

tinged, the neuration less complicated, the nodus nearer

to the origin of the pterostigma (hence the number of

antecubital and postcubital nervides is nearly equal).

Through C. dualis it forms a good example of the gradual
transition from Thore to Cora.

Cora terminalis, n. sp.

Nodus placed midAvay between the base of the Aving

and the origin of the pterostigma, which is dai'k broAvn

(paler in the $ ), thick, 3 mm. long, its inner edge very
oblique, surmounting 5 cellules ; 34—37 antecubital and
29—33 postcubital nervules, in the anterior Avings. Two
sectors interposed betAveen the first and second sectors of
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the triangle, the second of the triangle longly and regu-

larly trifiircate.

$ . Wings hyaline, anterior margin slightly tinged with

greenish-yellow ; tlte apex (from about the middle of the

pterostigma) brown, slightly areolated with paler (in the

posterior Avings this brown portion forms only a rather

large spot under the pterostigma).

Nasus, labrum, cheeks and orbits livid (possibly bluish

in life); head otherwise black, with four bluish-grey spots

between the eyes, two anteriorly and two posteriorly.

Prothorax with two large brown spots. Thorax yellowish

on the sides, varied with black (or, more properly, black

with yellow lines), above black, the ante-humeral and
humeral lines greenish, enclosing a black oval between
them. Legs black ; the base of the femora brown in-

teriorly. Abdomen black; first segment broadly yellow

on the sides ; second ^\\\h. rather broad lateral lines ; third

with a yellow spot anteriorly followed by a very narrow
lateral line ; fourth with a similar spot, but with no line.

Appendages distinctly denticulate externally.

2 . Wings entirely hyaline, very slightly tinged with
yellowish ; the anterior margin more distinctly greenish-

yellow. Front nearly entirely piceons ; the cheeks and
orbits livid

;
prothorax Avith a brown spot on either side,

and margined with brown. Thorax more distinctly

yellowish, Avith black lines, the yellow predominating.

Base of abdomen as in the $ (mutilated after the third

segment).

Length of abdomen, $ , 40 mm., 9 ? Length of pos-

terior Aving, $ , 35 mm.; $, 34 mm. Expanse of wings,

$ , 77 mm. ; $,76 mm.
Hab.—Unduavi, Boli\aa, 1 $ and 1 ?.

The $ is very distinct from all described species in

consequence of the broAvn apex of the Avings ; the ? readily

separable from that of C. modesta (Avitli Avhich it agrees in

the position of the nodus) by its much larger size, dif-

ferent coloration of thorax, &c.

Cora inca, Selys.

One 2 from Ecuador, thus referred by De Selys

(" Troisiemes Additions," p. 40).

N.B.—It scarcely agrees Avith the description of the $
(from Quito), because the nodus appears to me to be
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placed almost precisely midway between tlie base of the

wing and the oriyin (not the end) of the pterostigma.

Note.—The following tAvo species have been recorded

from Ecuador and Bolivia respectively, but are not among
those collected by Mr. Buckley :

—

HetcBrina carnifex, Hagen.

Quito, Ecuador. Selys " Troisiemes Additions," p. 15.

Thore Victoria, M'Laclilan.

Bolivia. M'Lach. Ent. Month. Mag. vol. vi. p. 28

;

Selys " Secondes Additions," p. 25, i ; id. " Troisiemes

Additions," p. 33, ? ?

'
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VII. On the different forms occurring in the Coleo-

pterous famili/ Lycida3, with descriptions of neiv

genera and species. By CiiAS. O. Waterhouse.

[Read February Gtli, 1878.]

I HAVE for a considerable time devoted my attention to

the difficult Coleopterous genus hycus and its allies, and
have already published two papers on this family.* I

have been much hindered in pursuing the study of this

group by the great difficulty of determining the genera.

My attention has been especially directed to the Asiatic

species ; and with a view to determining the genera to

which the species should be referred I have selected a

series of forms, which I here characterize, but seldom ven-

ture to name as genera, as I think it extremely doubtful

Avhether they could be maintained as such. I have ex-

amined the various ])arts, as the palpi, antenna?, rostrum,

thorax, scutellum, elytra, &c. of all the different forms, but
find no definite characters upon which to establish genera.

It is evident that the genera (if made) must be charac-

terized by the combinations presented by these parts, and
in the following account I have done this.

I have divided the family into forty-five groups (or

genera), but, doubtless, numerous others would have to

be made, especially among the American species. The
geographical distribution of the species is apparently very
])eculiar. For instance, the genus Calopteron is peculiar

to South America, but there are two species—one from
the Celebes and another from New Hebrides—which only
differ in the form of the palpi from those from South
America ; but as these organs vary immensely, it is

scarcely safe to establish genera for their reception.

Again, the only species Avhich agrees generically with our

* " Monograph of the Australian sppcies of the Coleopterous family
Ljicida;.'^ Trans. Ent. Soc, June, 1877, p. 73.

"Monograph of the Coleojitcrous genus Calochromns of the family
LyciilcE." Cistula Entomologica, June, 1877, p. 105.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—TART I. (aPR.)
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British Pi/ropterjis affinis is a species from Borneo, wliicli

I here desci'ibe as P. sculpturatiis.

The following is my account of the genera so far as they

are known to me.
I am not acquainted with the following genera:

—

Celi-

asis, Cast., Clndocerus, Kirsch, Micronycltns, Motsch.
Dictijo-ptera, Latr., 1829, has been applied to various

S|Decies, but it is better to omit it altogether, as the name
is preoccupied in Ortltoptera by Leach, 1818.

Digrapha is synonymous Avith Calopteron.

Anorliijncus, Guerin, 1838; no species is given, but
the first species described under this genus is Anarlnjn-
clius scutellaris, Er., and this is a Calocliroinus (1833).

Coptorliinus, Temnostoma and Odontocerus, given by
Guerin (Voy. Coq. p. 72, 1838), have no species assigned

to them, and as the names are all preoccupied in other

orders it is best to drop them altogether.

Section I.— Claws dentate.

Genus 1. Macrolycus, gen. nov.

Antennfe compressed, dentate. Rostrum none ; apical

joint of maxillary palpi large, triangular. Claws with a

sharp tooth at the apex, scarcely visible in the $ .

Type, M. coccineiis, sp. n.

Section II.— Clmos simple.

Genus 1. Calochromus, Guerin, Ann. Fr. 1833, p. 158..

Rostrum none. Thorax with a mesial impressed line,

and with a more or less distinct fold or carina, com-
mencing near the posterior angle and directed obliquely

forwards. Elytra pubescent, with several longitudinal

folds, but with no distinct carina. Legs simple.

Type, C. gluucopterus, Guerin.

Genus 2.

Same as Calochromus, but with the intermediate coxre

dentate, the intermediate femora thickened and with a
tooth beneath, the tibiae of the same pair of legs and the

posterior tibiffi curved.

Type, C. tibialis, Waterh.
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Genus 3. Lygistopterus, Muls., Ann. Soc. Agr. Lyon,
1838, p. 79.

Characters of Calochromus, but with a distinct (but

short) rostrum.

Type, L. sanguineus, Linn.

Genus 4.

Antennae short, compact, dentate, compressed, of equal

width throughout, 3rd joint a trifle longer than broad,

4th to 10th joints transverse. Rostrum distinct, but short.

Thorax rather transverse, quadrangular, disk smooth,
margins reflexed. Elytra flattened, subparaUel, with in-

distinct costae, the intervals punctured.

Hab.—Africa.

Type, Lycus scrohicolUs, Fahr.

Genus 5.

Rostrum long. Antennae long, not compressed, joints

7— 10 with internal angle rather prominent. Thorax
with a longitudinal mesial impression, and a ridge on
each side as in Calochromus. Elytra with four fine

costte. Anterior tibias with an acute tooth at the internal

apical angle.

Hab.— S. America.
Type, Lycus Lacordairei, Kirsch.

Note.—I have determined this species from description,

but I have little doubt as to the identity. L. succiuctus,

Latr., should also belong to this group.

Genus 6. Lycus, Fabr. Mant. Ins. I. 1787, p. 163.

Rostrum long. Antennae compressed and dentate, the

3rd joint as long as the two following taken together.

Thorax smooth on the disk, the sides expanded and re-

flexed. Elytra ample, expanded (more or less) posteriorly.

1. Lycus, Fabr. African species.

2. Lycostomus, Mots. Asiatic species.

3. . American species.

Genus 7. Calopteron ?

Rostrum none. Maxillary palpi short and small, apical

joint small, trapeziform. Antennas long, compressed.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPK.
)
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Thorax with a complete mesial carina. Elytra with fom'

costre, the interstices with transverse nervures.

Hah.—New Hebrides.

Type, C. notatus, sp. n.

Genus 8. Calopteron ?

Rostrum none. Apical joint of palpi very large, long,

knife-shaped. Antennae very compressed, simple. Thorax
with an interrupted mesial carina. Elytra very ample,

quadricostate, the interstices with transverse nervures.

Type, C. Pfeifferi, sp. n.

Genus 9.

Rostrum very short. Eyes prominent. Antennae long,

slender, very compressed, the basal joint large, pear-

shaped. Thorax with a mesial carina in front, continued

posteriorly by a mesial channel. Each elytron with

three strong costal, the third forming a ridge over the

shoulder. Legs very long and slender, the femora

scarcely compressed.

Type, Lycus blcolor, Linn.

Genus 10. Calopteron, Guerin, Voy. Coq. 1836, p. 72.

Thorax with complete mesial carina. Antennas long,

compressed, generally broadest just before the apex, not

pectinate. Apical joint of maxillary palpi large, trans-

versely trapeziform. Elytra with four costte, the interstices

with numerous transverse nervures.

Hab.—America.

Type, C. apicalis, Guerin.

See note after Genus 14.

Genus 11. CiENiA, Newman, Ent. Mag. v. 1838, p. 381.

Thorax with complete mesial carina. Antennre pecti-

nate. Apical joint of maxillary palpi moderately large,

acuminate at its apex. Elytra Avith nine carinas, the

interstices with numerous transverse nervures.

Hah.—America.

Type, C. scapularis, Newman.

Genus 12. Celetes, Newman, Ent. Mag. v. 1838, p. 381.

Thorax with complete mesial carina. Antennre pecti-

nate, the branches springing from the base of each joint.
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Apical joint of maxillary palpi small, acuminate at the

apex. Elytra with four carince, the interstices with trans-

verse nervures.

Type, C basalis, Leconte.

Genus 13. Emplectus, Er., Wiegm., Arch., 1847, p. 82.

Rostrum none. Apical joint of maxillary palpi nar-

rowed at the apex. Antennas compressed, simple.

Thorax with a mesial carina divided in the middle into

two.

Hab.—America.
Type, E. bimaculatus, Er.

Genus 14.

Rostrum none. Apical joint of maxillary palpi elon-

gate securiform. Antennas long, each joint with a long

lamellate branch springing from its apex. Thorax with

a mesial carina, which is double in the middle. Elytra

with nine costte (only four distinct), the interstices with a
row of punctures.

Type, C. tristis, sp. n.

Calopteron sinuatus, Kirsch., is evidently allied to

this.

Note.—Besides the above American forms, there are

numerous others usually placed with Calopteron and Em-
plcctus, but which differ so much from each other, and
fi-om both these genera that they should be separated.

See Kirsch. in Berl. Ent. Zeit. 1865, ix. p. 54, where a

very good table is given.

Genus 15. Lyponia, gen. n.

Rostrum none. Teguments thin. Antennse with long

stout branches to the joints. Thorax subquadrate, with

a mesial impressed line on the disk. Elytra with nine

costae, the alternate ones more pronounced, the first,

second and third not reaching the apex, the fifth and
seventh joining the sixth some distance from the apex,

the interstices with transverse nervures.

Type, L. debilis, sp. n.

Genus 16.

Rostrum none. Antennas very slender, simple. Apical
joint of maxillary palpi subquadrate, oblique at the apex.

Thorax shining, even, Avith only a slight longitudinal

h2
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mesial impression behind. Elytra with nine equal costfB,

the interstices narrow with a single line of punctures.

Scarcely pubescent.

Hah.—Asia.

Type, L. gracilis, sp. n.

Genus 17.

Rostrum none. AntennjB of $ with slender pubescent

branch emitted from each joint. Thorax even, with

a very slight longitudinal impression behind. Elytra

pubescent, with nine nearly equal costjB, the interstices

with a single line of punctures.

Hah.—Asia.

Type, L. j^unctipennis, sp. n.

'^-^ Genus 18.

Note.— Several N. American species of so-called Eros
should follow here, e. g., E. lictor, N., E. alatus, Newm.,
&c. ; they are like Genus 17, but have simple antennae.

Genus 19.

Rostrum none. Antennge serrate. Thorax even, with

a mesial longitudinal impi-ession behind. Elytra with

nine costa3, the alternate ones more elevated. Thorax and
elytra pubescent.

Type, L. alternans, sp. n.

Genus 20.

Rostnmi none. Antennge broad, serrate. Thorax
broad, a little more than a semicircle, Avith a discoidal

lanceolate areolet, from the lateral angles of which pro-

ceeds an oblique carina which is scarcely noticeable. Scu-

tellura quadrate, truncate at the apex. Elytra wdth nine

regular nearly equal costfB, the interstices with a single

line of punctures. Legs rather short. Thorax, elytra

and legs having a woolly appearance.

Type, L. deplanata, sp. n.

Genus 21.

Rostrum none. Antennas broad, dentate. Thorax
rather narrowed in front, the posterior angles acute, with

a very distinct discoidal areolet. Elytra with four dis-

tinct costpe, the interstices with two lines of punctures

divided by a very fine costa.

Type, L. obsolctus, sp. n.
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Genus 22.

Rostrum none. Antennae not very long, joints 3—10,

with a long compressed branch proceeding from the base

of each. Thorax with seven areolets. Elytra as in

Genus 21.

Type, L, excellens, sp. n.

Genus 23. Eros, Newman, Ent. Mag. v. 1838, p. 382.

Rostrum none. Antennte simple. Thorax with five

areolets. Elytra quadricostate, the interstices with two
lines of foveolse, the lines divided by a fine costa.

Type, E. humeralis, Fabr. ; E. aurora, Fabr.

Genus 24. Platycis, Thomson, Scand. Col. v. 1863,

p. 162.

Rostrum none. Antennae slender and simple. Fore-

head produced between the bases of the antennre. Thorax
subquadrate, with seven not well-defined areolets. Elytra

nearly as in Eros.

Type, P. minutus, Fabr.

Genus 25.

Rostrum none. Antennae dentate. Thorax, five areo-

lets, two small anterior, one mesial posterior lanceolate,

and one large one occupying each side. Elytra with four

strong costEe, the interstices with regular distinct trans-

verse COStffi.

Type, L. costifer, Walker.

Genus 26. Metriorhynchus, Guerin, Voy. Coq. 1838,

p. 72.

Antennte dentate. Rostrum variable. Thorax with

seven areolets. Elytra with nine parallel costal, the inter-

mediate ones for the most part less elevated, and in some
cases almost disappearing.

Type, M. parallelus, Guerin.

Genus 27.

Rostrum none. Antennte dentate. Thorax with five

distinct areolets. Elytra Avith four costte, the interstices

irregularly punctured.

Type, M. clientulus, C. Waterh.
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Genus 28.

Rostrum none. Antenn^w dentate. Tliorax with five

distinct areolets. Elytra witli four costie, the interstices

with a hue of obscure punctures on each side.

Type, M. velutinus, sp. n.

Genus 29.

Rostrum none. Antennna dentate. Thorax rather

broad, with bhmt posterior angles, with a mesial lanceolate

areolet. Elytra paraUel, with four costas, the interstices

with two lines of punctm-es, the lines divided by a very

fine costa.

Type, M. dichrous, C. Waterh.

Genus 30.

Rostrum none. Antennse dentate. Thorax small, with

five areolets. Elytra rather narrow at the base, gradually

enlarged posteriorly, with four costas, the intervals with

rugose punctuation.

Type, M. limbatus, C. Waterh.

Genus 31.

Rostrum none. Antenna? dentate. Thorax triangu-

larly produced over the head, with a mesial longitudinal

carina in front, posterior angles acute. Elytra with four

costse, the intervals with two lines of regular quadrate

punctures, the lines divided by a fine costa.

Type, Diet, angulata, Klug.

Genus 32. Taphes, gen. n.

Insect rather short, having a velvety appearance.

Antennae scarcely dentate, beset with long fine hairs in

the male. Thorax small, transverse, with a large lozenge-

shaped discoidal areolet, its angles nearly reaching the

margins. Elytra rather enlarged posteriorly, quadricos-

tate, the interstices with two lines of punctures (the lines

scarcely divided by any costa).

Type, T. hrevicollis, sp. n.

Genus 33. Pyropterus, Muls., Ann. Soc. Agr. Lyon, i.

1838, p. 81.

Antennne simple, the 2nd and 3rd joints small, nearly

equal. Thorax with five areolets. Elytra with four
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costfe, the interstices with veiy numerous^ rather regular

transverse costa3.

Type, P. affinis, Payk.

Note.—The only species known to me which agrees

with this is P. scylpturatus, mihi, from Borneo.

Genus 34. Cladophorus, Guerin, Voy. Coq. 1838, p. 72.

Forehead gibbous, the antennal joints (3—10) furnished

with a more or less long; branch. Thorax with seven

areolets. Elytra long, parallel, with four costffi, the

interstices with two lines of punctures, the lines divided

by a fine costa.

Type, C. formosus, Guerin.

1. Costa; of elytra parallel .. .. C. formosus, Gncrm.
2. Costa; diverging at the base . . C. restrictus, sp. n.

Genus 35.

Antenna long, somewhat dentate. Thorax narrow,

with seven areolets, the two lateral ones imperfectly

divided, posterior angles acute, prominent. Scutellum

somewhat rounded, with a small notch at the apex.

Elytra with seven costfe, the first trifurcate at its base,

interstices with a single line of punctiu'es. Legs very

long, compressed.

Type, L. luteolus, sp. n.

Genus 36. Trichalus, Waterh., Tr. Ent. Soc. 1877,

p. 82.

Like Genus 35, but thorax with a discoidal lanceolate

areolet only.

Type, T.Jlavopictus, C. Waterh.

Genus 37.

Eyes very large. Antennae long, with the joints (3— 10)

each with a long, compressed branch arising fi'om the

base of each joint. Thorax pubescent, with seven shallow

impressions. Elytra pubescent, with four parallel costse,

the interstices each with a line of obscure punctures on

each side.

Type, L. dispar, sp. n.
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Genus 38.

Eyes large ; forehead with a longitudinal impressed

line. Antennre long, dentate (2 ?). Thorax with no
areolets, rugulose on the front margin, with a smooth
mesial anterior line. Elytra very slightly narrowed
towards the apex (where they do not meet at the suture),

with three costa3, the first abbreviated posteriorly, the

intervals flat, pubescent.

Type, L. exilis, sp. n.

Genus 39. Atelius, gen. n.

Downy. Head prominent, forehead protuberant, eyes

small, antennfe longer than the whole insect, very com-
pressed, the joints 3—10 triangular. Thorax small,

margins incrassate, Avith a complete mesial longitudinal

carina. Elytra parallel, each Avith four costte, the inter-»

stices with two lines of punctures which are generally

confluent transversely.

Type, A. expansicornis, Walker.

Genus 40. Scarelus, gen. n.

Head as in 39. Antennae much longer than the whole
insect, nearly filiform or slightly compressed. Thorax
trapezoidal, small, Avith a complete mesial carina. Elytra

parallel, with three costfe, the interstices with very

numerous transverse impressions.

Type, S. longicornis, sp. n.

Genus 41. Ltbnetus, gen. n.

Pubescent. Head small ; antenna3 rather short, simple,

thicker about the middle, narrowed to the apex. Thorax
small, trapeziform, margins elevated, no mesial raised

line. Elytra woolly, subparallel, with four costge, the

intervals obscurely and finely punctured.

Type, L. pumilio, sp. n.

Genus 42. Ltrop^us, gen. n.

Pubescent, woolly. Antennae linear, compact, slightly

compressed, the joints slightly emargiuate at the apex.

Thorax trapeziform, margins broadly reflexed, Avith a

slight indication of a mesial elevated line. Elytra narroAV
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at the base, much enlarged posteriorly, with four scarcely

noticeable raised lines; the surface woolly, extremely
finely punctured.

Type, L.fallax, Walker.

Genus 43. Dexoris, gen. n.

Head nearly as in the preceding. Antennas woolly,

thickest at the base, gradually tapering to the apex.
Thorax trapezoidal, with a carina on each side, extending
from the anterior angle to the middle of the posterior

margin where the two carina nearly meet. Elytra flat,

pubescent, parallel, with no costaj; the surface thickly

studded with minute obtuse tvxbercles.

Type, D. insignis, sp. n.

Genus 44. Homalisus, Geoff., Hist. Ins. Paris, i. 1762,

p. 179.

Head rather prominent. Antenna3 rather short, simple,

the 2nd and 3rd joints small, subequal. Thorax with a
carina on each side near the margin. Elytra parallel,

with 10 lines of punctures, the intervals very narrow, sub-

costiform.

Type, H. suturalis, Vill.

The following are the new species referred to in the

foregoing portion of this paper :

—

Macrolycus Boivringii, sp. n.

Niger, opacus ; thorace coccineo, lateribus reflexis,

angulis posticis acutis ; scutello nigro ; elytris basi thorace

haud latioribus, postice gradatim ampliatis, coccineis,

quadricostatis, costis parum elevatis, interstitiis subtiliter

punctulatis.

Long. 10 lin.

Antennae | the length of the elytra, compressed, rather

broad, strongly dentate. Thorax a little broader than
long, in the middle in front rather angular, constricted a
little behind the middle, the posterior angles diverging

and acute ; the anterior and lateral margins broadly re-

flexed, with a short mesial carina in front, and a carina on
each side at the constriction ; disk with a longitudinal

mesial impression. Scutellum narrowed towards the apex.

Elytra long, much enlarged posteriorly, each with four
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costn?, the interstices finely and thickly punctured and
with indications of reticulation here and there.

iJaZ*.—Allahabad (J. C. Bowring, Esq.). Brit. Mus.

This species differs from all the species of this family in

having the claws split at the apex.

Genus 7. Cahpteron ? notatus, sp. n.

Flavo-testaceus ; antennis apicem versus, elytris maculis

6 apiceque, et tarsis nigrescentibus ; thorace antice angus-

tato, medio carinato, angulis posticis acutis ; elytris basi

thorace hand latioribus, apicem versus sat ampliatis quadi-i-

costatis.

Long. 4^ lin.

i7aZ».— New Hebrides (J. C. Bowring, Esq.). Brit.

Mus.

Genus 8. Caloj)teron ? Pfeifferi, sp. n.

Sordide flavus ; thorace parvo, antice angustato, hand
areato, carina longitudinali mediana medio interrupta

;

elytris valde inflatis, convexis, cyaneis, nitidis, reticidatis.

Long. 4^ lin., lat. elytr. 3^ lin.

Head small, semicircularly impressed above. Antenna3

long, subparallel, compressed, fuscous, excejjt the basal

and two apical joints, which are yellowish. Thorax nar-

rowed in front, the sides nearly straight, posterior angles

acute, the mesial dorsal carina is not very distinct, and is

interrupted in the middle. Scutellum yellowish, acuminate

at the apex. Elytra very convex, nearly as broad as long,

rounded at the sides, glassy, steel-blue, the extreme base

yellowish ; each elytron with four well-marked costas, the

intervals with regular transverse costre dividing the whole

elytra into quadrangles. Tibia3 a little fuscous.

i7«3.—Celebes (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 14. tristis, sp. n.

Niger, depressus, opacus ; antennis flabellatis articulis

2 apicalibus flavis ; thorace flavo medio longitudinaliter

late nigro, antice rotuudato, angulis posticis acutis ; elytris

fere parallelis, flavis, sutura usque ad medium apiceque

nigris, quadricostatis, interstitiis biseriatim punctatis.

Long. 5 lin.

Dull black, the base of the palpi and base of the legs

testaceous. Antcnnie long, flabellate, the two apical
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joints yellow. Thorax a little broader than long, entirely

i-onnded in front, scarcely sinnate at the sides, yellow,

with a mesial black stripe, the margins finely reflexed, the

posterior angles slightly directed outwards, acute, disk

with a mesial carina, which divides and encloses an elon-

gate narrow areolet in the middle, and then again becomes
a single carina just before the posterior margin. Elji^ra

snbparallel, a little wider towards the apex, yellow, with

a sutural stripe extending a little beyond the middle, and
the apex black ; each elytron Avith nine costte, the 2nd,

4th, 6th and 8tli only distinct, the 4th and 8th the

strongest, the pvmctures in the intervals are close and
rather strong.

Hab.—Cuenca, Ecuador. Brit. Mus.

Genus 15. Lyponia dehilis, sp. n.

Rubro-fiiscus ; thorace limbo elytrisque rufis ; antennis

fere nigris; thorace requali, marginibus parum reflexis,

disco linea longitudinali impresso ; scutello piceo ; elytris

postice perparum empliatis, quadricostatis, interstitiis,

biseriatim fortiter punctatis, punctis transversis, seriebus

a costis tenuibus divisis.

Long. 4§ lin.

Thorax rather flat on the disc, with a mesial fine im-

pressed line (not extending to tlie anterior nor posterior

margins), the sides gently reflexed. Scutellum pitchy,

truncate at the apex. Elytra with the 4th, 6th and 8th

costfe reaching to the apex, the 4th turns towards the

suture a little before the apex, by which means the 1st,

2nd and 3rd are somewhat abbreviated ; the 5th and 7th

costffi join the 6th some distance before the apex, the 9tli

is only visible at the shoulder when viewed laterally ; the

interstices have each a row of strong transverse punctures.

The tegument of the elytra is unusually delicate and
somewhat transparent.

Hab.—Qhinsi (J. C. BowTing, Esq.). Brit. Mus.

Genus 16. gracilis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, paraUelus, depressus ; thorace nitido

IfBvi ; elytris flavis, striato-punctatis, interstitiis angustis,

costiformibus ; tarsis piceis.

Long. 3 lin.

AntennjB about as long as the elytra, subfiliform ; the

2nd joint distinct. Thorax slightly transverse, rounded in
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front, smooth and shining above, the posterior angles a

little prominent, acute. Scutellum truncate at the apex.

Elytra parallel, yellowish, each with ten lines of rather

strong punctures, the intervals very narrow, subcostiform.

Bab.— S. India (M. J. Walhouse, Esq.). Brit. Mus.

Genus 17. punctipennis, sp. n.

Nigro-piceus, supra subtiliter pubescens ; fi^onte flava;

thorace scutelloque flavo ; elytris parallelis, flavis sat for-

titer crebre striato-punctatis, interstitiis angustissimis,

altemis parum magis elevatis ; ore coxisque testaceis.

Long. 3 1 lin.

Antenna scarcely as long as the elytra, Avith long fine

pubescence, 3rd to lOth joints emitting a long slender

branch. Thorax obscure yellow, a little angular in front,

straight at the sides, the posterior angles a little projecting

and acute, above slightly shining, impressed on each side,

and Avith a short impressed mesial line behind. Scutellum

truncate at the apex. Elytra parallel, obscure yellow, each

with ten lines of closely-set rather strong punctures, the

intervals very narrow, the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 8th costiform

near the base.

Hab.—Java (J. C. Bowring, Esq.). Bi'it. Mus.

Genus 19. alternans, sp. n.

Ater; antennis sat latis, dentatis; thorace antice om-
nino rotundato, medio postice longitudinaliter impress©,

angulis posticis acutiusculis ; elytris dimidio basali feri'u-

gineo, nono-costatis, costis alternatis minus elevatis, inter-

stitiis uniseriatim punctatis.

Long. 4^ lin.

Thorax deeply impressed within the margins, which
are thickened ; behind the middle there is a longitudinal

distinct impression. The elytra are subparallel, thickly

pubescent, the basal half ferruginous ; each elytron has
nine costa3, the alternate ones a little less elevated, the

interstices have a single row of punctures, which are much
obsciu-ed by the pubescence.

Hab.—Sarawak (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 19. misellus, sp. n.

Niger, pubescens; thorace, scutello, elytrisque rufis;

antennis articulo apicali ferrugineo ; thorace medio longi-
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tudinaliter canaliculato ; eljtris nono-costatis, costis alter-

natis minus elevatis, interstitiis uniseriatim punctatis.

Long. 3 lin.

Thorax with the margins incrassate, but not much re-

flexed ; there is a shallow impression on each side within

the margin, extending also along the base, but not quite

reaching the middle ; in the middle there is a clear narrow
channel, which does not quite extend to the front margin.
Each elytron has nine costas, the alternate ones finer and
less elevated, the interstices have a single line of distinct

punctures.

Hah.—Penang (J. C. Bowring, Esq.). Brit. Mus.

Genus 20. deplanatus, sp. n.

Ater, depressus, brevissime pubescens ; antennis crassis,

flavis ; thorace fere semicirculari, supra antice ruguloso,

medio areola lanceolata instructo ; elytris parallelis, flavis,

apice nigro, nono-costatis, interstitiis regulariter uniseri-

atim punctatis
;
pedibus sat brevibus, fuscis, tibiarum basi

et apice unguiculisque flavis.

Long. 4 lin.

Rather a broad, short species. Antennae yellow (except

the fuscous basal joint), not very long, very broad, den-
tate. Thorax nearly semicircular, bisinuate at the base

;

the mesial lanceolate areola is narrow, and from the middle
of each side of it there is an indication of a raised line

which does not quite reach the side of the thorax. The
elytra are nearly parallel, yellow, with apical third black

;

each elytron has nine nearly equal costa3 (the alternate

ones a trifle more distinct), and the interstices have a
single row of distinct punctures. Legs pitchy, the ex-

treme apex of the femora, the base and apex of the tibias,

and the claw joint of the tarsi yellowish.

Hab.—New Guinea, Dory (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 2\. ohsoletus, sp. n,

Fuscus ; thorace medio areola lanceolata, angulis pos-

ticis acutis; elytris dimidio basali pallide fusco, apice

fere nigro, quadricostatis, interstitiis biseriatim evidenter

punctatis, seriebus a costa tenui divisis.

Long. 4^ lin.

Thorax with anterior margin and the sides finely

punctured, the sides reflexed, disk with a well-defined
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lanceolate areola, posterior angles acute. Elytra with the

basal half pale fuscous ; each elytron with four distinct

costfe, the interstices with two lines of distinct black

punctures, the lines separated by a fine costa.

Hab,—Java (J. C. Bowring, Esq.). Brit. Mus.

Genus 22. excellens, sp. n.

Ater, opacus ; antennis flabellatis ; thorace vix 7-areolato;

elytris dimidio basali pallide fusco, quadri-costatis, inter-

stitiis biseriatim evidenter punctatis, punctis nigris.

Long. 3^ lin.

Thorax Avith the margins scarcely reflexed ; the surface

is divided into seven areolets, but the mesial lanceolate

one only is very distinct, the lines dividing the others are

rather obsolete, and the lateral ones are scarcely noticeable.

The elytra have each four distinct costal, and the interstices

have two lines of black punctures, the lines of punctures

are not divided by any distinct costa.

Hab.—Sarawak (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 28. velutinus, sp. n.

Ater ; thorace, scutello, elytrisque Irete rufis, velutinis

;

thorace quinque areato, areola mediana nigra; elytris

obsolete quadri-costatis.

Long. 4 lin.

Elongate, narrowed in front ; antenna rather long.

Thorax with the margins incrassate, the five areolets

well defined ; elytra very long, velvety, each with four

obscure costre, the intervals have each two lines of

punctures (much hidden by the pubescence), which appear

confluent transversely.

Hab,— Sikkim (Dr. Hooker). Brit. Mus.

Genus 28. festivus, sp. n.

Niger; thorace quinque-areato, lineis elevatis rubris;

scutello lateribus parallelis, apice triangulariter emar-

ginato ; elytris rubris, quadricostatis, interstitiis, con-

vexiusculis subinterruptis, obsolete biseriatim punctatis;

unguiculis testaceis. ?

.

Long. 5 lin.

Black, with the elytra deep dull red. Antennre long,

strongly dentate. Thorax somevt'hat constricted in the
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middle, rather short, with five deep areolets, the elevated

lines dull red. Elytra each with four costal, the interstices

slightly convex and transversely interrupted by blunt im-
pressions, and with a line of obscure punctures on each
side.

^«i.—Sumatra (E. C. Buxton, Esq.). Brit. Mus.

Genus 32. Taphes hrevicollis, sp. n.

Ater, opacus, brevior ; thorace transverso, areolis quin-

que obsoletis; scutello apice truncato; elytris thorace

latioribus, postice ampliatis, lajte rufis, quadricostatis,

interstitiis biseriatim foveolato-j3unctatis.

$ . Long. 2^ lin., lat. elytr. 1^ lin.

$. Long. 3| lin., lat. elytr. 1^ lin.

Dull black, having a velvety appearance. Antenna3
dull, compact. Thorax transverse, a little narrowed in

front, straight at the sides, velvety, surface divided into

five areolets, the central one broad lozenge-shaped, its

anterior angle touching the front margin and the lateral

angles nearly reaching the sides of the thorax. Elytra
broader than the thorax at the base, much broader behind,

red, having a velvety appearance; each with four costa?,

the interstices with two rows of large punctures, the rows
not separated fi:om each other by any distinct costa.

$. Antennas with long pubescence; penultimate seg-

ment of abdomen triangularly emarginate.

2 . AntennjB without long pubescence ; abdomen simple.

Hab.—Sarawak (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 32. Taphes frontalis, sp. n.

Ater, opacus; fronte inter antennas sat acute producta;
thorace tomentoso, transverso, obsolete quinque areato;

elytris opacis, rubris, postice latioribus, quadricostatis,

interstitiis biseriatim foveato-punctatis.

$ . Antennis longe pilosis.

Long. 3^ lin.

Dull black, with a velvety appearance. Antennae of

the male fringed with long fine hair. Forehead between
the antennse rather acutely prominent, as in Platycis

minutus, F., but more acutely. Thorax small, strongly

transverse, a little narrowed in fi'ont, the sides straight,

deeply impressed on each side, and with a broad lozenge-

shaped areolet on the disk. Elytra deep dull red, rather
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broad, especially posteriorly, each with four costfe, the

interstices broad, Avitli double rows of rather irregular

square punctures.

Hab.—Sumatra (E. C. Buxton, Esq.). Brit. Mus.
Very near to hrevicollis, but the formation of the fore-

head is different, the joints of the antennas are more
elongate, and the elytra are of a much deeper red.

Pi/ropterus sculpturatus, sp. n.

Nigro-piceus, opacus, subpubescens ; ancennis crassis;

thorace parvo, antice angustiori, quinque areato ; elytris

rubris quadri-costatis, costis validis, interstitiis cariuis

validis transversis numerosis.

Long. 3^ lin.

Resembles Pyropterus affinis, Payk., but is relatively

shorter, the sculpture is much stronger and the elytra are

deeper red. Antennas very stout, the 2nd and 3rd joints

small and transverse. Thorax smaller than in affinis, the

max'gins more thickened, the elevated lines on the thorax

more pronounced and the mesial lozenge-shaped areolet is

much broader. Elytra relatively shorter than in affinis,

the sculpture is similar, but the costre are much more
strong, especially the transverse ones, which are also very

regular.

Hab.—Sarawak. Brit. Mus.

Cladoplwrus aberrans, sp. n.

Fuscus, pubescens ; antennis brunneis, ramis fuscis

bre\doribus ; thorace sordide testaceo, medio parum con-

stricto ; scutello apice fere truncato ; elytris quadricostatis,

interstitiis fortiter transversim punctatis, basi costis inter-

mediis brevibus, humeris brunneo-testaceis ; coxis pallidis.

Long. 4 lin.

AntenniB brownish, with the apex of each joint, the

branch (which is very little longer than the joint itself)

blackish. Thorax obscure testaceous, a little constricted

in the middle, divided into seven distinct areolets. Elytra

with the shoulders and the basal half of the suture and
lateral margin brownish-yellow; each elytron with four dis-

tinct costEe, which, near the base, turn away from the

scutellum ; the interstices are strongly punctured with

transverse punctures, in the 1st, 2nd and 3rd interstices

there are short intermediate costas near the base.

Bab.—Am Is. (Wallace). Brit. Mus.
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Cladophorus restrictus, sp. n.

Fuscus, pubescens ; antennis longe flabellatis ; tliorace

septem areolato, lineis elevatis limboque pallidis ; scutello

apice emarginato ; elytris basi ipsa anguste sordide flava,

medio parum constrictis, quadri-costatis, interstitiis biseri-

atim obsolete subtiliter punctatis, costis intermediis basi

apiceque solum perspicuis ; femorum basi genubusque
sordide flavescentibus.

Long. 4 lin.

Thorax a little narrowed in front, the sides somewhat
straight ; surface divided into seven areolets, the four

anterior nearly equal, the incrassate margins testaceous,

the elevated lines pale pitchy. Scutellum deeply emar-
ginate at the apex. Elytra with the extreme base brown-
ish-yellow, a little narrowed in their middle, each elytron

with four fine costre (of which the 2nd and 3rd slightly

turn from the scutellum near the base), the interstices are

rather finely and obscurely punctured in double rows, near

the base and at the apex a very fine short costa may be

seen between each pair of the complete costte, but those

at the apex are very obscure.

Hab.—Waigiou (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 35. luteolus, sp. n.

Flavus : antennis infuscatis ; thorace antice angustato,

marginibus evidenter punctatis, septem-areato, angulis

posticis valde acutis ; scuteho subrotundato, postice medio
acute exciso ; elytris septem costatis, costa prima basi

trifurcata, 2^, 4^ et 6* magis elevatis, interstitiis sat for-

titer transversim punctatis.

Long. 5 J lin.

Thorax rather long, narrowed anteriorly, a little en-

larged before the posteiior angles, Avhich are very acute

;

the anterior and lateral margins are rather strongly punc-
tured ; surface divided into seven areolets, but the lateral

ridges scarcely join the mesial lanceolate areolet. Scutel-

lum rounded, with a small acute notch in the middle of

the posterior margin. Elytra opaque, each with seven

costiB, the first dividing into three near the base, the

second, fourth and sixth more elevated than the others,

the interstices strongly punctured with transverse punc-
tures.

Hab.—Km Is. Brit. Mus.

TRAXS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.) I
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Genus 36. Trichalus acutangulus, sp. ii.

Flavus ; anteniiis flavo-fuscis ; thorace antice angustato,

marginibus reflexis supra granulato-punctatis, angulis pos-

ticis valde acutis ; scutello svibquadrato, apice triangu-

lariter emarginato ; elytris septem costatis, costa prima
basi triflircata, 2^, 4^ et %^ magis elevatis, interstitiis sat

evidenter uniseriatim punctatis.

Long. 4| lin.

Thorax shining in the middle, with a single mesial

lanceolate areolet, the anterior and lateral margins thickly

punctured. Scutellum not rounded at the sides, trian-

gularly emarginate at the apex. Elytra opaque, each
with seven costre, the first dividing into three at the base,

the second, fourth and sixth much more elevated than the

others, the interstices rather strongly punctured.

Hab.—Dory, New Guinea (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Trichalus cBinulus, sp. n.

Elongatus, ater ; thorace antice suj)ra granulato ; elytris

basi flavo, tricostatis, interstitiis biseriatim foveato-punc-

tatis.

Long. 5 lin.

Thorax above granidate-punctate in front. Scutellum
rather large, broader than long, yellow, a little fuscous in

the middle, truncate at the apex. Elytra very long, sub-

]>arallel, the basal third ochraceous ; each elytron with
three distinct costffi (besides the three subscutellar cost^,

which are distinct), the interstices with two lines of well-

defined transverse punctures, the lines of punctures divided

by a fine costa.

Hab.—Avn Is. (Wallace).

Thorax relatively broader than in the following species

(ajiceps), and the punctures of the elytra are much more
regular and defined, and the intermediate costte, although

fine, are distinct.

Trichalus anceps, sp. n.

Elongatus, ater, opacus ; thorace antice angustato,

supra antice granulato ; elytris basi flavis, tricostatis.

Long. 3 lin.

Antennas very long and compressed. Thorax small,

longer than broad, narrowed in front, above in front

distinctly granular. Scutellum fuscous, concave, sub-
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quadrate, scarcely emarglnate at the apex (nearly

straight), the angles blunt. Elytra very long, dull black,

with the basal fifth yellow : the three costte on each are

well marked, and there is a short distinct costa near the

scutellum ; the usual transverse rugidse of the interspaces

are irregular and much broken, for the most part only
appearing like granules ; there are no intermediate costce

visible.

Hab.—Batchian. Brit. Mus.

Genus 37. dispar, sp. n.

Elongatus, nigro-fuscus, griseo-pubescens ; thorace im-
pressionibus septem notato ; scutello apice exciso ; elytris

sat convexis sordide flavis, apice infuscato, costis obtusis

quatuor instructis, interstitiis angustis parum convexis.

Long. 4^ lin.

Antennae blackish, with grey pvibescence. Thorax
grey-fuscous, with paler pubescence, the elevated parts

paler ; surface divided into seven areolets, the ridges

dividing them blunt and not well defined, there is also a
round fovea within each anterior lateral areolet. Scutel-

lum greyish, with the apex very deeply excised. Elytra
rather convex, brownish-yellow, infuscated at the apex

;

each elytron with four rather broad blunt costse, which
are effaced at the base, the interstices very slightly con-
vex, Avith a line of obscure punctures on each side

towards the apex.

Hab.—Malacca. Brit. Mus.

Genus 37. conformis, sp. n.

Nigro-fuscus
;

griseo-pubescens ; thorace limbo fla-

vescenti, disco utrinque bi-impresso ; elytris sat convexis,

sordide flavis, apice infuscato, costis quatuor obtusis

instructis, interstitiis obsolete biseriatim punctatis.

Long. 3^ lin.

Antennae blackish, with grey pubescence. Thorax
fuscous with the margins dirty yellow ; within each of the

four angles there is an ill-defined impression, and in fi-ont

there are three short longitudinal carinas. Scutellum

very deeply triangularly excised, yello\Adsh. Elytra

brownish-yellow (except at the apex); each elytron has

four rather broad blunt costas, which are distinct to the

base ; the interstices with two rows of obscure sub-

confluent punctures,

1 2
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This species is very close to the preceding, but the

areolets on the thorax are not defined, and the costas of

the elytra are distinct to the base.

Hab.—Sarawak (Wallace). Brit. Mus.

Genus 38. exilis, sp. n.

Flavescens, pubescens; thorace antice ruguloso, postice

utrinque impresso, angulis posticis acutis; scutello apice

truncato; elytris (apice ipso infuscato) pubescentibus,

singulis costis tribus, quarum ilia juxta scutellam postice

abbreviata; antennis pedibusque infuscatis.

Long. 3 lin.

Head with a longitudinal impressed line ; antennte

blackish. Thorax narrowed anteriorly, surface rugulose

in front, Avith a smooth mesial line, transversely impressed

behind and with a shallow impression on each side.

Elytra a little narrowed towards the apex where they

are not united at the suture; each elytron with three

costge; that next the scutellum is only half the length

of the elytra; the third and fourth nearly reach the apex
;

the interstices are flat. Legs and abdomen infuscated,

tarsi yellowish.

^a^.—Sarawak (WallaceV Brit. Mus.

Genus 40. Scarelus longicornis, sp. n.

Elongatus, ferrugineo-flavus, pubescens ; antennis lon-

gissimis, filiformibus, nigris; thorace parvo, antice angus-

tato, linea mediana elevata; elytris parallelis, depressis,

tricarinatis, interstitiis impressionibus numerosis traus-

versis, apice anguste nigro
;
pedibus fuscis.

Long. 2| lin.; antennas 3^ lin.

Head rather prominent, eyes small ; antennfe longer

than the whole insect, filiform, the 1st and 2nd joints

yellow, the rest black. Thorax with a distinct mesial

elevated line, sides gently reflexed, posterior angles acute.

ScuteUum slightly narrowed towards the apex which is

very slightly notched. Elytra a little broader than the

base of the thorax, tipped with black; each with three

costEe, the first rather obscure, the interstices with very

numerous transverse impressions. Legs pitchy; tarsi

rather short and stout.

Hab.—Java (J. C. Bowring, Esq.). Brit. Mus.
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Genus 40. Scarelus orhatus, sp. n.

Fuscus; antennis longissimis, simplicibus, compressius-

ciilis, parallelis ; thorace trapeziformi, fusco-flavo, utrinque

excavate; elytris basi fusco-fiavis, parallelis, tricostatis,

interstitiis transversim costulatis.

Long. 2\ lin,

Antennte longer than the whole insect, pubescent, not

dentate, parallel, slightly compressed, the second joint

not visible. Thorax small, narrowed in front, dirty-yel-

lowish, Avith a complete mesial carina. Elytra dirty-

yellowish at the base, Avith three distinct costas, the

intervals Avith numerous transverse impressions.

Hab.—Singapore. Brit. Mus.

Genus 41. Libnetus pumiliO) sp. n.

Niger, velutinus ; thorace trapeziformi, supra excavate

;

elytris dimidio basali flavo, quadricostatis, interstitiis

plan is, subtiliter obsolete punctulatis.

Long. 2g lin.

Antennas velvety, three-quarters the length of the

elytra, gradually tapering from the fourth joint to the

apex. Plead small. Thorax small, trapeziform, trans-

verse, deeply excavated above. Elytra clear yellow for

a little more than half their length, a little narrowed in

the middle, each with four narroAV slightly-elevated costte,

the intervals flat, very finely and obscurely punctured.

Hab.—Ceylon (Dr. TliAvaites). Brit. Mus.

Genus 43. Dexoris insignis, sp. n.

Ochraceus, subvelutinus; antennis basin versus obscuri-

oribus; thorace trapezoidali, antice rotundato, subnitido,

supra in partes tres diAaso; scutello basi angustato, apice

fere dilobo ; elytris parallelis, depressis, tuberculis minutis

obtusis crebre adspersis.

Long. 3 lin.

Dull ochraceous, appearing A'clvety. Head longitudi-

nally impressed above; eyes black; antennae thickest at

the 3rd joint, gradually tapering to the apex, brown at

the base, becoming yellow toAvards the tip. Thorax
transverse, somcAvhat rounded in front, rather straight
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at the sides, above with a Avell-marked oblique carina

on each side, reaching from the middle of the hind

margin to the anterior margin just above the eye. Scu-

tellum narrowed at the base, deeply notched at the apex.

Elytra flat, parallel, velvety, closely beset Avith minute

blunt tubercles,

Hab.— Sierra Leone. Brit. Mus.
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VIII. Description of a new Dragon-fly (Gynacantha),

from Borneo. By Chas. O. Wateehouse.

[Read February 6th, 1878.]

(PI. IV.)

At the Jiuie Meeting of this Society I exhibited and
gave a brief description of perhaps the largest species of
Dragon-fly knoAvn, and at the time I promised to give a
fuller description of the specimen. I have not been able

to do so until now, chiefly on account of the difficulty in

getting the plate drawn which Avas to accompany my
description.

The specimen was lent me by Mr. Hugh Low, who
received it from Borneo.

Gynacantha plagiata, C. Waterh., ?, PL IV. Proc.
Ent. Soc, Oct. 1877, p. 10.

Head with the vertex and occiput pitchy black; the

face, labrum, base of the mandibles ancl the back of the

head yelloAvish. Thorax fuscous, with two broad oblique

fulvous stripes on each side. The abdomen is dark pitchy,

but is doubtless much discoloured ; the 8th and 9th seg-

ments above end on their posterior margin in a strong

sharp triangular tooth, that on the 8th being the smaller

;

the superior appendages of the 10th segment very slender

(almost filiform), acute ; the 10th segment beneath with
four short strong acute triangular teeth. The AAdngs are

hyaline, but have a pitchy-brown border along the anterior

margin as far as the stigma, and a broad band of the same
colour across each wing near the apex, that on the posterior

wing extends rather more along the posterior margin than
in the fore wings. The stigma is dark pitchy, that of the

fore wings is 4 mill., that of the hind wings nearly 5 mill,

long.

The neuration of the wings and the remarkable struc-

ture of the apical segments of the abdomen are well repre-

sented in the plate ; the abdomen itself, however, is rather

too narrow in the figure, especially in the middle. Legs
black, with the femora piceous except at the apex.

TEANS. ent. soc. 1878.—PART I. (aPR.)
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Length of abdomen 2| indies ; length of hind wing
3-^ inches.

Hab.—Borneo.

Note.—Mr. MacLachlan, to whom I am much indebted

for assistance in giving the characters of this species, in-

forms me that he has seen a drawing in the possession of

Baron de Selys-Longchamps representing a species from
Sumatra identical with or closely allied to the one here

described, and he has reason to believe that it is the inten-

tion of that author to found a new sub-genus for the re-

ception of his species (which is also a female), on account

of the formation of the apex of the abdomen.
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IX. On the natural affinities of the Lepidopterous

family ^f^eriidas. By Arthur G. Butler,
F.L.S., F.Z.S., &c.

[Read March 6th, 1878.]

(PL V.)

The ^(/eriidce, or Clear-wing moths have long been left

in peace at the head of the Heterocerous Lepidoptera

;

and, notwithstanding their entire dissimilarity from the

typical SphingidcB in all their stages of development,

nobody, to my knowledge, has hitherto attempted to locate

them in a more natural position.

The slight semblance of affinity to certain of the true

Sphinges in the form of the antennas and expansion of

the caudal tuft of some genera of Clear-wings, appears

to be the sole cause of the long association of these two
widely-differing families; but a microscopic comparison
of the antennae of Hemaris {Sesia of British lists) with

those of Sphecia reveals a complete dissimilarity of struc-

tural detail. (See figs. 3, 4.)

The antennas o^ Hemaris (fig. 3) are neither pectinated

nor laminated, but their anterior surface is crossed at

regular intervals by serried ranks of slightly-curved stiff

hairs ; whereas in Sphecia (fig. 4) the anterior surface is

deeply and coarsely laminated, each lamina being set with

short bristles ; in this genus, also, the apex of the antenna

terminates in a well-marked pencil of rigid hairs.

The expanded caudal tuft found in JEgeria, and one or

two other genera, is shared in common with other families

beside the Sphingidan, and is far more constant among the

members of that group which I am constrained to regard

as nearest to the ^geriidce, than it is amongst the typical

Hawk-moths.
So far for the only points which the Sphingidce, to a

casual observer, seem to have in common with the

j^geriidce, for I suppose no entomologist who knows
anything of extra-European moths would for a moment
take the transparent character of the wings in some genera

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IT. (jULY.) K
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of these two families into consideration. The more

salient structural differences between these groups, in

addition to that noted above, may be roughly summed up

as follows :

—

SPHINGID^.

Palpi short and thick.

Lateral margins of the hody con-

tinuous. (Cf. fig. 23.)

Posterior legs rather short, thick,

usually with the tibire smooth and

armed with short spines.

Anterior wings broad and trigonate,

with short discoidal cell.

Posterior ivings small, with very

short discoidal cell.

.^GERIID^.

Palpi medium or long and far more

slender.

Lateral margins constricted behind

the thorax. (Cf. fig. 22.)

Posterior legs long, slender, the

tibiie frequently clothed with tufts

or masses of hair, always with

long spines, the tarsi sometimes

adorned with hairy tufts.

Anterior wings narrow, elongate

subpyriform, with long discoidal

cell.

Posterior wings large, with me-

dium-sized discoidal cell.

The differences in the perfect insects therefore cover

their entire structure, whilst the larvae of the two families

are as unlike, both in aspect and economy, as any two
representatives of the same order can well be.

Some few years ago, when Mr. Stretch, of San
Francisco, was in England, he and I were somewhat
exercised in mind respecting the affinities of a strange

little genus of Clear-winged moths from the New World.
This genus, Avhicli I subsequently diagnosed under the

name of Acridura (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. 4th ser.,

vol. XV. p. 398), and referred with some misgivings to

the Zygmnoid ArctiidcB, is without doubt an aberrant

^fjeriid allied to Arauzona, and combining the charac-

ters of the Clear-wings with those of the Pijrales and
Gelechiid(B.

A careflil study of all the genera which seemed to be
allied to Acridura (figs. 5, 6) has manifested a gradation of

structure fi'om the j^geriidce. to the Pyrales on the one hand,
and from the jT^geriidce to the GelechiidcB on the other.

Before entering into identities and similarities of struc-

ture in the imago, it is, of course, extremely important to

ascertain whether the larva? of these three groups exhibit

any similarity in general structure and economy. I

have, therefore, examined into the characters as given
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by Mr. Stainton, and find that the following are the only
differences :

—

j^geriidcB.—LarvjB with 16 feet, internal feeders.

Pi/rallies

.

—Larvffi frequently (if not always) with 16

feet, either internal feeders or rolled up in leaves.

Gelechiidce.—Larvge with 16 feet, either internal feeders

or betAvecn leaves.

Thus it is clear that some at least of the species in each
of the three groups agree in the number of their feet and
their habits.

The charactei'S of the A^geriidcB reproduced in the

Pyrales are as follows :

—

The long-spined posterior legs in the whole family.

The general form and ornamentation of the body in

Glyplwdes doleschallii, several species of Vitessa, the

genus Azochis from South America, and even in the

common Botys urticaiis of Europe.
The terminal anal tuft in Phakellura.

The narrow anterior mngs in the Cingalese genus
lluryia.

The transparent wings with black veins, in Erilusa and
several other genera ; but the Pearl-moths are, for the

most part, semi-transparent.

The long anal sheath of Acridura gryllina (fig. 6) is

reproduced in various species of Botys, notably in B. con-

cordalis from the Amazons, B. admixtalis from Ceylon,

B. damasalis from China, as also in Platamonia stenosoma

of Felder (Reise der Nov. Lep. pi. cxxxiv. fig. 16) from
the Viti Islands (fig. 12).

The densely-hairy second joint to the antennae of Acri-

dura metallica, of Tincegeria and Arauzona, is found also

in Omphalocera and Piletocera of Lederer's Monograph
(Wien. Ent. Monatschr. VII.), and occurs m a modified

form in the antennas of Desmia funeralis and Zehronia
jaguaralis. (Cf figs. 5, 9, 13, 18, with 10 and 11.)

The remarkable antennfe of Tarsa bomhyciformis (fig.

16), in which the pectinations are fringed with stiff hair

below and terminate in strong curved spines, are almost

reproduced in the European Eurrhypis pertusalis, which,

however, differs in that the pectinations taper to a point

and terminate, not in spines, but in five or six stiff-ciu-ved

bristles (fig. 15). In Titersana acuta (which is certainly

a Pyrale), although the antennas are somewhat compressed,

the pectinations taper less than in Eurrhypis, but only

terminate in a single rigid bristle (fig. 14).

K 2
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The lateral tuft-like processes from tlie subtermlnal

segment of the abdomen, in males of the ^geriid genus

Tinthia (fig. 8) occur also in Morocosma margaritaria.

(Cf. Lederer in loc. cit. pi. 14, fig. 7 ; also fig. 7 of my
plate.)

The tufts and brushes of hair found on the posterior

legs of such genera as Eiirgphrissa, Tarsopoda and So-

pliona (notably also in Mylittia), are evidently not un-

known among the Pyrales. (See Idia? scopipes of

Felder, in Reise der Nov. licp. cxxxvi. fig. 39 ; cf. figs.

1, 2, 17, 20, 21.)

Thus I have shown that the whole of the marked
structural characteristics of the JEcjeriidcB are to be met
with among the Pyrales, and therefore it only remains for

me to make good my view of the affinity which they also

exhibit to the Gelechiidce.

The difficulty of pointing out the resemblance of the

j^geriidce to the Gelechiidce is nothing to that of deter-

mining where the line of demarcation between the two
families is to be dra^vn ; thus Tincegeria (fig. 18) is

apparently a small form of ^geriid with long slender-

ciu'ved palpi, and a hairy second joint to its antenna ; it

is, Avithout doubt, allied to Arauzona (fig. 9) and to

Acridura, less nearly to Tinthia, which is close to j^geria;
on the other hand, the Gelechiid genus Exodomorpha (fig.

19) {Staintonia, Stand.) is evidently the African repre-

sentative of the New World genus TincBgeria ; indeed I

have hitherto only found one structural character to dis-

tinguish them by, namely, the form of the secondaries

;

yet Exodomorpha chiefly differs from Geleclda in the

hairy second joint to its antennae, and the non-indented
apex of its posterior wings.

I think, therefore, however conservative our views may
be, the similarities of structure occurring between the

Clear-wings and the two groups of moths with Avhich

I have compared them above, will make it necessary for

us to place them after the Pyrales and before the Gele-

chiidce.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. \. Posterior tarsus of Soplwna halictijjennis, Walker.

2. „ tibia and tarsus of Euryphrissa 2}lu'mi]}es, Walker.

3. Antenna of Hemaris bomhTjUformU, Linn.

4. „ „ Sphecia apiformis, Linn.

5. „ „ Acridura metallica, Butler.

6. Acridura giri/llina, Hatler.

7. Body of JtJorocosnia margaritarla, Lederer.

8. „ Tlntkia constricta, Butler.

9. Arauxona hasalis, Walker.

10. Antenna of Zebrvnia jaguaralis, Guenee.

11. „ „ Desmia funeralis, Hiibner.

12. Body of Platavionm stenosoma, Felder.

13. Head of Tinageria.

14. Single pectination of antenna in EurrhypU perUisal'is, Hiibner,

15. „ ,, „ Thersana acuta, Walker.

16. Part of antenna of Tarsa homhyciformu, Walker.

17. Body and posterior legs of Idia ? scopipes, Felder.

18. Tiruegeria ochracea, Walker.

19. Exodomorj)Jia divisella. Walker.

20. Hind leg of Botys glancusalis, $ , Walker.

21. „ „ Tarsopoda remipes, Butler.

22. Body of Sphecia apiformis, Linn.

23. ,, Hemaris.
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X. 071 some Nitidulidre^/'om the Hawaiian Islaiids.

By D. Shaep.

[Read April 3rd, 1878.]

The beetles enumerated and described in this paper were
collected by the Rev. T. Blackburn in the Sandwich
Islands, and are as complete a series of the species of the
family as he could send me at the time. There are about
twenty species, and they all belong to the tribe Car-
pophilidce, to which tribe the portion published of Mr.
Murray's Monograph of the family is chiefly devoted.
This author, whose decease we have so recently lamented,
has enumerated 234 species as composing the tribe. It

would seem, therefore, that these Hawaiian Carpoj)hiliclcB

are sufficiently numerous to throw some light on tho
relationships of the fauna of this isolated group of islands,

and I have no doubt that ultimately they will be of great
use in this respect. At present, the state of the classifi-

cation of the family, and the incomplete knowledge we
have of its exotic members, should prevent any large

generalizations being stated except in a very dubious
manner. Putting aside certain species which are nearly

cosmopolitan, and others, which fi-om their habits are

more easily distributed than is usually the case with
beetles, there yet remains a considerable number of species

which may be considered as undoubtedly indigenous to

the islands; and although I am not able to express at

present any decisive opinion on this point, I think it

probable that these insects will find their nearest allies

in the Indo-Malayan and Austro-Malayan subregions as

defined by Mr. Wallace.

We require information, which is not at present forth-

coming, as to the distribution of the insects among the

difierent islands of the group, and it will be of much value

if Mr. Blackbm-n can procure us this knowledge.

We know, also, very little indeed of the Nitidulidce of

the other groups of islands of the Polynesian subregion
;

almost all that has been published on this point is con-

tained in Fairmaire's paper on the Coleoptera of Polynesia,

published in the Revue et Magazin de Zoologie, June,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART II. (jULY.)
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1849, and the preparation of this paper is not such as

to enable it to be utilized for the purposes to Avhich I am
now alluding.

I hope the remarks I have above made on the defi-

ciencies of our knoAvledge of the entomology of these parts

of the world may fall in the way of some persons who will

try to diminish our ignorance.

I hope, too, that Mr. Blackburn himself, whose skill and
experience render his residence in these islands of very

special value, may be able to continue his reseai'ches in

Oahu, and, if possible, extend them to the other islands of

the group.

The material he has at present transmitted me has not

been sufficiently amj^le to enable me to decide, in certain

difficult cases, as to the sexual characters of some of the

species, and until this is done, the specific distinctions

themselves are involved in some doubt. It is stated by
all the authors, who have lately treated on the Nitidididce,

that the small supplementary segment at the extremity

of the hind body, which exists in some individuals and
is absent in others of the same species, is characteristic of

the male. I find, however, that this is often incorrect,

and, in some cases, it is the females that are thus con-

structed. In Bracliyj)terus vestitus, Kies., and B. gravi-

dus, Murray, it is certainly the females which bear the

additional segment, and yet, in the closely-allied Amartus
rufipes, Lee, a similar structure is (as coi'rectly stated by
Leconte) characteristic of the male. In the genus Cono-
telus, when an additional segment is extruded, it is

more usually in the female ; but this is not invariably

the case, for in some individuals of the other sex, the

usually internal terminal segment may have its apex pro-

truded, while, on the other hand, in the female this

segment is occasionally much retracted ; in the case of

Conotelus, therefore, recourse must be had to the form of
the dorsal and ventral plates of the last truly external

segment, if the sexes are to be correctly discriminated

without an examination of the internal organs. These
facts have made me hesitate before forming an opinion
as to the sex of the few specimens I have seen of the

species of the Brachypeplus imjjressus group.

GONIORYCTUS.

This is a new generic name proposed by Mr. Black-
burn, and adopted by me for three species which are very
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distinct from any others here described. The coarsely-

facetted eyes (a character Avhich will, it appears to me,
prove of great value in the classificatiou of the beetles

called Nitidulidce in the Munich Catalogue) will distin-

guish the species fi-om all the other Hawaiian allies here

treated of, except Haptoncus ; while, from the two species

I attribute to that genus, the abbreviated elytra and the

great development of the tarsi most satisfactorily dif-

ferentiate Gonioryctus. I assign three species to the
genus, and of these three the structural characters, by
which I have defined the genus, are least developed in

Gonioryctus moiiticola. In Mr. Murray's scheme of
classification, the genus had better find a place near
Brachypeplus and Campsopyga, but I anticipate that

when a classification comes to be made, dealing more
completely with the external parts than does Mr. Murray's,
the affinities of Gonioryctus will be considered to be more
in the direction of Epuraa.

1. Gonioryctus latus, n. sp. Latus, subtus testaceo-

ferrugineus, supra plus minusve infuscatus, sed hand
variegatus et vix teneo-micans, subopacus, crebre punc-
tatus, teuuiter pubescens; prothorace anterius subtruncato

angulis anterioribus nullo modo prominentibus ; elytris

obsoletissime sulcatis, marginibus pone humeros anguste
explanatis. Long. 7—7^ mm. ; lat. 3^—3^ mm.

Antennte with joints 3—5 much elongate, the club very
much developed, being both broad and long. Head
densely punctured, distinctly infuscate and with a slight

brassy tinge. Thorax strongly transverse, the sides

broadly explanate behind ; the base truncate, very slightly

emarginate over the scutellum, the hind angles not in the

least rounded ; the surface closely punctured. Elytra not

twice as long as the thorax, Avith broad but very indistinct

grooves, closely but not distinctly punctured. Exposed
dorsal segments more shining than the rest of the surface,

distinctly but not closely punctured, their pubescence
almost invisible.

In the male the apical dorsal segment has the apex quite

rounded, while in the female it is emarginate and depressed

between the two angles ; the small additional segment of

the male has the hind margin furnished with rather long

pubescence ; in the male the apical ventral segment has

the hind margin a little bisinuate and furnished with very

short cilite, while in the female it is truncate and furnished
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with long hairs on each side and with very short clliEe in

the middle.

I have received two males and a female of this species

from Mr. Blackburn as No. 76; he states that it occurs

on the flowers of the palm in the mountain forests.

2. Gonioryctus Blackburni, n. sp. Haud latus, tes-

taceo ferrugineus, thorace abdomineque indistincte fusco-

vittatis ; elytris infuscatis, circa scutellum dilutioribus, dis-

tincte sed parum profunde sulcatis, interstitiis angustis,

marginibus pone humeros vix explanatis. Long. 5^ mm.

Though very much smaller than Gonioryctus latus,

this species is closely allied to it, but is undoubtedly quite

distinct ; the punctuation of the exposed dorsal segments
is sparing and indistinct.

The male has the terminal portion of the apical dorsal

segment more elongate than in G. latus, and its hind
margin quite straight, the small additional segment is

ciliate as in G. latus, and the hind margin of the apical

ventral segment is shaped as in that species.

I have received a single specimen as No. 77, and am
informed that solitary individuals are found rarely on
flowers of trees in the mountains.

Obs.—Though I have not myself seen the female of

this species, I am informed by Mr. Blackburn that it has

the apical dorsal segment distinctly tuberculate in the

middle near the hind margin, and that this latter is rounded,

and not emarginate as in G. latus.

3. Gonioryctus monticola, n. sp. Haud latus, ferru-

gineus, fere opacus, tenuissime pubescens, fortiter punc-
tatus; prothorace minus transverso, posterius angustato,

anterius emargiuato, angulis anterioribus per-rotundatis

;

elytris thorace haud sesqui longioribus, obsolete striatis,

lateribus late explanatis; segmentis dorsalibus fortiter

punctatis. Long. 5\ mm.; lat. 1^- mm.

In this species the elytra are scarcely sulcate, the obscure

longitudinal depressions are, perhaps, more like strise than

in Gonioryctus latus or G. Blackburni.

The male has the dorsal plate of the last segment with

its apical portion narrower than it is in G. latus, its hind

margin being rounded ; in other respects the characters of

this sex are similar in the two species.

I have received a single specimen from Mr. Blackburn
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as No. 78, and am informed that the species is very rare,

and is found near the summit of the highest peak in

Honokilu.

Obs.—Mr. Blackburn informs me that in the female

the apical dorsal segment has a large obtuse tubercle Avith

a faint depression on each side of it, and that its hind
margin is rounded-truncate, and has an elevated border.

The following description embodies such of the cha-

racters of Gonioryctus lahis, of Gonioryctus Blackhurni,
and of Gonioryctus monticola, as I have been able to

observe :

—

Eyes coarsely granulated, angular behind, and so

forming the hind angles of the head, which is abruptly

constricted posteriorly, and has a comparatively narrow
neck. Antennal furrows broad, abruptly turned inwards
so as to be subangulate. Antennre with a largely-deve-

loped abrupt three-jointed club. Prosternal process greatly

turned upwards behind the front coxge (less so in G. mon-
ticola than in the other two species) ; its extremity with-

out ciliEe. Tibife not serrate externally, their apical spurs

excessively short ; tarsi broad and largely developed, with
peculiarly elongate and narrow lobes. Hind body with
three corneous dorsal segments, of which two-and-a-half

are left uncovered by the abbreviated elytra ; the fimbriae

broad, and their inner edge curved.

Brachypeplus.

The ten Hawaiian species I associate together under
this generic name exhibit so much diversity of facies, that

anyone treating of them without reference to the described

species from other parts of the world would be strongly

induced to treat them as forming four or even five distinct

genera. The variety of the foi*ms grouped together by
Mr. Mm-ray, as forming the genus BracJiypeplus, pre-

vents me, however, from forming separate genera for the

Hawaiian insects. I have, therefore, thought it will

prove more convenient to tabulate the characters of these

groups, and not create any names for them. None of the

groups seem to agree well with any of the subgenera to

which names were assigned by Murray, but I expect from
Murray's figure o^ Brachypeplus cuneatus that my BracJiy-
peplus impressus group will be found to approximate to

his Austro-Malayan subgenus Selis.
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Form flat, rather short and broad
;

prosternal

process short, a little curved upwards, broad at

the apex, truncate and not ciliate ; head trun-

cate immediately behind the eyes, which reach

to the hind angles; tarsi rather largely de-

veloped, lobes of the third joint comparatively

elongate and slender.

Porm rather broad and parallel, but only mode-

rately elongate and depressed ;
prosternal pro-

cess scarcely curved upwards at the apex, which

is very broad and ciliate ; hind portion of head

oblique behind the eyes; tarsi rather broad,

lobes of the third joint rather long.

Form narrow and very elongate, parallel, not ex-

cessively depressed ;
prosternal process not

curved upwards at the apex, which is broad and

ciliate ; hind margin of head slightly oblique

behind the eyes ; tarsi not broad, lobes of the

third joint distinct but not elongate. N.B.

—

These characters, with the exception of the

form, are not very different from those assigned

to the Brachypeplus rohustus, and the two

may, perhaps, be correctly associated in a first

synthesis.

Form excessively depressed (scarcely thicker than

a sheet of writing paper), parallel and elongate;

prosternal process not curved upwards at the

apex, which is moderately broad and ciliate

;

hind margin of head truncate behind the eyes
;

tarsi quite narrow, lobes of the third joint quite

undeveloped.

Form rather broad and short, much acuminate

at the hind extremity, moderately depressed

;

prosternal process short, its extremity slightly

directed upwards, not ciliate ; head not quite

truncate behind the eyes, which do not extend

to the hind angles ; tarsi rather broad, but

short, with the lobes of the third joint little or

moderately developed.

N.B.—This group approaches to the Brachy-
peplus discedcns group (by means of Bracliy-

peplus aper'), from which its distinctive charac-

ters are the less of development of the eyes and
tarsi ; the Bracliypeplus brevis is the species

in which the diminution of these parts reaches

its greatest extent. The group appears to

approximate to the subgenus Selis of Murray,

which is composed of three species from Batchian

and Mysol.

Bi'achy2)eplus disce-

dens and Braehy-

pejjlus puncticeps.

Brachypeplus ro-

hustus.

Brachypeplus

Reitteri.

Brachypeplus ifi-

jinius.

Brachypeplus im-

2}ressvs.

inceqnalis.

omalioidcB.

hreris.

aper.
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1. BrachypejAus discedens, n. sp. Latiusculus, hand
elongatus, depressns, dilute castaneus, sat nitidus supra plus

iTiinusve infuscatus et
(
prffisertim in elytris) asneo-micans,

antennis pedibusque testaceis, illarum clava fusca ; capite

crebre distincte punctato, pone oculos recte truncato,

angulis vix acute pfominvilis
;
prothorace fortiter traus-

verso, anterius recte truncato, lateribus pone medium
leviter angustatis sed vix curvatis, ad angulos posteriores

evidenter deplanato, crebre fortiter punctato ; elytris

seriatim subtiliter punctatis, interstitiis punctatis ; abdo-
mine crebrius punctato. Long. 4f mm. ; lat. 2 mm.
The antennfe are rather short, with a broad, not elongate

club. The elytra appear at first sight to be irregularly

and finely punctured, but on a more careful inspection

it is seen that on their disc the punctuation has an arrange-

ment in longitudinal series with intercalated interstitial

series ; this may be best observed by looking at them from
the front ; towards the sides and hind angles no such serial

arrangement of the sculpture can be detected. The
exposed dorsal segments are moderately closely punctured,

especially near the sides, their pubescence is extremely
short and indistinct.

The sex of the only individual I have seen is quite

uncertain to me.

2. Brachypeplus puncticeps, n. sp. Latiusculus, baud
elongatus, depressus, fiisco-castaneus, sat nitidus, supra

£eneo-micans, prothoracis marginibus ferrugineis, antennis

pedibusque rufo-testaceis ; capite dense subtiliter punctato,

pone oculos recte truncato, angulis vix acute prorainulis

;

prothorace fortiter transverso, lateribus rotundatis, ad
angulos posteriores minus deplanato, crebre fortiter punc-
tato ; elytris seriatim subtiliter punctatis, interstitiis punc-
tatis; abdomine crebrius punctato. Long. 4|mm.; lat.

If mm.

Closely allied to Brachypeplus discedens, but slightly

more parallel, with the head more densely and finely

punctured, and the form of the thorax a little different,

it being a little less narrowed in front and less flattened

near the posterior angles, so that the curvature of the

sides seems more regular.

I do not know the sex of the only individual I have
seen, but I think it is a male.

Obs.— Mr. Blackburn sent me this and the preceding

species as No. 85, and observed, that "it is not at all
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uncommon on tlie flowers of various trees in the mountain
forests. The $ and ? seem almost indistinguishable; the

two specimens enclosed represent Avhat I consider to be
the two sexes."

It will be seen that I have treated what Mr. Blackburn
considered to be the two sexes as two closely-allied sj^ecies,

fancying that the only individual I have seen of each may
be a male ; it is, however, quite possible Mr. Blackburn
may be right ; Avhen I have had an opportunity of in-

specting more specimens, so as to arrive at a certain con-

clusion as to the sexes, I shall be able to settle the

question.

3. Brachypeplus rohustus, n. sp. Sat latus et elon-

gatus, subparallelus, depressus, fere opacus, testaceus sed

plus minusve infuscatus, leviter a^neo-micans, antennis

fuscis basi testaceo ; capite pone oculos mediocres obliquo,

crebre fortiter punctato
;

prothorace fortiter transverso,

anterius leviter emarginato, angulis posterioribus fere

rectis, fortiter crebre punctato, disco obsolete tri-impresso

;

elytris opacis, coriaceis, conspicue seriatim punctatis, inter-

stitiis latis, hand punctatis, angulo suturali recto ; abdomine
dense punctato. Long. 6 mm. ; lat. 2 mm.

In one sex, which I have no doubt is the male, the

apical portion of the last segment of the hind body is less

elongate, and leaves exposed a narrow supplementary seg-

ment : in each sex the hind margins of both dorsal and
ventral segments are nearly truncate.

I have received a pair of this species as No. 84, and am
informed by Mr. Blackburn that he found a small colony

of the species in the chinks of the bark of a living tree

on one of the higher mountains.

4. Brachypeplus Reitteri, n. sp. Elongatus, angus-

tulus, parallelus, hand omnino depressus, fere opacus,

fusco-niger, vel piceus, pedibus sordide testaceis
;
protho-

race transversim subquadrato, lateribus subrectis, crebre

fortiter punctato ; elytris leviter sulcatis, sulcis latis dense

que punctatis, interstitiis angustis, crebre seriatim punc-
tatis. Long. 6 mm. ; lat. 1§ mm.

In the male the dorsal and ventral plates of the apical

segment are not so elongate as in the female, and leave

exposed a narrow, supplementary anal segment ; the hind

margins of both plates are rather broad and nearly trun-

cate ; in the female the apical dorsal plate is narrow at the
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extremity, and shows a small notcli there ; the ventral

plate is slightly broader at the hind margin, and nearly

truncate.

This species is found on the mountains in the stems of

banana ; Mr. Blackburn has sent me one male and three

females, as Nos. 18 and 19 respectively.

1 have named this species in honour of Herr Reitter,

who has taken up the study of the NitiduUdcB, and pursued
it with much ability. His memoir on the European species

of Meligethes is one of the most important recent additions

to our knowledge of European Coleoptera.

5. Brachypeplus injimns, n. sp. Omnium perdepressus,

elongatus, parallelus, subopacus, sine pubescentia, fuscus

vel fusco-testaceus, pedibus dilutioribus ; oculis vix ad
angulos posteriores capitis rectos attingentibus, hand
magnis

;
prothorace transversim oblongo, crebre subobso-

lete punctate; elytris profundius striatis, interstitiis seria-

tim sed vix j^erspicue punctatis ; abdomine subtilissime

punctulato. Long. 3^—4^ mm. ; lat. 1 mm.

The excessively-depressed form of this species distin-

guishes it completely from any other of the Hawaiian
Nitidulidce yet found. The punctuation of the head is

close, and is rather coarser or more distinct than that of

the thorax. The thorax is rather strongly transverse, is

truncate in front with the anterior angles rounded, the

sides nearly straight, the base a little rounded so that the

not sharply-marked hind angles are obtuse ; the surface

is moderately closely but rather indistinctly punctured, the

disc more or less flattened or depressed. The striation of

the elytra is very regular, and sharply defined. The ex-
posed dorsal segments are nearly as long as the elytra.

In one of the sexes the apical dorsal segment is less

elongate at the apex than in the other sex, and leaves

exposed a small supplementary segment, and in this sex

the terminal three ventral segments are densely pubescent
on each side ; this is, perhaps, the male, but I feel by no
means sure about it.

A pair sent by Mr. Blackburn was numbered 86 ; the

species occurs under the bark of trees in mountain forests.

6. Brachypeplus impressus, n. sp. Sat latus et elon-

gatus, testaceus, irregulariter plus minusve infuscatus,

subosneo-micans, nitidus, parce pubescens
;

prothorace
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transv^erso, antrorsum vix magis quam posterius angustato,

disco profunde tri-vel quadri-impresso ; elytris in^qua-
libus, striatis ; abdomine sat crebre distincte punctato.

Long. 3 mm. ; lat. If mm.
This species is of a yellowish colour, variegated with

fuscous in an irregular and no doubt variable manner.
The head is closely punctured, the eyes only moderate in

size. The thorax is but little emarginate in front, the

sides are moderately explanate, the surface uneven, and
bearing three large impressions on the middle, one in

front of the other two, the front one is more or less dis-

tinctly divided into two ; the punctuation is moderately
coarse, but is rendered indistinct by the inequalities of the

surface. The scutellum is infuscate, and is distinctly

punctured. The elytra have depressed series of punc-
tures, and their surface is rendered uneven by ill-defined

depressions. The hind body is rapidly narrowed to the

extremity.

Two specimens of this species have been sent me as

No. 81. I am uncertain as to their sex ; although each
has a distinct exserted supplementary apical segment, I

am not at all sure whether they may not be male and
female.

7. Brachypeplas incBqualis, n. sp. Sat latus, testa-

ceus, elytris obscure fusco-variegatis, nitidus parce

pubescens
;

prothorace transverso, lateribus rotundatis,

explanatis, antrorsum evidenter angustato, disco profunde

tri-vel quadri-impresso ; elytris ina^qualibus, striatis ; ab-

domine sat crebre distincte punctato. Long. 3i mm.

;

lat. \^ mm.

A single individual of this form has been sent me by
Mr. Blackburn ; it is so closely allied to Braclu/peplus

impressus, that I am not sure whether it will prove
distinct; it is rather larger and broader, and of a more
uniform pale colour; the explanate sides of the thorax
are more developed, especially behind, so that the thorax
appears more narrowed towards the front. I do not
know the sex of the specimen ; it has a rounded, not

truncate, hind margin to the apical dorsal segment, and
no supplementary segment is exposed.

8. Brachypeplus omalioides, n. sp. Sat latus, testa-

ceus, plus minusve fusco-variegatus, vix jeneo-micans.
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nitldus, tenuisslme pubescens
;

protliorace transverso,

lateribus rotundatis, basi recte truncato, angulis pos-

terioribus nullo modo retrorsum spectantibus ; disco tri-

vel quadri-impresso ; elytris vix insequalibus, regulariter

seriatim punctatis ; abdomine crebve punctato. Long.
3| mm.; lat. 1^ mm.

This species is closely allied to Brachypeplus im-
pressus, but is undoubtedly distinct, the surface of thorax
and elytra being much less uneven; the thorax is more
contracted behind, the elytra are longer in proportion to

their breadth, and the dorsal segments of hind body are

more closely punctured. I have before me four in-

dividuals, and if I am correct in considering them all one

species, it is evident that it will prove to be a variable

one.

Sent by Mr. Blackburn as No. 80.

9. Brachypeplus brevis, n. sp. Brevis, latiusculus,

posterius acuminatus, testaceus plus niinusve infuscatus,

sat nitidus, parce pubescens ; oculis parvis
;

prothorace

lateribus rotundatis et explanatis, disco quadri-impresso,

minus distincte punctato ; elytris brevibus et latis, minus
argute seriatim punctatis, interstitiis alternis magis ele-

vatis ; abdomine parce punctato. Long. 3 mm. ; lat.

1^ mm.
The short, broad form, the small eyes, the elevation of

alternate interstices of the elytra, and the slight punctua-

tion of the exposed dorsal segments, will render easy the

discrimination of this species.

Mr. Blackburn has sent me two individuals which he
considers to be male and female ; I have no doubt he is

right in his supposition, though the marks of distinction

are not very conspicuous ; in one of the individuals, the

dorsal and ventral plates of the apical segment are a little

less elongate and are more truncate at the apex than in

the other individual, and there is exposed a very small

portion of a supplementary segment ; this individual is

probably the male.

The specimens were foimd by sifting dead leaves at the

foot of a precipitous cliff, and were sent me as No. 82.

10. Brachypeplus aper, n. sp. Latiusculus, testaceus,

fusco-variegatus, opacus, parce pubescens, dense punctatus,

inter puncta reticulatus
;
prothorace lateribus rotundatis,

TRANS. ENT, SOC. 1878.—PART II. (jULY.) L
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posterius coarctatis, angulis posterioribus rectis, clorso \\.X

quadri-impresso ; elytris striatis, striis indistincte crenatis,

interstitiis transversim rugosis ; abdomine dense punctate.

Long. 4;^ mm.; lat. 1^ mm.

The sculpture of this species is peculiar and readily

distinguishes it ; there are some small and indistinct im-
pressions on the elytra.

The only specimen sent me by Mr. Blackburn was
numbered 83, and appears to be a male ; it has a small but

quite distinct supplementary segment visible.

Carpophilus.

Three species of this genus have been found by Mr,
Blackburn. They are all ah'eady described ; two of them,
indeed, are amongst the most cosmopolitan of beetles.

The third is considered by Mr. Murray as peculiar to the

Sandwich Islands, but he appears to have described the

species from a unique specimen; and as the specimens
sent me by Mr. Blackbiirn of the species show a great

deal of variation, I should not be at aU surprised if it be
discovered that this third species ( Carpophilus macu-
latus, Murray) is not confined to the Hawaiian group of

islands.

1. Dermestes hemipterus , Lin.

Mr. Blackburn states that this species is very rare in

the islands; indeed he has found only three individuals

of it, two of them in a retired valley of the Island of Maui,
and the third in Oahu, on fallen fruit.

2. Carpophilus dimidiatus, Er.

This insect Mr. Blackburn says is almost the com-
monest Hawaiian beetle.

3. Carpophilus maculatus, Murray.
This species is also common, and has been found by

Mr. Blackburn both in Maui and Oahu. I am inclined

to think, from Avhat I recollect of the series in the British

Museum, ofthe very variable Carpophilus vittiger, Murray,
that this species will prove to be extremely closely allied

to it ; the C. vittiger is widely distributed in the Malay
Archipelago and India.
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Haptoncus.

This genus was established by Murray on four or five

species from Ceylon and the Malay Islands. It was cor-

rectly indicated by him as a transition form to Epurcea;
he indicated, indeed, no character to distinguish it from
that genus, except that two dorsal segments are left, he
says, uncovered by the wing cases in Haptoncus, and but
one in Epurcea. I find this character, however, to be
illusory, and to depend on the amount of extension or

contraction of the segments. Nevertheless, the genus
may be maintained at present; for I find that the an-

tennal grooves are less obsolete in Haptoncus than in

Epurcea. EpurcBa luteola, Er., from Cuba, should then,

for the present, go with Haptoncus, although there is

a difference in the underside of the head, owing to the

greater develojjraent of the eyes in the Old World species.

1 may here remark that I do not see in what respect

Reitter's Haptoncus pauperculus difiiers generically from
Erichson's Epurcea luteola. It is described from St.

Domingo, and I have in my collection specimens which
agree entirely with Reitter's description. Although Herr
Reitter commences his description by the words "^Epurcea

lutea (sic) similis,^^ he has not made any statement as

to the two species being congeneric, though I feel some-
what doubtful whether they are even specifically distinct;

on this point the material at my disposition is not sufficient

to enable me to speak positively.

1. Haptoncus tetragonus, Murray.
Two specimens sent me from Oahu seem to agree

entirely with the Ceylon individuals of this species in the

British Museum Collection. It seems to me pretty certain

that Fairmaire's Epurcea ocularis from Tahiti is the same
species.

2. Haptoncus mundus, n. sp. Tcstaceus, sat nitidus,

parcius punctatus et pubescens
;

prothorace antrorsum

evidenter angustato, basi utrinque leviter sinuato, angulis

posterioribus subrectis, nullo modo rotundatis. Long.
2 mm. ; lat. 1^ mm.

The thorax is narrowed in front, so that it is a good
deal narrower at the front angles than at the hind ones,

L 2
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the widtli behind the middle is very little diminished ; it

is ample at the sides, so that the expanded part there is

rather conspicuous, especially near the hind angles ; the

punctuation is sparing and rather coarse. The punctua-

tion of the thorax is similar to that of the elytra but is

scarcely so distinct.

The species is rather closely allied to IJaptoncus tetra-

gonus, but is slightly broader; it is unspotted; the thorax

is more ample at the sides, and its punctuation is coarser

and more distant. It is extremely similar to the speci-

mens of Haptoncus testaceus (Murray) in the British

Museum, from Macassar, but is, I think, certainly distinct

on accovmt of the more explanate sides of the thorax.

I have received four specimens from Mr. Blackburn.

I think they are all females.
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XI. On some new genera and species of Tentliredinidse.

By P. Cameroj^.

[Read March 6th, 1878.]

Taxonus.

Taxonus longipemiis, sp. n.

9. Antennas as long as the abdomen, covered with a

short close pile ; the middle joints thicker than the basal

and apical ones ; the 3rcl and 4th joints nearly equal, the

others becoming gradually shorter ; the colour black.

Head black, small, narrower than the mesothorax, the

front depressed, smooth and shining, the sutures scarcely

visible, the clypeus truncated at apex, the labrum rounded.
Thorax red, a small spot on the fi-ont of the mesonotum,
the posterior half of the sternum and of the pleuras (except

above) black; the cenchri Avhite. Abdomen much longer

than the head and thorax, rounded, black, Avith a bluish

tinge ; the apex semi-truncated ; the saw not exserted.

Legs bluish-black, the tibia3 and the basal joints of the

tarsi grooved, punctured ; the basal joint of the tarsus is

as long as the other four ; the tarsus itself being longer

than the tibia ; the calcari are short. Wings longer than
the body, narrow. The first marginal cellule is rather

narrow, longer than the second ; the nervure is straight

and issues from near the apex of the long thin stigma.

The first submarginal cellule is small ; the second is

double the length of the first, and has a small horny point

near its centre ; the third is more than double the length

of the second, and is very slightly Avider at the apex than

at the base ; the fourth is shorter than the third, and is

considerably Avidened at the apex. The first recurrent

nerA^ure is receiA^ed a little in front of the second sub-

marginal cellule ; the second in the basal fourth of the

third. The colour is blackish, with a hyaline space a
little in front of the first recurrent nervure, and another

hyaline band proceeds from the stigma to the other side

of the Avings Avhere it becomes narrowed. The pos-

terior Avings are blackish at the base, faintly fuscous at

TEAXS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART II. (.JULY.)
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the apex and hyaline in the middle. In the apex of the

jDosterior wings is a well-marked appendicular cellule.

Length nearly 6 lines ; alar exp. nearly 14 lines.

Hab.—Brazil.

In many respects this remarkal^le species differs from

the ordinary species of Taxonus^, but more especially in

the form of the abdomen and in the relative lengths of

the cellules in the anterior wings, Avhich agree better Avith

those of Strongylogaster ; but in the form of the lanceolate

cellule and in the neuration of the posterior wings, and,

perhaps, also in the antennas, it comes nearer to Taxonus.
If it does not belong to that genus there is no other

described in which it can be placed. In some of the
' species of Taxonus there is an appendicular cellule in the

posterior wings.

Zarca, gen. nov.

Antennre densely pilose, 9-jointed, the 1st a half longer

than the 2nd, with a slight pedicle at its base, the 3rd the

longest, a quarter longer than the 4th, the succeeding joints

become gradually shorter ; the apical is sharply conical,

much thinner than the 8th ; the 4th, 5th and 6th are much
thicker than the others ; the three apical are closely packed
together. The antennae are placed immediately over the

clypeus, which is very small, and over each is a large,

projecting, somewhat oval tubercle. The palpi are very
long. The eyes reach the base of the mandibles. The
thorax has the sutures deep, the collar Avell developed

:

the scutellum is small, globular, and does not reach the

elevation of the sutures on the mesonotum. The abdomen
is somewhat cylindrical and ends in a sharp point ; the

saw projects considerably. The legs are rather long, the

posterior pair being longer than the whole body ; the

coxa3 are large, projecting, the posterior pair reaching to

the fourth abdominal segment, so that the abdomen appears
very short, looking at it from beneath ; the tarsi are much
longer than the tibias ; its 1st joint is longer than all the

others, deeply grooved and flattened on the lower surface
;

the 2nd joint is a little longer than the 3rd, the 4th is

very small ; and the 5th is nearly as long as the preceding
two, and bears single, short claws. Wings with two
marginal and four submarginal cellules. The marginal
are nearly equal, the second having a nervure proceeding
round its upper margin from the stigma to the end of the
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cellule ; the marginal nervurc is joined to the third sub-

maro'inal, and is a little cni'ved. The first submarginal is

not half the size of the second, which is of nearly the same
length as the third, but the latter is very much wider at

its apex than the second, which is of nearly equal width
throughout ; the fourth is longer than the third, and is

much widened at the apex. The first recurrent nervure

is received a little in front of the middle of the second
cellule, the second is joined to the second submarginal
nervure. The lanceolate cellule is petiolate. There is

one medial cellule in the posterior wings ; at the apex is

a small curved appendicular cellule.

In the alar neuration this genus does not differ much
from Blennocamjia, but otherwise is readily separated by
the pilose antennre thickened in the middle, by the large

projecting coxfB (which are as large as in Macrophya),
by the long legs, with the very long basal tarsal joint, and
perhaps, also, in the appendicular cellule in the posterior

wings, although we have some indications of this in some
species of Blennocampa. The pronotum, also, is longer

and more developed, and the lobes of the mesonotum are

better marked.

Zarca apicalis, sp. n.

Pilose, smooth, shining, luteous ; the antenna3, head,

tibice, tarsi and apex of abdomen, black. Wings blackish,

iridescent ; the nervures, costa and stigma, black, the last

two parts being very pilose ; in the second submarginal

cellule is a horny point. The two anterior tibite are

sordid luteous, the mandibles are piceous, and the palpi

pale testaceous. The tegulas are luteous.

Length 4^ lines; alar exp. 12g lines.

Hab.—Brazil (Swainson).

Incalia, gen. nov.

Antennas of the length of the mesothorax, thickish, but

scarcely thickened towards the apex; densely covered Avith

a long pile ; 7-jointed, the 1st joint is cylindrical, and more
than double the length of the 2nd, and nearly a fourth

shorter than the 3rd, which is the longest ; the 4tli is

about the length of the 1 st ; the three last are closely

joined together, the 7th being a very little longer than

the others, and conical. The head is rather narrow, trun-

cated behind; the eyes projecting, reaching to near the
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base of the mandibles. The antennie are situated imme-
diately over the clypeus, which is small, and broadly but
not deeply incised ; the labrum is large, broad, and semi-

truncated at the apex. The thorax is globular ; the lobes

of the mesonotum are very distinct ; the scutellum is broad,

almost truncated in front, narrowed and rounded behind,
and distinctly separated from the surrounding parts, over-

hanging the cenchri. Abdomen longer than the head and
thorax, carinated in the middle above, and semi-truncated
at the apex. Legs moderately long ; the posterior tibiae

bear a single spine near the middle ; the tarsi are a little

longer than the tibite ; the basal joint is longer than all the

others combined ; the three following are nearly equal

;

the last is as long as the preceding three, and terminated
in long curved sharp single claws. The wings have one
marginal and four submarginal cellules ; the first sub-

marginal is small, the second a very little longer, and
receives a recurrent nervure near its centre ; the third is

a quarter longer than the second, and forms nearly a
parallelogram, and receives one recurrent nervure ; the
fourth is longer than all the rest. The marginal cellule

has a nervure surrounding its upper border, and which
forms at its termination a very small appendicular cellule.

In the posterior wings there is also a surrounding nervure,

ending in an appendicular cellule, which is slightly better

marked than the one in the upper ^vings. There is one
dividing nervure in the middle cellule (in the posterior

wing) as in Cephalocera.

In some respects this genus comes very near to Cepha-
locera, but it may be at once distinguished therefrom by
the pilose, non-clavate antennje, the last joint especially

being conical, and if anything thinner than the 6th; while

in Cephalocera the 7th joint is thickened out into a dis-

tinct club, the joints being also bare. There is also an
appendicular cellule in the posterior wing, while there is

none in the other.

Beyond the non-clavate antennae I see no reason why
this genus should not be included among the Cimbicina,

if Cephalocera and Syzygonia are to be included among
them. Incalia forms a connecting link Avith the Hylo-
tomina.

Incalia hirticor7iis, sp. n.

? . Pilose, shining, purplish-black ; thorax (except meta-
thorax above) luteous ; head deep metallic blue ; the
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clypeus, labrum and mouth pale luteous. Wings deep

purplish-black, with a few small " bullge," i. e. transparent

spots. Legs densely pilose.

Length 5 lines; alar exp, 12^ lines.

Hah.—Ega, Brazil.

DiELOCERA, Curtis.

The antennce are short, 3-jointed ; the 1st joint double

the size of the 2nd, truncated at its apex ; the 3rd is the

longest, and is grooved and keeled on the underside.

Head narrower than the pronotum ; the frontal sutures

and antennal fovege deep. Wings with one marginal, and
four submarginal cellules, the former with a small appen-
dicular cellule at its apex. The first submarginal cellule

is small ; the second long, narrow, and a little curved

;

the third small, not much longer than the first ; the

fourth is longer and very much wider than the three

preceding. The second cellule receives two recurrent

nerviu'es. The lanceolate cellule and the posterior wings
are as in Hylotoma. The legs are short and thick, the

tibia3 have no spines, nor calcaria, and are a little longer

than the femora ; the tarsi are a fourth shorter than the

tibiae. The first tarsal joint is as long as the succeeding

three, which are of equal size, and have the apices trun-

cated ; the last is as long as the preceding two, and is

shaped like a closed fist, and bears on each side short

single claws. The patellse are hollow leaf-like conical

expansions. The abdomen is broad, thick and truncated.

Dielocera sulcicoryiis, sp. n.

?. Luteous, smooth, shining, three irregular spots on
the vertex, the mesonotum (except two irregular luteous

spots in front), metanotum, the basal third of the back
of the abdomen, the sides of the posterior tibire and of the

basal joints of the posterior tarsi, black. Wings blackish,

clear hyaline at the marginal cellule. The cenchri are

large and clear white.

Length 5| lines; alar exp. 13 lines.

Hab.—Prainha, Lower Amazons. November (Prof.

Trail).

The above description refers only to D. sulcicornis,

for the typical D. Ellisii differs from it in many respects,

and I think that sulcicornis may well be regarded as the
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type of a new genus. Both belong to King's section ii.,

"vvhicli is distinguished by having four submarginal cellules,

the marginal having also an appendicular cellule. King
describes one species as having the antennaj forked in

the $ , and in another species he describes the antenna
as forrowed in the 1 ; but he makes no mention of the

structure of the tarsi, nor of the absence of calcaria. King
further says, that the species placed by him in this section

are not very naturally related beyond the similarity in the

alar neuration, and even with this the situation of the

reciuTcnt nervures does not agree in all the forms.

Compared with sulcicornis, D. Ellisii has the antennas

longer and thinner, the clypeus has a much deeper in-

cision, and it is also emarginated at the sides, the

abdomen is longer and rounded at the apex ; the tibifB

have short, sharp spurs, the tarsi are of the normal
form, as are also the patella, while the claws are long,

sharp and bifid. The appendicular cellule is shorter and
narrower.

Dielocera (?) crassicornis, sp. n.

? . Black, smooth, shining, the mesonotum with the

scutellum red ; the anterior tibite piceous in fi:ont.

Wings infuscated, cleai-er at the apex.

Length o\ lines ; alar exp. 6| lines.

Similar to Hylotoma epldppiata, Kl., but larger; the

antennae not reddish at the base, the anterior legs with

only the tibiae pale in fi-ont, &c. The basal joint of the

tarsus is as long as all the others combined.
Hab.—Amazons.

This species apparently also belongs to King's second
section, but it differs from D. Ellisii and sulcicornis in

the first and second submarginal cellules receiving each a

recurrent nervure instead of the second receiving both
;

the antennre are thicker in proportion, thick, pilose, and
not grooved. The calcaria are moderately long.

Obs.—It seems to me that the insect which Curtis

described (Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 250) as the $ of D.
Ellisii has no relationship with that species. This con-

clusion I base on the great differences between the two,

and besides, the evidence which Curtis gives of their con-

nection is not very decisive. He says (p. 249), " On
looking over this collection I saw two insects which were
stated to be the two sexes, taken from a nest in an accom-
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panyiiig box, in wliicli also I found a ? fly." Farther on

(p. 251) he mentions that there Avere only three males to

twenty females. The ? belongs to King's second section,

while the $ belongs to the fifth ; that is to say, it has

only tlu'ee submarginal celhiles. In the ^, also, the cly-

peus is not nearly so deeply notched ; the head is bluish-

black, with the exception of the mouth, the meso- and
metathorax bluish-black above, the posterior tibife are pale

red; the first tarsal joint is longer. Besides the above-
mentioned differences in the alar nevu*ation in the $ , the

wings are clear hyaline instead of having three distinct-

clouded bands. IS o doubt, as Curtis points out, the sexes

in some species of Tentliredinidce differ very much, but

I know of no case where we have so many different marks
of distinction, while in the other species of the Hyloto-

mides we have not, so far as I can remember, any great

diversity in coloration, and certainly none in structure.

Although, then, I cannot consider them to be the sexes

of the same insect, still they agree so closely in their

generic characters that I think they may both be placed

in the same genus. It is clear that the ? must be regarded
as the type of the genus, as the descriptions of the mouth-
organs, &c., were taken from four female specimens. The
$ I propose to name

Dielocera Curtisi, sp. n.

$ . Bluish-black, the mouth, palpi, basal joint of antennjE,

pronotum, thorax beneath, and legs red ; the tibia3 and
tarsi pale A\'hite at the base ; the posterior tarsi with the

tips fuscous. Wings clear hyaline. Antennse forked,

densely pilose.

Length 5 g lines ; alar exp. 1 1 lines.

Hab.—Brazil.

The Hylotoma formosa of Klug resembles this species

in some respects, but it has the posterior legs black, and
the wings are clouded at the middle and apex.

Dielocera carbonaria, sp. n.

2. Antennse compressed, sabre-shaped, bare, the two
basal joints very closely united, the second very small and
truncated at the apex. Epistoma carinated, the carina

spreading out on each side above the antennre ; the cly-

peus large, Avith a shallow emargination ; labrum small.

Wings Avith one marginal and three submarginal cellules

;
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the first submarginal is very long and narrow, receiving

two recurrent nervures, one near its centre, the other a

little in front of the first submarginal nervure ; the second

cellule is not much shorter than the first above, but is very

much shorter on the lower side ; the second submarginal

nervure is very much curved, and from near its upper
part there issues a short prolongation, where the curve

bends down towards the base of the wing (a similar pro-

jection is present in Dielocera crassicornis, m., as well as

in the very different genus Pterygophoriis). The legs

have longish spurs. The marginal cellule is appen-

diculated.

Black, smooth, shining, scarcely pubescent, the anterior

tibiae and tarsi fuscous in front. Wings clear hyaline,

blackish at the base, fuscous at the apex, and a broad

irregular fuscous band proceeds across the middle from
the stigma. The apical half of the posterior wing is

fuscous ; the costa, stigma, and nervures are black.

Length 3^ lines ; alar exp. 9 lines.

Hab.—Villa Nova, Brazil.

Except in having only three submarginal nervures this

insect agrees very well otherwise with D. crassicornis.

D. Curtisi differs from it in having the second submarginal

cellule very much smaller ; the first and second submar-
ginal nervures are scarcely curved, the incision in the

clypeus is deeper and narrower. The cheeks are more
projecting, and the calcaria are shorter. Carhonaria
appears also to come near to the genus Themos, Norton,

but that has not the marginal cellule appendiculated.

I hope to prepare shortly a generic revision of the

South American Hylotomides.

Trailia,* gen. nov.

=^Hylotoma, section 8, King. Yalu'b. p. 249.

Antennfe about half the length of the body, densely

pilose, the second basal joints small, of nearly equal size

;

the third slightly thickened at the middle, the apex
conical. Head small, front carinated, the carina spreading

out on each side. Wings with one marginal (which has

• • I have named this genus after my friend Professor Trail.
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no appendicular cellule) and three submarginal cellules.

The first submarginal cellule is long and narrow, and
receives near its apex one recurrent nervure ; the second

is shorter and broader than the first, and is a fourth longer

on the upper than on the lower side, through the second

submarginal sloping towards the base of the wing, and
it receives a recurrent nervure near its apex. The lanceo-

late cellule and the posterior wings are as in Cypliona.

This genus comes near to Ctjphona, but differs in its

long, densely pilose antenna=', in having only three sub-

marginal cellules, and in its more globular head.

Trailia urcacensis, sp. n.

$ . Antennas black, the basal joint pale luteous. Head
pale luteous, the tips of the mandibles piceous. Thorax
and abdomen pale luteous, except a small black spot over

the anus
;

pilose : the sheaths of the saws projecting.

Legs pale luteous, the tarsi and apical half of posterior

tibia3 blackish : the spurs long and curved. Wings
hyaline, clouded at the apex ; the costa and stigma black,

and densely pilose.

Length 2| lines ; alar exp. 5^ lines.

Hab.—Ur^aca, Rio Purus, Amazons. November (Prof.

Trail).

Trailia analis, sp. n.

$ . Luteous, pilose, the antennae (except the two basal

joints), the head (except the mouth), the greater part of

the mesonotum, the anal segment, the apex of posterior

tibise and the posterior tarsi, black ; the mandibles are

piceous. Wings hyaline with a yellowish tinge ; the

costa and stigma pilose, pale luteous ; the base and the

apex of the Avings from the stigma deeply infuscated.

Length 4 lines ; alar exp. 9 lines.

Hab.—Brazil.

The antennas are longer than in the preceding species,

and have the apices more sharply pointed. The calcaria

are pale luteous.

Trailia compressicornis, sp. n.

S . Luteous, and covered with a fine, close whitish pile,

the antennce, the head (except the mouth), the tibias and
tarsi, black. Wings deep black ; the tcgulas and costa at
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the extreme base, luteoiis. At the apex of the first sub-

marginal celhile is a large, black horny point.

Length Z\ lines; alar exp. 9 lines.

Hah.—Brazil.

The antennae are strongly compressed and only slightly

pilose ; the head is small, and closely attached to the

pronotum, and the front is only slightly carinated.

Trailia nigro-lineata, sp. n.

?. Pale reddish, the antennte (except the tAvo basal

joints beneath), the head (except the part below the

antennae), and a line on the outer side of the four posterior

tibi[B and tarsi, black. Wings blackish, hyaline at the

apex, and there is an irregular clear line in the first sub-

marginal cellule ; the costa is luteous at the base.

Length 4^ lines ; alar exp. 9| lines.

Hub.—Bahia.

Comes near to Hylotoma -prcEcox, Kl. (also from
Bahia), but it is readily known from it by the reddish

pleurte and sternum, the hyaline apex of the wings, and
the black-lined tibias and tarsi.

The antennae are a little compressed, and moderately

covered with a pale pile. The anterior tibife have the

extreme apex black on the outside, and the two posterior

nearly the whole. The posterior tarsi are black, the

anterior only black at the apex. The mandibles are

piceous.

RusoBRiA, gen. nov.

= Klug's, section 4, of Hylotoma. Yahrb. p. 245.

Antenna3 somewhat compressed, densely covered with

long hair. Epistoma keeled. Wings with one marginal

(having an appendicidar cellule) and three submarginal

cellules ; the first submarginal cellule long, and it receives

a recurrent nervure ; the second small, receiving also a

recurrent nervure. The lanceolate cellule is contracted,

the basal nervure being very short. The posterior wings

are as in Cypliona. The calcaria are long.

In the form of the antennas and of the head Rusobria

agrees Avith Trailia, but differs othei'wise in having an
appendicular cellule, and in having the lanceolate cellule

constricted. The antenna3 in the males arc forked {teste

Klug).
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Rusohria megnptera, sp. n.

2 . Shortly pilose, smooth, shining, red ; the antennae,

head, the abdomen (except the basal segment), the pos-

terior coxffi, femora and base of tibijfi, the middle coxje at

the apex, a line on the femora, and on the base of tibire,

black ; the tibite and tarsi clear white ; the apical joint

of the tarsi blackish. Wings yellowish ; the apical third,

and the posterior, except the upper basal and middle
parts, black. The nervures (except on the black parts of
the wings), costa and stigma, yellow.

Length 4| lines; alar exp. 11 lines.

Hab.—Brazil (Swainson).

The antennse are, properly speaking, fuscous, as is also

part of the abdomen ; but this is probably owing to the

original black colour having faded through age.

Rusohria carinata, sp. n.

?. Pilose, shining, luteous, the antennte, the head
(except the part below the antennfc), the greater part of

the mesonotum, the sternum at the sides and the lower

parts of the pleurse, and the three apical segments of the

abdomen, black. Wings hyaline ; the basal part, a broad
band across the middle from the stigma and the apex,

black ; the posterior wings are black only at the base and
apex. The mandibles are blackish ; the stigma, and the

costa at the base and apex are also black. The scutellum

is yellow. The epistoma is very sharply carinated.

Length 3^ lines ; alar exp. 8 lines.

Hab.— Brazil.

Rusohria leucosoma, sp. n.

$ . Pilose, luteous, the head (except below the antenna3),

the greater part of the mesonotum, with the basal half of

the scutellum, the apex of posterior tibiaa and tarsi, as

well as the two apical segments of the abdomen, black.

Wings hyaline, blackish at base and apex ; the stigma is

yelloAv ; the mouth white.

Length 3 lines ; alar exp. 7 j lines.

Hab.—Amazonia.

Very similar to the preceding species, but smaller ; the
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mandibles white ; the pleurjB and sternum luteous, the

hinder tarsi black ; and the wings hyaline in the middle,

with only two blackish stripes.

I have to express my indebtedness to my friend INIr.

Frederick Smith for the examination of the above-de-

scribed species, and to Professor Trail for presenting me
Avith Z>. sulcicornis and T. urcacensis, both captured by
himself.
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XII. Descriptions of new genera and species of Cleridje,

with notes on the genera and corrections of
synonymy. By the Kev. H. S. Gorham.

(^Continued from Trans. Ent. Soc. 1877, Pt. IV.)

[Read April 3rd, 1878.]

List of New Genera and Species.

Dolichopsis, nor. ffetinx.

„ haplocnemodes.

„ cyanella.

Thriocera, nov. genus.
Pavatillus, 7iov. genus.

„ basalis.

„ analis.

Opilo eburneo-cinctus.

Colyphus limbatus.

Colyphus marginatus.

„ flammeus.
Thanasimus pallipes.

„ pilosellus (Kiesenwet-
ter).

Clerus cylindricus.

,, concinuus.

Stigmatium cinereum.

„ ustulaturn.

VI.—CORYNETIDES.
Synopsis op Genera.

A. Prothorax lobed at sides

A A. Prothorax rounded at sides.

a. Elytra rough, tomentose

aa. Elytra smooth, or little hairy.

b. Eyes distinctly cut out.

c. Palpi, apical joint elongate triangular.

d. Elytra widened, club serrate

„ „ club simple ..

dd. Elytra subcylindric

cc. Palpi apical joint oval, truncate

ecc. Palpi apical joint cylindric

bb. Eyes scarcely cut out.

e. Palpi hatchet-shaped at apex.. ..

ee. Palpi cylindric, eyes fine,—very small

„ „ „ moderate

eee. Palpi acuminate, eyes coarse .

.

Pylus.

Prosymmus.

Corynetes.

Thriocera.

Paratillus.

Necrobia.

Lebasiella.

JVofostenus.

Laricohius.

BoUchopsis.

Opetiopalpm.

Pylus, Newman.

Type, P. fatuus, Newm.

Pylus anthicoides, Newm. Entom. 1842, p. 402, G.
and H. Cat. p. 1756. This appears to me identical with
a species described by M. Chev. [Mem. 1876, p. 42] as

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.— PART II. (jULY.) M
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" Pilus quadrimaculatus,^'' but the latter is from " Africa
mericL," and I have it myself from " South Africa. Pos-
sibly the locality of Newman's species, " Port Philip," is

a mistake. Anyhow, it seems strange both should have
been referred to Pylus, from which they differ con-
siderably ; the funiculus of the autenn?e have the joints

3 — 8 subfiliform, the eyes Avell cut out, and finely

facetted, the pronotum scarcely constricted, and even, and
with the sides not lobed, &c. I have, therefore, joined

Anthicoides, NeAvm., with Corynetes pectoralis^ Klug, as

a new genus, Thriocera.

Pylus bicinctus, Newm. Entom. 1842, p. 364, G. and
H. 1. c. p. 1756.

This = Necrobia pingnis, White, CleridcB IV. p. 63,

West. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1852, p. 52. It is not satisfactorily

placed here, though undoubtedly nearer to Pylus than to

A^eo'obia.

The eyes are finely facetted, obviously cut out. The
palpi are widened and truncate at their apex, the maxillary
pair longer and less triangular than the labial. It will

form the type of a new genus.

Prosymnus, Castelnau.

Type, P. ci'ibripennis, Cast.

NoTOSTENUS, Spinola. [Dej.]

Type, N. viridis, Thunbg.

A singularly inapplicable name for the insect now
accepted as the type of Thunberg's description, of which
the pronotum is depressed, and of equal width with the

elytra. Ste7ionotum would be the orthographical term,

and is not, as far as I am aware, employed.

DoLiCHOPSis, gen. nov.

Type, D. haplocnemodes.

Caput angustum, antice depressum, oculi vix pro-

minentes, paululum excavati, antennae 11 articulata?,

articulis duobus basalibus robustis ; tertio filiformi,

secundo sesqui longiore ; 4—8 obconicis, tribus ultimis

clavam oblongam formantibus. Palpi subfiliformes, apice

siibacuminato. Pronoto antice angustato, apice recte

truncato, basi tenuissime marginato, fortiter pimctato.
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haud constricto vel impresso. Elytra subcylindrica

apicem versus, modice attenuata, haud striata, punctata.

Tarsi, 4-articulati, art. tribus basalibus lamellatis. Un-
guiculi simplices, basi incrassato.

Dolichopsis haplocjiemodes, n. sp.

Viridi-subajneus, elongatus, antice posticeque attenuatus,

sparse fortiter punctatus, antennis, palpis tarsisque fusco-

nigris, illis funiculo rufo-testaceo.

Long. 3 lin.

Head depressed, with a slight impression on the crown,
epistoma produced, subrostrate deeply punctured, eyes

moderately granulate, rather more finely facetted than in

Notostenus viridis. Prothorax with the sides a little

rounded and narrowed in front, disk even, convex and
very strongly punctate. Elytra a little wider at the base

than the thorax, the apical third evenly contracted to the

apex, thickly, deeply, but irregularly punctured, punctures
confluent. Underside sparingly pvmctured, pitchy or

greenish fuscous. Legs fuscous, tibite greenish above.

Antennae with the joints of the funiculus bead-shaped, or

little longer than wide (with the exception of the third),

the club has the first two joints transverse, the apical one
as long as wide, rounded at the apex.

Hab.— Prom. Bon. Spei.; coll. Fry.

Obs.—This species bears a striking resemblance to

HaplocnemiLS, Steph., from which, of coiu'se, the clavate

antenna3, and lamella to the tarsi, furnish sufficient dis-

tinction.

From Notostenus, Spin., the narrow and subcylindric

form, less laxly-jointed club of the antennte, subrostrate

head, &c. will remove it.

Dolichopsis cyanella, n. sp.

Cyanea, elongato-oblonga, laigose punctata nitlda, pilis

nigris erectis sparse vestita, thorace antice angustato,

antennis basi apiceque fuscis, articulis 2, 3, 4 testaceis,

tarsis fuscis.

Long. 2\ lin.

Elongate, sides somewhat parallel, but M'ith the head
less produced than in the preceding species. Head and
thorax distinctly and coarsely punctured, the latter has

M 2
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the sides rounded, faintly crenulate, contracted behind and
narrowed in front. Elytra closely and deeply punctured,

the punctures being frequently confluent transversely, and
not striate, suture a little raised. Underside shining,

sparingly punctate. Legs fuscous, Avith a blue tint, tarsi

fuscous, first three joints bilobed and lamellate ; lamellfe

])aler fuscous. The antennns are of moderate length,

basal joint stout, blackish, spotted at apex with yellow,

the club has the first two joints transverse, the apical one
oblong.

Hab.—Prom. Bon. Spei. ; coll. Gorham (e Mus.
Saunders).

Laricobius, Rosenhauer.

Type, L. Erichsoni, Rosenh.

These singular little Clerids have much the appearance

of Latridii or Corticarics. A species in J\Ir. Fry's col-

lection, possibly identical with lituratus, Costa, is from
France; but Avhile L. Erichsoni is included in the Cata-

logue of French Col. of M. A. Grenier, Chevrolat, Rev.

et Mag. 1874, p. 28, records a nov. sp. as in his col-

lection, from Nice. In his Memoire, 1876, p. 7, he
notices that M. Peragallo had taken L. Erichsoni at

Nice with quite black elytra ; this, I presume, is the same
as the supposed n. sp.

Lebasiella, Spinola.

Type, L. lejnda, Klug.

Thrtocera, gen. nov.

Type, T. pectoralis, Klug. [ Corynetes.']

The species for which I propose this genus is certainly

more nearly allied to Corynetes than to Necrobia, but has

a different facies, and the structure of the antennte, parti-

cularly of the apical joint, is very different. In this

respect, a second species from South Africa, which I am
inclined to join Avith pectoralis, viz. Pylus anthicoides,

Newm. {^ Pylus 4 maculatus, Chev.) differs still more,
the apical joint of this latter being oblong-elongate and
equal in length to the two preceding (vide note, sub
' Pylus,^ ante).
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Thriocera pectoralis is a variable species both in size

and colour. The eyes are finely facetted, finely setose,

and broadly cut out; palpi with the terminal joint elon-

gate, subsecuriform. Antenna3 with joints 3, 4 and 5,

elongate, especially so in T. anthicoides, where they are

filiform; the 8th, or joint before the club, is very short

in proportion. Of the club itself, the first joint is obconic,

but symmetrical (in Corynetes the same joint is more
acuminate internally); the second subquadrate, faintly

obconic; the terminal roimded at the apex, equally com-
pressed throughout, not acuminate on either side, longer

than wide, closely applied to the 10th, or joint preceding.

T. pectoralis, King, is a black insect wdth red antennaj

and legs, bluish-black elytra, with a central-curved white

fascia. Sometimes the base of the elytra are red—this

is the type; sometimes only the shoulders are red— this

is the form described by Chevrolat as Clerus scapularis.

(Rev. et Mag. 18 74, p. 47.)

T. antJiicoides, Newm.
;
quadrimaciilutus , Cliev., loc.

cit., is a yellow insect, with two black patches on each
elj^tron, and the disk of the thorax black. It difters

from pectoralis in having longer antennas, and in having
coarsely-punctured el3'tra. Both are from South Africa,

Natal, &c.

Paeatillus, gen. nov.

Type, P. cams, Newman [ Clerus cams, Newm. Entom.
1810, p. 15. Tillus id. G. & H. Cat. p. 1724].

Head Avith the eyes little prominent, scarcely wider than

thorax, excavated, rather finely facetted. Antennas long,

three-jointed club, joints 9 and 10 a little produced trian-

gularly internally ; a])ical, ovate. Thorax faintly mar-
gined on the sides, elongate, subdepressed, deeply and
sparsely punctulate, with a central elongate fossa. Tarsi

foui'-jointed, basal joint concealed by the second above.

Abdomen of six segments.

Hab.—Australia, Tasmania, Nova Caledonia.

I have felt great difficulty in ascertaining the true posi-

tion of this genus. The tarsi indicate affinity with the

latter section of the Enopliides, the antennas and palpi

with the Corynelides. The species described by Newman
appears to vary somewhat. The type form has the head
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black, thorax rusty-red, elytra bluisli-black, with a narrow,

raised, white, inipvinctate fascia. JNIy specimens are from
Adelaide.

The form from Tasmania has the thorax pitchy-black,

excepting at the base ; two other forms seem Avorthy of a
distinct name, but may prove to be mere local varieties.

Paratillus basalts, n. sp.

jP. cari, proxime affinis, elongatus, nigro-piceus; protho-

race, pedibus, antennarum basi, palpis, elytrorumque basi

rufo-ferrugine is

.

Long. 3—3^ lin.

Distinguished from P. cams, Newm., only by the elytra

being red at the base, and the remainder being rather

more pitchy-black.

Hub.—Moreton Bay ; coll. Pascoe and Gorham.

Paratillus analis, n. sp.

P. cari, iterum proxime affinis, elongatus rufo-ferru-

gineus, nitidus elytris, apice exceptis, pectoreque nigro-

subcyaneis, pone medium fascia angusta alba, antennarum
clava fiisca.

Long. 2| lin.

Head and thorax as well as abdomen clear ferruginous

red. The apex of the elytra indeterminately red, this

colour extending further up the suture and sides. Fascia
less raised than in cams, and with a few punctures ; in all

three species the base of the tibiae is darker than the rest

of the legs.

Hab.:—Nova Caledonia; coll. Gorham (Saunders).

With regard to Tillus bipartitus, which formerly I was
inclined to think would belong to this genus [vide
" Cistula Ent.," 1876, p. 62], a flu-ther examination has
convinced me it should form a new genus near Thana-
simiis.

CoRYNETES, Herbst.

Type, C. cceruleus, De Geer.

Differs from Necrobia, not only in the structure of the
antenna and palpi, but as Thomson points out (Skand.
Col. X. 119— 120), the eyes are hairj^; though it can
scarcely be said they are glabrous in Necrobia, short set»
being just visible.
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Corynetes abdominalis, Fab. G. and H. Cat. p. 1757;
considered as synonymous with his pallicornis by Spin,

(ii. 96), though apparently differing in having the tvhole

abdomen red. Specimens which I refer to this species

in Mr. Fry's collection from Natal have two segments at

the apex of the abdomen pale red. Hence I imagine
C. abdominalis, Fab., analis, Klug, and pallicornis, Sp.,

will prove to be one species.

Corynetes ovatus, Spin. (Gay, Hist. Chil. iv. 411).

This little species varies from testaceous, with a minute
black shoulder spot, to ferruginous red, with the disk of

the thorax, elytra (the margin and an apical vitta yellow)

and underside of the breast and abdomen black. It is of
doubtful location, the eyes are scarcely emarginate, small

and prominent, the sides of the thorax crenulate.

I suspect the yellow specimens (which are rather larger)

to be a distinct species.

Corynetes pectoralis, Klug, G. and H. Cat. 1758 =
Thriocera, Gorh., q. v. ante.

Corynetes mysticus, Bohem. From the description,

probably congeneric with pectoralis, but I have not seen it.

Necrobia, Latreille.

Type, N. rujicollis, Fab.

Necrobia aspera, Newman, G. and H. Cat. p. 1758, is

simply N. rujipes, Fab.

N. glabra, Champollion, G. and H. loc. cit.—a nonde-
script insect, perhaps not pertaining to this family.

Necrobia eximia, White, Cler. p. 63, belongs to the

Clerides, having five joints to its tarsi, the labial palpi

only securiform, and the apical joint of the antennae

falciform. In brilliancy of colour it resembles Aulicus

sculptus (cf. Cistula, 1876, p. 84), from Avhich, hoAvever,

it may at once be distinguished by being almost glabrous.

It is best associated with Thanasimiis, as placed in the

Munich Catalogue. The type is in my own collection,

from that of Mr. Saunders.
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Opetiopalpus, Splnola.

Type, O. scutellaris, Panzer.

Opetiopalpus morulus, Kiesen. (in lit.). I think tliis

species, found by Mr. G. Lewis, in Japan, at Nagasaki,

will prove identical with O. obesus. White (Westw.).

Appendix A.

Tillus Leicisii (Kiesenwetter, in lit.)

I think this is probably notatus, King, but having

never seen an authenticated specimen of the latter I am
unable to say certainly. The antenna have three joints

at the base, and a portion of the fourth testaceous. The
thorax red, with a large triangular black spot occupying

the front margin, and its apex in the centre of the disk.

Base of the elytra and breast red, a Avhite fascia below the

middle, narrowly connected with the basal red, at the

suture, by the extension of the yellow, which there margins

it. Thighs pitchy, tibiae and tarsi red.

Hub.—Nagasaki (G. Lewis).

I have a specimen from Laos (Mouhot), which agrees

with this, in the exception of having a pale spot near the

apex. One from Mysol (Wallace), has the black rather

more extended on the sides of the thorax, and the apex of

elytra white, and is, I believe, identical in other respects.

Opilo eburneo-cinctus, n. sp.

Niger, nitidus, ore, antennis, palpis, pedibusque piceis

;

thorace parce punctato, medio profunde sulcato, antice

transversim impresso ; elytris prope basin rubro-tinctis,

fascia mediana angusta, paululum elevata, alba ; usque ad
fasciam grosse subseriatim punctatis, hinc inde fere

Itevibus.

Long. 3 lin.

Allied to O. Pascoii, Gorh. (Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 71), but
smaller, and differing from it in the breast not being red,

in the raised and unpunctured white fascia, &c. It also

somewhat resembles Purotillus basalis, but cannot be
confused Avith that genus if the structure of the thorax
and the strongly securiform palpi are noticed.

Hub.—New South AV'ales; coll. Pascoe.
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Cohjphus limhatus, n. sp.

Niger, nitidus, capite antice, palpis, protliorace subtus,

coxis et femoribus pallide flavis ; elytris nigro-cyaneis,

crebre punctatis, piibe brevi micante vestitis albo-margl-

natis
;
pronoto Isevi, oblongo-quadrato, antice transversim

impresso, margine antico utrinque albo-notato.

Long. 3^ lin.

Head and thorax of equal width, epistoma and mouth
yellow, tip of the mandibles and of the palpi black.

Antenna? black, but the basal joint with a yellow line

beneath. Thorax longer than wide, the sides between
the anterior constricted line, and the depressed and con-
stricted portion of the base, rounded ; a whitish spot on
each side the front margin continued round the anterior

angles. Elytra a little wider than thorax, sides parallel,

very slightly widened toAvards the apex, subdepressed,

bluish-black, with a violet tinge, very narrowly margined
from the shoulder to apex with yellowish-white, this

margin is of even width. Legs pitchy, femora, with the

exception of the extreme tip, pale yellow.

Hab.—Venezuela [Thieme].

This species, which appears to agree with the general
characters of Spinola's genus Colyphus, was sent me by
M. R. Oberthur, who remarks that it appears to vary a
good deal in the colour of the thorax, and the suture of
the elytra.

With respect to the genus Coli/phus, the characters by
which Spinola has separated it from Systenoderes are un-
satisfactory, the differences given in the text (pp. 131, 1.34)

may be summarized as lying in the form of the body and
prothorax ; and that Colyphus h^xB well-developed appen-
dices to the tarsi, while Systenoderes has the two first

with rudimentary plates beneath, and the claws without
teeth

;
yet in the Plate V., fig. 5, Colyphus is shown

with enlarged tarsus, loithout plates to the tAvo basal

joints ; while, according to my observation, Systenoderes

amcenus has claws with a dentiform enlargement of their

base, much as shown in the same plate. The fact is,

these subdivisions of the genus Cleronomus are dependent
on nothing further than the form and general appearance
of the body. They may, perhaps, be useful, as the species

are distributed fi'om Venezuela to Montreal, if avc include
thoracicus, Say. Colyphus limhatus has Avell-developed

lamellfe to the first four joints of the tarsi, the claws
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simply thickened at the base, the joints of the antennje

gradually shortened, and acuminate internally to the tenth,

the apical one twice as long and compressed, a little falci-

form, all the joints laxly articulate.

Colyphus marginatus, n. sp.

Niger, capite thoraceque nitidis, hoc lateribus, illo epis-

tomate flavis, elytris subopacis crebre fortius punctatis,

fumeis, vitta submarginali flava.

Long. 3 4 lin.

Head very shining, impunctate, tips of mandibles black,

palpi touched with dusky ; thorax quadrate, strongly con-

stricted in front, base margined, the entire sides widely

yellow, disk depressed, shining, very obsoletely punctured.

Elytra dull smoky-black, closely and confluently punc-
tured, a yellow vitta of even Avidth runs from the shoulder

to the apex, leaving the margin narrowly dark ; the suture

is very narrowly yellow in the middle. Legs black, tro-

chanters yellow.

Hab.—Mexico ; in my own collection (Saunders).

Colyphus Jlanimeus, n. sp.

Niger, capite thoraceque nitidis, hoc lateribus et infra,

illo epistomate testaceis ; elytris aurantiacis, apice late

margine reflexo, et regione scutellari nigris.

Long. 3 1 lin.

Of the size and form of C. marginatus; antennse

black, joints 6—10 triangular, about equal in length,

acuminate internally, apical compressed, acuminate.

Thorax quadrate, deeply impressed with a constricted

line in front, between which and the base the sides are

tumid and rounded. Elytra subopaque, thickly and finely

punctured, with the exception of a third at the apex, a

scutellar patch, and the limb narrowly; they are of a rich

orange-yellow, paler internally.

Hab.—Mexico. In my own collection ( Saunders).

Obs.—Both this and marginatus might be referred to

Chevrolat's genus Derestenus, which appears to me to

differ only in having the antennte subserrate, without any
distinct club.

TJianasimus pallipes, n. sp.

Nigro-piceus, nitidus, antennarum basi, palpis, pedibus,

elytrorumque maculis quatuor magnis pallidis ; elytris
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obsolete punctato-striatis pube depressa parce vestitis,

tibiis anticis et interraediis basi, posticis totis, tarsisque

piceis.

Long, 1|—2 liii.

Head deeply inserted in the thorax, eyes coarsely granu-
late, scarcely emarginate, antenna more than half the

body's length, club fuscous, terminal joint elongate, apical

portion pale and acuminate. Thorax short, transverse

widest in the middle, much narrowed behind, base finely

constricted, transversely impressed in front. Elytra nearly

twice as wide as the thorax, humerus and base pitchy, as

well as a broad central fascia, the entire margin and
suture being of the same colour ; hence, leaving on each
two roundish pale spots, somewhat irregular in shape, the

anterior of which is largest ; there are about nine strife on
each elytron, impressed with large, but obsolete punctures,

which are also irregular in form ; they are also clothed

with long hairs, and a few more erect set?©. Legs pale

whitish-yellow ; all the tarsi, the knees of the anterior and
middle pair, and the posterior tibia, pitchy-brown.

Allied to T. anthicoides, Westwood, apparently rather

larger, and differing in the colour of the legs, &c.
Hab.—Philippines : Bohol, Luzon (Semper).

Thanasimus pilosellus (Kiesenwetter, in lit.), n. sp.

Elongatus, subparallelus, niger, elytrorum dimidio basali

fasciaque subapicali, rufo-piceis antennis pedibusque nigro-

piceis ; his tibiis, illis funiculo dilutioribus ; capite thorace-

que nitidis.

Long. 2| lin.

Head and thorax shining, almost impunctate, eyes

finely granulate, cut out, the incision clothed with shining

yellow hairs ; antenna of moderate length, gradually

thickened, so that the last four or fiA e form a lax club

;

the basal joint and club dark ; the intermediate pitchy-

red. Thorax about as long as wide, sides rounded, at the

widest part as wide as the eyes, constricted above the

middle, the base margined ; the disk is rather uneven
below the constricted line, and deeply impressed on each
side. Elytra a little wider than the head and thorax, sides

])arallel subrugosely punctate-striate, the stria and punc-
tures continued to the apex. The whole upper surface is

here and there clothed with ei-ect black seta, the elytra

have the basal half rusty-red, intersected by an indistinct
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darker fascia ; their apical half pitchy with an ill-defined

reddish fascia, and the apex itself of this colour, these

parts having yellow shining hairs. Legs pitchy, tibiaB

rusty-red.

This insect bears some resemblance to Thanasimus
hipartitus, Blanch., but does not attain the size of the

larger examples of that species.

It was discovered by Mr. G. Lewis at Nagasaki, Japan.

I have preserved the name by which it was returned by
Herr Kiesenwetter, who has described the Japanese

Malacodermata, but Avho, I believe, has not described any

CleridcB from Japan.

Thanasimus rujimanus, Gorh. (Cist. 1876, p. 74) =
Aulicus chrysurus, Chev. (Rev. et Mag. 1874, p. 48;.

Aulicus ochrurus, Chev. (Mem. 1876, p. 16 = Aulicus

albofasciatus, Gorh. (Cist. 1876, p. 85). M. Chevrolat's

Memoire bears the date " 15 Mars, 1876." I may remark,

however, that the note upon the title page implies that it

was the end of 1876 before it was in the hands of the

public. My own paper was published in August of the

same year.

Clerus vulpinus, Gorh. (Cist. 1876, p. 81) = Clerus

mexicanus, Cast. (Rev. Silb. iv. 44).

Clerus Silbermanni, Chev. CMag. Zool. 1843, p. 21),

Clerus assimilis, Chev. (1. c. p. 17), Clerus semiochraceous,

Chev. (Rev. et Mag. 1876, p. 41), Clerus Boucardi,

Chev. (Mem. 1876, p. 13). These all appear to me to be

mere varieties of C. mexicanus, Cast.

Clerus cylindricus, n. sp.

Nigro-fuscus, cylindricus, antennis (clava fusca) palpis,

pedibusque rufis ; elytris rufo-piceis gutta basali, annu-

loque in singulis ante apicem flavis.

Long. 3^ lin.

Head fuscous, labnmi testaceous, mandibles black.

Thorax oblong, faintly but thickly pimctured, fuscous

shining, anterior margin rufous, sub])ilose. Elytra thickly

obsoletely punctate, shining sparsely pubescent, mottled

with yellow and brown, all the markings ill-defined and
probably sul)ject to more or less dift'usion ; underside fus-

cous, legs pale rufous.

Ilab.—Guatemala (alt. 5,000 ft. Salvin).
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Clerus concinnus, n. sp.

Niger, tliorace crebre subtiliter punctato, postice

attenuate; elytris basi fulvo-tiuctis, juxta scutellum tuber-

culo atro-piloso instrvictis, medio anguste flavo-fasciato,

antennis articulis duobus basalibiis, ore, tarsisque testaceis.

Long. 2 lin.

Smaller than any other species of this genus known to

me, and probably not truly belonging to it ; the terminal

joint of the antennae is quadrate, compressed, not acu-

minate ; the prothorax is rather shining near the base,

and is there raised into an elongate tubercle.

Hah.—Guatemala, Chinautta (alt. 4,100 ft. O. Salvin).

Stigmatium cinereum, n. sp.

Cinereo et fusco variegatum ; thorace, capite eh trisque

angustiore, a3neo-sericeo, medio indistincte carinato, antice

et postice concinne constricto ; antennis basi apiceque

testaceis, pedibus pallidis, femoribus et tibiis fusco-annula-

tis, genubus etiam fuscis, tarsis rufis.

Long. 3—3^ lin.

A species forming a link between Omadius and Stig-

matium, the structure of the thorax and coloration of the

legs being rather that of the former, while the width of

the space between the eyes leads me to place it in the

latter. The head is testaceous in front and in the ocular

sinus, while the crown and space between the eyes is ashy-

grey, eyes large ; thorax nearly parallel, bronzed, shining.

Elytra with the humeral angles right, narrowed to apex,

which is subacute, punctate-striate for half their length,

thickly clothed "with ashy scales and darker spots, the

principal of which form an undulate central fascia ; sub-

costate in the middle with the sutural region flattish ; this

character, with the brassy-looking thorax, will best dis-

tinguish this species from any other known to me. It is

not easily to be compared to any other, yet the differences,

especially in the marking, are hard to express.

Hab.—Dorey, New Guinea (Wallace), Andaman Isles;

coll. Fry and Gorham.

Stigmatium ustulatum, n. sp.

Nigro-piceum, nitidum, thorace elongato, antice et

postice consti'icto, disco intequali, medio carinato, elytris

fascia mediana, alteraque ante apicem latiore argenteo-
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sericeis, basi rufis fortiter punctato-striatis, pedibus anterio-

ribiis et intermediis rufis nigro-tinctis, posticis nigris.

Long. Og lin.

A very distinct species, in colour a little like mutilla-

color, White, but narrower, parallel, and in form resembling

Omadius. Head black, labrum pale yellow, crown obso-

letely punctured and wrinkled. Thorax black, shining, with-

out scales, carinate below the anterior constricted line, and
having a broad oblique fossa on each side the carina, hence

the disk appears to have about four tubercular callosities.

Elytra red at the base as far as the first fascia ; externally

however, this is bordered with brownish-black above.

The fasciffi are of whitish silky down on a red ground, the

intermediate space and apex being black, without scales or

hairs. Antenna? black, two basal joints yellow. Palpi

yellow, apical joints fuscous. Legs, two front pairs rufous

stained with pitchy, hind pair black, tarsi fuscous at base,

red at apex ; trochanters red.

Hah.—Borneo, Sarawak (Wallace). In my collection.

Appendix B.

A list of CleridcE collected by Herr Semper in the

Philippine Islands :

—

Cylidrus cyaneus, Fab., E. Mindanao.

Tillus Semperanus, Gorh. (Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 62),

Bohol.

Gastrocentrum, pauper, Gorh. (Cist. Ent. 1876, p. 63),

Luzon.

Callimerus gratiosus, Gorh. (Cist. Ent. 1876, p. QQ),

E. Mindanao.

Callimerus pulchelhis, Gorh. (loc. cit. p. 67).

Callimerus ivsolatus, Pascoe (Gorh. 1. c), Luzon,
E. Mindanao.

Callimerus latifrons, Gorh. (1. c. pp. 67, 68).

Opilo mollis, L., Bohol and Luzon.

Thanasimus anthicoides, Westwood, Bohol, Luzon, &c.

Thanasimus pallipes, Gorh., Appendix (Trans. Ent.

Soc. 1878, ii. p. 162).

Stigmatium encausturh, Gorh. (Cist. Ent. 1. c. p. 93),

Bohol.

Stigmatium Philippinarum, Gorh. (1. c), Luzon.
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Stigmatium subfuscum, Gorli. (1. c. p. 94), E. Min-
danao,

Stigmatinm centrale, Gorli. (1. c. p. 94), E. Mindanao,
N. E. Luzon.

Stigmatium tapetum, Gorli. (1. c. p. 95), Mindanao.

Omadius aurifasciatus, Gorh. (1. c. p. 102), E. Min-
danao.

Omadius nimbifer, Gorh. (1. c), E. Mindanao, Luzon.

Omadius vespiformis, Gorh. (1. c. p. 103), E. Min-
danao.

Omadius notatus, Gorh. (1. c), E. Mindanao.

Omadius posticalis, Gorh. (1. c. p. 105).

Tenerus Mindanaonicus, Gorh. (Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond. 1877, iv. 407), Mindanao.

Necrobia. rujipes, F., passim.

Necrobia ruficollis^ F., Zainboanga.
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XIII. Remarks on the hairs of some of our British
Hjmenoptera. By Edward Saunders.

[Read March 6th, 1878.]

(PI. VI.)

I HAVE recently been examining rather closely some of
our British aculeate Hymenoptera, and have been mvich
struck with the varieties which appear in the structure

of their hairs, and as I do not see that any detailed

account has been given by any one of these peculiarities,

I propose to 'give the result of the observations that I have
made. I know that Beaumur, Mr. Frederick Smith, and
others have noticed the existence of plumose hairs on
some of the species, but I cannot find that the different

variations have anywhere been brought together in a
special notice like the present, which I think they deserve.

I hoped at first, from the well-marked character of these

variations, that they would have been useful in the classi-

fication of the genera, &c. ; but although the presence of

branched or plumose hairs seems to characterize the sec-

tion Anthophila, and to divide it naturally fi'om its allies,

yet so far I have found no characters which will serve for

further divisions Avithin the section, notwithstanding the

great diversity in the structure of the hairs themselves,

and also in their relative positions on the insects. I have
now examined the hairs of one or more species in almost
all the genera of our British Aculeates, and find that in

the Heterogyna, the Fossores and the Diploptera, they
are all simple, or in some cases twisted, whereas in the

Anthophila plumose or branched hairs may always be
found, although sometimes mixed with simple ones. This
rule holds good even in genera like Prosopis, Ceratina,

&c., where the insects have scarcely any hairs, still what
there are, maintain the character of the family in being
branched or plumose.

As a rule, the most beautifully-branched hairs may be
found round the posterior sides of the metathorax, but in

some genera, such as 3Iacropis, Dasypoda, and in some
species of Andreno, they occur on the scopiB of the hind

legs, and in Chelostoma are found on the pollen-brush of

the body. The diversity in the shape of the pollen hairs

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.— TART II. (jULY.) N
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is very striking, for, in some species they are simple, in

others rigid and branched, in others ligid, straight and
spirally grooved, in others branched and flexuous ; and
these different styles of pollen hairs occur in species the

metathoracic hairs of which may be almost identical : for

instance, in Megachile, Osinia and Chelostoma the hairs

of the metathorax are very similai", but in Megachile the

pollen-brush of the abdomen is composed of beautifully

rigid spiral hairs ; in Osmia, of simple ones ; whereas in

Chelostoma they are long and flexuous, with branching
filaments.

The following varieties of hairs, I think, may be easily

distinguished :

—

1st. Simple hairs occurring occasionally on various

parts of the body and on the scopre of some
species oi Andrena, &c., and the pollen-brush

of Osmia and Antliidium (fig. 1).

2nd. Simple hairs, with a slight swelling above the

base, occurring on the scopas of Andrena
albicans, 2, &c. (fig. 2).

3rd. Rigid, straight, spinose hairs, spirally grooved,

forming the pollen-brush of Megachile, post

tibife oi Andrena albicans, $, &c. (fig. 3).

4th. Serrate or very shortly-branched hairs (to be
found on the thorax and body of most of the

species), the apices of the branches in the

hairs of the scopfe of Dasgpoda, ? , are more
or less clubbed (figs. 4, 16).

5tli. Hairs with long branches (to be found in every
variety—the most beautiful round the meta-
thorax of Colletes, Eucera, Apis, Sec.) (figs.

5,6).

6th. Rigid, somewhat spinosely-branched hairs (scopjB

of 3Iacropis, &c.) (fig. 7).

7th. Long flexuous hairs, with branching filaments

(pollen-brush of Chelostoma, floccus of A7i~

drena, &c. &c.) (figs. 8, 9).

8th. Somewhat rigid hairs, with one or two short

tooth-like branches near the apex or with
several branches mostly projecting on one
side, sometimes almost fan-shaped (tibia3 of $
and ¥ Andrena albicans, Colletes cunicularia,

and most of the Andrcnida (figs. 10, 11, 12,

12a).
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9tli. Somewhat spirally-grooved hairs, dilated and
flattened at the extremity, sometimes very

short (on the inner side of the hind tibite of

Andrena, Megachile, &c.) (fig. 13).

The interesting question now remains as to what the

use of these peculiar hairs can be. If my observation is

correct that they exist only in the AntliopJiila, then I

think there is a strong inference that they are of some
use in the collecting of pollen, although they equally

occur on the parasitic bees, such as Nomada^ &c. It is

also remarkable that the parts specially adapted for col-

lecting pollen should bear such differently-shaped hairs in

various species. Thus the pollen hairs of the brush of

Megachile, with their long spiral shapes, would hardly

seem to be useful for the same purpose as the flexuous

and branched ones of the brush of Chelostoma. Still we
know that it is by means of these brushes that they carry

home most of their pollen, and no doubt in some Avay each
species finds its own brush especially serviceable. What
I should much like to find out is, whether the species that

frequent the same flowers have similarly-formed pollen

hairs. I have been trying to arrive at this by the exami-
nation of the pollen grains on the hairs, but in many
cases I find two or more kinds present, and my knowledge
of their shapes is not sufficient to knoAV wdiat species they

belong to. They seem to stick to the hairs anywhere,
sometimes on the sides, and sometimes on the points of the

branches. I hope that by further study of this subject the

uses of these characters may be arrived at, as I feel sure

they must in some way play an important part in the

economy of the insects under consideration.

I have found a quarter-inch power the most usefiil for

examining the hairs.

Since reading the foregoing, I have noticed that the

hairs on the scopa? of the $s of the Andrenidcs seem to be
arranged on a definite plan, and that this arrangement is

similar in all the species. The outer side of the tibi« is

covered with simple, or in some cases branched, hairs,

such as those figured in figs. 4 or 7 ; the inner side, or side

towards the body, is covered with spiral hairs with dilated

apices, like those in fig. 13 ; between the sides, on the edges,

is a series of hairs, such as those figured 10, 11, 12, 12a,

varying much according to the species. The arrangement
of the hairs on the tarsi seems to be somewhat similar.

n2
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE.

Fig. L Simple hair.

2. Hair, with slight swelling near the base, as found in scopre of

Andrena albicans $.

3. Straight spiral hair, stomach of Ilegacliile argentata.

4. Ordinary plumose hairs off MegacMle maritima, found also on
the metathorax and body of many species.

5. Branched hair, metathorax of Colletes eunicularia,

6. Do. do. Colletes succincta.

7. Do. scopa o^ Mao'ojjis lahiata $.

8. Hair, with filamentary branches
;
pollen-brush of Chelostoma.

9. Do. tuft on metathorax of Andrena dorsata.

10. Hair, with branches on one side only, off scopa of Andrena
Afzeliella $

.

11. Do. do.

12. Rigidly-branched hair from scopa of Colletes cnnicnlaria $.

12a. Do. do.

13. Spiral hair, with flattened and dilated apex, off inner side of scopa
of Andrena varians.

14. Metathoracic hair of Prosopis communis.

15. Scopa hair of Cilissa leporina $, showing pollen grains adhering.

IG. Portion of a hair off scopa of BasyiKula liirtipes $, showing the

club-shaped ends of the branches.
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XIV, Notes on some Hemiptera-Horaoptera, icitli de~

scj'iptwns of new species. By W. L. Distant.

[Read May 1st, 1878.]

The following descriptions of a few Homopterous insects,

belonging to the families Stridulantia and Cercopina, may,
perhaps, be best introduced by a few remarks concerning
the geographical distribution of the latter. It would,

indeed, be difficult to find a better example of the un-
certainty of all generic calculations as to geographical
distribution than is afforded by the family Cercopina.

Fabricius included all the Cercopina in the genus
Cercopis, which Avould thus exhibit almost a world-wide
range. Germar, in 1821, separated this into two great

divisions, Cercopis and Aphrophora, with the first of
which we will now only deal. In 1839, Burmeister
included in Cercopis inserts which were common to Java,
Asia, Europe, Central America and Brazil. In 1843,

Amyot and Serville restricted Cercopis to insects which,
as then known, were common only to Java, China and
the islands included in the Australian region, and insti-

tuted the genera Tomaspis, Rhinalaiix, Triecphora,

Monecphora and Sphenorhina ; the genus Tomaspis
being restricted to insects from South and Central

America. In 1866, Stal had sank the genera Triec-

phora, 3Ionecphora and Sphenorhina, and placed them
in the genus Tomasjns, under which he had also de-

scribed insects from Africa and the Indian and Malayan
region, thus giving the genus a home in the Neotropical,

Ethiopian and Oriental regions. In 1870, however, Stal

founded his genus Phymatostetha, which included aU the

Eastern species of Tomaspis he had described, and so the

last-named genus now only includes representatives from
the Neotropical and Ethiopian regions. As for the genus
'Cercopis, it is now almost lost in the genera Cosmoscarta
and Phymatostetha. I think any entomologist who con-
siders these facts will acknoAvledge how empirical it is to

draw great conclusions in geographical distribution from
generic calculations alone.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IT. (.JULY.)
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STRIDULANTIA.

Genus Platypleura, Amyot and Serville.

flail/pleura andamana, n. sp.

Tawny, pubescent. Face moderately convex, trans-

versely sulcated, with a deep central longitudinal furrow

;

luteous, with two short black basal lines on each side

of vertex. A narrow black fascia, extending from eye to

eye, immediately in front of ocelli. Eyes brilliant, casta-

neous, broadly pilose behind. Pronotum deeply furrowed,

with frontal edge and two small fovefe, placed close to-

gether near centre of hind border, pitchy. Mesonotum,
with two large obconical spots, extending backwards from
fore border, midway between Avhich there is a discal dart-

shaped mark, and two dots wide apart near hind border,

black; there are also two other somewhat obscure black

marks situated on fore border on outer sides of the large

obconical spots. Metathoracic cross, with its fore borders,

pitchy. Abdomen above with segmental sutures black,

clothed with luteous pubescence ; anal appendage pitchy,

castaneous. Underside with legs ochraceous. Rostrum
extending to second abdominal segment ; its tip, two spots

on the sixth abdominal segment, knees and tarsi, piceous.

Tegmina dark brown, with pale semi-opaque mark-
ings, especially on the apical half. Basal third thickly

covered with pale pubescence, and containing five dark-

brown spots, of which the most prominent are two which
are subcostal, situated beyond the medium of this space, and
a third one below the basal of those two spots. Remainder
of tegmina less pubescent, with a number of whitish spots,

of Avhich the most prominent are a transverse row stretch-

ing across from near costa to inner border, immediately
beyond the basal third pubescent space ; another more
waved row beyond middle confluent near costa, where
they are very visible belotv; a subapical marginal row of

five whitish oblong spots, arranged on the nervures of
which the apical ends are dull brown; and an outer
marginal row of six dark-brown spots, also arranged on
the nervures of which the lowest is the largest; a dull

whitish fusiform spot on inner angle, which is very dis-

tinct on underside. Wings castaneous, with a dark-
brown marginal border, and some suffused dark-brown
discal streaks extending across the Avings,

$. Long. 22 mill.; exp. tcgm. 84 mill.

Andaman Isles.
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This species is allied to the Madagascar form, P. guttu-
lata, Sign. ; the tegmina are, however, much narrower
and much less arched on the costal edge near base, the
lateral edges of the thorax differ in being pointedly acute,

the rostrum is longer, ground colour much darker and
markings different, though the general pattern is much
followed.

Genus ToSENA, Amyot and Serville.

Tosena albata, n. sp.

General colour and markings of T. melanoptera. White

;

but tegmina with five longitudinal whitish fascia situated

between the veins commencing near base, two of which
amalgamate with the broad central transverse band, and
a subapical row of five irregular longitudinal fascise of
the same colour, the first of which is placed at about one-
third the length of outer border from the apical point of
tegmina, and the last is fused into the central band near
the inner margin. Wings as in T. melanoptera, but
with a submarginal row of nine whitish fasciae, com-
mencing near costa, of which the seventh and ninth are

the largest, the last very much so; two-thirds of the outer

border narrowly edged with the same colour.

$ . Long. 59 mill. ; exp. tegm. 132 mill.'

N. W. Himalaya.
This species is also smaller than T. melanoptera, with

the tegmina narrower and rostrum quite reaching the first

abdominal segment, which is not the case in the males of

that species. The apices of the femora are not luteous.

CERCOPIDA.
Genus Cosmoscarta, Stal.

Cosmoscarta andamana, n. sp.

Sanguineous, thickly and finely punctured ; tegmina,

with a broad band across centre and apex broadly, black

:

these bands are united at inner margin, in some specimens

very broadly so. Wings sordidly hyaline, with the veins

much darker; base slightly sanguineous. Femora, tibia3

and tarsi, piceous, hind tibia armed with an acute spine.

Long. 9 mill. ; exp. tegm. 24 mill.

Andaman Isles.

Allied to C. heros, Fab., with which, liowever, it

cannot be confused.
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Genus ToMAsns, Amyot and Servillc. Stal. Hem.
Af. iv. p. 56.

A. Posterior tibice armed loith two spines.

a. Spines long, robust.

Tomaspis modesta, n. sp.

Fuscous, shining ; head, pronotum and scutellum some-

what coarsely punctured, tegmina very thickly and finely

punctured. Face convexly tumid, somewhat obscurely

transversely sulcated with central keel very distinct, pale

fuscous. Head rounded in front, ocelli prominent. Head,
pronotum, scutellum and underside of body dark fuscous.

Lateral edges of thorax above and below with legs, pale

fuscous. Abdomen above dull reddish. Wings sordidly

hyaline. Posterior tibiffi armed with two strong spines.

Long. ex. tegm. 10 mill.; exp. tegm. 29 mill.

Mongo-ma-lobah, W. Africa.

Tomaspis Monteironis, n. sp.

Black, shining, thickly and finely punctured; abdomen,

femora and rather more than basal half of tibise, san-

guineous. Lateral borders of abdomen beneath, with a
segmental row of large quadrate black spots. Face
robustly and convexly tumid, distinctly transversely

sulcated ; central keel faintly indicated. Pronotum with

two small obscure intra-ocular depressions near fore

border, behind which are two transverse and somewhat
deflected stri^. Wings sordidly hyaline, bases of wings

above, and wings and tegmina below narrowly san-

guineous. Posterior tibias armed with two strong spines.

Long. ex. tegm. 9 to 10 mill. ; exp. tegm. 23 to 26

mill.

Delagoa Bay (Monteiro).

Tomaspis conspicua, n. sp.

Black, shining, thickly and finely pimctured ; tegmina
with a large central oblong sanguineous spot. Abdomen
and legs dull reddish ; apices of tibiro and tarsi piceous.

Face robustly and convexly tumid, distinctly transversely

sulcated, central keel faintly indicated. Pronotum with

two intra-ocvdar distinct rounded impressions near an-

terior border, behind Avhich are two transverse somewhat
deflexed strife. Wings sordidly hyaline, bases of wings
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above, and of wings and tegmina below, dull reddish.

Posterior tibias armed with two strong spines.

Long. ex. tegm. 10 mill. ; exp. tegm. 26 mill,

Nyassa.

As may be seen from the above description, T, con-

spiciia is closely allied to T. Alonteironis, from which,

however, it can be easily distinguished, not only by the

prominent spot on the tegmina and the absence of the

spots on the lateral abdominal edges below, but also by the

following structural characters. The pronotum is broader
and more convex, and the frontal borders of the scutellum

very much more raised and distinct. The scidpture of
the upper surface of the head is also different.

aa. Upper spine ofposterior tibice small, obscure,

Tomaspis binotata, n. sp.

Black, shining, thickly and finely punctured. Scutellum
somewhat transversely strigose. Tegmina with a median
irregularly-rounded spot situated at about two-thirds the

length from base, and a larger, somewhat fusiform claval

streak commencing at base, bright fulvous. Head
rounded in fi'ont. Face convexly tumid, faintly and
transversely sulcated, keel distinct. Eyes fulvous. Legs
obscure, livid. Wings sordidly hyaline. Posterior tibias

armed with two spines, the upper one of which is very

small and obscure.

Long. ex. tegm. 9 mill. ; exp. tegm. 23 mill.

Isubu, W. Africa.

B. Posterior tibiae armed imth one spine.

Tomaspis nynssce, n. sp.

Black, shining, thickly and finely punctured, pronotum
with traces of a central longitudinal impression, which
appears as an elevated ridge at base. Corium, with a sub-

median oblique fascia, extending from about costal edge to

claval suture, where it is somewhat narrowed, an apical

transverse fascia semicircular in shape, rounded externally

and profoundly dentated about the centre, almost extend-

ing from costa to inner margin, and a large sti'eak, which,
commencing at base, occupies about one-half of the claval

area, sanguineous. Abdomen, excepting apex, legs, ros-

trum, excepting base, sanguineous. Wings sordidly
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hyaline, witli the base narrowly sanguineous. Eyes pale

fulvous. Face convexly tumid, transversely and distinctly

sulcated, central keel distinct and prominent. Posterior

tibite armed Avith one spine near apex.

Long. ex. tegm. ^15 mill. ; exp. tegm. $ 38 mill.

„ 2 18 mill. „ $ 42 mill.

Nyassa (Simon).

The 2 is much less brightly coloured than the $

.

Genus Sphenorhina, Amyot and Serville.

Dr. Stal has included in the genus Tomaspis the genera

Triecjjhora, Monecphora and Spltenorhina. I quite agree

with him in sinking the two first named, but the last seems

so well marked a genus, and one so easily recognized, that

I consider it at least convenient to retain it.

Sphenorhina distincta, n. sp.

Black, shining, thickly and finely punctured. Head,
thorax and scutellimi slightly pilose. Reticulated portion

of tegmina somewhat ferruginous, corium black, shining.

Abdomen and posterior legs (tarsi excepted, which are

black), sanguineous. Wings obscure hyaline, somewhat
fuscous at -outer borders. Posterior tibire armed with a

strong spine ; scutellum large, transversely striated.

Long. ex. tegm. 6 mill. ; exp. tegm. 18 mill.

Irazu (Rogers). 6-7,000 ft. Coll. Godman and Salvin.

This species is somewhat allied to S. metallica, Walk.

Sphenorhina plagiata, n. sp.

Testaceous ; thorax black, with the anterior and lateral

edges and a transverse central band testaceous. Eyes
luteous. Pectus and abdomen black, the last with the

posterior segmental edges and the anal appendage obscure

testaceous. Legs testaceous, with a pitchy streak on
femora, commencing at base. Pronotum and tegmina
thickly and finely punctured. Wings obscure hyaline.

Posterior tibife armed with two spines, one near the base

small, the second a little past middle long robust.

Long. ex. tegm. 8 mill. ; exp. tegm. 18 mill.

Costa Rica. (Van Patten.) Coll. Godman and Salvin.

This species above has somewhat the appearance of

Locris transversa. Thunb., from S. and E. Africa.
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Sphenorliina septemnotata, n. sp.

Fulvous, shining, tegmina with seven small orange spots,

three in a transverse line near base, two near middle, and
two near apex. There is also a small orange patch at

base. Wings pale hyaline ; hind tibise armed with two
spines, first small near base, the second long, robust a
little past middle.

Long. ex. tegm. 6 mill. ; exp. tegm. 20 mill.

R. Susio, Costa Rica (Rogers). Coll. Godman and
Salvin ; Distant.

Splienorldna grandis, n. sp.

Sanguineous. Tegmina Avith a very broad black border,

which, commencing about one-third from base, is carried

along costa, continued round apex and along inner edge
to about one-third of its length, wdien it is gradually
narrowed and carried upwards along claval suture to near
base. This border is widest at apex and inner border.

Wings ftiscous, hyaline. Fore legs black ; hind femora,

abdomen above (excepting near lateral borders) and
below, antennee and eyes sanguineous. The tegmina
are very thickly and finely punctured, the pronotum some-
what pubescent and obscurely and finely punctured.
Posterior tibiae armed with one strong spine.

Long. ex. tegm. 15 mill. ; exp. tegm. 50 mill.

New Granada.

Sphenorliina Bogotana, n. sp.

Head, pronotum and scutellum, sanguineous ; tegmina
luteous, apical third pitchy, which is continued as a sub-

costal streak towards base. A sanguineous submedian
longitudinal fascia commencing at base and continued to

near apex, when it is abruptly deflexed and terminates on
inner margin. Wings fuscous, hyaline, shining, narrowly
sanguineous at base. Abdomen above and below, legs

and coxae, black ; hind femora somewhat paler. Face,
eyes and antennas, sanguineous. Posterior tibite armed
with one spine.

Long. ex. tegm. 11 mill.; exp. tegm. 33 mill.
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XV. Description of a new species of Chernetidse

(Pseudoscorpionidffi) from Spain. By Chas.
O. Waterhouse.

At

[Read Feb. 6th, 1878.]

the May Meeting of the Entomological Society

Mr. Grut exhibited a large species of Chelifer which he
had received from Mr. Sydney Klein, who had taken the

specimen in North Spain, in the crevices of rocks by the

sea shore.

As the species appears to be undoubtedly new, I have
thouffht well to describe it.

I sent a drawing of the specimen to Dr. Ludwig
Koch, who has recently published a monograph of the

ChernetidcB, and he pronounces it to be distinct from his

Garypus litoralis, the only species to which I thought it

could possibly be referred.

Dr. Koch throws some doubt on the species belonging

to the genus Garypus, because it has not the cephalo-

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART II. (jULY.)
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thorax so much produced anteriorly as in the species

produced by him. I think, however, that it would be

unadvisable to propose a new genus for it on such slight

grounds, and I, therefore, place it for the present in that

genus.

I propose to name it

—

Garypus saxicola.

Total length 7 millm., total length of palpus 11 millm.

The whole of the upper side is ashy-grey, the divisions

between the abdominal segments and the whole underside

are much paler, approaching to white ; the palpi are rather

darker than the upper surface of the body, and are tinged

with gre}dsh-purple, the apical joint rather more brown

;

the legs are pale testaceous.

The cephalothorax is broadest behind, narrowed in

front, with a scarcely-perceptible mesial longitudinal im-
pression in front. Two eyes on each side, placed on a

slio-ht swellinor.

Mandibles shining, pitchy-testaceous, beset with a few
long bristles. Palpi with the coxal joint short ]3ear-shaped,

testaceous, thickly but very finely granular, beset with a
few very short fine bristles ; the femoral and tibial joints

a little enlarged towards their apex, thickly and very finely

granular, the former very nearly \ longer than the tibial

joint; the last joint very nearly twice as long as the

femoral joint, extremely finely granular, the finger about

\ longer than the swollen part, rather strongly granular

and beset with some fine bristles. The abdominal seg-

ments are divided in the middle, closely, finely, but dis-

tinctly granular in the same manner as the cephalothorax.

Hah.—Spain. Brit. Mus.

I have been using a compound microscope, Avith a low
power {\\ inch), to give the sculpture. With this glass

the granulation of the cephalothorax and abdomen and
fingers of the palpi are easily seen, but the sculpture of

the femoral and tibial joints of the palpi is only seen by
looking very carefully.

The specimen fi'om which I have taken my description

lived until September last ; it caught house-flies which
I placed in the box with it, and I noticed that the flies

died very quickly when only held even by one pair of

claws fixed in the thorax.
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XVI. Notes on South African insects. By J. P.
Mansel Weale, B.A.

[Read April 3rd, 1878.]

On some insects found on Acacia horrida, and pro-

tected hy resemblances to various parts of that tree.

Foliage imitators.—The foliage of Acacia horrida is bi-

pinnate ; at the base of each leaf on the foot-stalk is a

somewhat ovate gland, which yields a gummy secretion.

The yonng leaves which appear after rain, irrespective of

the season of the year, have their pinnas closely appressed

;

they are brilliant golden-green in colour, with a tinge of

orange-crimson, and shine very brightly from the exuda-
tion of a kind of gummy vai"nish, which becomes hard
towards noon in hot weather, and, I believe, protects them
from the excessive evaporation they would otherwise

suffer. The thorny stipules in this stage are coloured

nearly the same as the foliage, but with age, in dry dis-

tricts, become white, assuming different shades of colour,

and also different sizes. The leaves, when full grown,
have a brilliant gloss. Towards night they droop and
close their leaves, as also in wet weather during the day.

From the broken nature of the foliage, and the open
situations in which these trees are generally found, it is

evident that under a clear sky and a brilliant sun the

effects of chequered direct light with that reflected from
the foliage must dazzle the eye. These extremely white

lights on the foliage of most South African shrubs are

painfully conspicuous to the painter.

The brilliant silvery ornaments Avhich render so many
of our South African insects objects of peculiar beauty,

and which would apparently make them extremely con-

spicuous, under these circumstances admirably disguise

them.
As instances of foliage imitators among Rhopaloceroua

and Heterocerous larvjB, Acridiidcz, Locustidce, Manti-
da, Hemiptera and Arachnida, may be mentioned the

folloAving species:

—

Ccenohasis avicena, Feld., a small

moth allied to Limacodes, Gynanisa Isis, mentioned in
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Darwin's "Descent of Man" (Vol. II., p. 132), Phane-
roptera zehrata [Locustidce), a species of Locustidce

belonging to the genus Saga (?), the larvae of Lyccena
oiacilia (Trim.), and L. aniarah, the larvte of Uarpax spi-

nocula, and other Mantidce, Epe'ira vigilans, Blackna., &c.

The eggs of Gynanisa Isis, and of several other large

Saturnian moths, are usually hard, bright, and easily seen,

and are attached to conspicuous parts of the outer

branches of the tree. I am inclined to think that they

are not subject to many enemies. In the first stage the

young larvaj are sienna-brown in colour, and harmonize
in tint with the young twigs on which they may be found
for some time clustered. Their colour is nearly the same
as that of the larva of a species of CuculUa, Avhich closely

resembles the bark. Later the larva becomes green-

coloured with white markings, and small protuberances

tufted with darkish sette. When it has acquired a con-

siderable size it assumes those splendid silver and gold-

tipped spines Avhich make it such a conspicvious object on
removal from the tree. The larva of Saturnia Apolloiiia,

though smaller in size, closely resembles that of G. Isis,

but the dark markings, being replaced by crimson, add to

its beauty. In its earlier stages the small setse on the

dorsal protuberances produced a painful irritation on the

skin, a peculiarity apparently not possessed by G. Isis.

The caterpillars of this last species I believe to be eaten

by several birds, and I know that they Avere formerly

much relished by the Fingo tribe, to whom they are

known as " Y-goinya," or, as they are called by the

colonists, " Kaffir oysters." I may mention that my son

declared that they were very good when roasted over the

fire.

The females and larvte of some Orthopterous insects, as

also the males in a less degree, are adorned in a similar

manner Avith white enamel-like markings. In a species of

Pneumora I have generally found the young on Schotia

speciosa, the foliage of which affords even a better refuge

to these green, red and silvery insects, than does that of

the Acacia. Several species of an Orthopterous insect

belonging to the genus Saga (?) have the abdominal seg-

ments laterally marked Avitli silvery Avhite in loops, the

insects sometimes being rufous, or of different shades of

green. It is said to feed on other Orthoptera, especially

Truxalids, to A\'hich it bears a general resemblance, but
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although of a fierce disposition this statement requires

confirmation.

A silvery coloration of the iniderside effectually protects

at least three native butterflies when at rest, viz., Nyvi-
phalis Jaliliisa, lolaiis Silas and L Sidus. These butter-

flies are extremely rapid on the wing and fly generally in

the brightest sunshine, but their flight is usually short.

The best representations of protective resemblance to

the young foliage are offered by the larvge of Ccenobasis

amcena, Feld. (a small moth allied to Limacodes), and of

Lyccena amarah and X. otacilia. The first of these is a

most lovely object ; the tufted tubercles Avith which it is

adorned, and the loop-like markings on the sides, disguise

it effectually. From observing one on the still dewy tree

in the early morning, I am inclined to think that the

enamelled spots of blue and white, which shine on its back,

are advantageous in disguising it while feeding. The
imago of this and of another species are colour protected,

while the pupa case fastened to the branch resembles an
excrescence of the bark.

The larva and mature form of a Ilarpa.r allied to

//. spinociila, two spiders and two small caterpillars also

have a general resemblance to the young foliage.

The Orthopterous insect Phaneroptera zehvata deserves

instead the specific name of '"' pinnaiifoliata,'''' for in every

^tage it is most difficult of detection, and though very

abundant I have heard it singing towards dusk on a

branch close to my face and yet found it extremely difficult

to see the insect.

An undetermined Hemipterous insect has a general

resemblance in colour to the foliage, and when viewed
obliquely, its colour and markings cause it to strikingly

resemble the scarred ])etioles and petiolules of the leaves.

Various small geometric caterpillars which feed on the

foliage are in like manner disguised. The larva of a

moth, probably a species of Psyche, strips the leaflets to

form cases: in addition to the leafy protection the case is so

tough that I imagine ^q\v coidd open it. A small cater-

pillar, referred to in the " Descent of INIan" ( Vol. I., p. 416),

.

packs the flowers and leaflets on its back by means of

short setfe which secrete a glutinous substance. This
caterpillar, when placed in a box with leaves and floAvcrs,

showed a preference for coloured objects by detaching and
fixing on its back pieces of pink paper from the lining of
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the box. I believe there are more than one species which
do this, as I found one on a Rhus with the flowers of that

shrub similarly packed.

Imitators of thorns, excrescences, dead foliage, stems,

hark, Si'c.—The larvffi of two moths, one of which is

allied to Pyralis, form cases which exactly resemble the

thorns of the Acacia, and of Celasfrns huxifolivs.

Sometimes a leaflet is attached to the extremity of the

thorn. Those larvffi found on the Acacia are very much
attacked by Ichneumon-flies, in spite of the deceitful

appearance of their case. Indeed, I have found that

most protected larvte are thus persecuted by parasites.

The moth of this species is commonly found in the day-

time nestled among some of the accumulations of dead
leaves abundant on this tree, and which are often made use

of by various insects for nests. The Acacia is liable to so

many diseases and distortions from fungoid growths or

boring insects that considerable collections of debris are

found on its branches, and these are taken advantage of

by various insects more or less darkly-coloured, particu-

larly Hcmiptera and spiders. Among the most curious

of these is PejjJiricus paradoxus, Avhich closely resembles

some of these bundles of dried pinnae. Pi/rops marginata.

West., when mature is commonly found on the branches,

but its true food plant is Rhynchosia pinnata.

A species of Mantis {Popa spuroa, Stal), found on
various shrubs, is of different shades of brown, and in its

different stages of growth, especially when immature, re-

sembles dead stalks.

A Phasmid {Palophus Haworthii, G. R. Gray), found
near Cradock, like many of these insects, resembles a dead
stick. Several spiders, such as Epe'ira vigilans, and a
species of Ccerostus, resemble the dead fragments of bark
and broken stems. Pycnacantha hystrix, Thor., a spider

found on grass near a thorn tree, bears a wonderful re-

semblance to a dead thistle head, which deception is aided

by the motionless position of the Arachnid when captured,

and is such as. to deceive the most careful observer.

Among the insects commonly found are several which
wonderfully resemble the droppings of birds, and their

coloration, as might have been anticipated, is extremely
variable. The pupa; of Pieris agathina and P. poppea,
the larva3 of which feed on species of Loranthus, have
this resemblance, while a small Mantis (^Oxyj)ilus annu-
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latus, Servllle = Capensis, Saiissure), an undescribed

species of Thomisus, an Epe'irid, a species of Zilla, and

a small motli {Acontia formosa), extremely variable in its

colonr, are always found in conspicuous positions, and by

the attitudes they assume are difficult to distinguish from

the real droppings. The little Mantis in particular,

though extremely active on being disturbed when fright-

ened or on the watch for prey, doubles all its limbs

together and bends back its abdomen in such a manner as

to appear quite inanimate.

Floral imitators.—None of these are peculiar to the

Acacia, vmless it be a species of Longicorn beetle, and
I am inclined to think that this is not protected by its

yellow-coloTU'cd bands. Harpax spinocula, and another

species of Thomisus, extremely variable in coloiir, are

found on the flowers of this and many other yellow

blossoms of different orders, such as Compositce., Liliacece,

&c. The flower-packing larva I have already mentioned.

I may also state that the blossoms qxq often frequented

by small Lamellicorn beetles having very long hind legs

which project from the blossoms. Similar insects are

also found on many Compositce, and in the same situation

may be found spiders which thrust up their forelegs in

such a manner as to be hardly distinguishable from the

beetles. From the frequency with which I have found

these insects associated together I can hardly doubt that

the attitude assumed by the spider is imitative.

Mimicry of ants by spiders of the genus Salticus.

—

It is well known that among spiders of the genus Salticus

there is a group {Attus, Walck.), ofwhich the resemblance
to ants is wonderfully close. As I am not aware that any
explanation of this curious similarity has been given, I

now make known my observations on some of the species.

An ant of the genus Crematogaster, and another belong-

ing to Camponotus, are each of them imitated by spiders,

and in both cases, but especially in the first, I ha^e noticed

the spiders mingling with the ants on apparently friendly,

or at least neutral, terms. The small black Crematogaster
is imitated by a spider of the same size and appearance,
being smooth and shiny. It was very curious to notice

the spider curving its long forelegs after the manner of

the ant's antennte, turning up its abdomen exactly like the

stinging Crematogaster, and occasionally halting, and
then again speeding along the branches. In fact, so close
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in appearance and habits are the two creatures, that I

have frequently lost sight of the spider, or captured an
ant in mistake.

The Salticus which imitates the Camponotas is larger

and hairy, like the ant. Both these ants are fond of

sweet secretions, and visit the glands of the Acacia, and
also various kinds of Homopterous insects, the Cremaio-

(jaster being particularly attentive to different species of

Akeres, and it was on a diseased orange tree that I first

noticed the friendly terms on which the spider lived Avith

the ants. A great many small flies and other insects fre-

quent trees thus diseased, and in such numbers that I

have little doubt they may seriously diminish the food of

the ants.

The Orthoptera referred to in this paper have been
identified by Mr. J. Wood-Mason. An explanation of

the mimicry of ants by spiders has been suggested by
Mr. Meldola. (Sec Proc. Ent. Soc, April 3rd, 1878,

p. xiv.)
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XVII. On JNIacropsobium Cotterilli and other new
species of Coleoptera. from Lake Nyassa.
By H. W. Bates, F.L.S., Pres. Ent. Soc.

(Read June 5th, 1878.)

Mr. H. B. Cotterill, avIio has recently returned from a
prolonged visit to Lake Nyassa, and wlio was the com-
panion of Captain Elton on his adventurous journey of
exploration overland from Lake Nyassa to Zanzibar, col-

lected a few insects during his leisure hours in these little

known regions. One of them, which he has kindly added
to my collection, is a remarkable new form of Longicorn
beetle, allied to Necydalis, but of gigantic size for this

group, and showing Prionid affinities in the separation of
the epistome. I venture to submit a descri^^tion of this

interesting insect, adding those of four other species

from the same region, taken by other travellers.

Anthia vitticollis.

A. omostigmcB (Chaud.) affinis. Minus convexa, nigra
vix nitida, thorace vitta antico-laterali elytrorumque mar-
gine flavo-tomentosis ; elytris punctulato-striatis, inter-

stitiis vix convexis sparsim setifero-punctulatis.

$ . Thorace postice bilobato-producto, antice paulo ro-

tundato-dilatato ibique quam lobis vix latiori.

$. Thoraee breviter cordato, angulis anticis distincte

productis.

Long. 20—24 lin.

A fine and distinct species, belonging to the group
with spotted thorax, and differing from A. thoracica in the

spot not being broad and rounded but narrow and vitti-

form, as in A. omostujma. The shape of the thorax is

also very different, tlie anterior dilated part in the $
being but slightly rounded and not much broader than
the postei'ior lobes. These latter, in fully developed
examples, are oblique at the apex, the external angle

acute, and the central dividing line deeply clei't. The
$ is distinguished also by the sides of the thorax being

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART III. (oCT.) P
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gently rounded and gradually narrowed posteriorly, witli

the anterior angles much advanced beyond the anterior

margin.
Lake Nyassa; apparently abundant. Sent home in

large numbers by Mr. Thelwall.

Anthia alternata.

A. Fornasinii (Bert.) affinis, at differt elytrorum inter-

stitiis alternatim griseo-pubescentibus. Niger, capite

thoraceque grosse sparsim punctatis, hoc (ut in A. Forna-
sinii) antice fortiter subangulatim dilatato, postice sinuatim

fortiter angustato et declivi; elytris versus basin angustatis,

humeris nullis, versus medium valde rotundato-dilatatis :

interstitiis alternatim griseo-pubescentibus.

Long. 21 lin. ^, 5

.

Von Plarold has recently described an allied species,

A. midehrandti, from Zanzibar, as having the alternate

interstices of the elytra higher and broader ; but in this

all the interstices are smooth, with the exception of the

usual lateral punptures near the striee. In A. alternata

the interstices 1 (sutural), 3, 5, 7, are elevated, widened
and glabrous, whilst the alternate ones and the lateral

margin are depressed, narrow and densely covered with

yellow-grey hairs arising from punctures.

Lake Nyassa (or K. Shire?). Brought by Mr. E. D.
Young from his Expedition of 1867. It appears not to

have been met with by recent collectors on Lake Nyassa.

Ploccederus hamifer.

Oblongus, latus, robustus, nigro-fuscus, palpis, pedibus

et antennis piceo-rufis ; his {$) corpore plusquam duplo
longioribus, articulo 11™° longissimo, 3'" extus valde
4—6 brevius spinosis, 1"^° grosse transversim rugato

;

thorace transverso, transversim irregulariter plicato, spina

laterali valida, hamata, tuberculo anteriori conico ; elytris

subtiliter coriaceis utrinque leviter bicostatis, apice bi-

spinosis ; corpore subtus fulvo-pubescenti ; femoribus grosse

transversim rugatis.

Long. 1 in. 8 lin.

A large robust species, brownish-black in colour, opaqiie

except on the elytra, Avhich are fointly shining. The
thoracic spines are long, acute and recurved backwards,
and the femora arc crossed from base to apex with flexuous

ridges. The antennae are more than twice the length of
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the body, dark cliestnut-red and glabrous ; the short,

curved, clavate basal joint is transversely ridged like the

femora, the 2nd to 6tli are sparingly punctured; the 11th

joint is slender and nearly one-fourth the length of the

entire antenna.

Lake Nyassa. From Mr E. D. Young.

Callichroma Ni/asscR.

Gracile, cyaneum vel viridi-geneum, supra nitidum,

subtus argenteo-sericeum, femoribus et tibiis 4 anticis (his

basi exceptis) femoribusque posticis dimidio basali, rufis

;

antennis $ corpore longioribus, articulo basali apice extus

spinoso, tei'tio sequenti paulo longiori, 3—10 lateraliter

sulcatis, apiceque subtus incrassatis ; thorace medio Irevi,

lateribus subtiliter sparsim striatis ; elytris elongato-sub-

parallelis subtiliter punctulatis et minute strigulosis,^ sed

nitidis, glabris ; femoribus posticis abdomi^ie paulo longi-

oribus, gradatim clavatis.

2 Antennae corpore vix breviores.

Variat : tibiis omnibus femoribusque posticis chalybeo-

nigris ; elytris lateribus violaceis.

Long. 9—10 lin.

A moderately narrow and elongate species, differing

from the typical CallichromcB in the slightly clavate hind

femora. The other characters are those i" ihe genus, and
the hind tibiae are compressed and flexuor.s along their

upper edge as in the typical species. Thi ead is nearly

smooth, having only a few faint longitudir-"' strige. The
thorax is rather longer than is the rule in . .e genus; the

lateral spine less acute, and the other lateral prominences

wanting. The anterior and posterior transverse constric-

tions also are very slight and marked only by a few fine

furrows. The scutellum is scutiform and nearly smooth.

Lake Nyassa. From Mr. Thelwall's collection.

Macropsebium, nov. gen. ( Sub-fam. NecydalincB.)

Gen. Psebio (Pascoe) proxime aflfine. E rnaximis hujus

subfamili^. Corpus elongato-oblongum, supra planatum.

Caput exsertum ; epistoma brevissimum, a fronte sutura

profunda separatum, fere articulatum ; oculi supra ( (?

)

separati, minus subtiliter granulosi
;
palpi graciles, articulis

terminalibus lineari-compressis. Antennae {$) corpore

dimidio longioribus, articulis 3— 11 subtequalibus, in

laminas lineares compressis ;
1"'° brevi, crasso, diflbrmi.

p 2
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Thorax infeqiialis, lateribus grosse nnltuberciilatis. Elytra

abbreviata (metathorace vix longiora) apice angustata,

singulo fere trianguhim formanti, apice unispinoso. Pedes

conipressi ; tibia? anticn3 curvata3
;
posticre flexuosas.

A remarkable African form of Necydalis, agreeing with

the ty])ical genns in the non-dilated terminal joints of the

palpi, bi^oad and posteriorly tapering mesothoracic epis-

terua, salient anterior coxas, with atrophied prosternum,

and sockets elongated laterally and opened behind. In

the excessively short muzzle and very long antennse it

agrees with the genus Psebium.

Blacropsehium Cotterilli.

Castaneo-rufum, subopacum, elytris castaneo-nigris

politis ; capite, thorace, antennarumque articulis 2 basalibus

obscnrioribus ; corpore subtus, capite, thorace et scutello,

rufo-hirtis
;
pedibus breviter rnfo-pilosis, antennis nudis

;

elytris supra planis, minutissime punctulatis, bicarinatis.

Long, (ad abdominis apicem) 15 lin. (ad alarum apiceni)

18 lin. $.

The separation of the epistome from the head in this

remarkable species is more complete than in the majority

of the Prionidce. The labrum is depressed between the

base of the mandibles, and bears two long tufts of rufous

hairs. The general colour ofthe insect is chestnut-red, with

the head and thorax rather darker, opaque and minutely
reticulate-punctate ; the elytra ai'e dark blackish-brown

and highly polished, although finely punctured. Each
elytron forms a curvilinear triangle, the apex of wdiich at

the inner side is prolonged into a stout spine. The ample
metasternum is clothed with long, furry, rufous hairs, and
similar hairs, but shorter, clothe all other j^arts of the

body except the elytra and the anteunte ; the latter being
minutely granulate and opaque from the third joint.

The excessively flattened antennal joints are slightly

dentate at their apices on one side. The abdomen is

broad and sessile.

Lake Nyassa. Discovered by H. B. Cotterill, Esq.
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XVIII. On the larva of the Tentliredinidi\3, loith special

reference to protective resemblance. By
P. Cameron.

[Read June 5th, 1878.]

The purpose of the following paper is to show that the

theory promulgated by Wallace,* in explanation of the

colours and markings of caterpillars, namely, that edible

larvffi are coloured so as to be invisible as much as possible,

and inedible ones so as to be easily seen, holds good Avith

the larvas of saw-flies. I purpose also showing that

caterpillars and saw-fly larvaj have the same style of

coloration and arrangement of the markings both in the

edible and inedible larvae, that is to say, that the former

are green, either entirely so, or if they bear any markings
these take the form of white or pink continuous lines

along the back or sides, while the latter have contrasting

colours; the markings are usually irregularly -arranged
dots, and they feed iu exposed positions where they are

readily noticed.

I need scarcely point out how widely different the

Tenthredinid(B and the Lepidoptera are, how they belong

to two different orders, differing profoundly in almost

every detail of structure, and having no very close generic

affinity with each other.

Let us first consider those saw-fly larvte, whose bodies

correspond in coloration with the substances upon which
they are usvially found. Many of these have flat bodies,

and rest when feeding upon the lower side of the leaf. In
every case they are uniformly green, with the head faintly

brownish, or it may be green, like the rest of the body.

A beautiful example of the flat green larvre we find in that

of Caviponiscus luridiventris, which seems indeed to have
been specially formed for this mode of life, being very
broad and flat. We have other instances in the luteus

group of the genus Nematus, which feed on the lower
surface of the alder leaves, and in Nematus pallescens^

* See Darwin's " Descent of Man," 2nd ed. p. 325.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART III. (OCT.)
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wliose body corrosponds in coloration witli the leaf of

Salix- cinerea, its food plant. These larvas are very

sluggish.

Another gronp of harmless larvas feed along the margin

of the leaf. They have cylindrical bodies, the colom-

green, or if they bear any markings, these take the form

of Avhitish or pinkish dorsal or lateral stripes. We have

said that they feed along the outer edge of the leaf.

Necessarily, in feeding, they cause indentations in the leaf.

The indentations are very regular, are cut clean as if by a

pair of scissors, in shape they are oval or semi-circular.

When feeding, the larvte keep their bodies closely pressed

to the leaf, and if there be a curve, either a natural one or

made by th^ :nselves, they follow its shape. We may
point out as examples of this habit, Nematus miliaris,

N.fagi, N.fallax, and others.

It is a matter of familiar observation to collectors of

Lepidopte?'a, that most caterpillars, which feed on grass or

narrow-leaved plants, are green, either entirely so, or with
white or reddish continuous stripes, and so it is with the

saw-fly larvfe. In Nematus it is the case Avith N. cnprece,

N. conductu vhich feed on carices and grasses respec-

tively, with ±\. fallax, which is attached to the little trail-,

ing willow kSalix fusca, with N. rumicis on Rumex, N.
mysoitidis on clover, Taxonus glabratus on Polygonum,
and many others. In the Ent. M. Mag. XI. p. 66, the

Ilev. John Hellins relates how similar in coloration the

larva of the moth Erastria fuscula and that of a saw-flv,

which feeds on the same grass, are to each other, and he
proceeds to say that " he will leave it to some one else to

guess which of the two is the first wearer, and Avhich the
mimic of the colours of their common dress." But it is clear

that here Ave .,re no case of mimicry, but rather that both
acquired the same garb through its being that AAdiich

aftbrded them the greatest protection, similar habits and
similar surroundings having led to identity in coloration.

It is equally Avell knoAA'n to Lepidopterists that pine-feed-

ing caterpillars assimilate very closely in coloration Avith

the pine leaves. This is so Avell known that I need
scarcely quote instances ; it occurs with Avidely different

families of moths. The same thing occurs Avitli the saAv-fly

larA^te. I may mention as examples Nematus Erichsoni,
Lophyrus virens, and many others.* One of the finest cases

* They feed resting perpendiciilarlj, which is seldom the case with
lirvffi attached to broad-leaved plants.

"
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of protective resemblance I have seen was with a species

of Nematus on the juniper. It could scarcely be seen, so

much did its body resemble the leaves. I need scarcely

say that many caterpillars of moths on the juniper have
the same colour.

We have seen that the innocuous larvte are either flat

or cylindrical, the former feeding on the flat surface and
the latter along the edge. It is equally so with those

whi'ch smell badly.* Curiously enough, the flat larvae in

both the groups ai'e uniformly green, and have the same
sluggish habits, but there is a marked difference in their

ways of feeding. I have said that the edible ones feed on
the under side of the leaf. They eat the leaf quite

through, so that in a short time it becomes full of square

or roundish holes, the creature resting always on the un-
eaten portions. Now the others rest on the upper side.

They do not eat the leaf through and through, but only

the upper cuticle, so that when the larv^ have been feed-

ing for any period, the leaf becomes quite white, and the

larva3 are then not difficult to see. Now we find that

larva3 which have this habit are either covered with a
slimy secretion, as some species of Eriocampa, or they

emit bad odours, as is the case with some Nematides.

The larva of Nematus leucotroclius,\ for instance, which
feeds on the hawthorn, has an exceedingly bad smell. I

tried this larva with a Carah us to see if the beetle Avould

eat it, but it would not do so, although afterwards it ate a

bit of a worm.
The inedible larvae which feed along the edge of the

leaf are very different in coloration and habits from the

green margin feeders described above. Many of them
have a greenish tinge, but it is seldom or never of the

same tint as the leaf. Frequently it is bluish or sea-

green, or it may be whitish. Instead of the white or

pinkish stripes they bear irregular dots and marks, which

* Although I have not made many experiments with the foul-smelling

larvae to see if they are rejected by insectiverous animals, still I think it

is allowable to conclude from the bad secretions they give out that this is

actually the case.

+ These larvaj are very difficult to rear. I have only bred three females,

which unfortunately died in the cocoons before they got entirely rid of

the pupal skin. They are thus not easily identified, but the specimens

appear to agree in every respect with N. lencoti'ochnx. Brischke and
Zaddach figure (Schr. Ges. Konig. XVI. pi. 6, f. 5) a species of similar

habits and coloration under the name of JV. xanthopus, but as the descrip-

tion has not yet appeared, I can't say whether it is the same as mine or

not.
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do not form regular lines. The markings are usually

black and orange, and often fore and aft the body is

orange or yellow. Instead of keeping their bodies close

to the leaf and following its outline they stick them out

into the air, so that they assume the form of a U, the

turned-up tail reaching to the head and frequently above

it. Some of them bear black marks on the belly, between

the ventral legs, and also glands, which they can protrude

at will, and from which exude a foetid odour. To make
them even more conspicuous, several of them feed on the

same leaf, while they keep the posterior part of the body
in a state of continual agitation. Most of them are im-

eaten by birds, and they are also proof against the attacks

of insects, for a cockroach would not eat some larvre of

Nematus pavidiis with Avhich I supplied it, after having

subjected it to a fast of some days, Avhile it devoured

those of iV. niiliaris.

I think that the habit these insects have of whipping

the body about is not so much to frighten birds as to

intimidate ichneumons from depositing eggs in their

bodies. I once observed a TrypJion endeavouring to lay

its eggs in some larvge of Croesus septentrionalis, which
at that time were very common on an alder bush. It

tried it on several larvjB. In one case five larvjB were on
the same leaf, aiid Avhenever the parasite approached them
in a moment they were in a state of considerable agitation,

and the intruder was driven away by the active lashing of

their bodies. It, however, succeeded with a solitary larva

which was rather inactive, being apparently about to

moult. I may here remark, that every saw^-fly larva which
I have found "stung," i.e. with ichneumon eggs on its

body, had them invariably on the fore region of the body,

generally on the thorax, frequently even on the head—

a

circumstance readily understood when we consider that

the posterior part of the body can be easily moved away,
while the anterior part can only be removed by the creature

letting go its hold of the leaf. The only way it can do
this with sufficient swiftness to escape the ovipositor

of the ichneumon is by dropping to the ground at once.

And this we find to be the case with many larva?, especially

with those attached to grasses and other low-growing
plants, e.g., the larvfe of Dolerus, Tentliredo, Avhich drop
down on the slightest occasion. On the other hand, larvte

attached to trees do not readily drop down, but then we
have seen that some of them can protect themselves by
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means of the flexible abdomen, and others, as we shall see,

have especial means of protection.

Take, for example, the larvas of Trichiosoma ; these are

among the largest in the family. They are white, Avliich

contrasts well with the green of the leaf, and, as they feed

openly, they are readily observed. They have the facnlty

of ejecting from lateral pores an acid greenish liquid to

some distance and in some quantity. I have no doubt

that this is as much a protection against ichneumons as

against birds. We know, indeed, from the observations

of Lewis (quoted by Westwood, Intr. ii. 108), that the

larva of Perga (an Australian genus closely allied to the

Cimbicides) carries in its mouth a yellowish gummy
matter, which it can vomit in some quantity when there

is any occasion for it. That it is of some protection

against ichneumons is shown by Lewis finding an ich-

neumon Avhich preys on the larvas with its legs and
wings covered and glued together by this gummy matter.

Most of the larvfe of the Cimbicina feed on trees

during the day, and they hold on very firmly to the leaf.

They are in coloration white or greenish-white, without

any distinct marks, and in some cases are covered with a

whitish exudation. An exception to this rule is found in

Abia scricea, which is found on Scabiosa succisa, usually

in the evening. It is of a drab colour, with orange
lateral marks. When alarmed it drops at once to the

ground * in the form of a ball. I always, Avhen searching

for this larvEe, was much puzzled to find it when it had
dropped down to the ground. Frequently when found I

have lost it again by removing my eye for a moment, and
yet it could not have changed its position. Indeed, most
larvaj which fall readily to the ground in the form of a
ball are difficult to find.f

It is curious to see how difierent the larvse are in the

same genus—even a small one—and how interesting it is

to find that these differences are explained by their habits,

and especially as regards their means of protection.

Take, for instance, the genus Croesus. Two of our
species have very distinctly-marked larvas. C. varus, on
the contrary, although it has the form and habits of

* It feeds also on the under side of the leaf, while the tree-feeders rest

on the upper side.

f This habit of falling down to the ground and remaining there motion-
less, rolled up into a ball, is analogous to the "shamming dead" of perfect

insects.
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G. septentrionalis (vide supra), is mucli less active, has
no coloured marks on the belly; it has the ventral glands,

but they are rarely protruded, nor has it (so far as I can
judge) a very bad odour; indeed, I could not feel any
from some specimens which I examined last year. Above
all, the larva of varus is of the same green as the alder

leaf upon which it feeds, and has no markings beyond
some slight black lines along the sides. It is thus less

noticeable than the other larvre, is more solitary in its

habits, and hence we can understand how it is not so

active, nor has such a bad smell as the others.

I have stated before that many pine-feeding larvas are

coloured to resemble the pine leaves—either entirely

green, or green with a white lateral stripe. But this is

not the case with all of them. Lophyrus pini has a pale-

coloured larva with round black marks on the sides. It

feeds, too, in companies, frequently two or three dozen, if

not more, being found on the same shoot ; so that in this

way they form, Avhen massed together, very conspicuous

objects, the more especially as they strip the branches

almost completely of their leaves. The distinction of the

pini and virens larvffi is readily explainable by the fact

that the former exudes abundantly a resinous secretion,

which sticks firmly to the hand, while the latter does not

give out any.

Many of the brightly-coloured saw-fly larvse have hairs

on the body, each issuing from a raised tubercle. These
hairs, however, ai'e not very thickly distributed over the

body, generally about a dozen or so to a segment, so that

they do not in any way obscure or hide the coloration.

The larva of Nematus ribesii is a case in point, and it

is not eaten by birds. A more conspicuous example
is found in the larva of Cladius viminalis, which is

orange with black markings, and they feed in a row,

three or four lying abreast and almost toviching each
other. All the larvae, however, of this class are not

brightly coloured. Thus, most of the larvse of Cladius

are pale coloured, or dark coloured on the back and white

at the sides.

While there are no hairy larvjB among British saw-

flies comparable,—for instance, to caterpillars like the

tiger moth,—there are some Tenthredous larvje provided

with longish stiff-branched spines, which give their

bearers a very curious appearance. These spines are

black (as a rule) on the back, with green ones along the
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sides, and they project straight from the body. The
ground colour of these larvie is green, and the spines

are never so thick as to hide the coloration of the body.
AVith some species there are some Httle white hues
between the rows of spines. The larva? feed on the

upper side of the leaf; they are very sluggish and rarely

measure more than four lines. I believe these spines

standing up from the green body tend to conceal the
larvee, which do not look like living creatures at all ; and
this inanimate appearance is increased by the small re-

treating head. One or two species have the spines pale

green.

There are many other points of similarity between the

larvEe of the Tenthredinidcs and Lej^idoptera which, if

time permitted, I should have liked to discuss, as well

as some others belonging more particularly to the Hy-
menopterous section. I may, however, say, that all the

conclusions arrived at by Weismann, in his work * on the

origin of the forms and colours of caterpillars of the

Spliingida apply Avith equal force to the TenthredmidcB.
That being the case, the cause or causes which jiroduced

the general similarity in the markings of the larvas of
saw-flies and of caterpillars must have been the same, and
that natural selection was one of the most proficient of
them will now, I think, be admitted by the majority of
naturalists.

I may add, further, that Avhen young the larvas of

saw-flies are green and devoid of distinctive markings,
just as we find among moths.

• Studien zur Descendenz-Theorie, ii.
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XIX. On some Longic.orn Qo\eo]itQr?^from tlie Hawaiian
Islands. By D. Shaep.

[Eead June 5th, 1878.]

I SHALL record in this paper the , species of Longicorn
Coleoptera (^Ceramhycidce, Munich Cat.), found by the

Rev. T. Blackburn in the Hawaiian Islands, and describe

the new forms. The species altogether are nine in num-
ber, and although when all the islands of the group have
been carefully searched there will almost certainly be some
additional species discovered, yet as the Cerumbycidce
form one of the best known of the families of Coleo])tera,

it will be worth while to see what light these insects throw
on the nature of the fauna of this isolated group of islands.

My very imperfect knowledge of this enormous family

of beetles would not justify any considerable reliance being
placed on my views on this point, but as I have received

from my friend H. W. Bates, the most Avorthy present

President of the Society, considerable assistance in the

study of these specimens, I feel sufficient confidence to

venture on some provisional observations.

The species are, as I have said, altogether nine in

number, and I will remark on them seriatim.

1. Parandra puncticeps appears to be a very distinct

species of a highly lemarkable genus ; the PurandrcB are,

in fact, the least differentiated of the Longicorn s ; that is

to say, the characteristics of the Longicorns are on the

whole less developed in these insects than they are in any
others that are generally admitted as forming part of the

family.

2. Stenocorus simplex, Gyll. This species is very
widely disti-ibuted in the Malayan and Polynesian Islands,

and has even been found in Ecuador ; it is therefore pretty

certainly a species which is easily conveyed by natural (or

possibly artificial) means over large tracts of ocean.

3. Astrivius ohscurus, n. sp., n. gen. This insect

belongs to the same group of genera as the Steiiocorus

simplex on which I have just remarked, and is excessively

closely allied to a species found in the island of Formosa.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IIL (OCT.)
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4. Sotenus setiger belongs also to the same group as

the two preceding species (^Callidiopsides, Lacord.j. I

cannot find that it has any very close ally, and I expect it

will prove a quite endemic species of the group which is

largely represented in the Australian and Austro-Malayan
regions, and has also some members peculiar to North
America.

5 and 6. Clytarlus rohustus and C. cristatus. These
are two very remarkable species, and I expect they Avill

prove to be very isolated, yet I think they may be naturally

placed in the extensive and world-wide distributed group
Clytides, Lacord.

7. Micracantha nutans seems to be a distinct species

of a genus, Avith numerous species in the Australian and
Austro-Malayan regions.

8. Lamia nutator, Fab. This species is said to be

found in Australia as well as other Polynesian Islands.

9. Ceramhyx araneiformis, Lin. This is a widely-

distributed species in South and Central America, and
the Hawaiian individuals are so reduced in size as to form

a very distinct variety.

It thus seems that the Hawaiian Islands have some
very distinct forms peculiar to themselves ; that notwith-

standing their isolation certain species have been introduced

into them fi'om points of land which are excessively distant

—thousands ofmiles, in fact—and that the nearest relatives

of the Hawaiian Longicorns are found in the very distant

islands occupying a south-westerly position relatively to the

group itself.

Paeandra, Munich Cat.

Parandra punctlceps, n. sp. Nigro-picea, antennis

pedibusque dilutioribus, pernitida ; mento brevissimo, in

utroque sexu sine pubescentia; antennis angulis internis

hand vel vix acutis ; capite fortius sat crebre punctato

;

prothorace fortiter transverso, nitidissimo, parce punctato,

medio fere omnino lasvi, versus basin leviter angustato,

lateribus pone medium obsolete angulatis, angulis posteri-

oribus rectis, nullo modo rotundatis ; elytris latiusculis,

parce subtiliter punctatis, interdum transversim subrugosis.

Long. 19—26 mm. ; lat. Q^—8^ mm.
This Parandra is of peculiar form, being flatter and

more parallel than is usual in its allies, and Avith the

thorax for its whole width closely applied to the base of

the elytra. The sexual distinctions are greatly diminished.
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tlie male mandibles showing but little or even no difference

from those of the female, so that at first it seems difficult

to distinguish the sexes; this may, however, be easily

done by examining the apical ventral segment. This is

quite short in the male, and its hind margin is very gently

and evenly rounded, and its surface is covered rather

sparingly with obsolete, transverse, granular punctures.

In the female the length of this segment is considerably

greater, and its hind margin is obscurely truncate in the

middle ; the punctures are less obsolete, and the abundant
cilicB of the hind margin are twice as long as in the male.

Of this latter sex I have two individuals before me, one
small the other large : the smaller of these individuals

shows in its mandibles no greater development than does

the female ; W'hile in the larger specimen their apical

portion is somewhat elongate and curved, showing thus

the first stage of the development which is so remarkable
in many species.

Sent from Oahu as No. 88.

Ceresium, Munich Cat.

Stenocorus simplex, Gyll.

I have seen four individuals of this species, only one of

which is a male. This individual is only half the size of

the females, and is remarkable by the middle tibiae having
a large prolongation inw-ardly at the extremity. In the

female there is a slight scooping out of the inner side of

the tibia near its extremity. The male has also the apical

ventral segment shorter than the female, and its hind
margin forming a gentle continuous curve, while in the

female the more projecting middle part of the hind margin
is subtnmcate. In the male individual there is also a
large exserted supplementary apical segment. The an-

tennte of this specimen are scarcely so long in proportion

to the body as they are in the females ; and there are also

some slight differences of colour and sculpture. I think

it probable, however, that these are really the sexes of one
species, but I hope Mr. Blackburn may decisively settle

the point. It is worthy of remark that Fairmaire con-
sidered the specimens found in Tahiti to represent three

species, but as he did not distinguish the sexes, I am
unable, at present, to form any opinion as to Avhether the

union of his three species into a single one, as has been
done by the more recent authors, is correct. This species
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is said to have an excessively wide distribution, but I am
not myself able either to confirm or to limit this opinion.

I Avill make still one other remark about these Hawaiian
individuals, namely, that when the intermediate coxal

cavities are looked at from behind they are seen to possess

a distinct outward transverse prolongation, although

Lacordaire states that they are closed externally.

I have not any information as to the distribution of this

species in the various islands of the group, but I believe

all my four specimens are from Oahu.

AsTRiMUS (new name).

Asfrhmis ohscurus, n. sp. Fusco-niger, griseo-pubescens

et setosus, opacus
;

prothorace subdepresso, disco in-

Eequali, sed vix discrete bi-impresso, opaco, tomentoso, et

setoso, lateribus in medio ]irominulis sed haiid tuberculatis,

basi constricto ; elytris thorace paulo latioribus, fortitcr

punctatis, punctis versus apicem minoribus, angulo suturali

acute prominulo. Long. 11^ mm., lat. 3 mm.
This species has much the appearance of the Stromatium

group ; its sculpture and colour are much obscured by the

})ubescence and setfe. The elytra are slightly broader

than the greatest width of the thorax ; this latter has an
indistinct tubercule in the middle, some distance in front

of the hind margin, and near this obscure elevation the

surface is more depressed and densely pubescent ; on. the

outside of this depression the surface is very obscurely

elevated. The middle coxal cavity is not really closed,

although it is very nearly so. The projecting point of the

side of the metasteruum, which helps to close the cavity, is

not shining, neither is it turned out from the ]ilane of the

rest of the metasternum, and, therefore, it is but little

conspicuous.

Mr. Blackburn has sent me a single individual as

No. 87 ; it is, I believe, a male.

I think it probable that Fairmaire's Tahitian Stromatium
hirtum will prove closely allied to this insect. I give

below its structural characters.

Form rather depressed, surface pubescent. Head with

the front very short, mandibles short, conspicxiously hairy

externally ; eyes coarsely facetted, largely and deeply

emarginatc, their lower lobe not approaching so near to the

mesial (longitudinal) line as the upper one does ; antcnnal

tubercles distaictly elevated, and with a quite distinct
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free angle above tlie bulb of antenna ; antennas a little

longer than body (in the male?) pubescent and slightly

pilose, none of the joints with sharp angles, 1st joint

rather stout, but little more than half as long as the 3rd

joint; joints 4 to 11 not differing much from one another.

Ligula (?) ; terminal joints of palpi distinctly dilated.

Anterior coxffi globose, very little prominent, their cavities

Avithout external prolongation, but with the suture of its

closing quite distinct, their posterior portion open ; middle

coxal cavities with a veiy small external prolongation.

Legs rather short and stout, femora much thickened, but

without distinct slender basal portion. Surface of thorax

rather flattened and uneven, without distinct prominences
or marks.

I am indebted to Mr, Bates for an insect from Formosa,
which is extremely closely allied to this Astrimus obscurus,

but is a little larger and paler in colour. I should, how-
ever, have considered the two to be conspecific, were it

not that an undoubted, though minute, difference exists

in the external prolongation of the intermediate cotyloid

cavities ; the anterior prolongation of the side of the

metastermim is conspicuously shining, and is deflexed

from the plane of the rest of the metasternum. As I have
not been able to assign the species to any named genus,

I have given it a new generic name, and enumerate its

characters above. It cannot, I think, be very much mis-

placed in Lacordairc's Callidiopsidcs, although the an-

tennal tubers are rather strongly elevated and distinctly

anofulated.

SoTENUS (ncAv name).

• Sotenus setiger, n. sp, Fulvo-testaceus, fere unicolor,

sat nitidus, vertice summo transversim scabroso
;
jn-otho-

race subgloboso, sed dorso sat planato, leviter intequali,

nitido, fere nudo, punctis panels sctigeris irregulariter

sparsis ; elytris punctis profundis sat magnis, subseriatis

ornatis, seriebus alternis setis erectis, tenuibus elongatis

munitis. Long. 11^ mm., lat. 3 mm.
This insect is rather remarkable on account of the

sculpture of the back of the head and of the punctuation of

the elytra; the general form, appearance and colour are
somewhat like Liuderes Kollari, but iSutenus setiger is

more robustly formed.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.-—PAIIT III. (oCT.) Q
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A single indlvidnol, which I think is a male, has been
sent me by Mr. Blackburn as No. 41. It was found, I

believe, in the island of Oahu.
The following are the structural characters of this

species :

—

Form rather robust and subparallel, not broad nor de-

pressed. Head very short, vertex scabrous and a little

inflated ; eyes coarsely facetted, reniform, their upper
parts very widely separated, the interval in fact being as

broad as the whole width of the vertex ; space between
insertion of antenure moderately broad. Antennas rather

stout, not spinose, but pilose beneath, a little longer than

body (in the male no doubt), 1st joint stout, hardly so

long as 3rd ; 3rd not sulcate, but rather flattened above
;

4th joint shorter than the following ones, equal to the

10th in length, 10th and 11th subequal. Mandibles very

short ; ligula membranous, apical joints of palpi rather

strongly securiform. Front coxfe globular and rather

prominent, their cavities completely rounded externall}^

open behind, rather widely separate. Intermediate coxal

cavities very complete externally, so that no outward pro-

longation of the coxa can be seen. Middle and hind
thighs only moderately long, but pedunculate ; tarsi rather

stout, tibite without carinre. Elytra quite rounded at

extremity.

The position of this form is in the Section A. of the

Cermnhycides vrais sj/lvains of Lacordaire, and though
I cannot find that it has any close affinity with any known
forms, it had better be placed in his " Group XV. Calli-

diopsides.
""^

Clytarlus (new name).

Clytarlus rohustiis, n. sp. Nigricans, pectore, pedorum
basi, tarsisque rufesccntibus, antennis fuscis, apice dilutiore

;

prothorace subcylindrico, elytrorum basi multo angustiore,

posterius declivo-constricto, medio longitudinaliter sub-

elevato, elevatione prresertim anterius et posterius con-

spicuo, densissirae fortiter que rugoso vel scabroso-punctato,

opaco, dorso parcius albido-setoso ; elytris humeris promi-

nulis, ad basin sat latis, versus apicem angustatis, ibidemque
acuminatis, parte basali rufescente, ante medium plaga

obliqua nigra, irregulariter punctatis, maculisque parvis

setarum albidarura depressarum; tarsis intermediis et

posterioribus albido-setosis. Long. 11— 13 mm., lat.

6—3imm.
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This species lias aloni^ the middle of the thorax an
elevation which is only distinct in front and behind, and
commences abruptly near the front margin, so that when
looked at from the front the thorax appears tuberculate

close to the front margin. The elytra are rather coarsely

sculptured, but the sculpture is indistinct and obsolete at

the extremity ; their colour is not easy to describe, is

yellowish, suffused with black in such a way as to form
some marks, the most conspicuous of. which is a black

band on each in front of the middle, the two marks when
united forming a conspicuous V-like mark behind the

shoulders ; the wing cases are also flecked with small spots

of white pubescence, Avhich, however, are wanting from
the black band, and therefore render it still more con-

spicuous ; there is also a large but indefinite black mark
near the extremity of each.

I have a pair of this species before me ; the male is

considerably larger than the female, and has a greater

development of the middle and hind legs.

Mr. Blackburn has sent me this species, as No. 100,

and informs me that in the middle of 1877 he captured

half a dozen specimens running with extreme rapidity on
some fallen trunks of trees high up on a mountain in the

island of Oahu, about six miles from Honolulu ; and that

soon after he found a single mutilated individual, in

another locality, again high up on a mountain about

twenty-five miles from Honolulu.

Clytarlus cristatus, n. sp. Angustulus, gracilis, ru-

fescens; prothorace medio longitudinaliter elevato et

scabroso, elevatione anterius per-conspicuo, utrinque sub-

sulcato, dorso, parcius albido-squamoso; elytris gracilibus,

etiam ad humeros hand latis, versus scutellum singulo

subelevato, variegato-setosis ; femoribus intermediis et

posterioribus ad apicem fuscis, apice summo conspicue

albido-vestito ; tarsis posterioribus albido-hirsutis. Long.
8 mm.; lat. 1| mm.

This species, though very distinct from C. robustus,

much resembles it in most of its characters. The basal

portion of the elytra is irregularly covered Avith white

hairs or scales, and there are pale yellow ones along the

suture, and also some of this colour about the basal

])ortion of the sides ; the white scaled basal portion of the

Aving cases is followed by an irregular band covered Avith

fine dark hairs, and behind is an indefinite small trans-

Q2
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verse bnncl of pale hairs ; all tlie apical portion is chiefly

clothed by dark hairs, except that along the suture, and also

at the a])ical portion there are scanty, irregvilarly-distri-

buted pale hairs : there are no Avhite hairs at all on the

middle tarsi.

A single male individual has been sent from Oahu as

No. lOO^'by Mr. Blackburn.

These two species possess the three characters the com-
bination of which in a Ceravihycid vrai sylvain entitles

the possessor to enter, according to Lacordaire, his group
of Clijtides^ viz., antenna3 not surpassing the extremity of

the elytra, a laterally unarmed thorax, and a basal joint to

the hind tarsus longer than the two following together.

I give below their characters.

Ligula membranous, mandibles short, terminal joints

of palpi very little dilated, but obliquely truncate at tip.

Front of head vertical, nearly at right angles with the

extremely short vertex ; antennal tubers not very distant,

rather elevated, with a deep depression and channel

between them. Antennae rather short and slender, differ-

ing but little in the two sexes, not extending to the

extremity of the elytra; 1st joint moderately long and
stout; 2nd, not so extremely abbreviate as is usual in

the family, but distinctly shorter than the 1 0th joint

;

3rd, equal in length to the 1 st, but only half as thick

;

4th, nearly equal to 3rd ; 4th—7th, each a little shorter than

its predecessor; 8th, 9th and 10th, subequal and distinctly

shorter than the other ones; 11th, a little longer than
10th. Eyes finely facetted, rather prominent, but not

large, of an excessively short kidney form, departing in

fact but little from the circular form, except that there

is a well-marked notch filled with pale pubescence on
their upper and inner edge contiguous with the insertion

of the antenna. Front coxas globular but distinctly

exserted, so as to project a good deal beyond the pro-

sternal process, their cavities very open behind, but Avith

only a very small prolongation externally; prosternal

pi'ocess not reaching quite so far back as the hind part

of the coxa3, and therefore without the least Avidening

at its apex. Mesosternum rather large, very similar

indeed to that of Cerambyx licintus, Linn., its posterior

prolongation having but little difference of plane or level

from the front part ; its articulation Avith the middle
of the metasternimi imperfect; middle coxae rather large,

globose, their cavities externally Avith a large opening.
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which, however, does not reach far outwards. IMeta-

sternum quite short. Hind body small and slender, but
dissimilar in the two sexes ; in the male placed on a very

different level to the metasternum, but a good deal

arched; in the female larger, and at the base much less

discontinuous with the metasternum— in this sex with

exsei'ted elongate membranous apical segments. Elytra"

of peculiar form, with truncate base and well-marked
shoulders, Avith their sides much deflexed, nai-rowed to-

Avards the apex so that they are there acuminate: they are

produced beyond the extremity of the hind body, and at

their termination have a divergence or opening between
them, beyond which the wings project as a slender con-

tinuation, simxilating a short ovipositor of some orthop-

terous insect. Anterior legs short; middle and hind ones

elongate, the latter remarkably so, the thighs slender at

their extreme base, but with an elongate ajncal thick

part, wdiich is more developed in the male than in the

female; tibife laterally compressed, so as to be very

slender viewed from behind, and yet appearing rather

stout when looked at laterally, thinner at the knee than
at the apex, a little sinuate when their inner face is

looked at. Hind tarsi with elongate and slender basal

joint, it being tAvice or three times as long as the tAvo

folloAving together; 3rd joint very deeply bilobed, the

lobes quite slender ; the clothing of the under side of the

basal joint the same as the upper side, but that of the two
folloAving joints remaining as usual in the family.

MiCRACANTiiA, Munich Cat.
r

Micracantliii nutans, n. sp. Fusco-nigra, ochraceo-

griseoque tomentosa, setis erectis, tenuibus parcius

adspersa; antennis nigris, griseo-variegatis, parcius nigro-

setosis, fronte unicolore densissime ochraceo-tomentoso

;

prothorace transA^erso, punctis paucis magnis adsperso,

irregulariter tomentoso, mox pone angulos anteriores

utrinque tuberculato, basi subconstricto, margine basali

. discreto ; elytris ochraceo-tomentosis, pone medium fascia

irregulari albida sat distincta, punctis magnis profundis

ad basin numerosis; pedibus tomentosis hand distincte

variegatis. Long. 9— 11^ mm., lat. 3|—4^ mm.

The setfE on the siu-face of this insect are pale on the

sides of the body, although black on the back ; the punc-

tures of the elytra, though very distinct on tlic basal por-
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tion, become sparing and obsolete, the clothing consists of

a somewhat mottled or patchy clay-coloured tomentum,
more or less mixed Avith small white or grey patches,

which, however, may be quite overlooked unless a careful

examination is made ; the pale and somewhat obscure

transverse band on the elytra is placed just behind the

middle, and consists of an obHque fascia on each, the

sutural portion being rather nearer to the front than the

marginal portion. The male seems to differ from the

female only by a rather greater development of the legs

and antennas.

Three specimens of this species have been sent by INIr.

Blackburn as No. 90 ; it is occasionally found by him in

his house at Honolulu, and he considers it is probably

attracted by light.

Oopsis, Munich Cat.

Lamia nutator. Fab. This species shows a well-marked

sexual variation in colour, the pubescence in the female

being clay colour, while in the male it is neai'ly Avhite
;

the general colour of the surface in the female is more or

less distinctly ferruginous, while in the male it is nearly

black ; in this latter sex the legs and tarsi are stouter

than in the female.

This is one of the commoner insects in Oahu ; it is the

No. 22 of Mr. Blackburn's parcels. Fairmaire has de-

scribed three other species from Tahiti, bvit has given no
differential characters, and it may perhaps prove that they

are not sufficiently distinct from the common Fabrician

species, which is reputed to occur also in Australia.

LAGOCnmus, Munich Cat.

Ceramhyx araneiformis, Lin. I have received three

individuals as No. 89 from Mr. Blackburn, which must
be referred to this species, although they are of very small

size (13 to 17-J- mm. long.), and the dilatation and clothing

of the male anterior tarsi and tibias is but little different

from what exists in the female. This species is in tropical

America one of the commonest and most widely-distri-

buted Longicorns ; it has been recorded by Fairmaire as

occurring in Tahiti, without any remark as to a diminu-
tion in its size there.
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XX. Notes on Brazilian Entomology. By Dr. Fritz
MiJLLEK.

[Read June 5th, 1S78.]

Odours emitted hy Butterjiies and Motlis.

Two years ago I ventured to suggest* that all tliose

various pencils, tufts or manes of hairs, all those chalky,

silky or velvety spots of peculiar scales, as well as the

recurved margins or other pouches enclosing pale buff or

white down, which distinguish the wings of the male sex

in many butterflies, might be odoriferous organs. This

suggestion might then have been justly censured as too

rash, being founded on the actual observation of odours in

four species only, and I felt, of course, the necessity of

testing this view by examining as to their odours all living

butterflies I might be able, to procure. I will here give

the results hitherto obtained, enumerating those spcciesf

in which distinct odours could be perceived, and I hope
the facts to be given will fidly justify my suggestion.

Odours, as well as colours, may have been acquired by
butterflies either for protection or as an attraction between
the sexes. Protective odours appear to be in most cases

equally strong in both sexes, or sometimes stronger in the

females ; they may exist in the caterpillar as well as in

the perfect insect. When capable of voluntary emission,

they are emitted as soon as tho animal fears some danger,

e.g., when it is seized, and this may in some cases serve

to distinguish them from sexual odours.

Sexual odours may be divided into two classes.

Firstly, those which give notice to the opposite sex of

the existence of, and lead it the way to, the odoriferous

animal. Such odours must exist in many female moths
which atti-act the males from great distances. Among
butterflies the males appear to be guided more by the

colour than by the odour of their females.

* Jenaische Zeitschrift fiir Naturwissenschaft, xi. p. 09.

•f
I am much' indebted for the names of the butterflies mentioned in this

paper to Prof. A. Gerstaccker and Dr. O. Staudinger.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1877.—PART III. (oCT.)
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Secondly, those odours which do not serve as a guide,

but as an excitement to the opposite sex. They appear to

be by far more frequent in the males, though occurring

also in some females. Odom^s of both classes" will of

course be agreeable to the attracted or allured sex : but in

the first class the odour of the female is agreeable to the

male because it is the odour of his female ; while in the

second class the odour emitted by the male is agreeable

to the female, males with that peculiar odour having been
preferred. The two classes may, of course, graduate into

each other.

Colours, whether acquired as an attraction by the males
or for the sake of protection by the females, are often

transmitted to the opposite sex ; with sexual odours of
butterflies this seems but very seldom to be the case.

I shall not enter into minute descriptions of the

odoriferous organs,* nor mention those very numerous
species, Avhich, though evidently possessing such organs,

emit odours too faint for human noses ; the only object of

this paper being to state that there are a large number
of male butterflies provided with special organs for the

production and emission of peculiar odours.

BUTTERFLIES.
Family 1. NYMPHALIDiE.

Subfamily 1. Danain^.

A. Dana'is yrowp.

Dana'is Erippus, Dana'is Gilippus,'\ Lycorea [sp. ?]

and Ituna llione have a pair of finger-like hollow pro-

cesses at the end of the abdomen, into which they can be
retracted ; they bear a tuft of black hairs, radiating in

every direction and emitting a rather disagreeable odour,
Avhen the processes are fully protruded. This odour is

extremely strong in Lycorea and Ituna, less so in D. Gil-

ippus, and rather faint in Z>. Erippus, differences exactly

* A series of papers describing odoriferous oi'gans of various butterflies

and moths have been sent for publication to the " Archivos do Museu
Naeional do Kio de Janeiro."

f Kirhij (Synon. Catal. of Diurn. Lepid. 1871, p. 7) doubts whether
D. OiUppus may not be a variety of D. Erippus^. But the caterpillars

are quite dilfereut ; those of Eilppiis have two, those of G'dippnx three,

pairs of " tentacles." The microscopical structure of the " sexual spot" of
the male also shows considerable differences.
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corresponding to the different sizes of the tufts in the

several species. The male of Ituna sometimes protrudes

his tufts, when he is seized, so that in this butterfly the

odour may serve both to repel enemies and to allure fe-

males. The well-known " sexual spots," or rather pouches,

on the first median nervure of the hind wings of D. Erip-
pus and Gilippns, which ai'c much larger in this latter

species, appear to be, by their microscopical structure,

scent-producing organs ; but as they open only by a nar-

row slit, odours could hardly be freely emitted. There is

one curious circumstance, which may perhaps throw some
light on their as yet very doubtful function ; the scales,

though perfectly preserved everywhere else, are often

wanting at the entrance of the pouch, as if they had been
scoured aAvay by something introduced into the slit. It

would be Avorth while to see whether this be the case with
other species of Danu'is also. Might not the tufts be
introduced into the pouches to be impregnated there with
odoriferous matter ?

B. Ithomia group.

The males have a tuft or pencil of long hairs near the

anterior margin of the hind wings,* which in all our
species emits a more or less distinct odour. The odour
is rather strong- and most agreeable, resembling vanilla,

in Dircenna Xantho, rather faint in Ceratinia Eupompe
and Ithomia Sylvo ; it is still more so in Meclianitis

Lysimnia, where I perceived it distinctly in but few
males. In Thyridia Megisto the odoriferous tuft is not
limited to the male sex ; it exists in the females also, but the

hairs are shorter and less numerous and the odour emitted

is much fainter than in the males. The males have a well-

defined brown spot, covered by the tuft ; this is hardly
distinguishable in the females. As the tuft exists in all

the males of the group—which contains about a dozen of

genera wdth more than two hundred species—as it is

Avanting in almost all the females, and as in Thyridia
Megisto it is much less developed in the female sex, there

can, I think, hardly be any doubt that it has been ac-

quired as a sexual attraction by the males of the common

* There are two widely-separated tufts in the male of a small species

of this group, resembling in size and colour Cyllopoda dichroa, one of
our Olavcopidce.
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progenitor of the group, and that it has been but recently

transmitted to the females of Thyridia.

Subfamily 2. Satyrin^.

The males o^ Antirrltcea Archcea have highly-developed

odoriferous organs, and emit a strong odour ; there is a

most elegant mane of pale buff hairs on the under side of

the front wings, and opposite to it the hind wings bear an
odoriferous spot, which has caused a considerable modifi-

cation of the neuration of the Aving.* A second much
smaller odoriferous spot exists in the angle between the

submedian and internal nervures.

In the allied genus Pierella no trace of odoriferous

organs could be found nor any odour perceived.

Subfamily 4. MoRPniNiE.

The wings of the males are known to be generally

provided with tufts of hairs or with spots of peculiar

appearance, Avhich probably will prove to be odoriferous

organs. The only genus, the wings of which are deprived

of such organs, is Morplio. In compensation the males

of all the species of Morplio which I have caught
(il/. Hercules, Epistrophis, Adonis, Cytheris, Menelaus,
Achilles^ are able to protrude from the end of the abdomen
a pair of hemispherical bodies covered Avith short hairs,

which produce a very distinct odour. In the splendid

M. Adonis and the allied M. Cytheris this odour is most
agreeable, resembling vanilla.

Subfamily 5. Brassolin^.

Pencils of hairs, capable of being erected voluntarily,

or spots of peculiar scales are present on the hind Avings

of most genera. Their position varies much, even within

the limits of the same genus. In the males of various

species of Caligo, Dasyophthalma and Opsiphanes, I

found that very distinct odours were emitted by these

pencils or spots, the odour being particularly strong in a

species oi Dasyoj)hthabna.

* See Bvfler, Catal. Srxtyrid. Br. Mus. 1809, PL V. fig 3. In Butler's
figure of the mane (" plaga pectinatim cirrata") the liairs apjicar to be

directed backward, while tlie contraiy is the case ; they are inserted along
the submedian nervure and directed forward.
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Subfamily 6. AcRiEiNiE.

On crushing either sex of Acraa Thalia, a disgusting

odour is perceived, which probably renders it unpalatable

to most insectivorous animals; there appear to be no special

oro'ans for the emission of odours.

Subfamily 7. Heliconix^.*

The butterflies of this subfamily also possess a disgust-

ing odour, and both sexes are provided with special organs

for its emission. In the male they are situated between
the anal valves, in the female on the dorsal side of the end
of the abdomen. The odours emitted appear to be gene-

rally stronger in the female sex.f

Subfamily 8. Nymphalin/E.

A. Ejjicalia group.

Unusually strong odours are emitted by the males of

Myscelia Opis and Epicalia Acontius. Both of them
have a large odoriferous spot on the upper side of the

hind wings, and opposite to this a similar spot, covered

by a mane of black hairs, is situated on the front Avings

of Epicalia Acontius. It is very remarkable that the

odoriferous organs, which ai'e so highly developed in

E])icalia Acontius are completely wanting in Epicalia
Numilia, and it is yet more remarkable that they closely

resemble in various particulars those oiAntirrliCBa Archcea,

though they were no doubt independently acquired in

both species. In both these butterflies the posterior

margin of the front wings and the anterior margin of the

hind Avings are much dilated ; in both of them a mane
of long hairs is inserted on the. imder side of the front

wings, along the submedian nervure, covering an odorife-

rous spot (which is well developed in Epicalia, but most
rudimentary in Antirrhaa), and opposite to the mane
there is a large odoriferous spot on the hind Avings, the

central part of which fills the angle between the two sub-

costal nervures, extending into the three adjoining cells

* I have lately shown (Stettin. Entomol. Zeitung, 1877, p. 492) that the

genera Colcenis and Diane cannot be separated from Jlellconlits and
IJueides.

j- For a full description of the odoriferous organs of the female Heli-

conincB, see a paper in Zeitschrift fiir Wissenschaftliche Zoologie, vol.

XXX. p. 1G7.
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of the wing. If we knew only these- two species of

Nymphalina and Satyrince, we should unhesitatingly

assume that their odoriferous organs, situated on the

same place, composed of the same parts, and in the same
position, were inherited from common progenitors ; and
yet this would be a great mistake.

B. Ageronia group.

lu the male of Ageronia Arethnsa a rather strong

odour is emitted by two large brown spots, situated

between the Avings, one on the under side of the front

wing, occupying the basal half of the cell between the

submedian nervure and first median nervule, the other

on the upper side of the hind Avings. The microscopical

structure of the scales and the wing-membrane of tliese

spots diifers but little from that of the rest of the wrings.

In Ageronia Amphinome and Feronia neither odours

nor odoriferous organs could be detected.

Didonis Biblis is, so far as odours are concerned, the

most interesting of all butterflies that I know. The male
is able to emit as many as three different odoiu's. On
seizing a Didonis of either sex, it proti'udes on the dorsal

side of the abdomen, between the fourth and fifth seg-

ments, a ]mir of hemispherical protuberances, covered
with greyish hair-like scales and producing a strong,

rather disagreeable odour. The male has a second pair

of similar protuberances between the fifth and sixth seg-

ments of the abdomen, covered with white hair-like scales.

These white protubei'ances he never exposes when caught

;

they emit an agreeable odour, comparable to that of

heliotrope, and are of so elegant an appearance that they
probably serve at the same time as an ornament. A very
different musk-like odour is produced by a black spot,

Avhich is situated on the under side of the front wings
of the male near the base between the median and sub-

median nervures. This odour is very faint; it is con-

venient to remove the abdomen before trying to perceive

it. I may add that the hind wings of the male also have
a very small greyish spot near the base, which is wanting
in the female.

C. Apatura group.

A distinct odour issues fi-om the tuft of black hairs

which distinguishes the hind wings of the male sex of
Prepona Tuiertes and several other allied species.
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Family 3. LYC^l^NIDiE.

It IS well known that the males of very many species

of Tliccla have a "sexual spot" on the disc of the front

wings, and that sometimes {e. g., in the males of T.
Acmoji) the neuration of the Aving is greatly altered by
the presence of this spot. In the male of T. Afgs an
nnnsually strong odoitr is produced by this " sexual spot,"

and more or less distinct odours by various other species,

the names of which I do not know.

Family 4. PAPILIONIDiE.

Subfamily 1. PiERlN^.

The front wings of the male Leptalis Thermesia have a

chalky oval spot on their under side, and opposite to this

there is a dark-brownish spot on the upper side of the

hind wings. Both these spots emit a very strong odour,

disagreeable to human noses, but probably not so to his

females. A similar, though much fainter odour has been
observed in the male Leptalis Astgnorne and L. Melite.

A very delicious perfume is produced on the upper
side of the Avings of the male Da-ptonoiira Lycini-

jiia. It is rather faint and often hardly distinguish-

able when the butterfly is caught. In this case it may
easily be rendered distinct by keeping the living animal
for some time with the wings closed. On the whole
upper surface of the wings there are, among the ordinary

scales, in the males of this species (as in many species of

Pieris, Ilesperocharis, Archonias, Pereute, &c.), number-
less peculiarly-formed odoriferous scales or "plumules,"
as they were called by Bernard Deschamps. In Dapto-
noura Lycimnia these "plumules" are club-shaped and
fringed Avith fine hairs at the end.

AVhen a female of Daptonoura Lycimnia (and various

other butterflies, Callidryas, Anartia, &c., behave in the

same manner) is willing to admit a male, she expands her

wings horizontally, lifts a little the end of the abdomen
and exposes her copulating organs. Then the male is

seen to hover above and to fly around her ; but often, far

from accepting the offer of the female, Avhich, after a long
courtship, finally svu-renders herself to his Avishes, he sud-

denly flies away Avithout returning. What may be the

cause of his thus abandoninc: her at the decisive moment?
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The only thing which he could not perceive, whilst chasing

after the female, is that part of her sexual organs which
is now for the first time exhibited to him. Now, these

copulating parts of the female, when protruded, emit a

peculiar odour, and it is probably the individual odour of

the several females which determined the decision of the

male. In Dajjtonoura Lycimnia this odour is rather

faint, though quite distinct. It is very different from that

emitted by the wings of the male.

The male of Daptonoura llaire is also provided
with " plumules " on the upper side of the wings, but no
odour was here j)erceived. At the same time he has a

tuft or pencil of broAvn hairs at the end of the abdomen,
on the ventral side. This tuft is not retractile, but applied

to the ventral margin of, and partially hidden between,

the anal valves ; it may be made to radiate in every direc-

tion and then emits a rather strong odour. This tuft of

hairs exists in the female also, but it is much shorter, and
I could not perceive any odour produced by it.

The males of most species of CaUidryas have a chalky

spot on the upper side of the hind wings, near the base

and the anterior margin ; sometimes it is covei'ed by a

mane of long hairs, and sometimes the front wings also

have a similar spot opposite to that of the hind wings.

I perceived a musk-like odour issuing from this spot and
mane in CaUidryas Cipris, C. Arya7ife,au([ C. Trite. It is

unusually strong in Cipris, very distinct in Argante,

rather faint in Trite. In several males of this last species

which I caught two years ago I could not perceive any
odour, while I find it to be quite distinct in all those

Avhich I have lately examined. Are those butterflies pro-

ducing a more powerful perfume in 1878 than they did in

1876, or have my olfactory organs, by continual exer-

cise, become more acute in the meantime? According
to Boisduval, the chalky spot is wanting in the male
CaUidryas Euhule, and, indeed, it may easily be over-

looked through hardly differing in colour from the rest of

the Aving ; but it exists, and is easily discovered by its

opacity after denuding the wing. It emits a faint musk-
like odour.

The females of CaUidryas Argante, Euhule, and pro-

bablj^ also of other species, show on either side of the

jirotruded copulating organs a small, shining, circular spot,

from which a very strong peculiar odour issues, in which
some volatile acid seems to predominate.
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Subfamily 2. Papilionin^e.

When special organs for emitting odours are developed
in the males of this subfamily, they are placed along the

anal margin of the hind wings, which is then usually

recurved. It can be expanded, and the odoriferous organs
exposed by moving the Avings strongly in a forward direc-

tion. In some species a very strong odour is emitted by
the upper side of the wings of the male Avithout any
special organs having been found (but I must add, that

I have not yet compared microscopically the wings of the

two sexes). This is the case with Papilio Po 11/dam as &nd
Hjljperion. In P. Polydamas there appear to be two sets

of males emitting equally strong, but quite different,

odours. This would be analogous to the case of the two
sets of differently-coloured females in some species of this

genus. P. Polydamas is generally the most common of

our Papilios, but in the last summer it has been rather

rai'e, and I have examined but a small number of livinc:

males ; thus, on exammmg a larger number, intermediate

odovu's may be found.

In Papilio Scamander or Grayi* the black hairs exist-

ing in both sexes on the upper side of the hind wings, are

much more developed near the anal margin in the males,

which emit a strong, most agreeable odour, issuing from
these hairs ; the females are scentless.

In the male Papilio Protesilaus the hairs near the

anal margin of the hind wings ai'e developed to a long
black beard, which is hidden by the recurved margin of
the wing, and exhales, when uncovered, a very strong, or

rather disagreeable, odour. Beard and odour are wanting
completely in the female sex.f

In the male Papilio Nephalion the pouch formed by the

recurved anal margin of the hind wings is filled with an
astonishing quantity of white silky down. In a male

* This Ijutteifly visited in large numbers the flowers of a red Salvia,
in the highlands of the jirovince of Santa Catarina, near S. Bento. Some
specimens agreed with BohduvaVs description of P. Scamander, others
with that of PapiUo Grayi, and most of them were intermediate between
the two.

f Felder (Species Lepidop. 1864, p. 57) states that among a large num-
ber of specimens of Papilio Protesilaus, Agesilavs and Telesilaits he
could not find any female. In 1876 Pap. I'rotesilavs (var. Tclesilans)

was extremely common, both on the river Itajahy and tm the highlands of
Cnritibnnos, and I think I have caught more than a hundred specimens,

among which tliere were but two females.
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which I lately caught I perceived a faint agreeable odour

on opening the pouch.

Family 5. HESPERIDiE.
The Hesperidce agree with moths in many particulars,

which are not to be found in any other butterflies. Thus,

as in many moths, the tibise of the hind legs are provided

in the males of various species Avith a large pencil of long

hairs. It can be hidden in a furrow on the ventral side

of the body, between thorax and abdomen. In Flesio-

neura Elir/ius, and in a species of Achb/odes, I jierceived

a very faint odour issuing from the pencils when they were

expanding.

MO THS.

In butterflies, as Ave have seen, the odoriferous organs

of the males in most cases are developed on the Avings ; in

but few genera [Dtma'is, L?/corea, Ituna, Morpho, Bihlis)

they Avere found on the abdomen, and, in some Ilesperidce,

on the hind legs. With moths the case appears to be

very different. Though not Avanting on the Avings, these

organs seem to occupy much more frequently the abdomen
or legs.

A musk-like odour is knoAvn to be produced by several

male sphinx moths ; I have observed it in Macrosilia

Antceus and tAvo other species. It is emitted by tAvo

pencils of pale hairs on the ventral side of the abdomen,
Avhich can be hidden in longitudinal grooves on the first

two abdominal segments. To see them in the living male
he must be held Avith the ventral side turned upAvavd, so

that he can freely move his Avings. As soon as he begins

to flutter, the pencils Avill expand, and Avhen the Avings

cease to move, they Avill be laid doAvn again into their

grooves.

The males of the Ghnicopidce are proAbided with tAvo long

holloAv retractile filaments, generally beset Avith hairs, Avhich

they can protrude from the end of the abdomen, on the A'en-

tral side ; sometimes they exceed the body in length, and
are then rolled into an elegant helix. They emit, in most
cases, a distinct odour, Avhich is very strong in some
species {e. g,, Bvlemnia inaurata). Two similar filaments,

producing a strong odour, exist in the male of a Crypto-

lechia. I have seeil retractile pencils, tufts of hnirs, or

hairy protuberances, some of them emitting distinct
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odours, at the end of the abdomen of various other male
moths, of which I do not know the names.

Pencils or tufts of hairs appear to be of rather frequent

occurrence on the legs of male moths, e.g., among the

JErebidce and Geometridce, and in two or three cases odours

were observed to issue from them.

In one of our largest Erehidce the tibiae of the hind legs

are much dilated in the male, and densely covered with

peculiar hairs, capable of being voluntarily erected ; they

emit a faint but distinct odour.

As I know as yet but a very insignificant part of our

moths, a vast number of other odoriferous contrivances

may be expected to be found among the extremely

numerous species of these insects.

Sou7ids made hy Butterflies.*

I know here four species of Ageronia{Feronia, Fornax,
Amjjhinome waA. Aret]iusa\ nR of ^\\{lch. are rather com-
mon in certain localities where their food-plants {Dales-

ham-pia) abound. I have frequently heard the noise made
by them and can fully confirm Mr. Darwin's statement,

that this noise is produced, almost exclusively, when two
are chasing each other. Sometimes a short, clicking

noise is made, when an Ageronia is caught in the net.

On October 30th, 1876, at the mouth of the Rio Trom-
budo, a tributary of the Itajahy, I saw two butterflies

chasing each other, which produced a loud clicking noise,

and settled from time to time in the manner of Ageronia,
with the wings expanded horizontally, on dry stems of

Tagnara (bamboo). I, of course, imagined them to be
some species of Ageronia, but after having succeeded in

catching one of them, found that it Avas Eunica Margarita.
I may observe that the neuration of the wings of that

butterfly bears a rather close resemblance to that of

Ageronia, so that, indeed, it may be more nearly allied to

that genus than is generally assumed.

On February 21st, 1877, at the foot of the Serra de

Itajahy, I heard a noise resembling that of Ageronia, but

* The following notes are supplementary to a paper by Mr. Meldola,

entitled " Entomological Notes hearing on Evolution," in Ann. and Mag.
of Nat. Hist., Feb. 1878.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART III. (oCT.) R
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ratlier louder, produced by two small brown butterflies,

which seemed to be Euptycliia, but which I did not

succeed in catching.

It has been suggested that the production of sound bj
Ageronia is connected with the existence of a small mem-
branous sac at the base of the front wings, which in the

living insect is filled with air when the costal nervure is

compressed. But this sac also exists in several other

butterflies, which seem to be incapable of producing
sounds, e.g., Pgrrhogyra Edocla and CalHcore Eluhut.
If I remember rightly, in Eiinica Margarita the sac is

wanting.

Insects distinguishing Colours.

In flowers with changing coloiu'S, most of the visiting

insects perfectly distinguish the first honey-filled flowers,

as I have ascertained by a long series of observations on
some species of Lantana. In some species the difference

in colour between the fresh flowers and the older ones is

but very trifling, a small yelloAV circle surrounding the

entrance to the tube of the corolla during the first day and
disappearing afterwards.

A specimen of Victorina Frayja w^as lately observed
settling on the flower of a rose-tree painted on a Avail ; the

painter was much pleased by seeing his skill thus acknow-
ledged by that butterfly.

Mimicry.

In some years, as I stated in 1871, Mechanitis Lysimnia
is here hardly more common than the imitating Leptulis

Astynome ; but in most years M. Egsimnia is extremely
abundant and L. Astynome rather rare.

When I descended in a canoe the western branch of

the Itajahy (December 16th, 1876), small white butterflies

were very common on the banks of the river : all appeared
to be of the same species. I caught about a dozen, and
on examining them at home found them to be Leptalis

Nehemia, w'hich so wonderfully mimics a Pieris, that

even Boisduval w^as deceived and described it as Pieris

Nehemia. Now, in his case, the model must have been
either by far more rare than the copy, or entirely wanting.

On the Itajahy we have three species of- Eueides, viz.,

E. Pavana, Isabella and Aciphera ; all of them are rare,

and E. Pavana extremely so. This last species closely

resembles Acrcsa Thalia; E. Isabella resembles Mechanitis

Lysimnia and Heliconius Eucrate, while E. Aciphera
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mimics Colcsnis Julia. I, therefore, formerly thought
that the three rare species of Eueides mimicked the three

common species of Acrcea, Meclianitis and Colanis.

Afterwards, after finding that the several species of

JEueides possess a very strong and repngnant odour, I

had become somewhat doubtful, and at Sao Bento I

found that E. Aciphera was extremely common, so

common, indeed, that repeatedly I caught as many as

eight specimens in the net at once, whereas C. Julia w-as

so rare that I have only seen two or three specimens

altogether. Thus, judging by their relative abundance,
an observer on the Itajahy might consider E. Aciphera
to be a mimic of C. Julia, while an observer at Sao
Bento might take C. Julia to be a mimic of -£". Aciphera.

Correlation of Habit with Protective Resemblance.

Any number of cases might be given. The case which
has most struck me is that of the caterpillar of a small

moth belonging to the curious Cochliopod group. This

caterpillar has long lateral processes, overlapping each

other, and imitates in a truly wonderful manner a dry

leaflet of the food plant Cassia multijuga with the apical

half gnawed off". Now, when gliding along slowly and
smoothly, as Cochliopod larvas are accustomed to do, it

has the strange habit of making curious waving move-
ments from side to side, just as a dry leaf moved by the

wind. A dry leaf marching in a straightforAvard manner
would be a strange thing:, and might rouse the attention

of some intelligent bird, whilst it would not look at a leaf

moved by the wind.

Another curious instance is that of the caterpillar of

our Brazilian "leaf-butterfly" {Siderone strir/osus); when
very young it feeds on the tips of the lanceolate leaves of

a Casearia, sparing the mid rib, on which it rests. This

habit of resting on the denuded ribs of leaves is common
to various young caterpillars {Profor/onius, Adelpha,

Gyncesia), and they are thus very Avell ])rotected. AMien
somewhat larger, the cateqjillars of Siderone strir/osus

(and of Siderone IdcB, which live on the same plant) bite

small pieces from the leaf, fastening them to the mid rib,

with their margins rolled in, and the brown colour which
these bits of leaf soon assume excellently conceal the small

brown cateri)illar which sits between them ; at last the fiJl-

grown larva itself perfectly imitates a rolled drv leaf.

r2
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XXL Neiv Coleoptera from Australia and Tasmania,
in the Collection of the British Museum. By
Chas. O. Waterhouse.

[Read July 3rd, 1878.]

The British Museum Collection lias lately received some
additions from Tasmania, which have led me to examine
some groups of Lamellicorns and Heteromera with a view
to their determination. Some interesting new genera and
new species have thus been brought to light, of which
I here append descriptions.

RUTELIDiE.

Saulostomus, gen. nov.

Mentum narrowed at the insertion of the palpi, with

the anterior margin truncate. Labrum with the margin
gently arcuate and not produced in the middle. Tarsi

rather short and robust, the first four joints subequal,

scarcely as long as broad, the first joint a little the longest.

Claws simple. Antennaj 10-jointed. Elytra with a mem-
branous border.

Closely allied to Schizognathus, but without the mesial

production to the mentum and labrum. It differs from
Amblyterus in having short tarsi with simple claws.

Schizognathus and the other genera of BrachysternincR

have a mesial projection to the labrum, the absence, there-

fore, of this would seem to exclude the present insect from
this subfamily. There is, however, no other place for it,

and it must be regarded as a slightly aberrant form. The
presence of the membranous border to the elytra exclude

it from the true Rutelidce, and the 10-jointed antennse

from the Anomalinoe.

Saulostomus villosus, sp. n.

Piceus, nitidus, fulvo-pubescens ; corpore subtus pedi-

busque fiavo-testaceis ; thorace transverse, a^neo-tincto,

TKANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART III. (oCT.)
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laxe sat fortiter punctato ; elytris brevibus, quadratis,

stiiis nonnullis gemiuatis sat fortiter impressis, interstitiis

irregiilariter pimctato-rugosis.

Long. Qh liu.

Clypeus pitcby-yellow, ratber tbickly and distinctly

punctured, quadrangular, a little transverse, tbe margins
reflexed, finely margined witb brown. Tborax one-tbird

broader tban long, convex, sbining, clotbcd Avitb long

bair, not very tbickly but ratber strongly punctured, tbe

sides gently rounded, tbe base sinuate on eacli side, Scu-
tellum witb a few punctures. Elytra witb four pairs of

strije, tbose at tbe sides ratber obsolete, tbe surface of tbe

interstices very uneven. Tbe under side of tbe insect is

clothed witb long, tbick pubescence. Tbe points of tbe

teetb on tbe anterior tibire and tbe spines on tbe legs are

pitcby.

Hab,—Tasmania : Melbourne.

HoMOTROPUS, gen. nov.

Characters of Schizoc/nathus, but witb tbe clypeus con-

cave, deflexed and entirely rounded on tbe tbree free sides.

Antennal club composed of tbree very long lamella.

Labruni very sbort and transverse, witb a small but pro-

minent projection in tbe middle. INIentum narrowed in

front of tbe insertion of the palpi and emarginate in

middle of the anterior margin. Tarsi short and stout.

Thorax with sides and base margined.

The principal character here is the emargination of the

margin of the mentum. In this respect there is an
approach ioAmhlyterns, but that has slender tarsi, &c.

The elytra do not appear to have any membranous border;

it shoidd, therefore, be placed at the commencement of the

AdoretincB, 2iC.c,0Ydi\ng to Lacordaire's arrangement; but,

as in all other respects, in tbe general form, in the form
of the palpi, it agrees better with tbe Brachystei'yiince, I

prefer placing it at the end of that family.

Amblocliilus, Blanch., is placed with doubt by Lacor-
daire at the end of tbe Brachysternina, tbe difficulties

being that Blanchard says nothing about the labrum, and
states that tbe antennee are 9-jointed. The labrum is

transverse, with a small mesial tooth-like projection.

Tbe antennae appear to me to have only 9 joints ; the

7th joint is slightly indicated, but is not, I think.
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separate from the Gtli. It ap])ears to me to be correctly

placed as Lacordaire has it, and is closely allied to Homo-
tropus, above described, agreeing Avith this also in having
no membranous border to the elytra. It is the internal

claw that is the more slender, not the external, as stated

by Blanchard.

Ilomotropus luridipennis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, breviter oblongus ; clypeo rotundato,

creberrime subtiliter ruguloso ; fronte irregulariter punctu-
lata ; thorace longitudine § latiori, convexo, nitido, laxe

punctulato, lateribus sat rotundatis, marginatis, basi

ntrinque leviter sinuato, marginato ; scutello ntrinqiie

punctato ; elytris luridis thorace vix latioribns, latitudiue

hand longioribus, lineis nonnullis parum elevatis, inter-

stitiis crebre fortiter rugoso-punctatis ; antennis pallide

piceis
;
pedibus piceis ; corpore subtus longe piloso.

Long. 5^ lin.

This insect forcibly reminds one of some of the smaller

MacrophyllcB among the Melolonthidce.

The elytra are very rugose ; each elytron has several

well-marked channels, those on the dorsal region being in

pairs with a narrow ridge between them ; the more elevated

parts as well as the extreme margin are brown. The
clypeus has a slight notch, or emargination on each side.

Hah.—Australia (Argent).

Meststcechus, gen. nov.

Mandibles simple, straight on the inner edge, rounded
on the outer, concave above. Labrum free, slightly

transverse, rounded in front, beset Avitli bristle-like hairs.

Mentum elongate ovate, narrowed at the apex, thickly

beset with- long stiff hair; palpi short, the apical joint

narrowed towards the apex. Clypeus entirely rounded in

front, margined. Antennte 10-jointed, the 6th and 7th

transverse, the 8th, 9th and lOtli forming a long, stout,

slightly-arched club. Tarsi rather long and slender ; the

claws subequal, the inner one a trifle shorter than the

outer ; the larger claw of the anterior pair split before the

apex.

This genus is closely allied to Amhlyterus, but differs

in having the mentum more regularly narroAved in fi-ont

and not truncate, and only the larger claw of the anterior
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tarsi is split, wliereas the large claw to all tlie tarsi is split

in Amhlyterus. Lacordaire says that this claw is not

"fissile" in the anterior pair, but this is evidently a

mistake ; he states, also, that the labrura is very prominent

in the middle. I have only dissected one specimen, and

in that it is not prominent at all in the sense in Avhich the

term is used with regard to the species of this family.

I do not trace any membranous border to Mest/stcechiis,

and it is so slight in Amblyterus that it is seldom visible.

Mesystoechus ciliatus, sp. n.

Oblongus, convexus, nitidus, flavo-piceus ; fronte tho-

raceque nigro-feneo variegatis ; scutello piceo, punctulato

;

elytris fortiter striato-punctatis, apice crebrius rugoso-

punctatis, sutura marginibusque piceis ; antennis pedi-

busque piceis, femoribus flavo-piceis.

Long. 4 1 lin.

Clypeus densely rugulose, with the fine reflexed margin

pitchy-black. Head blackish, with a spot in front

yellowish, thickly and rather strongly punctured, less so

on the vertex. Thorax one-third broader than long,

convex, pitchy-yellow, not very thickly but rather

strongly punctured ; the sides arcuate, a mesial line and

an irregular patch on each side (all sub-confluent) bronzy-

black. Elytra a trifle broader than the thorax, a little

longer than broad, with two double lines of rather strong

punctures on the dorsal region of each, and four lines on

the sides; the broad interstices with strong punctures,

which have a tendency to form irregular lines. The
margins are beset with short stiff" hairs. The under side

is variegated with brownish-black, moderately pubescent.

Hab.—Moreton Bay (Diggles).

DIAPERING.
Ennebceus, gen. nov.

Labial palpi widely separated at their base, the apical

joint rather large and acuminate at the apex. Internal

lobe of the maxillfe unarmed, apical joint of palpi arcuate

on the inner side. Mandibles bifid at the apex. Labrum
moderately prominent. Eyes oblong-ovate when vieAved

laterally, nearly round when viewed from above, coarsely

granular. Antennae a trifle longer than head and thorax

together, rather slender, 2nd joint a little shorter than the
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1 st, tlie 3rd joint elongate, the 4th to 6th diminishing in

length, 7th a little longer than broad, 8th as broad as long,

9th and 10th forming distinct but not a large club. Tho-
rax transverse, narrowed in front, lobed in the middle of

the base. Elytra convex, at the base the same width as the

thorax, arcuate at the sides ; the epipleural fold gradu-
allj narro^ying to the apex, a little concave at the extreme
base, slightly convex posteriorly, not separated from the

elytra by a sharp edge. Tarsi slender, moderately long,

pubescent below, the basal joint of the posterior pair

long, as long as the 2nd, 3rd and half the 4th taken
together. Prosternum horizontal, parallel. Mesosteruum
sloping anteriorly.

This insect is regularly oval, convex and finely pubes-
cent. It appears to be allied to Platydema, but the

antennae are more like those of Heterophijllus. I think
it should be placed before this latter.

Ennehoeus ovalis, sp. n.

Ovalis, convexis, piceo-niger, subtiliter pubescens et

punctulatus ; antennis pedibusque piceis.

Long, vix 2 lin.

Regularly oval, convex, very finely pubescent. Head,
thorax and elytra very thickly and extremely finely ^^unc-

tured ; the elytra not punctate-striate. Thorax at the

base twice as broad as long, narrowed in front, the anterior

angles very little prominent, blunt, the sides almost recti-

linear, finely margined, the base gently lobed in the middle.

Scutellum small and semicii-cular, only seen with great
difficulty. Elytra at the base fitting close to the base of
the thorax ; the sides arcuate, continuous in outline wdth
the sides of the thorax, broadest a little before the middle,
finely margined, pitchy at the apex.

Hah.—Tasmania.

This insect has somewhat the form of Rhizobius litnra

among the CoccinellidcB, but the elytra are still more
exactly adapted to the base of the thoi-ax.

MOEDELLID^.
Tomoxia Jlavicans, sp. n.

Nigra, supra dense flavo-sericea ; ely tris aplce nigris

;

corpore subtus plus minusve sericeo.

Long. 3 lin.
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Head very broad. Antennre rather short, the 5th to

10th joints broad, the 7th to 10th a little broader than

long, narrowed at their base. The mesial lobe of the

base of the thorax is rather broad and nearly straight.

The elytra are moderately attenuated posteriorly, clothed

with yellowish pubescence, with a transverse band across

the middle, and the apex blackish. The band on the

elytra ascends a little on the suture. The first four joints

of the antennee are slightly pitchy. The under side of the

insect is clothed with yellowish piibescence, the sides of

the metasternum and abdomen being dark, with a silky

spot on the side of each segment.

Hah.—Clarence Kiver, E. Australia.

Mordella aterrima, McLeay (Trans. Ent. Soc. N. S.

Wales, ii. p. 309). " Length, 3 lines. Elongate, satiny

black, with a white spot on the side of the basal segment
of the abdomen."

I know of only one Australian species which agrees

with this brief description, and that is a Tomoxia*
Hah. Moreton Bay.

Mordella multiguttata, sp. n.

Atra, velutina ; capite, pectore femoribusque flavo-

griseo-pubescentibus ; thorace guttis undecim (5 ad mar-
ginem anticam, 2 discoidalibus, et 4 basalibus), singulo

elytro maculis septem (2 basalibus, 3 ante medium, 1

majore ad medium, altera ante apicem), abdomiueque
maculis plurimis flavo-tomentosis.

Long. 4—5j lin.

Closely resembles M. leucosticto, Germ., and of the

same form and size. The thorax has eleven yellow spots,

five on the anterior margin, of which the central one is

cuneiform and the two on each side are joined together

on the margin: there are two ovate spots on the disk,

and four on the posterior margin, the two outer ones

being much the larger. Each elytron has seven spots,

one close to the scutellum, one close to it in the middle
of the base, three small ones arranged in a triangle '."

before the middle, a lai'ge spot in the middle close to the

suture, and a large subapical one in the form of an
oblique S. There are also two large yellow spots on

* Mordella Mellisaiana, Woll., from St. Helena, is a MordclUxtena.
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each side of the abdominal segments, and one on each

side of the base of the aculeus. The antenna and palpi

are pitchy at the base.

Hab.—Moreton Bay.

I think that there is no donbt that M. ahdominalis,

Blessig (1861 ), and M. octomaculata, McLeay (1872), are

synonyms of leucosficta, Germ. (1848). 31. \4-maculata,

McLeay, is easily distinguished by the narrow transverse

fascia across the disk of the thorax.

Mordella communis, sp. n.

Nigra ; capite thoraceque flavo-griseo-sericeis hoc vitta

mediana punctoqne utrinque nigris ; scutello flavo-griseo;

singulo elytro margine basali angustissime guttisque sep-

tem griseo-sericeis ; corpore subtus plus minusve griseo-

sericeo.

Long, 2^ lin.

The elytra have the extreme base narrowly bordered

with yellowish-grey pubescence, from which are emitted

three very short stripes (or elongate spots), one close to

the suture, one in the middle of the base, and the third on
the shoulder. A little way from the base there is a small

round white spot, and about the middle are two irregular

spots, the one nearer the suture, a little higher than the

outer one ; near the apex, and close to the suture, is a
larger white spot. The grey- pubescence on the under
side forms a Avhite stripe close to the margin of the elytra

on the meso- and metasterna ; there is also a spot on the

middle and one at the side of the basal segment of the

abdomen, and a smaller one on the side of the second and
of the third segments. The anterior femora are obscure

pitchy.

Hab.—N. "VY. Coast of Australia and Tasmania.

The Tasmanian specimens do not seem to differ from

the type specimen, but there are two examples in the

Museum Collection from Sydney, which appear relatively

a trifle shorter and with less broad thorax ; the markings
are more tinged with yellow, relatively larger, and the

inner one of the pair in the middle of the elytra is more
distinctly V -shaped ; these may prove to be a distinct

species.

Mordella elegans, sp. n.

Fusco-nigra, latior ; capite thoraceque aureo-sericeis,

hoc vitta mediana maculaque utrinque nigris : scutello
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aureo-sericeo ; singulo elytro maciilis quinqne, una basali

brevi juxta suturam, altera ia medio basis, duabus fere ad
medium, altera ante apicem majore aureo-sericeis ; corpore

subtus plus minusve aureo-sericeo ; labro, anteunarum
basi, palpis, pedibusque anticis piceis.

Long. 2 lin.

Resembles M. communis, but is relatively sliorter and
more robust, and the spots on the elytra are much larger.

The golden pubescence on the elytra forms a very narrow
border along the base, an elongate spot on each side of

the suture beneath the scutellum, an elongate spot in the

middle of the base, and there is a very small spot above
the shoulder ; about the middle of each elytron there are

two spots, the outer one round, the inner one elongate and
oblique (nearly forming, with its fellow on the other

elytron, a V-mark) ; there is also a large spot before the

apex. The Avhole of the under side of the insect is clothed

with yellow pubescence, except a spot on the side of the

metasternum and the sides of the abdomen, which, however,

has a spot on the side of each of the segments. The
anterior legs, and the intermediate femora, the labrum,

base of the antennae and palpi are pitchy.

Hab.— S. Australia (Bakewell).

There is a specimen in the Museum Collection, also

from S. Australia, which differs from the above in having
the scutellar spot replaced by a fine sutural line, which
joins the inner of the two spots at the middle of the elytra.

This may be a mere variety of elegans.

Mordella trivialis, sp. n.

Elongata, nigra ; capite thoraceque flavo-sericeis; elytris

humeris macula lunata flavo-sericea, fascia mediana tenui

fortiter dentata, maculaque subapicali albidis ; corpore
subtus plus minusve griseo-sericeo ; antennarum basi,

palpis, pedibus anterioribus femoribusque intermediis

piceis.

Long. 2i lin.

ThiS species much resembles M. communis, but is a
little more elongate, and the markings on the elytra are

different. Head and thorax uniformly clothed with yellow
pubescence. Elytra with a short lunate spot on the

shoulder ; there is a trace of white on the suture beloAv

the scutellum ; there is a very narrow white fascia a little

before the middle of the elytra ; it commences on the
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margin, some way from the shoulder, is directed obliquely

downwards, then turns at an acute angle obliquely

upwards (not to a level Avith the starting point), and then
turns at an acute angle downwards, and joins the suture.

The aculeus is very long.

Hab.-—S. Australia (Bakewell).

Mordella ornata, sp. n.

Nigra, aureo-sericea ; thorace medio paulo infuscato

;

elytris lateribus apiceque fusco-nigris, fascia ante apicem
aureo-sericea.

Long. 2\ lin.

Black, but almost entirely clothed above and below with

golden pubescence. The thorax has the disk rather

darker. Elytra with the margins and apical third brownish-
black, with a fascia composed of four united spots (two on
each elytron) at a little distance from the apex, the outer

spots the smaller. The abdomen has the usual sub-lateral

dark spots.

Hab.—N. W. Coast of Australia.

This species is a moderately robust one, not very much
attenuated posteriorly. The head is not very broad and
is moderately narrowed in front ; the antennae are rather

slender and have the 5tli to 10th joints about as long as

broad. There is the appearance of a small dusky spot

within the shoulder, and a dusky stripe parallel with the

suture, on one of the examples, but are wanting in the

second.

Note.—There is in the Museum Collection a single

specimen closely resembling the above, but probably a

distinct species. The thorax is partially clothed with

golden pubescence, with a broad sutural stripe and a spot

on each side obscure fuscous, all ill-defined. The elytra

are fuscous-black, with a fine sutural line and an oblique

stripe extending from the shoulder to about the middle of
the elytron golden. Length 2 lin.

Mordella hella, sp. n.

Fusco-nigra, angusta ; capite thoraceque aureo-sericeis
;

elytris sub-purpurascentibus, singulis macula juxta basin,

suturte parte basali, fasciisque duabus angustis (una ante

medium dentata, altera ante apicem), aureo-sericeis;

antennis, palpis, pedibus anterioribus, femoribusque inter-

mediis pallide piceis.

Long. 1:^ lin.
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The antenna are pale, but dusky at the apex. There
are no distinct markings on the thorax. The elytra have

a purple gloss ; on each there are the following golden

markings: an elongate spot on the suture at the scutellum, a

triangular spot in the middle of the base (extending a little

over the shoulder), a narrow fascia just before the middle,

commencing on the margin, is directed obliquely backwards
for a short distance, and then tvu-ns obliquely at a right

angle forwards to a level with the starting point, and then

turns again backwards at an acute angle and joins the

suture ; there are also two lunate spots at some distance

from the apex, Avhich, with the corresponding pair on the

other elytron, form an interrupted fascia.

Hab.— S. Australia (Bakewell).

This species much resembles M. elegans, but is much
smaller and narrower, and has two spots at the apex of

each elytron, instead of one, &c.

There is a specimen in the Museum which closely

resembles this species, but has the spot in the middle

of the base of the elytra more elongate; the spot below

the scutellum divides posteriorly, and the mesial .band

appears more strongly zig-zag; the thorax also is obscurely

marked with fliscous, and the anterior legs are less pale.

This may be a mere variety. It measures H lines.

There are also two examples which resemble the above,

but which are black, with the suture of the elytra only

golden-pubescent ; the base of the antennfe, the palpi and
the anterior legs are pitchy. Long. 2^ lin.

These are probably a distinct species, but the examples

being: in bad condition I do not venture to describe them.

Mordella riificollis, sp. n.

Nigra; capite thoraceque flavo-rufis; elytris basi an-

gustissime, macula parva juxta basin, sutura usque ad
medium, fascia mediana angusta litteram W formanti,

maculaque ante apicem griseo-albo-sericeis ; antennarum
articulo basali, palpis, femoribusque anticis rufo-flavis

;

corpore subtus pedibusque plus minusve griseo-sericeis.

Long. 1| lin.

Head and thorax pale red, with yellow silky pubescence.

Antennae rather long, the 4th to 10th joints distinctly

longer than broad. Scutellum silvery. Elytra black,

with the following silvery-white markings; the base

narrowly bordered with wdiite, with an elongate spot in
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the middle of the base of each elytron joined to the basal

border; suture white as far as the middle, where there is

a narrow fascia in the shape of a well-marked W ; near
the apex there is a second fascia composed of two lunate

marks, one on each elytron. The whole of the under side

and the legs are more or less clothed with whitish-grey

pubescence, which is rather more white below the shoulders

and on the sides of the abdominal segments.

Hab.—Tasmania (Atkinson).

Mordella limhata, sp. n.

Nigra, vix purpurascens, supra aureo-sericea ; thorace

linea mediana punctoque utrinque nigris ; elytris margi-
nibus, apice, punctoque reniformi utrinque ante apicem
nigris ; corpore subtus femoribusque griseo-aureo-sericeis.

Long. 1^ lin.

Black, clothed above with golden pubescence, leaving

on the thorax a complete mesial line, and a round spot on
each side of the disk black. The elytra are clothed with
golden pubescence, the margins and apex black, and an
elongate-oval black spot cut out of the side of the golden
pubescence and confluent with the black of the margin.

The palpi and the anterior femora are obscure pitchy.

^a^.-^Sydney (Salting).

Mordella humeralis, sp. n.

Nigra; capite thoraceque flavo-sericeis, hoc vitta mediana
lata maculaque magna utrinque nigris ; elytrissub-purpuras-

centibus, vitta humerali obliqua flavo-picea, aureo-sericea,

post medium guttis quatuor (2—2) transversim positis

albidis.

Long. 1 1 lin.

The dark markings on the thorax are not so well defined

as in some of the preceding species. The elytra have on
the shoulder an oblique slightly curved yellow stripe, ex-

tending from the humeral angle towards the suture to a

little before the middle of the elytra, where it then turns

upwards and joins the suture ; this stripe is covered Avith

golden pubescence. At some distance from the apex of

each elytron there are two golden silky spots, one on the

margin, the other between it and the suture, a little

directed obliquely upwards. The under side and the pos-

terior femora and tibia3 are more or less clothed with
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yellow pubescence ; the abdomen has a spot on the side of

the first and second segments, the margins of the third and
fourth, and the entire fifth segment clothed with purple

pubescence. The aculeus is rather short.

Hab.—Australia.

Mordella obliqua, sp. n.

Fusco-nigra,griseo-flavo-pubescens; elytris fusco-nigris,

plaga basali triangulari griseo-flavo-pubescenti.

Long. 2^ lin.

Rather an elongate, narrow species. Thorax convex
and rather less broad than any of the above described.

Elytra rather long, clothed with yellowish pubescence,

with the sides pitchy-black. A line drawn from below
the shoulder to the suture a little way from the apex
would be the line of demarcation between the yellow

pubescence and the dark margins. The abdomen is

fuscous-black, with the usual silky spots on the sides

of the first, second and third segments. The base of the

antennae and the anterior femora are slightly pitchy.

Hah.— S. Australia (Bakewell).

This species has somewhat the appearance of an Anaspis.

CERAMBYCIDiE.

Zoedia elegans, sp. n.?

Nigra, griseo-pubescens; thorace lateribus acute tuber-

culato ; antennis, femorum basi, tibiis tarsisque rufis

;

elytris macula discoidali cuneiformi picea, linea alba mar-
ginata et nigro-circumdata.

Long. 3| lin.

Whether or hot I am justified in naming the specimen

fi^om which this diagnosis is taken must be a matter of

opinion. It has been recently received from Tasmania,
but I am uncertain whether or not it may be a variety

of Clytus v-album, Boisd.

The type of Z. triangularis from Melbourne is now in

the British Museum, I can, therefore, say for certain that

it differs from that not only in having the head and thorax

black, but in having the head more hollowed between the

antennae and without any distinct longitudinal channel,

the sculpture is altogether a little finer, especially on the

head and thorax, and the tubercle on the side of the
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thorax is more acute and the two small tubercles on the

disk are more distinct. The spot on the disk of the

elytra is pale ferruginous, not triangular; it is bordered

above by a fine Avhite line, Avhich, commencing on the

margin, approaches the suture slightly obliquely until it

nearly reaches it, when it turns somewhat suddenly

upwards and joins the suture some little way below the

scutellum ; the region around the spot is velvety black as

in the other species. This spot on the elytra agrees more
with the figure of Z. divisa, Pascoe (Joum. Ent. I.

p. 362, t. xvii. f. 1 ), but I think that the Tasmanian
example cannot be referred to that species, not only on
account of the difference of coloration but the phrases

"head canaliculate between the antennte" and "prothorax
swelling out at the middle into an obtuse knob " do not

well accord Avith it.*

Lastly, there is the doubtful " Clytus v-album,^'' Boisd.

(Voy. d. I'Astr. p. 485, t. ix. f. 23), Avhich appears (and
I think correctly) as a Zoedia in the Munich Catalogue.

The figure of this insect is so very bad that it is impos-

sible to say what it is, and, consequently, it might be
intended for a colour variety of the Tasmanian specimen
in question, and the description does not help one at

all ; for example, the femora are said to be fuscous

with the base paler, and the first joint of the antennse is

" tout-a-fait de la couleur des cuisses;" " corselet petit,

garni de petits tubercules pointus." The thorax having
only the lateral tubercle and tAvo A^ery small ones on the

disk in the Zoedia known to me.

* Since the above was in print, Mr. Pascoe has kindly brought me his

type specimen for comparison, and it proves to be distinct from elegans,

in which the lateral tubercle of the thorax is distinctly more acute than in

divisa, &c.
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XXII. Note on the colours of British Caterpillars. By
Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P., F.H.S., &c.

[Read February 6th, 1878.]

The interesting problems presented by the colouring of

Lepidopterous larva3 have been the subject of valuable

communications from several distinguished naturalists,

especially Darwin, Wallace, Jenner Weir, A. G. Butler,

M'Lachlan, Meldola and Weismann.* Their observations

indicate that, as a general rule, caterpillars Avhich are

dull-coloured and have a smooth skin, or are nocturnal in

their habits, are greedily eaten l)y birds. On the other

hand, spiny and hairy caterpillars are spared, and are

often brightly coloured. Certain species, such as Deile-

phila EuphorbicB, Abraxas Grossulariata and Zygcena
Filipendul(B are distastefol to birds, and in these cases

brilliant colouring serves as a "warning, and, consequently,

as a protection. Lastly, there are a few species, such as

ChcBrocampa Elpenor and C. Porcellus, which appear to

frighten birds by their resemblance to small reptiles, a

resemblance singularly heightened by the curious eye-like

spots on the thorax.

I am not aware, however, that anyone has taken a

general view of Lepidopterous larvte from a statistical

standpoint. It might be urged, even while admitting the

foregoing explanations, that they were exceptional cases.

I have, therefore, thought that it might be worth wdiile

to examine the larva3 as a Avhule to see what cases there

might be, if any, which Avould not fit in with the pre-

ceding theoretical views. In the following tables I have
given all the butterflies and the larger species of moths.

Let us first consider the butterflies. We have in this

country 66 species,! out of which 18 are spiny, and two
may fairly be called hairy. I do not speak of mere
pubescence, but of true hairs and spines. Now, out of

these 20 species 10 are black, two greyish, six brown or

* I have myself published some remarks on the same subject in last

year's " Fortnightly Review."

f For working out these numbei's, and especially for the preparation of

the tables, I am greatly indebted to Mr. Meldola.
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brownish, one greyisli-green and only one {L. Syhillci)

green. Thus, while green is so j^rejionclerating a colour

among smooth-skinned or ordinarily pubescent caterpillars

(37 out of the QQ species of butterflies being of this colovu"),

only a single spiny species is thus coloured.

Now, let us look at these numbers under a different

aspect. Out of QQ species 10 are black ; and, as Ave have
already seen, all these are spiny or hairy. The larva of

Parnassius Apollo—a species reputed to have been taken

in this country—is stated to be black, and is not hairy or

spiny; but, as it has red spots and blue tubercles, and the

neck is furnished with a yellow forked appendage, it is

probably sufficiently protected. The larva of Papilio

Machaon is also marked with black and is provided with

strongly-scented tentacles, which probably serve as a pro-

tection.

There are some other colours, which are instructive

from the present point of view. Take brown, for example.
There are 16 species of this colour, and of these, seven

are hairy or spiny.

Red and blue are rare colours among caterpillars.

Omitting minute dots, we have six species which are

more or less marked with red or orange, viz., A. Aglaia,

V. Aniiopa, N. Lucina, C. Alsus, P. Cratcegi and
P. Machaon. Of these, two are spiny, two hairy, and
one protected by scent-emitting tentacles. The orange

medio-dorsal line of C. Alsus is not very conspicuous,

and has been omitted in some descriptions. The larvse

oi Papilio Podalirius and Parnassius Apollo—two species

formerly reputed British—are also marked Avith red, and
these are likcAvise provided Avith tentacles. Blue is even
rarer than red ; in fact, none of our butterfly larvae can

be said to exhibit this colour. The caterpillar of P. Apollo

is figured as having blue tubercles.

Now, let us turn to the moths. Of these caterpillars I

have tabulated the !Sphingidce, Cocliopidce, ProciHdce,

ZggcenidcB, Nolidce, lAtliosidce, EuchelidcB, Chelonidcs,

Liparidce, Bombycidce, DrepamdcB and Pseudo-Bombyces
—these groups comprising nearly all our larger species.

The Hepialid(s, ZeuzeridcB and Sesidce have been omitted,

because these larvje are all internal or subterranean feeders,

and are devoid of any striking colour,* This leaves

* See some remarks on this subject in a paper by Mr. MeUlola, "On a
certain Class of Cases of Variable Protective Colouring in Insects," in

"Proc. Zool. Soc." for 187o, p. 159. •
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122 species, out of which 68 arc liaiiy or downy; and of

these, 48 are marked wdth bhick or grey, 15 brown or

brownish, two yellowish-green, one bluish-grey, one striped

with yellow and black and one reddish-grey. Of the two
yellowish-green hairy species, which might be regarded
as exceptions, Z. Lonicercs is marked with black and
yellow, and N. albulalis is variable in colour, some speci-

mens of the caterpillar being orange. This last species

is also marked with black, so that neither of these species

can be considered of the green colour, Avhich serves as a

protection. Thus, among the moths tabulated, there is

not a single hairy species of the usual green colour. On
the other hand, there are 50 species wdth black or blackish

caterpillars, and of these, 48 are hairy or downy.
In eleven of our larger moths the caterpillars are more

or less marked with red. Of these three are hairy, one is

an internal feeder, four have reddish lines, wdiich probal^ly

serve for protection by simulating lines of shadow,* and
one {D. EitphorhifE) is inedible. Of the remaining two,

Calocampa exoleta (not included in the tables) has a red

line on the side of the body. The last, D. livuniica, is

rare, and I have never seen the caterpillar, but, to judge
from figures, the reddish line and spots would render it

not more but less conspicuous amongst the low herbage
which it frequents.

Seven species only of our larger moths have any blue
;

of these four are hairy, the other three are hawk-moths.
In one {A. Atropos) the violet colour of the side stripes

certainly renders the insect less conspicuous among the

flowers of the potato, on which it feeds. In C. Nerii

there are two blue patches, Avhich, both in colour and
form, curiously resemble the petals of the periwinkle, on
which it feeds. In the third species, C. Povcellus, the

bluish spots form the centres of the above-mentioned ocelli.

Among the Qeometridce the caterpillars are very often

brown, and closely resemble bits of stick, the similarity

being much increased by the pecidiar attitudes they
assume. The large brown caterpillars of certain Spliingidce

ai'e night feeders, concealing themselves on the ground by
day, and it is remarkable that white species, such as

S. Convolvuli, which feed on low plants, turn brown as

they increase in age and size ; others, like the Smerbithi,

* The oblique stripes on the sides of the sphinx larvre may sei'vc a
similar piirpcsc.
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which frequent trees, and cannot therefore descend to the

ground for concealment, remain green throughout hfe.

Omitting these, we find in the table 23 brown species, of

which 12 are hairy, and two have extensile caudal filaments.

Three at least of the others, though not GeometridcB,

closely resemble bits of stick, and place themselves in

peculiar stiff attitudes. The others are small species.

It has been suggested to me by Mr. Meldola that in

certain instances haii's may sei've as a protection, instead

of acting simply as signals of distastefuluess. This appears

to be the case with such species as PcBcilocampa Pojndi,

Avhich has a fi-inge of long hairs along the sides, just

above the legs. In these cases the insects rest by day on
lichen or bark, to which they assimilate in colour and
marking, and in such situations would stand a chance of

detection, in spite of their protective colouring, if they

stood out in bold relief, and cast a sharp shadow. The
hairs may thus have been acquired for the purpose of

shading off the sharp outline of the caterpillars, an analo-

gous function being probably fulfilled by the row of fleshy

protuberances along the sides of Lasiocampa quercifolia,

and species of Catocalci.

Thus, summing up the caterpillars, both of the butter-

flies and moths, out of the 88 spiny and hairy species

tabulated, only one is green (Z. Sybilla?), and even this

may not be protectively coloured, since it has yellow warts

and white lateral lines. On the other hand, a very great

majority of the black and brown caterpillars, as well as

those more or less marked with blue and red, are either

hairy or spiny, or have some special protection. The
general review, then, which I have here very imperfectly

attempted, confirms, in a remarkable manner, the views of

the eminent naturalists to whom I have referred.

Note.—In the following tables the general ground
colour of the dorsal surface of the full-grown caterpillar

is indicated in the respective columns by an asterisk.

Special markings and their colours are described in the

column headed " Kemarks." Larv^ merely pubescent

are not considered hairy.
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XXIII. Entomological Notes. By Prof. James Wood-
Mason.

1. On the difference in the form of the Antenna between

the Males of Idolomorplia and those of other genera

of EmpusidEe, a subfamily of Mantidfe. [Read
August 7th, 1878.]

Antenna are by Burmeister said to be pectinated when
the joints have long processes on one side, like the teeth

of a comb, and to be bipectinated when such a process

issues from each side of the joint.

" AntenncB bipectinata'''' have been ascribed to the

males of all the Empusidce by every entomologist who
has written about them.

Burmeister,* in 1839, proposed the family name Em-
pusidce for those species o^ Mantodea in which "the head
is prolonged into a conically-ascending process, and in

which the males have the antennae bipectinated (^doppelt

gelmmmt); he recognized two leading and co-ordinate

genera, Blepharis and Empusa, to the former of which
he referred only tlie widely-distributed and well-known

B. mendica,] while the latter, divided according to the

absence or presence and the degree of development of the

foliaceous lobes on the legs and different parts of the

body, into the three subgenera or sections, Gongylus,
Empusa, and Idolomorplia, is made to receive all the rest.

The Gongi/li are accordingly Empusce, in which the four

posterior femora have three foliaceous lobes at the apex,

and the pronotum is also expanded leaflike ; the Empusce
have a single lobe at the apex of each of the femora ; the

Idolomorphoi being distinguished from them by being

* Handb. der Entomol. Band. ii. S. 544 et seq.

f It extends from the Canaries throughout N. Africa, Syria, and Arabia
to the banks of the Indus.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART lY. (dEC.) U
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devoid of all traces of such lobes. Of tlie species dis-

criminated by Bnrmeister, all have the antennae truly

bipectinated in the males but three

—

Emptisa capensis

(an Idolomorpha with lobed legs), which is described

from females only, and the two species of Idolomorpha , of

which neither the sex, nor any particulars that will enable

one to guess at this, are given in the descriptions.

By Serville* the antenna of the males of Empusa (in

which are also included species placed by modern v^nriters

in Gongylus and Idolomorpha) and of Blepharis, the

only two genera admitted by him, are described as
" ayant leur six ou sept (Empusa) dix (Blepharis)

premiers articles simple; les autres pectines de deux
cotes; chaque rameau etroit lineaire, termine en pointe

obtuse {Empusa), elargi, arrondi au bout {Blepharis).''^

Of Serville's species, E. purpureipennis {^E. capensis, B.)
and E. defoliata belong both, without a doubt, to Idolo-

morpha; but both having been founded on female speci-

mens, the avithor could, of course, have had no opportunity

of observing the structure of the antenna? in the males.

M. de Saussuref recognizes five genera in this group,

viz., Blepharis, Idolum,\ Gongylus, Empusa, and Idolo-

morpha, to the males of everyone of which he attributes

bipectinated antennee. He, like Bnrmeister, failed to dis-

cover any characters distinguishing Empusa. and Idolo-

morpha, and adopted Burmeister's original definition of
the latter, which, as Stal has recently shown, does not

embrace all the species naturally belonging to it, some,

such as /. Wahlbergi (and, I may add, /. capensis), having
the four posterior femora, and even the abdomen more or

less lobed, as in Empusa, and yet differing from the spe-

cies of that genus, and at the same time agreeing with
Burmeister's Idolomorplice in the structure of the head, in

the form of the genual lobes of the four posterior legs,

and, I may add, in the unipectinate character of the an-

tennae in the males. We accordingly find him describing

in the same work the two sexes of /. capensis as Empusa

* Hist. Nat. des Orthopt. 18.39, pp. 140—148.
\ Melanges Orthopt., i., 3me fasc. p. .327.

j The male of Idolvm dirihoUevm {Blepharis domina, H. Wood-
ward, Q. J. G. S. 187r>, vol. xxxii. pi. ix, fig. 3, $ ) was unknown to de Saus-
sure, but a fine specimen from the White Nile in the National Collection
enables me to state that the teeth of the antennal pectinations are similar

in form to those of Bhjihnrh mrndica, its near ally.
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capensis* (correctly identifying Avitli it Serville's J^. pur-
pureipennis, to which /. Wahlbergi may eventually also

have to be added as a synonym), and a male insect Avith

lobeless legs as Idolomorpha defoliata, Serville ; but fail-

ing, in both cases, to notice anything remarkable about
the antennae of the male.

M. C. Stal, in his recently -published " Systerna
Mantodeorum," gives as a leading character of the sub-

family, " antenna? marium bipectinatje," and, from the fact

that in the dichotomous table of genera he distinguishes

between the " dentes pectinis elongati, angusti, compressi,"

of Gongylus (?), Empusa, and Idolomorpha, and the
" dentes breviores, lati, subrotundati, basi coarctati " of

Blepharis, may be presumed to have examined the an-

tennae with some care ; but from his failure to remark so

striking and important a character as the unipectinate

condition of the male antenna in Idolomorpha, a genus
which, be it remembered, he was the first to establish on
a firm basis, by detecting and pointing out the characters

which really distinguish it from the closely similar Em-
puscB, we can only conclude, either that this acute ento-

mologist satisfied himself with a careful examination of

the male antenna? of Blepharis and of some species of

Empusa (of Gongylus, $ , he had none), or that he took
his description of the differences between the two kinds

of teeth on trust from Serville, who uses much the same
words in describing them.

There can be no doubt, then, that the antennae of the

males in all the EmpusidcB have been hitherto universally

regarded by the best and most careful entomologists as

bipectinate organs, bipectinated in the sense that each
joint bears two distinct processes, and they have this

structure in all the species belonging to the genera Ble-

pharis, Idolum, Gongylus, and Empusa; but in Idolo-

morpha, though ap])arently doubly-combed, they are in

reality unipectinate, having, that is to say, only one process

to each joint. All those entomologists, therefore, who have
taken the antenna? of male Idolomorpha; to be bipectinated

must have been the victims of a sort of optical delusion, of

* M. de Saussure says of this species, "I'extremite des ailes et souvcnt des
elytres passe au rose." At the Aj)ril Meeting of the Society I exhibited
some coloured drawings made by J. P. Mansel Weale, B.A., from the
living insect, in which these parts are represented as bright rose-i'ed,

especially on the midcr surface.

u 2
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the possibility of which anyone may easily convince him-
self who will glance at the antennae of 7. capensis, ^, first,

from above, shifting his gaze from side to side, so as to get

a sight of the outer edges of the teeth, when the organs will

appear to be bipectinated, but to have the two apparent

rows of pectinations subparallel with one another instead

of widely divergent at their free ends as in the truly

bipectinated group ; and then directly from the side, when
they will appear to have but one row of teeth. The teeth

are in fact alternately straight {a) and curved at the base {h),

the latter forming the apparent inner, and the former the

outer, row of teeth.

The accompanying diagrams, drawn by the aid of the

camera lucida, exhibit the two different forms of male
antennae.

Fig. la. Fig. 1. Fiff. 2.

Fig. la. Five con-

secutive joints of left

antenna of /. capen-

sis, $ , viewed isome-

trically.

Fig. 1. Two consecu-

tive joints of left an-

tenna of Idolomorpha

capensis, $ , seen from

the end.

Fig. 2. A single joint

of right antenna of Gon-

gylus gongylodes, $,
seen from the end.
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2. On the presence of a Stridnlating Apparatus in certain

Mantidaj. [Head October 2nd, 1878.]

In the Mantidce, as in all other orthopterous insects, a

stout, stiff, hard, and tubular longitudinal ridge-like

thickening, termed the principal nervui'e (Ji), divides the

tegmina into two unequal portions, which, supposing the

Avings to be extended at right angles to the body, as in

flight, may respectively be described as anterior and
posterior.

The smaller anterior portion, technically called the

marginal field (m), is bounded in front by another stiff,

hollow thickening—the so-called marginal nervure {ni),

constituting the anterior boundary of the organ, and, when
viewed from above, usually appearing to be more or less

distinctly bevelled in fi'ont. On closer inspection, how-
ever, this apparently-bevelled edge is seen to be a thin,

narrow, and deflexed lamellar expansion (m') of the

nervure.

Fiff. 1.

Fig. 1. Hierochtla simulacrum, J- The left tegmen, 7), /;, the principal

nervure dividing the organ into a larger posterior portion, made

up of a discoidal (D) and an anal (A) area, and into a smaller

anterior portion, the marginal field (M) ; m, m, the marginal

nervure ; ni', m', its lamellar expansion.

In such a species as Hierodula. simnlacrum, Avhen the

wings are fully extended, the marginal field of the teg-

mina slopes downwards and forwards so as to form with

the posterior portion (d + a) of those organs an angle of

about 1.30°; but when they are firmly closed, the former

is then bent down almost at right angles to the latter,

and the consequence is that the lamellar expansion of
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the marginal nervure, wliicli, as we have seen, is also

deflexed, comes to be directed nearly ' edge-on ' towards

the sides of the insect's body.

In Hierodula simulacrum it is perfectly unmodified, but

in certain other species of the same genus* and in all the

Empusida the lamellar fore margin of the tegmina, now
bent down at right angles to the marginal field, is, in

males and females alike, converted along a greater or

lesser portion of its length into highly indurated, erect,

and hard-, smooth-, and blunt-pointed teeth, which are

most highly developed in that part which, in the closed

organs of flight, is presented ' edge-on ' to the abdomen.

Fiff. 2.

Fig. 2. Hierodula {Sphodromantis) gasfrica,f Stal, J . A portion of

the fore margin of the left tegmen, viewed from in front so as

to show the deflexed and toothed lamellar expansion of the mar-

ginal nervure. The arrow is supposed to be pointing in the direc-

tion of the apex of the wing, towards which, also, the minute setce,

inserted, one on the apical side of each tooth, are all directed.

Drawn to scale under a Ross's 3-in. objective. Letters as before.

I have carefully examined a number of insects taken at

random ( Corydalis, Pneumora, $ , many Dragon-flies, &c. ),

and I find that, whenever the fore margin of the tegmina
is serrated or prickly, the points of the serratures or

prickles are all invariably sharp and directed towards the

apex of the organs, just as in a blade of grass, Avhicli, as

everybody knows, can easily be draAvn through the hand
in one direction, but in the other offers a resistance that

* Hierodula {S^yhodromajitls) gastrica, from Damara Land ; H.
(SpJiodroj)oda) dentifrons, from Australia; H. {Bhovthodera) lat'unllis,

from Java and Amboina; H. (-ff.) atricoxis and H. (M.) pitstnli/era,

from an island in Torres Straits, &c.

f When I received this specimen from my late correspondent, Professor
Stal, the teeth were all but entirely hidden by a tenacious incrustation,

their smooth, polished (and worn ?), and brown-coloured tips being alone
Tisible.
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cannot be overcome without tearing and lacerating the

skin. Such a mere prickly edge would obviously be

useless as a rasp, for, although a scraper could be passed

easily enough over it, backwards, the sharp op])Osing

points of the prickles Avould prove an insurmountable

obstacle to its return in the opposite direction.

In all the above-named Mantidce, on the contrary, the

serrated tegmina fulfil all the conditions of a good rasp, in

that the teeth are all erect and blunt- and smooth-pointed,

so as to allow a scraper to traverse them equally easily in

both directions—forwards as well as backwards.

I have never doubted that the toothed fore margin of

the tegmina in these Mantidca serves in some way or

other as a soinid-producing apparatus, and I have else-

where* briefly drawn attention to it, and suggested that

it might Avork by being scraped across the prominent

corresponding nervure of the wings; but I have since

seen reason for abandoning this idea, and I now consider

that the sounds may more probably be produced by the

rubbing of the abdomen against the toothed edge,—

a

view to which the structure of the tegmina in the female

of Gongylus gongylodes—one of the EmpusidcB—lends

some support. In this species, in the males, the edge

of the tegmina is toothed all along as in all the other

species that have come under my notice; but in the

females, the marginal field of whose abbreviated tegmina

is so greatly dilated for the greater part of its length as

to extend far beyond and below the level of the insect's

body, and to be, consequently, quite out of reach of it,

the teeth only commence to be developed wdiere the

marginal field becomes sufficiently narroAV to bring them
within reach of the abdomen. With this single apparent

exception, the apparatus appears to be equally avcII-

developed in the two sexes of all the species in which it

has been met with.

I have not as yet detected any ridge or ridges specially

modified to serve as a scraper, nor would such seem to be

needed; least of all in the case of the Empusidce, the

postero-lateral angles of Avhose abdominal segments are

produced into more or less conspicuous foliaceous lobes.

It will naturally be asked,f " How is it that nobody has

* P. Z. S. 1878, p. m6.

f As was done by my distinguished friend Professor Westwood, viheu

I nnentiohed these observations to him.
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ever heard the Mantidm stridulate, these insects being
common enough Avhere good observers have been and
still are?" to which I reply, that the species in which
the stridulating apparatus occurs are few in number ; that

a 'Mantis ' is a cautious, timid, and reserved creature, re-

quiring much coaxing and persuasive manipulation to

induce it to pei-form ; and that somebody has at last been
found who has heard a ' Mantis ' stridulate, and whose
evidence is at once confirmatory of my interpretation

of the structures as a stridulating organ, and of my later

view as to its modus operandi.

During the recent meeting of the British Association
at Dublin I chanced to get into conversation with Mr.
J. Tate, an engineer, who is at present home on
furlough from India, and who had been stationed while in

that country at Sukkur in Sind. As it seemed to me
probable that this officer's professional duties might occa-
sionally have carried him into the desert, I inquired
whether he had ever met with Eremiapliila,—a singular

genus of Mantidce, the members of which are more pro-
foundly modified for a desert life than any other animals
known to me,—and, if so, whether he coidd furnish me
with any information as to its habits. He replied, that

he had never met with any insects at all answering to my
description ; but added, without further questioning on my
jjart, that he had frequently seen the more ordinary kinds
of ' Mantis^ and that he still had a particularly vivid recol-

lection of one Avhich flew into the billiard-room one night
and was placed upon the green table to make sport for

the assembled company, who were all much amused, and
apparently not a little astonished, at the creature's curious
antics, but especially at the " hissing noise which it kept
making " without, as my informant confidently believes,

the slightest visible movement of the organs of flight.

If the tegmina were similarly modified in all the
species of the family, any attempt to trace the steps by
which the modification has originated would be hopeless

;

but in one of the two groups in which I have detected
the apparatus we fortunately have a number of species
with unmodified teg-mina ; in the handling of living: and
alcoholic specimens of some of which a rustling noise is,

as I have noticed, produced whenever the fore margin of
the tegmina is accidentally rubbed across the legs or
across the projecting anterior nervures of the wings.

This circumstance seeming to suggest that a careful
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examination of some of those species might furnish at

least a clue, I have accordingly examined the tegmina of
H. vitrea and of several other species, and I hnd that

the fore margin of those organs, though smooth and entire

to the naked eye, appears under a lens or under a low
power to be minutely and irregularly serrated or jagged;
the teeth, which are very variable in number, arrange-
ment, and size, benig sometimes microscopically small, are
all directed outwards and slightly forwards towards the
extremity of the organ, just as in the more distinct and
regular serratures of the same part in many Dragon-flies,
but instead of being rough and sharp, as in these, they
are smooth and blunt, often even more or less bulbously
enlarged at the extremity, where each is furnished with a
minute brown seta, which is also directed towards the
point of the wing. In the Indian Hierodula coarctata,

the teeth are more highly developed and their points
extend distinctly beyond the setas, which project straight

outwards from their apical side. There is little doubt
that the teeth in this species serve to some extent for the
production of sound. On reference to my drawing (fig. 2)
of a portion of the tegminal edge of the African H. c/as-

trica, in which the apparatus is more highly developed
than in any other species of the genus, it will be seen
that each of the teeth is in that species also furnished in

identically the same position with a similar seta ; and the
Australian Hierodula dentifrons is so far intermediate
between these two that it is rather less modified as to its

tegmina than the latter.

Similar setee are also present in all the Empusidce* in

which they are inserted immediately at the base of the
hard, polished, and brown-coloured terminal tubercle.

They cannot form an essential part of the apparatus

;

but they are of importance as clearly showing that the
teeth of the rasps are morphologically identical with the
microscopically small blunt serratures seen in such a form
as the Malayan Hierodula vitrea, and must consequently
have originated from similar small and variable beginnings.

* In several evidently old specimens of IdoJomorplm cajjensls, however,
they are absent from the teeth of what I consider to be the functional part
of the rasp, having apparently been rubbed off by the action of the scraper.
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3. On a saltatorial ' Mantis.' [Read October 2nd, 1878.]

At a recent meeting of the Zoological Society, Mr. H. O.
Forbes, F.Z.S., kindly placed at my disposal some speci-

mens of Mantidcp* , which he had collected rather more
than a year previously in Portugal, on the banks of the

Tagus, and he excited my interest by telling me that one
of the species had the power of " hopping like a grass-

hopper." At the following meeting of the Society he pre-

sented me with the promised insects, amongst which was
a nymph of an Ameles, nearly allied to A. Spallanzania,
remarkable, as 1 found on examination, for its relatively

long and powerful hind legs, and, even in its dried and
shrivelled condition, for its somewhat thickened posterior

thighs. I then applied to Mr. Forbes for further ]3ar-

ticulars about it, and this is the reply that I received to

my inquiries :

—

" The Ameles I obtained on the 9th of December, 1876,

in the open spaces in the pine forests, bordering the south-

Avest of the large bay, into which the Tagus opens out just

above the city. It was swept from among the Cistus

(various species) and the scrub oak ( Quercus fruticosa),

especially from the latter. I brought several species

{specimens) home alive to our rooms in the hotel, and
placed them under a bell-jar, some fifteen to eighteen

inches in height, in which there was erected a sprig of

rosemary. The Alantises preferred, however, to sit almost

on the bottom of the case, on one of the least elevated of

the twigs which Avere scattered over it. AYhen irritated or

moved suddenly, they would hop up three-fourths of the

height of the jar, alighting on a twig of the erect branch
of rosemary, assuming the attitude of the Iris oratoria.

On the few occasions I saw either catch its prey, it leapt

on the flies ; but I had not often the satisfaction of seeing

it seize them. When left alone for a while, they invari-

ably made for the lower part of their prison."

Being doubtful, from the use in it of the word "species"

for " specimens," whether the above account was intended

to apply to other species besides, or to the Ameles alone,

I put a question to this effect to Mr. Forbes, from whom
I have received the following explicit reply :

—

* Empvm egenn, $^ immature; and J7-is 07'atoria, $ adult; besides

the subject of the present note.
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" I spoke of tlie Ameles alone. In confinement the

creature, when left quiet, generally sat motionless on a

twig near the bottom of the case, but when irritated or

stirred by a twig, or when the case was moved suddenly
so as to frighten the Mantis, it would then hop up, much
in the way a grasshopper does."

I have watched the habits of so-called larvne and pupge,

as well as adults, of Mantida belonging to several genera
and species, and have even bred two or three species from
egg-masses laid by females kept in confinement, but have
not hitherto met with a single one possessing the slightest

ability for executing the considerable leaps* observed by
Mr. Forbes in this Portuguese Ameles ; all having been
remarkable rather for the slowness and deliberateness

and cautiousness of all their movements, particularly the

young.

4. On the Hatching Period of Mantidre i7i Eastern
Bengal. [Read October 2nd, 1878.]

In Europe, according to de Saussure,tthe eggs oiMantis
and Ameles, laid in September, are not hatched till the

following June, development being arrested by the cold of

winter; and the young attain the adult condition in about
three months, undergoing in that short period of time a

series of not less than seven ecdyses, the first of Avhich

takes place at the moment of hatching, the second twelve

to fifteen days later, the third fifteen to twenty after that,

and the rest at intervals, the precise length of which has

not been ascertained, owing to the difficulty of rearing

these animals in captivity. Copulation takes place, and
the egg-capsules are deposited, in August or September,
after which all the insects die off, and no more are to be

.

* Mr. F. P. Pascoe, F.R.S., recently obtained a specimen of the same
species in Spain, and noticed that it possessed a similar power.

f Mission So. au Mex. et dans I'Amer. Cent., Recherches Zool., VIme
part, Orthopt. pp. 219, 220.
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seen till the following summer. " Mais," says the author,
" sous les tropiques, les choses se passent sans doute autre-

ment. On trouve deja I'indice de ce fait dans le midi de

I'Europe chez les Empusa, qui hivernent a I'etat de larve

et se transforment au printemps suivant."

A Mantis sp., which I had had in confinement in my
house at Calcutta for about a week, laid, during the night

of July 16th— 17th, an egg-capsule, from which I found
the young emerging early on the morning of August the

4th. A Schizocephala bicornis, captured about the same
time as the Mantis, and confined in the other compart-
ment of the vivarium, deposited an incomplete egg-mass
on the very same night, but the young did not quit the

eggs till August 16th.
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XXIV. On the genus Acentropus. By J. W. Dunning,
M.A., F.L.S., &c.

[Read August 7th, 1878.]

In the " Transactions" for 1872, the Society did me the

honour to publish a paper " On the genus Acentropus,'" in

which, after reviewing the arguments on the question

whether the genus was properly referred to the order

Lepidoptera, discussing its true position in that order, and
collecting the scattered observations on the habits of

Acentropus, I proceeded to consider how many known
species there were of the genus ; and the conclusion to

which my arguments tended was, that A. iiiveus, Hansoni,
Garnonsii, hadensis, germanicus, Neva, obscurus and
latipennis, were all referable to the same species.

In the " Tijdschrift voor Entomologie" for 1876, p. 1,

Heer Ritsema, writing in June, 1875, whilst agreeing

that Garnonsii, badensis, germanicus, Neves, and obscurus
were not entitled to specific rank, and that A. latipennis

was identical with Zancle Hansoni, nevertheless thought
there were two distinct species, of which, whilst the males
were undistinguishable, one (^A. niveus, Oliv. = A. Gar-
nonsii, Curt.) has a female with rudimentary wings, and
the other {^A. latipennis, Mosch. = Zancle Hansoni, Ste.j

has a female with fully-developed wings.

In the Proc. Ent. Soc. 1876, p. xxxii, I criticised the

reasoning upon which this conclusion Avas based, and
ventured to hazard a conjecture that if Kitsema would
persevere in breeding the insect he would obtain both
forms of female from larvre collected at the same sjiot.

In the Tijd. v. Ent. for 1878 (pp. 81—114), liitsema

returns to the subject, and has now published a life-history

of Acentropus in its various transformations. In this

article the author abandons his former position, describes

and figures the fully-winged and the rudimentarily-winged

females as two forms of one and the same insect, and has
arrived by direct observation at the very conclusion to

Avliieh I had theoretically arrived in 1872. This memoir,

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (T)EC.)
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though published only in 1878, is dated " December, 1875
;"

it contains the result of the author's experiments from
1870—75 and no later ; so that my prediction of 1876
was no prediction at all, as Ritsema had in fact done in

1875 the very thing which, in ignorance of his observations

of that year, I had prophesied he would do.

The following is a short recapitulation of Ritsema's

experiences (Tijd, v. Ent. xxi. pp. 81—92) :

—

On the 14th June, 1870, he first captured the insect

(a dozen, all males), at a fish-pond called Kolkje, not far

from the village of Overween, near Haarlem, where it had
been previously found by Weyenbergh. On that occasion

he searched in vain for larva3, but a fortnight later he
found, on Potamogeton crispits, in the angle of the leaves

against the stem, some white silken cocoons which con-

tained the empty skin of a pupa, having on each side three

])rominent stigmata. On the 14th July, he found in

similar webs some unhatched pupae ; and on the same day
a full-groAvn larva which was busy spinning up. In
August he collected more larv», which, however, differed

considerably in size ; he placed them in an aquarium on
P. crispus, and they remained in the larva state throughout
the winter.

At the end of March and in April, 1871, he collected

more larvse, and placed them with the others. At the

end of April some of them began to spin, whilst others

had not attained half their growth. But about the middle
of May, Kitsema went from home, and on his return,

plants, larvas and pupte were all dead. He had, however,
sent a full-grown larva to Heer Brants, which, in the latter

half of June, produced a female moth, furnished with rudi-

mentary wings ; and this was all that resulted in the season

of 1871.

On the 12th May, 1872, Ritsema went again to the

Kolkje, and found not only larvje and pups in sufficient

numbers, but specimens also of the male imago. Several

male moths having previously emerged from the pupa?,

on the evening of the 26th May a female was observed

moving quietly over the Potamogeton, under water; this

also had only rudimentary wings. On the next day
Ritsema left home, and on his return there was a repe-

tition of the catastrophe of the previous year—plants,

larvffi and pupfe were all dead ; there were, hoAvever, in

the aquarium several dead moths, all males but one, and
the one female possessed only rudimentary wings.
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Nothing more was done in 1872, and nothing at all in

the following year. But in the summer of 1874 Ritsema
was staying at Velp, near Arnheim, and in the latter half

of August he collected thirty moths, all males, and found

both larva3 and pupa? on Potamogeton crispus. Shortly

before, a fully-winged female Acentropus was captured

by Father Aghina, in the neighbouring Dominican con-

vent at Huissen; it came in the evening to the light of a

lamp, and flew wildly round over the table.

Upon this Ritsema writes (p. 87):—" It is to be noted,

also, that in the places where I had collected numberless

males of nivens, I had not found a single similarly nor-

mally-winged female, and from larvfe from one of these

places had bred only rudimentarily-winged females ; thus

it will be seen that the circumstances were very apt to

corroborate my idea that the two forms of female did not

belong to one species, and to incite me in the following

year to breeding from larvre from the Kolkje, in order to

endeavour to obtain proof of my idea."

Accordingly, on the 20th April and the 4th May, 1875,

Ritsema again went to the Kolkje, and collected some
five-and-twenty larvte ; on the 20th May he obtained two
more full-grown larvas and fifteen pupje. On the last

occasion he also found three dead moths, one male and
two females, both with rudimentary wings. During the

journey home, a female hatched, in the bottle in which the

larvffi and pupge were carried, and this, too, had only

rudimentary Avings. When placed in the aquarium, she

swam with the help of the long fringes of her middle and
hind legs, in an almost perpendicular position, with the

head upwards, pushing and jerking round, until at last

she fixed herself, by her fore feet and by curving her

abdomen, under water on the stalk of one of the plants.

Later in the evening, by lamp-light, this female Avas seen

swimming round over the surface of the water, keeping

the tip of her abdomen turned upwards. On the 29th

May, ten moths hatched, thx-ee males, and seven females,

all with rudimentary wings; they always emerged in the

evening, and the females swam round and round, both

on and in the water. On the 1st June, two males and

two females hatched, the latter with rudimentary wings;

and on the following morning the males were seated

above the surface of the water upon the stems of the

plants, and the females under water on the Potamogeton
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leaves, holding themselves fast by their fore feet, and
having the abdomen bent round the leaf. On the leaves

were discovered numerous oval greenish - yellow eggs,

placed in regular rows side by side ; and on the 1 6th

June the first larvfe came out of these eggs, others con-

tinued to hatch for about a week, but half the eggs Avere

attacked by a fungus and proved unproductive.

Altogether, from the larvre and pupae (forty, more or

less) collected at the Kolkje, Ritsema bred eighteen

moths, five males and thirteen females. Of these females,

and of five more, captured at the same locality, making
eighteen in all, not a single one had fully-developed wings,

though amongst them there was some difference observ-

able in the extent of development of those organs.

But on the 3rd July, 1875, Ritsema went again to the

Kolkje, and in addition to twenty-six males he found a

normally-winged female Acentropiis floating dead upon
the water, and soon took four more in the same situation.

On careful examination these females were found to agree

with Aghina's specimen captured at Huissen. On the

8th July he went again to the fishpond, and found more
normally-winged females, thirteen in all. Thus far, then,

of these females from the same pond, exactly one-half had
rudimentary Avings, and the other half were fully Avinged.

Upon this Ritsema Avrites (p. 92):—"The discovery at

the Kolkje of normally-Avinged females which agree Avith

A. latipennis, had shaken my faith in the existence of two
species Avhich should each have its own form of female,

and made me incline to Dunning's view (the existence of
one species AAdth tAvo forms of female), a vicAv Avhich AA'^as

supported by a thorough examination of all the specimens
collected by me, as well males as females, and Avas shared

by our Micro-Lepidopterist, P. C. T. Snellen."

Of the larvEe born in June, from eggs laid by the rudi-

mentarily-Avinged females Avhich had come from hibernated
larvEe, some Avere fully groAvn in August, and began to

spin up, liaAang thus taken about six Aveeks to attain their

full size. On the 23rd August a male imago appeared,
and on the folloAving day a second male ; and 'these Avere

all the moths AAdiich emerofed from that batch of eo:o:s in

1875. The rest of the larvge hibernated. The larvse

taken out of the pond on the 8th July produced four

moths betAveen the 17th August and the 15th September;
of these, three Avere males, and one Avas a female Avith
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rudimentary wings, but slie died without having laid any
eggs.

Here the author's record ends ; for the paper (dated, as

already mentioned, in December, 1875) tells us nothing
of his observations in 1876 or 1877. And the result

seems to be, that out of thirty-seven females from the

Kolkje in 1875, some captured and some bred, but all

from the same pond, nineteen had rudimentary wings, and
eighteen were fully winged.

The mode of life and the different states are described

on pp. 93—105 of the Tijdschrift.

The oval yellowish-green eggs are laid under Avater, in

regular contiguous rows, on the under side of the leaves of

Potamogeton. In a fortnight, or thereabouts, the young
larvEe emerge, and soon begin to feed. Kitsema says

(p. 95), that "in the covirse of a few days some of the

larvaa bore into the stalk, or the mid-rib of the leaves, and
therein gnaw passages. At what period of their existence

they abandon these passages I cannot exactly say, but it is

only in their youth that they remain therein." The greater

part of the larva3 remain upon the leaves, bend the upper

end thereof down, or bite a more or less semi-circular

piece out of the edge, spin it fast on the disc of the leaf,

and bestow themselves in the habitation thus formed, feed-

ing on the leaf that falls within their reach. Later on,

the larva forms a dwelling by spinning together two leaves,

usually at the ui^per end along the edges. The larvte

never leave the water voluntarily. When young they

grow very slowly, afterwards more quickly but unequally,

so that they gradually begin to differ remarkably in size.

After about six weeks some attain their full size, and spin

up. The cocoon is placed below the surface of the Avater,

against or partly on the stem of the plant, usually in the

axils, but sometimes on the under side of a leaf; it is

white and stiff, covered on the outside with pieces of leaf,

or by the leaf in the axil of which it rests.

The pupa is of a clear brown colour, darker on the

upper than the under side, having three pairs of protube-

rant conical stigmata or spiracles, a pair on each of the

2nd, 3rd, and 4th abdominal segments. The female pu]ia

is distinguishable from the male pupa by its stouter build,

and by a slight difference in the knobs or hooks on the

under side of the anal segments, and is furnished with

full-sized wing-cases in both the forms of female ; but in

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.) X
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a pupa wliicli will produce a female with rudimentary

wings only a small part of the wing-case is occupied, as

may be clearly seen shortly before the moth emerges,

when the wings are easily distinguishable by their darker

colour. The diu-ation of the pupa state of existence is

about three weeks.

The greater part of the larvae, however, hibernate ; this

they do in various stages of growth, and about the end of

March they become active and spread themselves over the

food-plant : by the end of April some spin , up, and about

the middle of May the first brood of the imago begins to

appear. A second brood appears in July, and a third in

August and September. The spring brood are all from

hibernated larva3, which may be the offspring of any of

the three broods of the preceding year. The summer
brood, also, are all from hibernated larvae, and Ritsema

conceives that it is to this brood, and this alone, that the

normally-winged female belongs, and that the larvae which
are their offspring all hibernate; whilst the autumn brood

is from larva3 the offspring of the spring brood of the

same year, some of which thus rapidly mature, whilst

others of them hibernate (cf. Ent. Mo. Mag. xii. 257).

Hence it follows that amongst the larvfe hibernating in

any winter there are or may be offspring of all the three

broods of the previous year.

I do not quite gather whether the author supposes the

females of the summer brood to be always amply winged,

or whether both forms of female occur in this brood.

But, however this may be, the theory that the female

with rudimentary wings belongs to the spring and autumn
broods, and that the amply-winged female belongs exclu-

sively to the summer brood, requires further examination.

If this be the true view, it Avould seem that rapidity of

larval growth is unfavourable to the alar development of

the female imago : it is the larvre which hibernate earlier

in life, and take the longest time to feed up in the spring,

which produce the brood of females with fully-developed

wings.

Eitsema did not meet with an absolutely apterous

female, but the partially-winged and the amply-winged
forms were equally fertile and productive.

The imago is described at length (pp. 100—105) by
Snellen. Of males he had before him fifty-eight speci-

mens captured and bred by Ritsema, varying in expanse

of wing from 11—16 mm., the majority ranging about
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13 mm., and the smallest examples having the fore wings
more sharply pointed than the larger ones. Of females,

he had before him twenty-two specimens, seven with
developed wings and fifteen with rudiments only, the

rudimentary wings varying in length from one quarter to

one half the length of the abdomen : all the females were
larger and more stoutly built than the males, and the

fully-winged females were 17—18 mm. in expanse. After
an elaborate examination of the insect in all its parts, and
whilst admitting that one cannot be astonished at Olivier's

having taken it for a Phryganea, Snellen thinks that,

when once its Lepidopterous affinities were pointed out
by Westwood, " obscure ideas respecting the distinctions

of the or lers of insects, and perhaps a love of contra-

diction " (p. 106), must have been the main causes for

contending that the creature is Trichopterous. " The
more accurately the perfect insect is examined, the
stronger root does the conviction take, that we have to do
with a pretty normally-formed moth, which has compara-
tively much less congruity with a Phryganid than have
some other Lepidoptera, e.g., the JMicropterggina. Al-
though there are only rudiments of a sucker, the form of
the labial and maxillary palpi plainly shows relationship

Avith the Pyralid genera, Cliilo, Scirpophaga and Schceno-
hius ; the form of the wings, moreover, agrees with that

of the two last-named genera, the clothing of the wings is

perfectly Lepidopterous, and finally, when the neuration
is looked to, it is seen most plainly that this is wholly and
indubitably that of the Pgralida.''' The supposed absence
of spurs on the mid- and hind-legs, which suggested the

name Acentropus, would have been a wide departure from
the Pyralid type ; but now that the spurs have been
shown to exist, this difficulty is removed. And I ima-
gine it may now be regai'ded as finally settled, that the

AccntropodidcB must take their place as a family of

Pgralidina.

Snellen mentions (p. 108) that two English specimens,

and five Russian received from Baron von Nolcken, have
passed through his hands, and he can come to no other

conclusion than that all belong to one species, which
he holds to be Olivier's Phryganea nivea. As to the

seven species of von Nolcken, Snellen remarks that all the

arguments as to specific distinctness based on the females

Avith perfect wings and the females with rudimentary
wings must fall to the ground before the observations

X 2
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of Ritsema, and that Hansoni, Ste., Garnonsii, Curt.,

Nevce, Kol., hadensis and gervuniicus, Nolck., must all

be united as synonyms Avith niveus, Oliv. He then pro-

ceeds (p. 109) to discuss the claim of Moschler's lafipe7inis,

and shows (as Brown had previously noted) that three

out of the six points of difference relied on by Moschler
and Herrich-Schiiffer are precisely the points in which
the sexes of A. niveus differ from one another, whilst the

other three are not really differences at all, but each occurs

in specimens that are undoubtedly niveus, and each in

others that are undoubtedly latipennis ; and he adds, that

a male of latipennis from Sarepta, which he received fi-om

Staudinger, was found, on examination, to differ in no
single part from Dutch males of niveus. " It is, indeed,

somewhat more broad and stumpy-winged than the smallest

niveus ; but, compared with the largest specimens, which,

are connected with others by the gentlest transitions, I

find that the latter are even more stumpy-winged than
latipennis.'''' Finally, Snellen concludes (p. 110) that the

claims of latipennis to specific rank have nothing but loose

screws to rest upon, and that the opinion is well-founded

that all the hitherto-described forms of Acentropus com-
pose but one species.

liitsema yields to Snellen, and, in addition to figures of

the ^^gi larva, pupa (PI. V.) and male imago, -with

numerous details, he figures (PI. VI.) both the amply-
winged and the rudimentarily-winged female as two forms
o^ Acentropus niveiis. [Some of the numbers on PI. VI.
do not correspond with the explanation of the figures on

pp. 113, 114 of the text.]

On the question of the presence or absence of ocelli

{vide Tr. Ent. Soc. 1872, p. 129) Pitsema is silent.

Snellen speaks of their absence ; whilst, as to tibial spurs

or spines {vide ib. p. 130), Snellen corroborates the ob-

servations of Nolcken, Speyer and Westwood, that the

spurs, though small and difficult to discover, do really

exist.

It will be remembered that Eeutti observed {vide ib.

p. 138) that the wingless female swims on her back under
w^ater by night, that coition takes place in the water, the

female laying hold of the male and dragging him down
Avith her. Pitsema, however, says (Tijd. p. 95 j that "the
pairing appears to take place soon after the emergence of

the moths, on the surface of the water;" and he suggests

(p. 89, n.) that the pair observed by Peutti had been
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alarmed by something or otlier, or that the female had
dived down for the purpose of getting rid of the male.

liitsema, however, never saAv an actual case of copula-

tion, though he was once very near it. But I will give

his OAvn Avords (p. 89, and compare Ent. Mo. Mag. xii.

257):—"At last fortune favoured me, at least so far that,

in the evening of the 1st of June, two males and two
females hatched, the latter with rudimentary Avings; but

it was so stormy that evening that 1 feared I should be

unable to observe the copulation if it took place. When
in the course of the evening I visited the aquarium, Avhich

stood in the garden, it Avas impossible to hold the lantern

for more than a moment, Avhich, hoAvever, Avas just suffi-

cient to see that the males were very nimbly hovering
round the females, chasing them on the surface of the

Avater. As the storm continued its violence, I visited the

aquarium no more that night. But I had seen enough to

make me suppose that copulation takes place, not in, but
on, the Avater, and that the female dives doAvn to lay her
eggs upon the food-plant."

liitsema assumes that Reutti's account is the result of

a single observation, and omits to notice that lieutti's

statement is confirmed by Wallengren. It may be that

the latter author merely reproduces the former's statement

Avithout acknoAvledgment and Avithout having verified the

fact. But if so, hoAv stands the matter?
liitsema's momentary glance by lantern light on a

stormy night Avas the one solitary opportunity he had of

making any observation on this subject, and all he can

say is, not that he saw them in copula, on the water, but

merely that he saw enough to make him suppose that the

act takes place on the surface of the water. Even if his

momentary peep revealed them in copula on the surface,

there is nothing to shoAV that the next moment the female

did not, as lieutti says, draAV doAvn the male Avith her.

And, granted that the act Avas completed on the surface,

Ave have only one observation by Ritsema against one by
Reutti. The most that can at present be said is, that

Reutti's observation has not been confirmed by Ritsema.

The larva3 and pupaj live in the AA^ater, so that all the

moths are bom in the Avater. And Ritsema tells us that

the first female found in his aquarium Avas quietly craAvl-

ing over the Potamof/eton, vuider Avater ; that another

female, born in a bottle of Avater and thence turned into

the aquarium, swam about freely and came to rest on the
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plant below the surface ; whilst the other females which

he bred were observed swimming both on and in the

water ; and lastly, that the female dives down to lay her

effffs under water on the Potamoaeton leaves, and that,

after laying them, she remains under water on the leaves.

In short, the female with rudimentary wings dwells prin-

cipally under water ; and though the male is not quite so

amphibious, he seems to have no objection to a dive {vide

Tr. Ent. Soc. 1872, p. 138). Reutti, as reported by
Heinemann, says that the female swims on her back

under the water ; and on this point there is a direct con-

flict between him and Ritsema, for the latter says that in

the evening the female comes to the top and swims about

on the surface, with her abdomen turned upwards. And
it seems more probable that she should thus attract the

males, which sit sluggishly by day on any object near the

water and fly briskly in the evening over the surface of

the water. But having thus attracted her mate, there is

nothing in Ritsema's observation to negative Reutti's

account of her drawing him down into the water with

her. The subject requires further investigation as regards

the wingless female ; whilst, as regards the winged form,

no one has yet been fortunate enough to detect her in

Jiagrante delicto.

On the main point, the specific identity of the two
forms, I think no reasonable doubt remains ; but it is to

be hoped that Heer Ritsema will continue his observa-

tions, since there are many, and I am one, Avho will be

satisfied with nothing short of absolute demonstration, by
breeding; both forms of female from the same batch of

eggs, or, which would be equally conclusive, rearing lati-

yennis females from eggs laid by a niveus mother.
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XXV. Descriptions of neio genera and species of
South American Eumolpidte, chiefly from
the Amazon region. By Joseph S. Baly,
F.L.S.

[Read August 7th, 1878.]

List of Species.

Eulampra (n. g.) Batesi.

Chrysodina nigrita.

Chalcoplacis femorata.

„ elephas.

„ hirticoUis.

„ ingenua.

„ alternata.

„ nitidicollis.

Chalcophyma ecliinata.

„ cupreata.

Lamprosphcerus diversicornis.

„ fulvitarsis.

Lamprosphcerus biplagiatus.

J, pulcher.

„ generosus.

„ ruficcps.

,, lateralis.

Colaspoides dorsata.

„ ornata.

„ Deyrollei.

Trichochalcea (n. g.) rugata.

Typophorus JBneipenuis.

Paria vittaticollis.

Genus Eulampra.

Corpus elongato-ovatum, convexum. Caput breve, in

tlioracem fere immersum, oculis distantibus ; antennis

corporis dimidio vix longioribus, robustis, articuHs ultimis

sex compressis et dilatatis. Thorax latus, convexus.

Elytra thoracis basi vix latiora, ad apicem paullo attenuata,

substriatim punctata. Pedes robusti, breviores
;
femorihus

paullo incrassatis ; tihiis simplicibus ; unguiculis appendi-

culatis. Prosternum elongatum, ad apicem dilatatum,

lateribus sinuatis, apice concavo-emarginato, angulis pos-

ticis acutis ; disco longitudinaliter concavo ; episterno

antico margine antico recto, angulo exteruo ad thoracis

augulum anticum non producto.

Type, Eulampra amazona.

Eulampra differs from Spintherophyta in its more
elongate body, thickened antennae in the $ sex, thickened

thigs, and in the different form of the prosternum.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.)
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Eulamjjra Batesi.

Elongato-ovata, convexa, iiitida, siibtus rufo-fulva piceo

tincta, supra la^te cuprea, antennis (basi fulva excepta)

nigris ; thorace sat fortiter punctato ; elytris sat fortiter

subseriatim, ad apicem striatim-pvinctatis, interspatiis mi-

nute punctatis, ad apicem inter strias leviter convexius-

culis.

Long. 2\ lin.

Hab.—Amazons ; collected by Mr. Bates.

Head short, rather coarsely punctured, front broad;

eyes distant, bordered above Avith a sunken orbit ; clypeus

transverse, obliquely inflexed, pentangular, its anterior

margin subangulate-emarginate ; antenna3 rather more
than half the length of the body, robust, the six outer

joints thickened, compressed and dilated, gradually in-

creasing in width from the sixth to the tenth ; the eleventh

rather narrower than the tenth, ovate, its apex angulate,

acute; five lower joints fulvous, the six outer ones black;

labrum fulvous. Thorax twice as broad as long ; sides

straight and parallel from the base to the middle, thence

obliquely rounded and converging to the apex, the hinder

angles posteriorly produced, very acute; basal margin
deeply concave on either side, the medial portion broadly

rounded; disk transversely convex, obliquely deflexed on
either side at the apex ; surface impressed with deep
round punctures, scattered over the disk, rather crowded
on tlie sides, interspaces sparingly impressed with very mi-
nute punctures. Scutellum semirotundate-ovate. Elytra

very slightly broader at the base than the thorax, slightly

attenuated towards the apex, oblong-ovate, convex, not

depressed below the base, deeply but not very closely

l)unctured, the punctures indistinctly arranged in longi-

tudinal strife, which become much more defined at the

apex; interspaces very finely punctured, plane, obsoletely

convex between the apical stria3. Body beneath rufo-ful-

vous, more or less stained with piceous; thighs thickened.

Chrysodina nigrita.

Ovata, convexa, nigra, nitida, antennis basi rufo-piceis,

thorace fortiter, remote punctato ; elytris thorace latiori-

bus, fortiter seriatim puuctatis, interspatiis planis, impunc-
tatis.

Long. 1^ lin.

Hah.—Para.

Head perpendicular, wedge-shaped, vertex coarsely
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strigate-punctate, front shining, impunctate, impressed in

the middle with a fine longitudinal groove ; clypeus wedge-
shaped, coarsely rugose-punctate ; its anterior margin
angulate-emarginate, its apical margin obsolete ; antennae

more than half the length of the body, rufo-piceous, the

five outer joints thickened and slightly compressed, black.

Thorax twice as broad as long ; sides straight and obliquely

converging from the base nearly to the middle, thence
rounded and converging to the apex, the anterior angles

acute; basal margin oblique on either side, the medial lobe

not produced, regularly rounded ; disk convex, strongly

deflexed on either side at the apex, sparingly impressed
with deep punctures. Scutellum pentagonal, not longer
than broad, the apical angle very obtuse. Elytra rather

broader than the thorax, convex, broadly but slightly de-

pressed transversely on the outer disk below the humeral
callus, rather deeply punctate-striate, the punctures rather

distantly placed on the stria3, those on the transverse

depression larger and deeper than elsewhere ; interspaces

plane, impunctate.

Clialcoplacis femorata.

Rotundata, valde convexa, subgibbosa, subtus nitida,

rufa, prothorace, femoribus anticis apice, posticis quatuor
basi et apice, tibiis tarsisque nigris ; siqjra subopaca,
metallico-olivacea, antennis dimidio corporis vix longiori-

bus, fulvis, extrorsum nigris ; capite thoraceque minute
granulosis, hoc subcrebre punctato ; elytris viridi-cyaneis,

minute granvilosis, subseriatim punctatis.

Long. 2^ lin.

Hab.—Amazons ; collected by Mr. Bates.

Head deeply immersed in the thorax, closely granulosa,

very finely but not closely punctured, lower face sparingly

clothed with very short sericeous hairs ; front impressed

with a very fine longitudinal groove ; clypeus depressed,

subpentangular, its apex obtuse, its anterior margin con-

cave-emarginate ; antennte about half the length of the

body, the five outer joints very slightly thickened, black,

the six lower ones pale fulvous ; labrum and palpi fi^ilvous,

the apical joint of the latter, together with the jaws, black.

Thorax nearly three times as broad as long ; sides rounded
and converging from base to apex, the hinder angles acute,

the anterior ones obtuse ; disk minutely granulose, covered

(but not very closely) with small but distinct round punc-
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tures. Elytra scarcely broader than the thorax, very

convex, finely but distinctly substriate-punctate.

Chalcoplacis elephas.

Breviter oblongo-rotundata, valde convexa, subgibbosa;

subtus nitida nigra, pedibus abdomineque rufo-testaceis

;

supra metallico-olivacea, subopaca, antennis (basi rufii

excepta) nigris; thorace granuloso, ad latera sub fortiter,

disco minute punctato; elytris granulosis, evidenter sub-

remote punctatis, punctis prope suturam subseriatim

dispositis.

Long. 4 lin.

Hah.—Brazil.

Head short, granulose, rather sparingly punctured,

^^pper face longitudinally depressed; clypeus semiovate,

more closely punctured than the front, its apical margin
obsolete, its anterior border slightly sinuate

;
jaws and

antennas black, the five lower joints of the latter, together

with the labrum, rufo-testaceous. Thorax twice as broad

as long ; sides straight and slightly converging fi^-om the

base to beyond the middle, thence obliquely rounded and
converging to the apex ; basal margin oblique and slightly

bisinuate on either side, the medial lobe slightly ]3roduced,

obtusely rounded ; upper surface granulose, impressed on
either side with round punctures, the disk finely punctured.

Scutellum semiovate, granulose, impressed in the centre

with a small fovea. Elytra rather broader than the thorax,

sides parallel from the shoulder to below the middle,

thence regularly rounded to the apex; above convex, sub-

gibbose before the middle, granulose, sparingly and finely,

but distinctly punctured, the punctiu'es near the suture

arranged in irregular longitudinal stride.

Chalcojjlacis hirticollis.

Rotundata, valde convexa, obsolete gibbosa, nitida,

subtus nigra, pedibus abdominisque apice rufo-fiilvis

;

supra metallico-coerulea, antennis fulvis; capite subopaco,

viridi tincto ; thorace minute punctato, pilis adpressis

fulvis vestito, lateribus subopacis, metallico-viridibus ; ely-

tris sat fortiter, confuse, ad apicem subseriatim punctatis.

Long. 2^ lin.

Hah.—Amazons.

Head deeply buried in the thorax, plane, sparingly
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clothed with very short adi^ressed fulvous hairs ; very

finely granulose, front impressed with a fine longitudinal

grooA^e ; clypens transverse, depressed, distinctly punc-
tured ; labrum, palpi and antenn[B fulvous, the last more
than half the length of the body, filiform, the five outer

joints indistinctly thickened, stained at their apices with

black. Thorax nearly three times as broad as long; sides

rounded and converging from base to apex, very indis-

tinctly angled behind the middle, the hinder angles acute,

the anterior ones subacute; disk shining, very minutely

but not closely punctured, metallic blue ; the lateral border

opaque, minutely granulose, metallic green, the apical

margin also narrowly edged with the same colour. Scu-

tellum subpentangular, metallic green, sparingly clothed

with adpressed sericeous hairs. Elytra scarcely broader

than the thoi'ax, convex, i-ather strongly punctured, the

punctures placed without order over the general surface,

but arranged in longitudinal rows at the apex and along

the extreme outer bordex*, each puncture with a single,

very short adpressed hair, visible only under a deep lens

;

the extreme apex tinged with metallic green ; inflexed

limb concolorous with the disk, nearl}^ plane, concave only

at its base.

Chalcoplacis ingenua.

Rotundata, valde convexa, subgibbosa, subtus cum
antennis fulva, nitida, prothorace mesosternoque nigris;

supra subopaca, metallico-viridis, minute gramdosa; capita

thoraceque minute punctatis; elytris coeruleo tinctis, prope

suturam sat regulariter, seriatim, ad latera magis confuse

punctatis.

Long. 2 lin.

Hab.—Amazons ; collected by Mr. Bates.

Head deeply immersed in the thorax, very finely granu-

lose, sparingly clothed with adpressed fidvous hairs, finely

but not closely punctured, front impressed with a very fine

longitudinal groove ; clypeus wedge-shaped, its anterior

border concave-emarginate, its apex ill-defined ; rufo-

fulvous, stained at the apex Avith metallic green ; labrum

and palpi fulvous ;
jaws piceous ; antennre scarcely more

than half the length of the body, pale fulvous, filiform, the

five outer joints indistinctly thickened, stained at their

apices with piceous. Thorax more than twice as broad

as long ; sides rounded and converging from base to apex.
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rather more quickly converging near the latter, all the

angles acute ; disk minutely granulose, finely but distinctly

punctured. Elytra scarcely broader than the thorax, very

convex, more strongly punctured than the thorax, the

punctures arranged in nearly regular strias on the inner

disk, less regularly placed towards the outer margin; inter-

spaces plane, finely granulose ; inflexed limb concave.

Chalcoplacis alternata.

Rotundata, valde convexa, subgibbosa, nitlda, subtus

nigra, abdomine obscure rufo ; supra cvanea, antennis

brevioribus fulvis, articulis 7°^°, 9'^^ 10'"° "et ir"° nigris;

thorace minutissime, subremote punctate, lateribus viridi

tinctis ; elytris minute subseriatim punctatis.

Long. 2§ lin.

Hab.—Amazons, Cayenne.

Head deeply buried in the thorax, ])lane, subopaque,

very finely punctured, tinged with metallic green ; clypeus

wedge-shaped, the sutural lines separating it from the

face very fine, sometimes entirely olisolete ; labrum and
mouth black; antennas scarcely half the length of the

body, the five outer joints veiy slightly thickened ; fulvous,

the 7th, 9th, 10th and 11th joints black. Thorax nearly

three times as broad as long ; sides rounded and con-

verging from base to apex, more quickly converging
before the middle, the anterior angles obtuse, the hinder

ones acute ; disk very finely and rather remotely punctured,

the extreme lateral margin narrowly edged with metallic

green. Elytra slightly broader than the thorax, very

convex, subgibbose, rather more distinctly punctured than

the thorax, the punctures arranged in irregular longitudinal

striae ; inflexed limb concave.

Ch a Icoj)lacis nitidleo Ills

.

Subrotundata,valde convexa, nitida, nigro-fenea, coeruleo

tincta, tarsis fulvis; supra l^te viridi-a?nea, labro anten-

nisque rufo-fulvis, his extrorsum nigris ; thorace disco

minute et sparse punctato, lateribus magis crebre et

magis fortiter punctatis ; elytris sat fortiter, subseriatim

punctatis.

Long. 2 3 lin.

Hah.—Cayenne.

Head rather strongly but not very closely punctured.
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the vertex nitidous, the lower face granulose, lower por-

tion of front Avith a longitudinal depression ; clypeus not

longer than broad, slightly depressed, subpentangular, its

anterior margin obsoletely bidentate ; antennae two-thirds

the length of the body, five onter joints slightly thickened,

black; jaws also black; labrum and palpi rufo-fulvous.

Thorax rather more than twice as broad as long ; the

apical margin deeply excavated ; sides nearly straight and
very slightly converging from the base to just behind the

middle, thence obliquely rounded and converging to the

apex, the anterior angles produced, acute, the hinder ones

thickened, subacute ; disk convex, nitidous, distantly and
minutely punctured, sides near the lateral margin granu-
lose, rather closely covered with large round punctures.

Scutellum semirotimdate-ovate, its apex acute, its surface

sparingly impressed with minute punctures. Elytra

slightly broader than the thorax, convex, rather strongly

punctured, the punctures arranged in ill-defined longitu-

dinal rows, which are most distinct and regvdar on the

sides and apex ; inflexed limb nearly plane, its middle

portion slightly oblique.

Chalcophyma echinata.

Rotundata, valde convexa, nitida, subtus picea, cupreo
micans, tarsis sordide fulvis ; supra cuprea, antennis fulvis,

articulis intermediis piceis ; capite crebre impresso-strigoso,

labro piceo-fulvo ; thorace lateribus angulatis, disco rude

rugoso, crebre et profunde foveolato ; scutello semirotun-

dato ; elytris rude pimctatis, punctis ad apicem striatim

dispositis, interspatiis tuberculis acutis numerosis, nee non
prope suturam et ad apicem cretis brevibus longitudinalibus

instructis, femoribus posticis quatuor subtus unispinosis.

Long. 2 lin.

Hah.—Amazons.

Head rotundate, fi'ont and upper face impressed Avith

a longitudinal groove, closely covered with fine impressed

strigas ; clypeus campanulate, its apex acute, its anterior

border truncate ; labrum and palpi piceo-fulvous ; antennas

slender, filiform, fulvous, the 5th, 6th and 7tli joints,

together Avith the apex of the 11th, pale piceous. Thorax
nearly three times as broad as long ; sides angulate just

beloAV the middle, thence obliquely converging to the apex,

the latter acute ; disk convex, closely covered Avith large

round deeply-impressed fovete, their interspaces coarsely
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rugose. Elytra broader than tlie tliorax, slightly attenu-

ated at the apex, very convex, slightly excavated trans-

versely behind the humeral callus, the latter thickened ;

coarsely punctured, the piaictures arranged in longitudinal

rows at the apex ; interspaces closely covered Avith large,

somewhat compressed, acute tubercles, which here and
there on the inner disk and at the apex coalesce, and

form longitudinal costfe.

Chalcophyma cupreata.

Subrotundata, valde convexa, nitida, subtus nigra, rae-

tasterno pe'dibusque nigro-cyaneis, tarsis fulvis, anticis

piceo tinctis; supra la^te cuprea, antennis piceis, basi

fuhds ; antennis nigris, his basi labroque fulvis ; capite

impresso-strigoso, sat fortiter punctato, clypeo viridi-reneo

;

thorace lateribus viridi-metallicis, obsolete bidentatis, jiro-

funde punctato, punctis ad latera sat crebre dispositis,

disco sparsis, liic illic irregulariter congregatis ; elytris

valde convexis, pone basin leviter gibbosis, fortiter, sub-

seriatim punctatis, interstitiis duobus intra latus subcos-

tatis, limbo laterali extreme limboque inflexo metallico-

viridibus.

Long. 1| lin.

Hab.—Amazons, Santarem.

Head short, rather deeply punctured, face impressed

between the eyes Avith a longitudinal groove, whole sur-

face closely covered Avith impressed striga3, those on the

upper face obliquely con\^erging to the medial groove;

clypeus rather broader than long, trigonate, its anterior

border obsoletely sinuate ; labrum and palpi pale fulvous,

the jaAvs black; antennge slender, more than equal to the

body in length, filiform, the three lower joints fuh^ous,

the rest piceous. Thorax nearly as broad as the elytra;

sides rounded and diverging from the base to the middle,

thence obliquely converging to the apex, obsoletely biden-

tate, the anterior angles acute; disk transA'ersely couA^ex,

very deeply and coarsely foveolate-punctate, the fovea3

rather crowded on the sides, more scattered and collected

in irregular patches on the disk, the interspaces smooth,

very faintly strigose near the anterior angles; the general

surface bright cupreous, the lateral margins edged Avith

bright metallic green. Elytra very convex, subgibbose

beloAV the base, very strongly punctured, the punctures

arranged in ill-defined longitudinal strins, placed in re-
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gular rows at the apex and on the ]ateral margin, the two
outer interspaces thickened and subcostate. Four hinder

femora, each armed beneath with an acute tooth.

Lamprosphoerus diversicornis.

Rotundatus, valde convexus, niger, nitidus, antennis

piceis, articulis 8^° et 9'"° fulvis, 6'°, 7'"°, 10'"° et 11™"

nigris, tarsis nigro-piceis ; thorace minus nitido, minute
gr,anuloso, fortiter punctato, punctis ad latera concinne-

disco disperse-dispositis ; elytris subseriatim punctatis.

Long. If Kn.

Hab.—Amazons (Bates).

Head granulose, subopaque, impressed with large, shal-

low, round punctures ; clypeus semiovate, its apical margin
obsolete, its anterior edge obtusely bidentate ; antennas

half the length of the body, the five outer joints slightly

thickened; pale piceous, the 6th, 7th, 10th and 11th

black, the 8th and 9tli fulvous. Thorax scarcely more than
twice as broad as long ; sides obliquelyrounded and converg-
ing from base to apex, all the angles acute ; basal margin
oblique and slightly sinuate on either side ; upper surface

finely granulose, subnitidous on the middle disk, impressed
with large round punctures, crowded on the sides, rather

more distant on the middle disk. Scutellum semirotun-

date-ovate, its apex acute. Elytra broader than the thorax,

slightly attenuated towards the apex, convex, punctate-

striate, the punctures less regularly placed on the inner

disk ; interspaces plane, very minutely punctured, slightly

convex near the lateral margin ; inflexed limb oblique.

Lamprosplicerus fulvitarsis.

Subrotundatus, valde convexus, subgibbosus, subtus

metallico-viridis, nitidus, tarsis fulvis ; supra minus nitidus,

nigro-plumbeus, sfepe viridi micans, antennis nigris, basi

sordide fulvis ; thorace remote, minute punctato ; elytris

subseriatim punctatis.

Long. 2\ lin.

Hah.—Brazil.

Head remotely punctured ; front impressed with a fine

longitudinal groove ; clypeus wedge-shaped, more closely

punctured than the upper face, its anterior margin slightly
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sinuate, metallic green ; antennae slender, filiform, the

two lower joints obscure fulvous, the rest black ; labrum
metallic green. Thorax more than three times as bi'oad

as long ; anterior margin deeply concave ; sides straight

and slightly converging from the base to behind the

middle, thence obliquelj- converging to the apex, all the

angles acute ; basal margin oblique and slightly bisinuate

on either side, the medial lobe broadly and obtusely rounded

;

disk very minutely granulose, sparingly impressed with

minute punctiu'es. Scutellum subtrigonate, its sides

rounded, its apex acute. Elytra scarcely broader than

the thorax, very convex, obtusely gibbose before the

middle, slightly excavated near the base close to the

scutellum, finely but distinctly punctured, the punctures

arranged in ill-defined longitudinal rows ; interspaces

plane ; inflexed limb horizontal, plane.

Lampros2)1ioerus biplagiaius.

Eotundatus, valde convexus, niger, nitidus, antennis

piceis, basi obscure fulvis; pedibus piceis, tarsis piceo-

fulvis ; thorace subcrebre punctato ; elytris sat fortiter punc-

tato-striatis, interstitiis ad latera et ad apicem convexis ;

utrisque plaga magna subrotundata, ante medium posita,

ornatis.

Long. 1^ lin.

Hah.—Amazons (Bates).

Head piceo-reneous, coarsely punctured ; clypeus much
longer than broad, wedge-shaped, subpentangular, its

apical angle obsolete, its anterior margin bidentate ; an-

tennse more than two-thirds the length of the body,

filiform^ the four lower joints obscure fulvous, the rest

piceous ; labrum fulvous, its anterior border deeply emar-
ginate

;
jaws nigro-piceous. Thorax nearly three times

as broad as long ; sides obliquely rounded and converging

from base to apex, very oblique before their middle, all

the angles acute ; basal margin oblique and obsoletely

bisinuate on either side; disk deeply punctured. Scu-
tellum semirotundate, its apex acute. Elytra rather

broader than the thorax, attenuated towards the apex
;

convex, rather strongly punctate-striate, the interspaces

plane, convex at the apex and near the lateral margin

;

each elytron with a large subrotundate rufous patch,

extending from just below the basal margin nearly to the
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middle; inflexed limb oblique, concave at its extreme
base.

La7nj)rosph(x.rus pulcher.

Rotundatus, valde couvexus, nitidus, subtus piceiis,

abdominis apice pedibnsque rufo-fiilvis ; supra rufer, an-

tennis fulvis, harum articulis 7""°, 10'"° et 11"'° infuscatis

;

thorace distincte, subremote punctate, apice et lateribus

nigro-piceis ; scutello elytrisque nigris, liis seriatim punc-
tatis, utrisque vitta lata a basi ad longe pone medium
extensa margineque apicali rubris.

Long. 1^ lin.

Hab.—Amazons ; collected by Mr. Bates.

Head strongly but not closely punctured, obscure rufous,

tinged with metallic green ; sparingly clothed with fine

adpressed sillvy hairs; clypeus subcampanulate, its an-

terior margin slightly concave ; antennre slender, filiform.

Thorax more than twice as broad as long ; sides rounded
and converging from base to apex, all the angles acute,

the hinder ones produced slightly backwards ; disk dis-

tinctly but not closely punctured, obscure rufous, the apex
and sides, together with the extreme basal margin, tinged

with metallic green. Scutellum semiovate, shining black,

with a metallic tinge. Elytra broader than the thorax,

convex, punctate-striate, black, each with the extreme
apical margin, together with a broad vitta extending from
the base to far below the middle, rufous.

Lamprosphoerus generosus.

Rotundatus, valde convexus, nigro-piceus, rufo tinctus,

nitidus, capite thoraceque obscure rufis, hoc disci medio
remote punctato, anguste piceo limbato, anteunis nigris,

basi sordide fulvis ; elytris sat fortiter, subseriatim punc-
tatis.

Long. 1| lin.

Hah.—Amazons ; collected by Mr. Bates.

Head rather coarsely but not very closely punctured
;

clypeus longer than broad, pentangular, its apical angle

acute, its anterior border bidentate ; antennas nearly two-
tliirds the length of the body, the five lower joints obscure

fulvous or fulvo-piceous, the rest black. Thorax nearly

three times as broad as long ; sides rounded and con-

verging from base to apex, all the angles acute ; basal

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.) Y
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margin oblique on either side, slightly sinuate on each
side the medial lobe, the latter obtusely rounded ; upper
surface shining, obscure rufous, narrowly edged with
piceous, middle of disk remotely punctured. Scutellum
semiovate. Elytra strongly but not closely punctured,
the punctures arranged in longitudinal rows on the sides

and towards the apex, less regularly placed on the inner

disk, interspaces plane. The colouring of the under
surface varies in intensity in different individuals, in some
specimens the legs and apex of abdomen being rufo-

piceous.

Lamj)rosphoervs ruficeps.

Rotundatus, valde convexus, nitidus, subtus niger, ab-

dominis apice pedibusque rufis ; supra metallico-coeruleus,

capite rufo, vertice cyaneo tincto, antennis pallide fuhas

;

thorace sat fortiter, minus remote puuctato ; elytris fortiter

seriatim punctatis ; metallico-purpureis, apice extremo
rufo.

Long. 1 \ lin.

Hab.—Amazons ; collected by Mr. Bates.

Head rather coarsely punctured; clypeus ill-defined, its

anterior margin obsoletely bidentate ; antenna scarcely

more than half the length of the body, slender, filiform,

pale fulvous, the apical joints stained with piceous. Thorax
nearly three times as broad as long at the base ; sides

rounded and converging from base to apex, the anterior

angles acute, slightly recurved, the hinder ones subacute
;

the basal border distinctly margined, oblique and very
obsoletely bisinuate on either side, the medial lobe obtusely

rounded ; disk rather strongly but not closely punctured.

Scutellum trigonate, its apex acute. .
Elytra convex,

metallic purple, the extreme apical margin rufous ; much
more strongly punctured than the thorax, the punctui'es

arranged in longitudinal rows at the sides and towards

the apex, rather less regularly placed on the inner disk

;

interspaces plane, obsoletely convex near the apex, thick-

ened and subcostate near the lateral margin.

Lamprosplicerus lateralis.

Rotundatus, convexus, rufo-fulvus, nitidus, capite rufo-

piceo, ffineo tincto, antennis pedibusque fulvis ; thorace sat

fortiter puuctato ; elytris subseriatim, ad apicem seriatim-

punctatis, limbo lateral! (apice excepto) a basi ad apicem
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ampliato, liniboque inflexo uigrls; pectore medio abdo-
minisqiie basi piceis.

Long. 1^ lin.

Hub.—Amazons, Para.

Head trigonate, strongly punctured, face impressed

between the eyes with a longitudinal groove; clypeus

wedge-shaped, its apex acute, its anterior margin sinuate

;

antennae four-fifths the length of the body, slender, fili-

form. Thorax more than twice as broad as long; sides

rounded and converging from base to apex, the anterior

angles acute ; above transversely convex, deeply but not
closely punctured. Scutellum semiovate, its apex acute.

Elytra broader than the thorax, narrowed towards the

apex, convex, rather strongly punctate-striate, the striae

not well-defined on the anterior disk, arranged in double
rows behind the middle, but forming only single rows at

the extreme apex. Apices of hinder tibi^ incurved in

the $.

Colaspoides dorsata.

Late ovata, valde convexa, sordide fulva, nitida, thorace

subremote sat fortiter punctato ; elytris fortiter seriatim

punctatis, plaga magna communi a basi fere ad apicem
extensa, utrinque emarginata, picea instructis.

Var. A. Elytrorum plaga plus minusve obsoleta.

Long. 1^ lin.

Hab.—Amazons, Para.

Head finely but distinctly punctured, impressed on
either side above the eye wdth a few fine striga? ; clypeus

trigonate, its anterior margin truncate ; eyes black

;

antenna? filiform, pale fulvous. Thorax twice as broad as

long ; sides rounded and converging from base to apex,

all the angles acute ; disk strongly but not closely im-
pressed with oblong punctures, interspaces sparingly

impressed with very minute punctures, only visible under
a strong lens. Scutellum semirotundate, its apex acute.

Elytra convex, broader and more strongly punctured than

the thorax, the punctures arranged in ill-defined longitu-

dinal rows ; interspaces plane ; the piceous patch on the

dorsal surface is often less distinct, being sometimes sepa-

rated in four ill-defined spots, two on each elytron, and
sometimes nearly obsolete ; in some specimens the lateral

margin of the elytron is edged with piceous.

This insect closely i*esembles in general form and size

the species belonging to the genus Lamjirosphoerus.

y2
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Colasjwides ornata.

Ovata, convexa, castanea, nitida, antennis extrorsum

nigris ; tliorace subfortiter punctato : elytris fortiter, sub-

crebre pimctatis, pallide castaneis, dimidio antico (raargine

externo excepto), et utrinqiie plaga ovali subapicali, flavis

ornatis.

Long. 3|^ lin.

Hab.—Brazil.

Head coarsely punctured, front impressed with a longi-

tudinal groove ; clypeus scarcely broader than long, its

apical margin obsolete, its anterior border concave, pro-

duced on either side into a short tooth; jaAvs nigro-piceous

;

five outer joints of antennas slightly compressed, black.

Thorax more than twice as broad as long ; sides rounded
and converging fr-om base to apex, all the angles mucro-
nate ; disk subremotely impressed with distinct but not

coarse punctures, the interspaces minutely punctured.

Scutellum semirotun date-ovate, its apex acute. Elytra

broader than the thorax, slightly attenuated towards the

apex, rather strongly punctured, the punctures arranged

in irregular longitudinal stria3 ; interspaces finely pimc-
tured.

Colasjwides Deyrollei.

Ovata, convexa, nigro-picea, nitida, abdominis limbo
pedibusque piceo-rufis, capite fortiter punctato, vertice

obscure rufo, labro antennisque rufo-fiilvis ; thorace sat

fortiter punctato, margine apicali, vitta discoidali et

utrinque macida prope marginem lateralem obscure rufis;

elytris nigris, sat fortiter subseriatim punctatis, utrisque

fascia lata, vix infra basin posita, ad suturam abbreviata,

altera prope medium, antice et postice erosa, ad suturam
abbreviata plagaque subapicali trigonata, ad marginem
adfixa, flavis ornatis.

Long. 4 lin.

Hab.—Brazil, New Friburg ; a single specimen, formerly

in the collection of the late A. Deyrolle.

Head rotundate, vertex coarsely but not very closely

punctured ; interspaces on either side indistinctly elevate-

strigose, front impressed with a large round fovea ; cljqieus

not larger than broad, pentangular, the apical margin
obsolete, the anterior border bidentate, its surface closely

covered with coarse dee]) punctures. Thorax twice as

broad as long ; sides straight and nearly parallel from the
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base to just behind tlie middle, thence obliquely rounded
and converging to the apex, all the angles mucronate ;

upper surface deeply but not closely punctured, the punc-

turing finer on the middle disk ; interspaces minutely

punctured. Scutellum semiovate, acute, its disk obscure

rufous. Elytra broader than the thorax, ovate, slightly

attenuated at the apex, convex, strongly but rather distinctly

punctured, the punctures confused on the inner disk,

arranged in ill-defined longitudinal rows on the sides and
apex, the interspaces minutely punctured ; each elytron

with three large yellow patches, one at the base, trans-

verse, separated fi'om the basal and lateral margins by a

narrow line, but abbreviated some distance before reaching

the suture, its hinder border erose ; a second near the

middle, much narrower, commencing just within the outer

margin and terminating on the inner disk, at about the

same distance fi'om the suture as the former one, its

anterior and posterior edges irregularly erose ; lastly, a

third, subapical trigouate ; inflexed limb obscure rufous.

Genus Trichochalcea.

Corpus anguste oblongo-ovatum, valde convexum, pube
sericea vestitum. Caput thoraci insertum

;
facie perpen-

diculari ; oculis rotundato-ovatis, intus leviter emarginatis;

ontennis corporis dimidio vix asquilongis, basi filiformibus,

articulis 5 ultimis pauUo incrassatis; palpis articulo ultimo

acuminate. Thorax transversus, lateribus marginatis.

Elytra oblonga, thorace latiora, convexa, rugosa, confuse

punctata. Pedes breves, robusti; femoribus subampulatis,

anticis incrassatis, subtus angulatis ; tihiis a basi ad apicem
ampliatis, compressis, anticis basi incurvatis ; unguiculis

appendiculatis. Prosternum oblongum, fere planum, basi

truncatum; episterno antico antice convexo, sulco inter

episternum et prosternum distlncto.

Type, Trichochalcea rugata.

The present genus belongs to the second division of the

family ; it agrees Avith Meroda in the appendiculated claws

and in the form of the thickened anterior pair of legs, but
differs in the pubescence clothing the upper surface of the

body, and in the absence of the notch on the outer edge
of the four posterior tibite ; the same characters, together

with the appendicidated claws, separate it from Typo-
phorus and its allies.
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Trichochalcea rugata.

Anguste oblongo-ovata, valde convexa, cuprea, nititla,

griseo sericea, antennis labroqiie piceo-fiilvis ; capite

tlioraceqiie crebre riigosis, hoc trausverso, lateribus

rotundatis ; elytris oblongis, rude rugosis, irregulariter

transversim elevato-strigosis.

Long, 3 lin.

Hab.—Brazil.

Head short, closely rugose-punctate, front unpressed

with a longitudinal groove ; clypeus not distinctly sepa-

rated fi'oni the upper face, its anterior border truncate
;

labrum and palpi obscure rufo-fulvous, the latter stained

with piceous
;

ja-\vs black ; antennas scarcely half the

length of the body, the basal joint thickened, subclavate,

the 2nd short, nodulose, the 3rd to the 6th slender,

filiform, nearly equal in length, the five upper ones

shorter, thickened, slightly compressed and forming a
• slender elongated club ; all the joints stained with

piceous. Thorax twice as broad as long ; sides rounded,

converging in fi-ont, the hinder angles mucronate, the

anterior ones acute ; apical margin produced anteriorly,

sinuate on either side, the basal border margined, very

slightly oblique and faintly bisinuate on either side ; disk

convex, slightly excavated on either side at the base,

surface closely rugose-punctate, rather sparingly clothed

with adpressed griseous hairs. Scutellum semirotundate-

ovate, slightly concave, its surface granulose-punctate.

Elytra broader than the thorax, oblong, convex, rather

closely covered with adpressed griseous hairs, very

( irsely rugose-punctate ; interspaces thickened and
forming very irregular transverse rug:^ and wart-like

excrescences, which cover the whole surface. Legs short,

robust, the anterior pair strongly thickened, the under
sin-face of the anterior thighs angulate ; all the tibial

increasing in thickness from base to apex, compressed

and tricarinate, the anterior pair incurved at the base.

Typopliorus (eneipennis.

Subelongatus, subcylindricus, niger, nitidus, pedibus

f.hds, coxis, genubus, tibiis apice, tarsis et mesopectore

pallide piceis, capite thoraceque rufo-testaceis; antennis

(basi fulva excepta) nigris; elytris viridi-aeneis, distincte
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punctato-striatis, punctis apicem versus minutis ; femori-

bus postlcis subtus dente minuto armatis.

Long. 1^ liii.

Hub.—Amazons, Para.

Head smooth and shining, sparingly impressed with a

few very minute punctures, only visible under a deep
lens ; front between the eyes impressed with a small

fovea ; clypeus not distinctly separated from the face

;

antennfe filiform., five lower joints obscure fulvous, the

rest black. Thorax not broader than long, subcylindrical,

sides slightly rounded, nearly parallel at the base, slightly

converging at the apex; disk shining, nearly impunc-
tate, impressed with a few very fine punctures, only
visible under a strong lens. Scutellum semi-ovate, rufo-

piceous. Elytra much broader than the thorax, oblong,

convex, transversely impressed below the basilar space,

finely but distinctly punctate-striate, 'the punctures near
the apex very minute ; interspaces plane, impimctate ; on
either side of the apical segment is an ill-defined rufo-

piceous patch; outer edge of all the tibias fi:equently

stained with piceous.

Paria vittaticollis.

Elonga,ta, subcylindrica, piceo-fulva, nitida, antennis

extrorsum piceis ; thorace la^vi, impunctato, medio vitta

nigra, a basi fere ad apicem extensa instructo ; elytris

anguste oblongis, convexis, infra basin transversim exca-

vatis, tenuiter punctato-striatis, utrisque prope suturam,
macula basali subrotundatii flavo-fiilva extus nigro mar-
ginata ornatis ; linea suturali nee non macula parva ob-

longa disco medio vix pone medium sita, nigris.

Long. 2 lin.

Hab.—Bahia ; collected by Mr. Edwin Reed.

Head exserted ; face perpendicular, vertex smooth, im-
punctate, its middle portion with a very fine, ill-defined

raised longitudinal line ; front impressed on either side

with a longitudinal groove ; eyes subreniform ; antennre

more than two-thirds the length of the body, filiform, the

five outer joints stained with piceous. Thorax scarcely

longer than broad ; sides rounded and diverging from the

base to behind the middle, thence nearly straight and
very slightly converging to the apex ; basal margin nar-

rowly edged with piceous ; disk shining, impunctate, a
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narrow vitta extending from base to apex, black. Scutel-

lum pale piceous. Elytra much broader than the thorax,

narrowly oblong, convex, transversely excavated below

the basilar space, finely pnnctate-striate, the punctures at

the base near the suture, those on the transverse depres-

sion, and those on the lateral stria, larger and more deeply

impressed than the rest ; the fulvous spot at the base of

each elytron is only a few shades lighter in colouring than

the general surface, and in some specimens is scarcely

visible ; it is bounded Avithin by the black sutural line,

and externally by a short, curved, black vitta, which com-

mences on the basal margin, and terminates on the sub-

basilar excavation.
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XXVI. Descriptions ofseveral neio species of Myriopoda
of the genera Spba3rotherium and Zeplironia.

By Arthur G. Butler, F.L.S., F.Z.S.,&c.

[Read August 7th, 1878.]

The following species have been added to the National
Collection since the beginning of the year 1877, and
several of them are of great interest, being quite abnormal
in structure.

Sph^rotherium, Brandt.

Splicerotherium crassum, n. sp.

Pale castaneous ; the dorsal segments for the most part,

with their posterior margins, dusky or blackish ; the

second to seventh dorsal segments with blackish lateral

wings ; mouth, front of head, eyes and legs greenish.

Head smooth, shining, slightly depressed on each side

of the central area, deeply sinuated in the centre behind

;

coarsely punctured, densely in front and sparsely towards

the back ; nuchal plate rather short, rugulose, with a

series of punctures on each side of the anterior margin

;

dorsal segments dull
; first dorsal segment ivitli broad

and thin lateral laminae, having a well-defined marginal
ridge ; second to eleventh segments rugose in front ; last

segment finely punctured behind, slightly compressed,

with well-marked marginal rim.

Length 1 inch, 3 lines ; width 7 lines.

Fianarantsoa, Madagascar (Rev. W. D. Cowan).

Seems to be allied to my S. stigmaticum, but differs m
the rugose anterior portion of the dorsal segments and the

absence of the embossed triangular spot on the last seg-

ment. The differences of colour may be due to the speci-

men having been sent over in sawdust damped with spirits

of wine.

Sphcerotherium angulatum, n. sp.

Dark reddish castaneous, with the anterior portion of
each of the dorsal segments ochraceous ; under surface^

legs and antennae testaceous ; eyes greenish testaceous.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.)
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Head shining, rugose in front, smooth, with a few scat-

tered coarse punctures towards the back, regularly and
rather broadly sinuated behind ; nuchal plate moderately

long, smooth, with a series of rather coarse punctures

along the anterior margin ; dorsal segment smooth and
shining, their anterior portions densely covered with coarse

but very shallow puncjtiu'es ; .first dorsal segment with

scarcely a trace of lateral lamincE^ but with coarse suh-

marginal jmnciures and a stronc]ly-defined marginal ridge ;

second to eleventh segments with the anterior portion of

their lateral wings finely and densely punctured, and with

a distinct marginal rim ; terminal segment with its pos-

terior third slightlg compressed, so as to form a rounded
pirojecting central point, which gives the profile outline a

distinctly angular appearance, also sparsely and finely

punctured ; marginal rim linear.

Length 1 inch, 3 lines ; width 8 lines.

Rockhampton, Queensland. (Two examples, dry and
in spirits.)

General aspect of the enlarged figure of S. convexum,

as given by Dr. Koch (Die MjTiapoden, tab. xiv. fig. 27),

but much redder; the lateral laminge of the first dorsal

segment reduced to a minimum, the head smoother, the

front of the nuchal plate less angular, and the last dorsal

segment with distinctly angular profile outline.

Sph(Brotherium lamprinum, n. sp.

Dark reddish olivaceous; under surface, legs, antenna
and eyes greenish; front of head blackish; anterior bor-

ders of the dorsal segments and a few scattered irregular

blotches rather paler than the ground-colour.

Brilliantly polished ; head rugose in front, coarsely and
sparsely punctured towards the back ; deeply sinuated

behind, with the anterior edge of the sinuation bracket-

shaped; nuchal plate short, smooth, slightly depressed in

the centre; first dorsal segment with broad and thin

laminre, having a thick anterior marginal ridge; second

to eleventh segments ivith the anterior margins of their

lateral wings very oblique, with distinct terminal or

apical rims; last segment unusually oblique, with linear

marginal rim.

Length 10 lines ; width 5 lines.

Fianarantsoa, Madagascar (Rev. W. D. Cowan).

Differs from medium-sized examples of »S'. nep)tunus in
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its redder colour, much more brilliantly-polislied surface,

shorter nuchal plate, and the much more oblique anterior

edges of the lateral wings of the dorsal segments.

SphcErotherlum reticulatum, n. sp.

Piceous ; the borders of the segments reddish casta-

neous; head, nuchal plate, and anterior ridge of the first

dorsal segment spotted with black ; under surface, legs

and antenna testaceous; eyes green.

Head smooth, shining; coarsely punctured, densely in

front and sparsely towards the back; deeply sinuated

behind as in the preceding species ; dorsal segments

covered ivith impressed reticulations ; first dorsal segment
with gradually-formed lateral laminre and strongly-defined

marginal ridge, thicker towards the firont; dorsal segments

gradually increasing in length from, the second to the

ninth and then gradually decreasing, so that the inferior

margin of the Myriopod, when viewed in pi'ofile, is dis-

tinctly convex; anterior margins of the lateral wings very

oblique, with linear marginal rim.

Length 8^ lines ; width 4^ lines.

Madagascar. (Two examples.)

Zephronia larvalis, n. sp.

Pale olive green, clouded (near the back of the dorsal

segments, on the head and along the front of the nuchal

plate) with dark green
;
posterior borders of the segments

reddish, traversed by submarginal yellow lines ; front of

head lilacine-reddish, niichal plate also reddish, with

yellowish margins ; under surface, legs, antennse and eyes

pale green ; last dorsal segment with an irregular blackish

central spot.* .

Head smooth, sparsely but very coarsely punctured,

deeply sinuated behind, and with a distinct protuberance

in front of the sinus ; nuchal plate rather short, tvith a

strongly-defined anterior ridge, the impression behind

which is coarsely punctured
;

posterior portion of the

nuchal plate with rather abruptly convex outline and xoith

two well-marked central tubercles divided by an abbre-

viated impressed longitudinal line; first dorsal segment
with a well-defined, thickened marginal ridge, behind

Avhich runs an oblique and flat surface, continuous with

* Perhaps an individual peculiarity.
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the lateral laminae, and forming an angle behind with an
impressed transverse band lohich bounds the anterior edge

of the superior surface of the segment; remaining seg-

ments with their lateral wings less oblique than usual

;

terminal segment rather short, oblique, with no marginal

rim.

Length 1\ lines ; width 3^ lines.

Torres Straits (Kev. J. S. Macfarlane).

The very uiuisual peculiarities in the structure of the

head, nuchal plate and first dorsal segment will readily

distinguish this species fron^ all others hitherto made
known to science.

Zephronia atrisparsa-, n. sp.

Pale olivaceous, mottled with dark green and sprinkled

all over with small round black spots
;

posterior margins

of the segments reddish; legs, antennaj, eyes and head
dark green.

Head rugose in front, smooth, shining and sparsely

punctured towards the back, its posterior margin slightly

concave but not distinctly sinuated ; nuchal plate smooth,

very broad, sparsely punctured, and with an irregular

series of coarse punctures along its anterior margin ; first

dorsal segment unusually depressed, with a strongly-

defined transverse impressed line, the marginal ridge of

lateral laminae feebly developed ; all the dorsal segments
coarsely but sparsely punctured, excepting along their

posterior borders ; lateral wings with very oblique anterior

margins ; terminal segment short, rounded, rugulose,

with scarcely a trace of a marginal rim.

Length 1 inch, 2 lines ; Avidth 5 lines.

Bombay (Dr. Leith).

Readily separable from Z. nigrinota by its much
shorter and broader nuchal plate: it is also much more
heavily spotted with black.
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XXVII. Notice of a small collection of Coleoptera //'o/n

Jamaica, ivith descriptions of new species from
the West Indies. By Chas. O. Watekhouse.

[Read September 4th, 1878.]

The present paper has reference to a small collection of
Coleoptera from Jamaica, made in that island by Mr.
J. J. Bowrey, and recently exhibited at the Westminster
Aquarium.
• The collection contained sixty-five species, some of
which are rare, and several new to science. The types of

the new species will be found in the British Museum
collection. There are, moreover, nine species, which,
although perhaps new, I have not ventured to describe, as

I am in doubt on this point.

The following is a list of the species :
—

Cicindela trifasciata, Fabr.
Casnonia limbata, sp. n.

Belonuchus agilis, Er.

Lioderma 4-gentatum, Fabr,
Dermestes sp.

Chelonarium sp.

Cyclonotum sp.

Neleus iiiterstitialis, Esch.
Phanfeus belzebul, Fabr.

Trox suberosus, Fabr.
Lachiiosterna fervida, Fabr.
Antichira meridionalis (Reiche).

Eutela glabrata, Fabr.

Cyclocephala cerea, Burm.

„ tetrica, Burm.
Ligyrus juvencus, Fabr.

Strategus titanus, Fabr.
Phileurus valgus, Fabr.
Gymnetis lanius, Gory.
Psiloptera torquata, Dalm.
Polycesta depressa, Linn.
Fornax sp.

Chalcolepidius Silbermanni,
Chevr.

Pyrophorus plagiophthalmus,
Germ.

Photinus sp.

Photurus sp.

Calopteron bicolor, Linn.

Apate muricata, Fabr.
Epitragus sp.

Taurocerus cornutus, Fabr.
Zophobas morio, Fabr.
Helops mutabilis, sp. n.

Helops pi'opinqua, sp. n.

Hoplonyx uniforniis, sp. n.

Copidita lateralis, sp. n.

Carj'oborus sp.

Praipodes amabilis, sp. n.

„ vittatus, Linn.

„ sphacelatus, Oliv.

Lachnopus aurifer, Fabr.
Pachnreus litus, Germ.
Molicorynes lougimanus, sp. n.

Sphenophorus sericeus, Fabr.
Parandra lavis, Latr.

Sternodoutes damicornis, Linn.
Mallodon sp.

Elateropsis lineata, Linn.

,, fuligiuosus, Fabr.
Achryson surinamum, Linn.
Chlorida festiva, Linn.
EburijjTa tetralacta, White.
Elaphidion irtV)rata, Fabr.

„ spinicorne, Drury.
Hypennallus transversus, VVhite.

Cyllene crinicornis, Chevr.
Neoclytus Hopci, Lap. & Gory.
Ptyehodes trilineatus, Linn.
Lagochirus araneiformis, Linn.
Colaspis smaragdula, Oliv.

Graptodcra plebeja, 01.

Omophoita 10-notata, Dej.
Cerotoma denticornis, Fabr.
Eurypepla brevilineata, Bohem.
Daulis sanguinea. Linn.
Procula Douei, Muls.

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.)
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GEODEPHAGA.
Casnonia limhata, sp. n.

Nigra, nitida ; elytrls picels, macula subapicali limboque
pallide fla\'is, dimidio basali fortiter seriatim punctate

;

antennis fuscis, basi obscure testaceis
;

pedibus flavis,

genubus infuscatis.

Long. 3^ lin.

Closely allied to C. pennsylvaiiica, but relatively shorter.

Head distinctly shorter and broader, but otherwise of the

same form. Thorax a little shorter and a little more
swollen in the middle. Elytra a little more parallel,

obscure pitchy, with a very narrow margin and a subapical

triangular spot on each yellowish ; the punctures forming
the lines at the basal half are much stronger than in

peraisylvanica, the punctures nearly touching each other

near the base.

BOSTEICHID^.
Apate muricata, F.

Mr. BowTey found this species on the cashew tree.

HETEROMERA.
Taurocerus cornutus, Fabr.

Among Mr. Bowrey's insects was a very fine male
example of this species, which differs in the form of the

cephalic horns from that figured by Olivier. These horns

curve outwards, and near the apex are somewhat dilated

and deeply excavated above, the extreme apex being acute.

Helojis mutahilis, sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, oblongus ; supra cyaneus, elytris vel

seneo-viridibus vel purpureis ; ca])ite crebre evidenter

punctato ; thorace minus nitido, parum transverse, de-

pressiusculo, crebre subtiliter punctulato, lateribus medio
parum arouatis ; elytris thorace vix latioribus, fortiter

striatis, striis fortiter punctatis, interstitiis sat convexis.

Long. 4l\—5^ lin.

Allied to //. cceruletis, and somewhat of the form of

that species, but relatively shorter and more parallel sided.
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AnteniiEe as long as the elytra, very slender, tlie 4th to 8th

elongate, nearly equal, the 9th a trifle shorter, 10th

elongate, but a little wider at its apex, 11th a trifle

shorter, arched on the inner side. Head moderately
thickly punctured, the punctures in the middle distinct,

those on the vertex and clypeus much finer. Thorax
about one-third broader than long, very little convex,

rather dull, very finely but moderately thickly punctured,

the anterior angles a little prominent, the sides slightly

arcuate in fi'ont of the middle, scarcely sinuate before the

posterior angles which are nearly right-angles, there is a

slight punctiform-impression on each side close to the

base. Scutellum semicircular, with a few fine punctures.

Elytra scarcely broader than the thorax, sub-parallel,

rather flattened on the back, the stride nearly all equally

strong, the punctures in them strong and not very close

together, the interstices gently convex, those at the sides

a little more so. Legs moderately robust, shining.

Anterior margin of the prosternum with coarse punc-
tures.

The colour of the elytra varies, and is sometimes blue,

violet or green. The male has the middle of the 1st, 2nd
and part of the 3rd segments of the abdomen impressed.

Found on Pimento.

Helops j)ropinquus , sp. n.

Niger, nitidus, supra cyaneus ; capite subtiliter punctu-

lato ; thorace crebre evidenter punctato, angulis anticis

paulo porrectis, posticis rectis ; elytris convexiusculis

;

striatis, striis fortiter punctatis, interstitiis sat convexis.

Long. 2| lin.

Very close to the preceding, but smaller, more convex,

and the thorax is much more distinctly punctured. The
sides of the thorax are nearly straight, a little narroAved

in front, the anterior angles very prominent and acute.

Scutellum smooth. Elytra rather convex, rather more
rounded at the apex ; stride very deep, and all equally so,

the punctures in them very strong and a little closer

together than in the preceding species, the interstices not

visibly punctured. Sides of the 1st and 2nd, and part of

the 3rd segments of the abdomen strongly and moderately

thickly punctured.
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Hoplonyx uniformis, sp. n.

Oblongus, niger, supra opacus, svibtus nitidus ; capite

crebre subtiliter pimctato ; thorace la3vi, postice baud an-

gustato, angulis posticis rectis, basi iiti-inque sinuato

;

elytris thorace parum latioribus, sat parallelis, convex is,

striatis, striis baud profiindis seriatim punctulatis, inter-

stitiis parum convexis; femoribus subtus ante apicem
dente obtuso armatis.

Long. 6^ lin.

General appearance of H. striatus, but with the thorax

nearly the width of the elytra. Antennre rather short,

three-fifths the length of the elytra. Head finely and
closely punctured. Thorax about two-fifths broader than

long, convex, Avith no visible punctuation, a little narrowed
in fi-ont, the anterior angles obtuse, the sides behind the

middle straight, posterior angles right-angles, the base is

trilobate, the lateral lobes slight, the mesial one stronger.

Scutellum more shining, very finely punctured. The
stri^ of the elytra are rather fine but well marked, the

punctures in them are small and not very close together.

The anterior femora have a tooth below, near the apex,

but the tooth is not prominent, it is rather the result of

an emargination at the apex.

Copidita IcBta, sp. n.

Flavo-testacea, nitida, tenue pubescens ; oculis nigris

;

fronte violaceo tincta, crebre pimctato ; thorace crebre

subtiliter punctato, supra inasquali, obsolete quinque fusco-

macidato, postice biconstricto, ante medium bene rotun-

dato ; elytris thorace \ latioribus, paUide violaceis sutura

marginibusque testaceis ;
pectore abdomineque griseo-

feneis.

Long. 5g lin.

Forehead distinctly and rather thickly punctured.

Thorax very thickly and rather finely j)unctured, a trifle

longer than broad, with five very slight impressions

above, the sides are very strongly rounded in front, con-

stricted in the middle and immediately before the posterior

angles. The elytra have scarcely any trace of costfe, the

punctuation is fine, distinct, thick, but not crowded.

Hah.— St. Domingo.
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Copidita lateralis.

Pallide flava, teiiviissime griseo-pubescens ; oculis nigris;

elytris vitta lata marginali pallide griseo-violacea.

Long. 5 lin.

Head rather broad, finely but distinctly, and . rather

thickly, punctured. Antennas a little shorter than the

el}'tra. Thorax a little bi'oader in front than the head
including the eyes, a trifle longer than its greatest width,

moderately narrowed posteriorly, very thickly, finely and.

obscurely punctured, the sides in front of the middle are

rather strongly rounded. Elytra two-fifths broader than

the thorax and four times longer, convex, very closely and
finely-rugosely punctured ; each elytron has three costfe,

two on the back and one lateral, the greyish-violet stripe

commences at the second dorsal costa and extends to the

margin.

Hah.— St. Domingo, Jamaica.

Copidita elegans, sp. n.

Elongata, flavo-testacea, tenue pubescens; oculls nigris;

thorace creberrime evidenter punctato, basi angustato,

lateribus antice bene rotundato ; elytris tricostatis, cre-

berrime subtiliter pimctulatis, linea tenui laterali violacea.

Long. 3| lin.

Relatively more narrow and elongate than any of the

preceding, with longer and more slender antennte, and
with the thorax more narrowed behind. Head very

closely and rather finely and distinctly punctured, with
two shallow impressions between the eyes. Thorax dis-

tinctly longer than broad, very closely and (compared
with its allies) rather strongly punctured; strongly nar-

rowed behind the middle, almost constricted, very promi-
nently rounded at the sides in front. Elytra closely and
very finely punctured, with a bluish-violet narrow stripe

extending from the shoulder nearly to the apex.

Hub.— St. Domingo.

Copidita tenella, sp. n.

Flavo-testacea, breviter griseo-pubescens ;. oculis ni-

gris ; thorace longitudine hand latiori, leviter convexo,

basin versus paulo angustato, lateribus antice rotundatis;

elytris creberrime punctulatis, griseo- nigris, violaceo-

TKANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (DEC.) Z
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tinctis, suturji marginibusque tenue testaceis; abdomine
basi griseo.

Loug. 3i lin.

Yeiy close to C. lateralis, but differs (besides in colora-

tion) in tlie form of the thorax, its greatest width being a

little more removed from the anterior angles : the sides

also at this part are slightly angular ; the punctuation is

less close, more distinct and rather stronger. The elytra

have the same costa?, the punctuation is rather stronger

and more distinct, the pubescence appears rather shorter

and less silky.

Hab.— St. Thomas (Lieut. T. AV. Sawyer).

Copidita simplex, sp. n.

Pallide flava, tenue griseo-pubescens ; oculis nigris

;

thorace leWter convexo, squali, postice parum angustato,

lateribus antice le'S'iter arcuatis ; elytris vitta lata laterali

nigi'o-grisea.

Long. 3^ lin.

Very close to the preceding, but differs in having the

thorax a trifle narrower, more gradually widened in front,

and to a much less extent. In C. lateralis the enlarge-

ment at the anterior part is rather sudden, but not quite

so much so as in C. Iceta.

Hab.— St. Bartholomew.

Copidita lineata, sp. n.

^'Eneo-cvanea, nitida ; elvtris a?neis, subtiliter rugulosis,

lineis nonnulis tenuibus albis ; tibiis tarsisque piceis.

Long. 3| lin.

• Shining, bluish-green. Head very closely, finely but dis-

tinctlv punctured, with three small shalloAv fovere between

the eves. Thorax at its greatest width a little narrower than

the liead across the eyes, as long as broad, gently narrowed
behind, shining, very delicately punctured on the disk,

verv thicklv and 'distinctly pimctured towards the sides,

there is a distinct fovea in the middle of the posterior

margin, the sides are gently rounded in front of the

middle. Elytra rather dull, very finely rugulose-punc-

tulate, the suture and two fine lines on each elytron are

marked by white pubescence, there is also near the base

an indication of another white line.

Hab.—Jamaica fGosse).
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Copidita ruhricoUis.

Brevior, nigro-cyanea ; tliorace flavo-rufo; elvtris cva-

neis, subopacis, crebre punctatis, sutura, linea tenni dor-
sali marginibusque albis.

Long. 3| lin.

Head black, tinged witli reneous, distinctly and rather

thickly punctured; eyes not much prominent: antennfe

rather short. Thorax reddish-yellow, a trifle longer than
broad, gently convex, very hghtly impressed on each side

of the disk, moderately narro^ved behind, moderately
thickly and distinctly punctured, rounded at the sides

in front. Elytra three times as long as the thorax, and
a quarter broader, violet-blue, with strong crowded punc-
tuation ; the suture, a fine dorsal line and the margins
white ; there is a well-marked blunt lateral costa.

Hab.— St. Thomas (Gosse).

EHYXCHOPHOEA.
Prepodes amabilis, sp. n.

Statura P. vittati, niger, nitidus: elytris sutura vitta

lata longitudinali marginibusque Itete aureo-viridibus, vel

cvaneis, humeris magis ans^ulatim productis.
' Long. 10—12 lin.

Form of P. vittatus, but with the humeral angles of the

elvtra more prominent ; the punctuation of the elyti-a is

rather stronger and there is less rugosity at the apex.

The elvtra have the suture, a broad stripe and the mar-
gins bright metallic pale golden-green or pale bluish.

The sides of the body and of the prostemum are also

metallic blue.

Var. \. Elytra without stripes; each puncture of the

elytra with a small green scale in the middle.

Var. 2. Elytra with a blue sutiu-al stripe, and orange
dorsal and lateral stripes.

If this species varies as much in colour as does P. vit-

tatus, there will be little to separate it but the more pro-

minent shoidders and the sti'onger punctuation. The
punctures on the elyti'a have each a small blue scale in

the middle, which does not seem to be the case in vittatus.

The following notes on the varieties of P. vittatus will

be useftd :

—

1. Head, thorax and clA'tra entirely clothed with grey-

ish-white, or pale oreen-o-olden scales; the suture pale

^z 2
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green or Avhite, the dorsal and lateral stripes pink, the

lateral stripe elongate and generally iniited to a snbapical

spot.

2. Head, thorax and el} tra not entirely clothed with

scales. Elytra with a sutural pale green or white stripe,

the dorsal stripe pink, vermilion or ochre ; the lateral

stripe vermilion or ochre, varying in length.

3. Like the above (No. 2), bnt with a short stripe be-

tween the dorsal stripe and the subapical spot.

4. Sntural stripe absent ; with two dorsal stripes, the

onter one more or less abbreviated, sometimes united at

the base with the inner stripe ; there is also a subhumeral
stripe and a short snbapical spot.

I think it doubtful whether the following is to be con-

sidered as a distinct species or not. It appears to be dis-

tinct, but having only a single example I should not

venture to name it.

Prcspodes nittatus, var. (?)

Black ; a spot at the posterior angles of the thorax, the

scutellum, the suture of the elytra and a lateral stripe

white.

CRYPTORHYNCHIDiE.
SOPHORORHIN^.

MoLicoRYNES, gen. n.

Rostrum very long, gently curved, the antennal scrobes

commencing near the apex and extending to the eye.

Antennas very long and slender, the scape very slightly

clubbed at the apex; the 1st joint of the fvmiculns short

obconic, the 2nd long and slender, twice as long as the

1st, the 3rd to 7th rapidly diminishing in length, the

club small and not distinctly jointed. Eyes moderate, not

prominent, moderately separated above and below. Tho-
rax gently convex, narrowed in front, the ocular lobes

moderately prominent. Scutellum distinct. Elytra a

little broader than the thorax at the base, gradually

narrowed posteriorly, rounded at the apex, gently convex.

Prosternum deeply channelled ; mesosternum very deeply

channelled, the sides much elevated and prominent in

front, the channel not closed posteriorly, so that the ros-

trum when at rest reaches the anterior margin of the

metasternum. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th abdominal segments
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equal, the sutures straight. Legs long, especially the

anterior ; the anterior coxa3 very large and prominent

;

femora not carinated, furnished with an acute tooth beneath

about one-third from the apex ; tibias curved, spurred at

the apex ; tarsi spongy beneath ; the 1st and 2nd joints

of the anterior pair with additional long hair, the 1st joint

rather long and slender, the 2nd joint as long as broad

(in the $ it is one-third longer than broad), the 3rd joint

transverse, bilobed.

Molicorynes longimanus, sp. n.

Fuscus, plus minusve sabuloso-squamulatus ; rostro

subtiliter ruguloso-punctato, antennis gracilibus ; thorace

antice arcuatim-angustato, ci-ebre fortiter punctato, punc-

tis squamiferis ; elytris basi thorace paulo latioribus, ]ios-

tice paulo arcuatim-angustatis, fortiter striato-punctatis,

interstitiis per-parum convexis, dense squamosis, humeris
obtusis, gutta parva pallida notatis.

Long. Corp. 6_^ lin., rostr. 3^ lin.

In form between Balaninus and Macromerus. Ros-
trum densely and rather finely rugulose-punctate, smooth
at the apex, a little widened and flatter at the base,

funiculus of the antennas sparingly set with stiff hairs.

Thorax a little longer than broad, broadest at the base,

gi'adually narrowed in front, densely and strongly punc-
tured, the larger scales have a tendency to form a stripe

on each side extending from the eyes to the shoulders.

Elytra moderately convex, gradually but not much
narrowed to the apex, Avhich is obtuse, no anti-apical

calosity ; the scales are very dense posteriorly, those on
the shoulder form a paler spot, and there is a tendency to

form an oblique patch on each elytron a little before the

middle. The legs are long, especially the anterior pair,

the scales form a small patch on the outer side of the

femora.
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XXVIII. On the liabits cnul (ijfiiiities of Apocrypta
cnid Sjcophag'a, of the llymenopterous

family Agaonida3, xvith descri])tion of a
new species of Apocrypta from the firjs of
Ficus Sycomori of Egypt.

By Sir Sidney Smith Saunders, C.M.G.

[Read November 6th, 1878.]

Dr. Coquerel has described and figured three very
remarkable insects, which he named Apocrypta parndoxa,
A. perplexa and Sycocrypta coeca, in Giieriu's " Revue
de Zoologie" for 1855 (2e serie, tome vii. 365 and 462),
obtained from the figs of Ficus terragena in the Island of

Mauritius. Conceiving these insects to be in an imma-
ture condition, he sought for them repeatedly during
several successive months and always found them in the

same condition, exhi]:)iting the three types by hundreds
mixed up together. They were all destitute of eyes or

ocelli, whereof he could find no trace whatever (auciui

vestige), nor of Avings or elytra; neither was he able to

discover any maxilla3 or palpi, although armed with
powerful mandibles.

Finding that these strange beings retained the same
forms for a long 2:)eriod, and observing in one of them a
certain resemblance to the Scleroderma of Latreille (which
the Sycocrypta, in the structure of its head and thorax,

serves to siiggest, although essentially differing, not only
in the antennse, legs and abdomen, but more especially in

not being aculeate), Dr. Coquerel considered them to

belong to the Heterogyna of Latreille, upon whose supposed
affinities he comments; speaking of these insects as being,

in his opinion, " les femelles aveugles et apteres de quelque
male aile et inconnu;" and as "etranges parasites, con-
daranes a ime obscurite eternelle, renfermes qu'ils sont

dans une cavite close de toutes parts, prives d'aillcurs dcs

organes de la vue."

In company with them he also found a considerable

number of supposed Chalcidites, Avhich, as he observes,
" selon toute apparence s'etaient developpes a leurs

depens," and living promiscuously (pele-mclc) with the
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aforesaid ; being met with, like the former, among the

viscid matter surrounding the seeds ("drupes"), as Avell as

within the same ("dans I'iuterieur des drupes elles-memes,"

p. 367).

These supposed parasitic associates were furnished with
eyes and Avings, and some of them had been seen hovering
about the figs in the first instance. How they were to

obtain their eventual liberation from such closed prison

without their blind victims being simultaneously emanci-
pated when the figs burst or decayed ; or how these latter

captives, condemned to perpetual durance and obscurity,

were to deposit their ova in other figs ; is not explained.

Dr. Coquerel describes and figures this Chalcis ? {sic^

under the name of C. explorator ; in whose wing the short

curvate vein emanating from the anterior margin (or more
precisely from the cubitus) shows a close affinity with

Blastophac/a; whereof one species (the B. Si/cornori) is

figured and described by Professor Westwood, together

Avith the allied genus Sf/cophac/a (of which S. crassipes

is the tvpe), in our Transactions for 1837 (Vol. II.,

pp. 220^, 222, PL XX. fs. 4 and 5); but Coquerel's

insect difiers from Blastophaga in the structure of the

antennae, as well as in the length of the ovipositor,

which he describes as about twice the length of the

body; whereas it is very short in the latter, being less

than half as long as the abdomen. The mouth -parts

are not adverted to by Dr. Coquerel ; but in Blasto-

phaga the mandibles are furnished with a remarkable

appendage (Westwood, loc. cit. fig. 4, b—f), which is

not found in Si/cophaf/a, to which Coquerel's supposed
Chalcis is more closely allied in its antennas and ovi-

positor.

AValker, in his " Notes on Chalcidice'' CPart IV. p. 60),

pronounces this to be an Idarnes, and repeats Coquerel's

figures Q){ Apocrypta and Sycocrypta ; speaking of these as

exhibiting the most aboriginal structure of the AgaonidcB,

which he characterizes in the aggregate as the most rudi-

mentary form of the Chalcidice. Pie subsequently refers

to Idar7ies as allied to Blastophax/a and Sycophaya, and
as resembling the latter in having " a long oviduct

"

(p. 64).

But Blastophaga (as the name implies) is not of

carnivorous habits; it is described by Gravenhorst as

piei'cing the germs of the fig with small round liolcs, the

interior of which germs is devoured by the larva), and
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wlicrcin he believed tliey undergo tlieir metamoipliosis.*

Hasselquist, also, in his " Iter Pala?stinum" (edited by
Linneeus in 1757), says of his Ci/nips Ficus, "germina
excavata ab illo reperi, et in quovis fere germine unum
reconditum." The like habit applies to Sijcophaga, as

shown by some of the specimens now exhibited, where
several are seen emerging from the seeds of the syca-

more fig.

The Ci/nips Caric<2 of Hasselqnist, found in the same
figs with his C. Ficus, was considered by him as possibly

the other sex of the latter (an prajcedens ex altero sexu ?

An diversa species? Iter, p. 425); although he minutely

describes the nviduct of each ; the comparative length of

Avhich (given in the C. Caricce. only) is stated to be " cor-

pore duplo longior." These were subsequently united by
LinnjBus in his lOtli edition of the " Systema Naturfe"

(1758), Avherein he refers to Hasselquist's Nos. Ill and
112, under the name of Cynips Psenes.

Hasselquist's specimens were obtained near Smyrna,
from the "Ficus Caricre orienfalis'^ (Linn. loc. cit.) ; but

those of Gravenhorst, all females, were derived from the

Ficus Carica3 of the Tyrol ; and, in describing his Blasfo-

plim/a grossorum, $ , from that locality, he expresses his

inability to pronounce an opinion as to its generic identity

with the aforesaid, having never seen Hasselquist's speci-

mens, nor found a sufficiently accurate description thei'eof.

Professor Westwood has since shown (loc. cit.) that

the Cynips Sycomori, 2 , of Egypt (ticketed as such

in the Linn^an cabinet with Hasselquist's JSo. 113 by
Linnfeus himself), is a true Blasto])haga. But in the

B. grossorum the oviduct is described as "longitudiiic

dimidiffi aut tertiffi partis abdominis," and in B. Sycomori
as "abdominis dimidii fere longitudine ;" that of Cynips

Caricce, Hasselq., being, as aforesaid, twice the length of
the body : his C. Ficus is stated to be entirely red (corpus

totum rufum), all the examjjles of C. Psenes in the Lin-

njean cabinet being rufescent, with an elongate oviduct;

whereas, in the European species, the females, as de-

scribed by Gravenhorst, and as exemplified in specimens

from Montpellier, received from M. Jules Lichtenstein,

are glossy-black (nigroa?nius, Gr.). Thus, the B. gros-

* " Disquisitio de Cynipe Psene Auctorum, et Descriptio DlastophagcB

novi Ilymenopterorum generis." Beitrdge zur Entvmologic ; Breslau;

Part 1. 'L82i).
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sorum of Europe must be regarded as perfectly distinct

from the Oriental type represented by the Cynips Psenes

of Linna?us.

In none of these instances is any clue afforded to the

rnales. But the Montjiellier specimens were associated

with many apterous individuals, somewhat approximating

to the Si/cocrt/pta of Coquerel ; while an allied species of

Apocrypta (now exhibited) has been recently found in

the sycamore figs of Egypt, consorting in broods Avith the

^iycophaya crassipes; as Coquerel's Apocryptce. were met
with in the IMauritius figs of Ficns terragena in company
with his Idarnes : and the habits of all, as emanating from

the seeds, being identical, it would seem to be conclusively

shown hereby that the apterous forms are, in reality, the

males, and not, as Coquerel conceived, the females of some
unknown males ; thus leaving his Idarnes equally without

a partner : nor does it appear that any other species of

this genus or family has hitherto been wedded to a recog-

nized mate.

In another allied genus, the Sycohia of Walker (Notes

on Chalcid, p. 60), found in the figs of the Ficus Indica of

Ilindostan, a brood of ''^ neuters'^.'''' or '' loorhers?''^ has

been described, which are apterous (" Ala3 nulla3 "), with

"long'curved mandibles like those of Scleroderma" and
having " some resemblance to Apocrypta and Sycocrypta

in the structure of the abdomen," furnished "with two
apical appendages which equal it in length and resemble

the cerci of the Dermuptera." They have eyes and
8-jointed(?) antennae, with the 1st joint much incrassated.

The same inferences point to these as the males.

In the Montpellier specimens, associated with Blasto-

phaga grossorum ?, Gr., the abdomen of the males is

shar|)ly deflexed and entirely concealed by doubling be-

neath the thorax ; Avhereas in Coquerel's Sycocrypta it is

turned upwards instead of downwards, passing over the

thorax and projecting far beyond the head (" I'extremite

bilobee du thorax repose sur le sol, I'abdomen se dirige

en haut, et depasse de beaucoup la tete." Coq. 1. c.

p. 424). In the aforesaid males of Blastophaga, it con-

sists of a large globose basal distention, constituting four

segments ; which are followed by three more, forming a

short tube, gradually tapering to an obtuse apex ;* the

* Dr. Coquerel. while assigning fix^e segments to the globose section of

the abdumcn in his S(/cocrij2>ta, considers its attenuated jirolongation to
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head, however, is not elongate-oval, posteriorly truncate,

as in Sijcocryjjta, but nearly circular, rather broader at

the base and notched in front at the insertion of the an-

tennee, which are very short, triarticulate, fleshy, and
tumid at the apex ; their mouth being furnished with
short, powerful mandibles, strongly bidentate at the ex-

tremity, while exhibiting distinct black eyes placed on
each side of the disc. The thorax is much elevated and
compact throughout, somewhat broader than the head

;

the posterior tibiae being strongly outcurved, and the

thorax thus raised and adjusted by the posterior tarsi.

Their colour is stramineous at first, becoming rufo-fulvous

when desiccated ; and their total length, with the abdo-
men extended, is about 2 mill. ; that of Sycocrypta coeca

being stated at from 4 to 4| mill.

No BlastophagcB, nor any species corresponding with
Sycocrypta or Apocrypta perplexa, were met with in the

Egyptian sycamore figs, in company with the other type

furnished with the pecvdiar caudal processes, considered

by Dr. Coquerel as bronchial appendages, the large

trache;^ abutting thereon ; and, in accordance with the

analogies Avitnessed in other instances, this Egyptian
species, differing from A. paradoxa in the structure of the

antennas, thorax, tibire and abdomen, as described in the

sequel, and domiciled in broods with Sycophaga cras-

sipes, 9, must obviously be regarded as its male.

Their life history appears to be as follows : Among
hundreds of sycamore figs examined during the months
of September and October, all the females found in these

figs were denuded of their wings ; being apparently

hibernating females of the previous year, which obtain

access to the interior by a minute hole which they make
in the so-called " eye" of the fig, for the purpose of deposit-

ing their eggs in the seeds from within. For thus pene-

trating themselves through the exterior, their acute falcate

mandibles are admirably adapted. Every small unripe

green sycamore fig contained from three to six of these

dead or effete wingless females. Possibly those figs not

thus attacked fall off" the tree ; to provide against which,

as well as to promote maturity, caprification is said to be

resorted to in the case of the domestic fiff. Towards the

consist of Jive more; ascribing eiffht segments to ^1. paradoxa, and only

four ox ficc (quatrc a cinq) to ^1. pcrjjlexa.
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end of October the new brood appears. When the figs

ripen in November, the young and active females gnaw a

series of small holes round the original aperture, and issue

therefrom ; but eventually the entire tuft of stamens falls

in, and affords a readier means of egress. The Arabs
are accustomed to make an incision in each fig at an

earlier period, apparently for a similar purpose, in lieu

of caprification ;* and in such slit figs, when ripe, no
winged females are met with, which avail themselves of

such opening to evade, leaving the males only, which are

found dead within. Few of these have escaped mutila-

tion in their legs or caudal appendages from the potent

mandibles of their blind comrades. They are apt to

assume at times a crouching attitude by doubling their

abdomen beneath the thorax (like the Blastophagce) ; their

com]3ressed segments being entirely concealed thereby, the

caudal appendages widely projecting on either side, and
the posterior legs extended backwards ; thus appearing as

if cut in half.

SrcorHAGA CRASSiPES, Westw., Mas.

Flavo-testacea, elongata, aptera, coeca.

•Long. Corp. 2^—3i mill.

(Abdominis segmentis laxis nonnunquam usque ad 4|
mill, productis.)

Caput elougatum, compressum, latum, pone mandibulas
transverse depressum, angulatum, postice emarginatum

;

disco stiiis rufis 5, niaculaque irregulari prope antennarum
basin nigra. Antennoi albidaB, carnosfe, 3-articulata3, an-

tice utrinque porrectas ; articulo basali valde dilatato,

compresso; 2''° brevi, subtrigono; apicali duplo longiore,

ovato-conico. Mandibula robustaa, tridentatfB, dentibus

crassis. 3Iaxillce nulla?. Palpi obsoleti. Oculi desunt.

Thorax capite dimidio longior, gibbus
;
protlwrace capi-

tis fere magnitudine, subtiis abbreviato, lateribus oblique

fissis, rufo-striatis; mesotltorace parvo, scutiformi; meta-

thorace vix majore, postice latiore, rotundato. Alee nullc\3.

* While this paper is passing through the press, the followiug account
of the operation ]3crfornied by the Arabs on these figs has been received:—
"An incision, not very deep, and about half an inch long, is made with a

small knife across the centre of the fig, so that a little of the milky juices

may exude ; this causes them to ripen very rapidly, makes the fruit much
better, and allows the insects to escape from within. This cutting process

is effected when the fruit is very small and green. Figs which have not
undergone this operation would be quite unfit to eat."— E. Haselden.
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Pedes Treves ; trochanteribus magnis; fcmoribns parum
incrassatis; tibiis parvis, apice dilatatis, spinosis ; tarsis

tenuibus, 5-articiilatis ; articulo basali longiore; 2"*° 3*'°-

et 4*° brevissimis ; extimo elongate, ungiiiculis magnis
valcle recurvis, pulvillo acuminate subtus producto.

Abdomen elongatum, flexile, laxnm, compressum, seg-

mentis 7; basali parvo, semicirciilari ; 2" antice profunde
emarginato ; reliquis latitudine longitudinis, retractilibus

;

podice caudula, longluscula, exarticulata, flexili, basi ro-

busta, deinde compressa, deniqiie filiformi, postice deflexa,

apud trachearum aditum affixa, disco marginibusque
glabris, ntrinque munito

;
genitalibus sa?pe prominulis,

dilatatis, subtus retro deflexis.

Habitat cum Sycophagd crassipede commixtis, in

^gypti Ficus Sycomori grossis.

Blastophaga grossorum, Grav., Mas.*

Straminea (vel rufo-fulva postquam desiccata sit), aptera,

oculis nigris, abdomine basi ventricoso.

Long. corp. 2 mill.; lat. h mill.

Caput subrotundum, postice latius, convexum, antice

truncatum, fronte angulariter excavato, disco levissime

punctato ; oculis lateralibus, subrotundis. Antenna bre-

yissimte, albidas, cai'noste, ad mavginem anticum ubi exca-
vatum inserts, 3-articulatre ; articulo 1""° parvo, cylindrico;
2"° paulo elongato, dimidio basali latere excavato ; extimo
tumido, apice obtuso, latiore, setis parvis paucis instructo.

MandihulcB crassffi, subquadrata?, apice interne bidentatte,

externe ciliata?.

Thorax capite duplo longior, paulo latior ; compactus,
gibbus ; metathorace utrinque profunde excavato, spiracula

sat conspicua, postice truncato, appendiculato. Alee nulhe.

Pedes antici robusti ; femoribus crassissimis; tibiis bre-

vibus, apice valde dilatatis, angulis semicirculariter pro-

ductis, acutis; tarsis brevissimis, 2-articulatis ; articulo 1'"°

parvo, basi elongato, constricto, apice dilatato; 2''° maximo,
inflato, fere ut quatuor in uno conjunctis,unguiculis magnis.
Pedes intermedii tenuissimi, lineares ; tarsis elongatulis,

• Feniina (secundum Gravenhorstii diagnosin). Color nigroajuius,
nitidissiinus ; fossa capitis rufa ; ore fcrrugiueo ; auteunis fuscis (12-arti-
culatis), articulis duohus priniis rufo-fcrrugineis, -l'" introrsum spina
apicali porrecta ; pedibus piceis, femoribus plus minus fuscescentibus,
coxis et trochanteribus fuscis; terebra rufa (cieteris omissis).
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5-artIciilatis, unguiculis tenellis. Pedes postici robiisti

;

femoribiis ut in anticis valde incrassatis ; tibiis brevibus,

excurvis, apice dilatatis, angnlo externo biuncinnato ; tarsis

/i-articulatis, articulis mediocribus, basali et extimo longi-

oribns, nnguiculis validis.

Abdomen elongatum, snbter tliorace plicatile ; basi tho-

racis latitudine, medio latins ; segmentis 7 ; basalibus 4

A-aldc inflatis, sensim deflexis ; reliqnis tnbubim tenue,

rectum, compressum, apice obtusum, constituentibus, intra

quod genitalibus retractilibus.

Uab.—Europa meridionali, in Ficus Caricse grossis.

Gravenliorst considered tlie females of bis B. f/rossorum

to correspond with Pontedera's unnamed species (Anth.

lib. 2, p. 172, tab. xi.); but certainly not coinciding with

either the Cynifs Ficus or the C. Caricce of Hasselquist,

which he thought distinct inter se. Pontedera S]5eaks of

finding both sexes of his species ; defining the females as

having an exserted ovipositor ; whence his figures, as

wanting this organ, have been sup])osed to represent the

males ; but he appears to have mistaken mutilated females,

reft of their oviduct, for the other sex.

Gravenhorst has not described the mouth-parts in the

female of i?. grossorum, as not distinctly visible; with the

exception of the outlying appendages, Avliich he supposed

to be iiulpi, but which Professor Westwood, in treating of

B. Sycomori, 2, has shown to be affixed to the base of
the mandibles. In the jMontpellier specimens the mandu-
catory organs of the female agree with those of B. Syco-

mori ; the mandibles being subquadrate and bidentate at

the apex (like those of the male), externally ciliated, and
furnished at the base, towards the inner angle, with an
elongate, corneous, exarticulate, compressed spatvda, trans-

versely 5- to 7-serrated, projecting obliquely backwards
under the head, gradually increasing in width and termi-

nating in a broad rounded apex.

These remarkable appendages, nearly as wide as the

mandibles themselves to which they are firmly attached,

and more elongate, may possibly serve to relieve the latter

by facilitating their opening when clogged with the viscous

juices of the fig; the sharj) transverse serratures in these

spatulre—obliquely inclined—with the interstices sloping

towards the thorax, affox'ding a ready means of propelling

the same, and, with them, the inner region of the man-
dibles, by the action of the dilated anterior tibiaj.
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XXIX. Descriptions of neto species of Hemiptera-
Homoptera. By W. L. Distant.

[Read Novemlier Gth, 1878.]

My friend, Mr. F, Moore, having submitted his fine col-

lection of Indian Honioptera to me for identification, I

found, in addition to many rare insects, the three follow-

ing new species of Cercopidce. I have also added diag-

noses of some other undescribed Homopterous forms from
the collections of Mr. F. J. Horniman and my own.

Fam. CERCOPID.F:.

Genus CosMOSCARTA, Stal.

Cosmoscarta horealis, n. sp.

Pilose. Head and pronotum luteous ; antennas black

;

abdomen and tegmina roseate ; ocelli black, placed much
nearer to each other than they are from eyes. Face
tumid, much compressed, transversely strigose, and deeply

and broadly sulcated in front. Eyes prominent, luteous,

thickly covered with irregular blackish markings. Pro-
notum deflexed towai'ds head, on which portion is a
raised central longitudinal line, and an irregular fovea

behind eyes (much more distinct in some specimens than
in others); Avings pale fuscous. Pectus, coxre and femora
luteous, fore and intermediate tibias black, hind tibifB

luteous with apex black. Apex of rostrum, tarsi and
strong, spine near apex of posterior, tibite black.

Long. ex. tegm. 6 mill; exp. tegm. 17 mill.

Khasia Hills ; W. Yunnan. Coll. Moore ; Distant.

Allied to the Bornean species C. semirosea, Walk., from
which, in addition to other characters, it can be at once
distinguished by the colour of the prouotum and fore and
intermediate tibiae.

Cosmoscarta Moorei, n. sp.

Black, shining, irregularly pilose. Tegmina thickly and
finely punctured, with the base, both above and below,

carmine. This coloration consists of a narrow straight

subcostal streak of about 3 mill, in length, and a bi'oader

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.)
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claval streak of about the same length, gradually rounded
and narrowed at its termination. Wings fuscous, costal

edge for about half the length narrowly tinged Avith car-

mine. Face transversely wrinkled and with a distinct

central longitudinal impression. Eyes luteous. Pronotum
with a distinct central longitudinal ridge from its anterior

border to disc. Posterior borders of scutellum, metanotum
and abdominal segments : apex and lateral borders of ab-

domen carmine. Anterior legs dull reddish, femora armed
with a strong spine. Intermediate legs pitchy, posterior

legs mutilated. Mesosternum armed with two very large,

thick, conical teeth.

Long. ex. tegm. 13 mill. ; exp. tegm. 35 mill.

Sikkim. Coll. Moore.

Allied in appearance to C. Charon, White, from which
it principally differs by the narrower tegmina and the red

biisal patch to same ; the wings in C. Charon are also

almost black.

Genus PlIYMATOSTETIIA, Stal.

Pltymatostetha insignis, n. sp.

Head, pronotum, scutellum and base of tegmina (ex-

tending as far as apex of scutellum) sanguineous,

remainder of tegmina black clothed with white pile.

A black point in each lateral angle of the pronotum and
two central parallel somewhat indistinct lines of the same
colour, extending from base to about the disc. Fore
femora and tibia? sanguineous, tarsi pitchy.

Long, with tegm. 7 mill.

Ceylon. Coll. Moore.

Owing to the type being carded in an unexpanded
state, it is impossible to give more than the above genei-al

outline in delineation of this small but striking species.

Phymatostetha hinotata, n. sp.

Piceous. Head, face, lateral edges of pronotum, borders

of tegmina and two roimded spots on same (one placed a
little above claval suture about one-third from base, and
the other midway about one-thii-d from apex), pale san-

guineous. Scutellum black, narrowly bordered with red.

Abdomen above, shining, piu'plish-black. Lyes, legs and
imder side of body black. Legs pilose, femora some-
what castaneous. Wings fuscescent, bases narrowly san-
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guineous. Hind tlblre armed with two strong spines, one
near base small, other about middle strong, robust. Face
faintly and transversely strigose. Pronotum rugulose,

with a faint central longitudinal ridge.

Long. ex. tegm. 14 mill.; exp. tegm. 35 mill.

Sadia, North of Brahmaputra, 350 ft. (Chennell).

Coll. Distant.

The nearest allied species is Phij. triseriata^ Butl., from
Avliich it differs by the much narrower tegmina as well as

the different pattern of same.

Fam. FULGOKID^F.
Genus Aphana, Gucrin, Burm.

Aphana novemmaculata , n. sp.

Head, pronotum and mesonotum dull reddish ; eyes

luteous. Pronotum, with four spots on anterior border

and the same number on anterior border of mesonotum
and one on its apex, black. Metanotum and abdomen
above black, the last with the apex broadly luteous. Teg-
mina, with almost two-thirds of basal portion, dull reddish,

remainder luteous ; nervures and costal border green.

Two somewhat indistinct transverse Avhitish bands, one
near base and the other near extremity of the dark portion

of tegmina. Wings with apical third luteous, remainder
bi'ight red, on which are some irregular black spots.

Face, rostrum, sternum and legs dull reddish, apex of

rostrum and tarsi black, the posterior tarsi reddish at

base. Posterior tibite armed with strong spines. Under
side of abdomen dull luteous. A somewhat rectangular

hollowed space between eyes. Pronotum and mesonotum
transversely rugulose.

Long. ex. tegm. 13 to 14 mill.; exp. tegm. 43 to 47 mill.

Mongo-ma-lobah,W. Africa. Coll. Horniman ; Distant.

Genus PoLYDiCTYA, Gucrin.

Pohjdicfya maculata, n. sp.

Head, face, rostrum, pronotum and scutellum luteous,

the last with a few pitchy markings. Tegmina black,

with a basal patch, a short subcostal streak, and a number
of irregiilar spots (mostly situated on basal third of teg-

mina, but a few extending to commencement of apical

third) luteous—these spots are inconstant in number and

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.) A A
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size—nervures reticulated, those of apical third brownish.

Wings hyaline, with the nervm-es black and the inner

and outer margins broadly of the same colour, much
more widely so at apex, and rather paler on inner margin.

Abdomen above reddish, with the basal third black.

Under side of body luteous ; abdomen with dull reddish

shadings and two large obconical black spots on apical

segment. Anterior and intermediate legs black, Avith

bases of femora luteous ; hind coxffi and femora luteous,

the last with a black subapical band, and the apex, tibia3

and tarsi reddish.

The pronotum has two fovere on disc, separated by a

raised central longitudinal line ; the tegmina and wings
have the nervures very closely reticulated, very indis-

tinctly, however, on the central hyaline portion of the

wings; the abdomen has a central longitudinal keel ; ros-

trum reaching a little beyond posterior coxa? ; legs some-
what pilose; hind tilnte armed with a marginal row of

five spines, of which the basal two are small and obscure.

Long. ex. tegm. 20 mill. ; exp. tegm. 49 mill.

Isubu, Mongo-ma-lobah, W. Africa. Coll. Horniman
;

Distant.
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XXX. Descriptions of netv TeleplioridcB from Central

and South America. By Chas. O. Water-
HOUSE.

[Read November 6th, 1878.]

In an interesting collection of Coleoptera, recently re-

ceived by the British Museum from Medellin, in Columbia,
is a species of Telephorida, belonging to the genus Chau-
liognathus ; and Avhile ascertaining whether it had been
yet described, I found in the collection several interesting

species hitherto unnoticed, and which I, therefore, here

characterize. The new species are :

—

Chauliognathus Haversii, n. sp.

„ sodalis, n. sp.

„ togatus, n. sp.

„ excellens, n. sp.

„ distinguendus.n.sp.

„ expausus, n. sp.

Chauliognathus janus, n. sp.

„ dimidiatus, n. sp.

„ pallidus, n. sp.

„ sulphureus, n. sp.

Xenismus (gen. n.) nigroplagiatus,

n. sp.

Chauliognathus Haversii, sp. n.

Niger, opacus ; thorace ochraceo, gutta mediana nigra

notato ; elytris medio fascia fere alba ornatatis ; abdominis
segmentis flavo-marginatis.

Long. 5 lin.

Antennae moderately stout. Thorax reddish-yellow,

scarcely as broad as long, quadrangular, rather flat, the

margins narroAvly reflexed, the front margin arcuate, the

sides nearly straight, all the angles rounded, disk with a
black spot in the middle. Elytra at the base rather

broader than the thorax, a little broader below the shoulders

and then much narrowed to the apices which are separately

rounded, dull black, finely rugulose, with a pale yellow

slightly undulating fascia across the middle not quite

touching the margins.

Ilah.—Uruguay (Thos. Havers, Esq.).
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Chauliognathus sodalis, sp. n.

Niger, opacus, brevissirne pubescens ; tliorace lateribus

elytrisque ochraceis ; ano rufo. $ , 'i

.

'Long. 8—10 lin.

Var. 1. Elytris apice late nigris.

Var. 2. Elytris plaga scutellari triangulari apiceque

late nigris.

Head ratlier long, shining in front, not very much
narrowed posteriorly. Thorax one quarter broader than

long, a little narrowed in front, with the lateral margins
strongly reflexed, all the angles much rounded, the anterior

margin and the sides arcuate, black with the sides yellow.

Elytra yellow, with a trace of black at the scutellum, nearly

parallel. Antennre very stout and compressed.

Var. 1. Elytra with the a])ical third black, and not

quite so parallel as in those with unicolorous elytra. $ , 9

.

Var. 2. Elytra Avith a large triangular scutellar patch
and the apical third black. ?

.

Hab.—Oaxaca, S. Mexico.

In the Museum collection there are four specimens of

an insect which I believe to be Telephorus adultus, Cas-

telnau (N. Hist. Anim. Art. I. p. 271), which nearly agree

with variety 2 in coloration, but differ in having the

antennae shorter and very slender ; the abdominal segments
are bordered with yellow, and the elytra are not pubescent

but strongly and closely punctured.

Chauliognathus heros, Guerin, var.

Elongatus, niger, opacus; thorace flavo, medio gutta

nigra notato ; abdomine ferrugineo, segmentis P et 2° ad
latcra gutta nigra uotatis, segmentis 3° et 4" nigris.

Long. 10 lin.

This variety differs from the ordinary form of C. heros,

Guerin (Rev. Zool. 1843, p. 18), in having the elytra

entirely black instead of yellow at the base.

A second specimen of the ordinary form received with

the above has the abdomen ferruginous, with four black

spots on each side.

Hab.—Ecuador (Buckley).

Chauliognathus togatus, sp. n.

Elongatus, parallelus, niger, opacus ; thorace rufo ma-
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cula mcdi.ina nigra; elytris rufis apicem versus paulo
angustatis, abdomine rufo.

Long. 10 lin.

Var.—Elytris basi fascia angusta utrinque abbreviata

et post medium fascia recta nigris.

Long. 11 lin.

Head not very long ; the sides are nearly parallel imme-
diately in front of the eyes and then obliquely converge

;

the neck is obliquely and not very much narrowed pos-

teriorly ; densely pubescent. The antenna? are more or

less ferruginous below. Thorax one quarter broader than
long, a little narrowed in front, strongly reflexed at the

sides, the angles and the sides rounded, especially the

posterior angles, red, with a black spot in the middle,

Avhich is sometimes transverse. Elytra scarcely broader
than the thorax, flat, straight at the sides, a trifle narrower
at the apex than at the base, dull red, pubescent. Abdomen
red.

A variety has a narrow, transverse scutellar spot, and a

straight fascia, rather behind the middle of the elytra,

black.

Hub.—Oaxaca, S. Mexico.

Chaxdiocinathus excellens, sp. n.

Niger, supra sat nitidus subtus opacus ; thorace ochra-

ceo, nitidissimo, impunctato, lateribus late reflcxis ; elytris

purpureo-nigris, nitidis subtilissime coriaceis et brevis-

sime pubescentibus ; abdomine ferrugineo.

Long. 14 lin.

Head long, muzzle broadest at the first third of its

length, then obliquely narrowed anteriorly and truncate

at the apex, with a few extremely fine punctures ; the

neck very slightly narrowed posteriorly. Thorax one
third broader than long, with an impressed line within

the posterior margin. Elytra at the base a little broader

than the thorax, rather widened below the shoulders,

imi-plish-black, extremely finely coriaceous, with very

short pubescence.

//a6.—Medellin.

Chanliognatlius tripartitus, Chevr,, var.

Niger,.. nitidus; elytris flavis macula magna commuui
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ante apicem nigra; abdomiue flavo nigro-guttato ; tlbiis

posticis basi flavescentibus.

Long. 6h lin.

This variety differs from the Mexican examples of tri-

partitus in having a large black spot or transverse band
a little before the apex of the elytra, instead of having the

whole apical half of them black.

Hab.—Guatemala.

Chauliognathus distinguendus, sp. n.

Niger, subopacus ; thorace flavo, medio nigro ; elytris

fiavis, macula scutellari, plagaque subapicali nigris.

Long. 7 lin.

Head not very long, obliquely narrowed behind the eyes,

oblique narrowed in front of the antennae ; mandibles yelloAv

on their outer margin. Thorax yellow, opaque and black

on the disk, reflexed at the sides, the anterior angles

rounded, the sides scarcely arcuate, the posterior angles

distinct, but very obtuse, the base oblique on each side,

gently emarginate in the middle. Elytra yellow, scarcely

as broad as the thorax at the base, a little broader in the

middle, narrower at the apex, each elytron Avith a black

spot at the scutellum, and a large subapical triangular

black patch, which nearly unites with the corresponding

spot on the other elytron.

Hah.—Guatemala.
Var, Each elytron with a round black subapical spot

close to the suture.

Chauliognathus distinguendus, var. ?

Niger, subopacus, pubescens ; thorace flavo, guttis qua-

tuor nigris ; elytris flavis, basi maculisque duabiis rotun-

datis post medium nigris ; abdominis segmentis anguste
flavo-marginatis.

Long. 8 lin.

Head not very long, narrowed in front of the antennje,

obliquely narrowed behind the eyes. Thorax yellow, one
quarter broader than long, rather strongly reflexed at the

sides, anterior angles much rounded, the front and sides

gently arcuate, the base oblique on each side, emarginate
in the middle. Elytra at the base a little broader than

the thorax, a little broader in the middle, narrower again

at the apex, yellow, dull, finely pubescent, the base black

;
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and on each elytron there is a ronnd black spot close to

the suture, rather behind the middle. The segments of
the abdomen are narrowly bordered with yellow.

Hab.—Oaxaca, S. Mexico.

This may prove to be a distinct species from C. distin-

guendus, as the head appears rather longer.

Chauliognathus axillaris, Fischer.

I have just made a careful examination of the type

specimen of Cantharis Jlavipcs, Fabr. (Spec. Ins. 1781,

I. p. 259), in the Banksian collection at the British

Museum, and said to come from China. I find it to be
identical with a common Brazilian Chauliognathus, a dark
form of that described by Fischer (Mem. Mosc. 1823,

VI. p. 254), as Telephorus axillaris.

The following remarkable species is allied to the fore-

going :—

Chauliognathus expansus, sp. n.

Fusco-niger ; capite opaco, clypeo ochraceo notato ;

thorace opaco, longitudine | latiori, anguste flavo-cincto,

lateribus leviter rotundatis parum reflexis ; elytris basi

thorace paulo angustioribus, medio duplo latioribus dein

ad apicem angustatis, depressis, flavis, dimidio apicali

fusco-nigro, mai'ginibus angustissime flavis, apice ipso

flavo acute dentiformi, lateribus medio plaga sub-vitrea

notatis ; coxis, femoribus tibiisque posticis ochraceis,

nigronotatis.

Long. 7 lin. ; lat. elytr. med. 4| lin.

This species is remarkable on account of the flat lozenge-

shaped elytra, which are in the middle rather more than

twice as broad as at the base, and on account of the semi-

transparent patch on the lateral margin, their surface is

rather closely punctured, and toAvards the apex are some
minute tubercles intermixed ; the pitchy-black patch occu-

pying the apical half of the elytra leaves the extreme mar-
gins and apex yellow and emits a slender branch which
runs along the side, between the vitreous spot and the

margin. Each elytron terminates in an acute spur.

Hab.—Brazil.

Chauliognath us janus.

Niger; antennis sat brevibus tenuibus, apicem versus

rufesceutibus ; thorace amplo, nitido; elytris medio paulo
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ampliatis, nigrls vel fliscia recta ante medium, apiceque
extreme flavis ; tibiis posterioribus basi piceis ; abdomine
flavo, ad lateras nigro-guttato.

Long. 8 1 lin.

Allied to C. Jlavipes, Fabr. Head and thorax very
shining. Thorax one third broader than long, a little

narrowed in front, the angles obtuse, the sides very
slightly arcuate, reflexed. Elytra at the base scarcely as

broad as the thorax, considerably widened a little behind
the middle, punctured at the base, dull and closely rugose
behind, with a well-defined yellow fascia before the middle

;

the extreme apex is also yellow.

Huh.—Ecuador (Buckley).

In a second example the yellow band of the elytra is

wanting, but there are two minute yellow dots on the

left elytron where the band would be.

Chauliognathus dimidiatus, sp. n.

Elongatus, angustus, niger, opacus; thorace quadrato,

elytrisque dimidio basali rufo-ochraceis ; corporis subtus

segmentis pallide flavo-cinctis, ano flavo. $ , 2.

Long. 7—8 lin.

Head very long ; antennre long and very slender. Tho-
rax a trifle broader than long, quadrangular, scarcely

narrower at the base, reddish-yellow, didl, the front and
lateral margins gently reflexed, the anterior angles much
rounded, the sides rather straight, posterior angles rather

obtuse. Elytra long, parallel, a very little narrowed at

their apices, densely and finely rugulose, with the basal

half reddish-yellow.

The male has the greater part of the stei'uum and the

margins of the abdominal segments ])ale yellow.

The female has less yellow beneath.

Hab.—Mexico.

Chauliognathus pallidus, sp. n.

Elongatus, gracilis, testaceus, opacus ; antennis, tibiis

tarsisque fuscescentibus, femoribus piceo-flavis. $

.

Long. 5 lin.

Head shining, rather long, eyes very prominent, the

forehead with a longitudinal impression between the an-

tenna3. Antenna very long and slender, fuscous. Thorax
quadrate, rather flat but uneven above, not quite as broad
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as tlie head across the eyes, very nearly as broad as long,

tlie anterior angles rounded, the sides nearly straight, in-

crassate but not reflexed, the posterior angles distinct.

Elytra a little broader than the thorax, a trifle narrower at

the apex, finely coriaceous, sparingly pubescent, visibly

punctured towards the apex. Legs long and slender, the

femora obscure yellow, the tibiaa and tarsi dusky.
Hah.—Mexico.
Var.—Legs uniform yellowish.

Cliaidiognathus sulphureus, sp. n.

Elongatus, gracilis, flavescens ; capite, thorace, antennis
pedibusque fuscis ; elytris sulphureis, apicem versus angus-
tatis. ?

.

Long. 1\ lin.

Closely allied to the preceding, but besides the difference

of coloration, the thorax is a little less narrow, as broad as

long, with the sides distinctly but not broadly reflexed ; the

elytra are more densely clothed with flne pubescence,
narrowed towards the apex, finely coriaceous, with no
visible punctuation towards the apex, as in the foregoing

species. The legs are very long and slender, fuscous, with
the coxge and base of the femora yellow.

Hah.—Nauta, Amazons (Bates).

Xenismus, gen. n.

Characters of Telephorus, but with the head evenly
convex above, and with a distinct well-defined transverse

labrum, Avhich is about four times as broad as long,

separated from the epistoma by a curved line, the anterior

border parallel to the posterior.

I have not been able to find any Telephorid, nor, indeed,

any Malacoderm, with the peculiarity presented by the

part which I have above alluded to as the labrum, and I

am in doubt as to whether this part should be termed the
labrum or clypeus. The solidity of its texture, and its

close contact at the ends with the cheeks, incline me to

consider it the clypeus (in which case the labrum would be
so reduced as to be invisible), but the presence of a distinct

clypeus is also foreign to the Telephoridoi. with which
the species must, however, undoubtedly be associated.

Xenismus nirjroplagiatus.

Flavus, nitidus ; elytris fortiter (apicem versus subtilius)
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rugosis, dimidio basali (lateribus exclusis) nigro
;
pectore

griseo-nigro.

Long. 6^ lin.

Head rather short and large, very little narrowed be-

hind the eyes (which are black), gently convex, extremely

polished, not impressed between the antenna ; the maxilhe
and the tip of the mandibles black. Antennas slender and
not very long. Thorax as broad as the head across the

eyes, one quarter broader than long, extremely polished,

not narrowed posteriorly, the anterior margin and the sides

(which are gently reflexed) nearly straight, the posterior

margin very slightly emarginate in the middle, all the

angles equally rounded. Elytra at the base scarcely

broader than the thorax, distinctly broader at the posterior

two-thirds, narrowed at the apices, yellow, with a black

patch extending from the base to the middle but leaving

the sides yellow, the black portion is shining and very

rugosely, almost reticulate-punctate, the yellow portions

are closely and strongly punctured and slightly pubescent.

The coxa3 and the metasternum are blackish.

Hab.— Ecuador (Buckley).



XXXI. The prevention of Insect injury hy the use of
Phenol preparations. By Eleanoh A.
Okmerod, F.M.S.

[Read November 6th, 1878.]

I FEEL some hesitation in venturing to withdraw your
attention for a short time from more scientific matters to

that of the Psila roscB, too well known for the injury it

causes in our carrot crops, under the name of "rust;" but

after noting for many years the means generally used, and,

ordinarily, with little success for keeping it in check, I

have this year been fortunate enough to stop its ravages

so completely that, perhaps, I may be allowed to say a few
words on the subject, looking on it as the type of a class

of injurious insects very difficult to deal with pi-actically,

—

whose life, in all but the imago state, being carried on
beneath the surface of the earth, show their presence only

by its results Avhen it is often too late to apply a remedy,
and, generally s^jeaking, difficult to find an application

that will destroy the insect without injuring the plant.

On the 19th of June I found the carrots in my garden
perishing under the worst attack of Psila rosce that I ever

met with. Instead of being simply limited to a number
of larval borings towards the extremity of the root, the

plants Avere in some cases killed, in others Avere destroyed

fully half-Avay up ; the larvaa Avere unusually fine and
numerous, and the constantly-increasing injury to the plot

might be traced by the daily-altering state of the plants,

which were given up as hopeless by the various gardeners

I consulted.

It occurred to me that a fluid apjilication I Avas then
experimenting Avith, knoAvn as " Little's Soluble Phenyle,"

of Avhich the ingredients Avere stated to be a distillation of

tar, similar to creosote, and pine oil, and Avhicli I had found
injurious to insect life, AA-hilst beneficial to A-egetation,

might be of service, and after Avatering the plants for a

fcAA' days Avith it in a dilute state, the application took

effect thoroughly.

In less than a fortnight the attack had ceased spreading,

and some of the infested plants shoAved signs of recovery

;

TRANS. ENT. SOC. 1878.—PART IV. (dEC.)
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in another Aveek healthy foliage was showing, contrasting

with the deep orange-coloured leaves characteristic of the

insect attack to the root, and from that time till the 12tli

of August, when they were raised for examination,

sacrificing good and bad together for comparison, they

continued to grow luxuriantly with no return of attack of

the "rust" fly.

Taking the roots in the mass, they showed how sudden
the check had been to the insect life. Where the grubs
had died from the application of the phenyle, Avhilst there

was just sufficient life left in the root to recover, though
it was truncated by the loss of the insect-injured portion,

it had grown in Avidth, and might be seen as sketched at

fig. 1, sometimes with a morsel of the gnaAved extremity

still attached.

Those that had spnmg from seed (even in the very

centre of the most infested part), after the application of

the "soluble phenyle" were absolutely untouched by the

larvffi, and healthy, as also those that had been preserved

similarly from attack, and the only notable presence of
" rust" Avas in a root, so far from the experimental appli-

cation as probably to have escaped the remedy, and the

foliage was so exceedingly luxuriant, and clear brilliant

green, that the experiment Avas stated to be quite satis-

factory by the gardeners I a.sked to examine it, not

wishing to trust my oavu opinion.

I should feel little doubt for the future of checking the

attack of the rust insect by a timely application, but from
some experiments carried on by leaving pup^ of Otiorlujn-

chus svlcatiis in soil soaked Avitli the "soluble phenyle"
(little, if at all, diluted), and by Avhich they Avere only

exceptionally injured, it a])peared that the larva3 Averc got

rid of either by starvation or the unAvholesome state of

their food Avhen saturated Avith the chemical fluid, not by
external application ; and the question arose, whether
phenol comj)ounds present in suffi.cient quantity to destroy,

insect life might be objectionable in food roots.

I had, therefore, a proper analysis made of some of the

roots, and it appeared by fractional distillation Avith Avater

that a minute quantity of a tarry A'olatile substance Avas

separated, this being possibl}^ carbolic acid or a homologue
of that substance, the quantity obtained being too small

for more precise examination.

The pectin and sugar Avere stated to be unaltered, and
the ash showed nothing beyond Avliat usually exists.
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The results shoAved that the absorbed substance or sub-

stances were so small in quantity that, though (in the

most extreme cases) perceptible to taste and smell before

cooking, the quantity, even in these instances, was not
sufhcient to make the roots prejudicial to the health ; and
with regard to the taste, I may mention some cabbages
similarly treated, and given to my gardener and his wife

for special observation, were pronounced everything that

could be wished.

I cannot help feeling a hope that this exjieriment may
be followed up into something of general utility.

In all cases I have found the " soluble phenyle " bene-

ficial to vegetation ; and, looking at the degree to which
larval health is affected in many cases merely by the diffe-

rence in the Avatery or condensed state of the sap, and the

general refusal of larvae to feed at all unless the food is to

their taste, it appears that a fluid so thoroughly distasteful

as this—not simply soddening from the outside but circu-

lated by the vegetative action exactly in the young and
grooving tissues most liable to insect attack—might be of

much service at hardly appreciable cost, except the Avages

of a labourer for occasional application, and might even

be brought to bear on the Phylloxera.
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H. W. Bates, F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

The President nominated Prof. J. O. Westwood, Mr. J. W. Douglas and
Mr. Frederick Smith as Vice-Presidents.

Donations to the Library were announced, and tlianks voted to the

donors.

Election of Members.

Mr. Richard S. Standon, of Holmwood Lodge, Surbiton, and Mr. T. W.
Wonfor, of 38, Buckingham Place, Brighton, were ballotted for and elected

'

Members.

Exhibitions, dtc.

Mr. Jenner Weir exhibited three specimens of an At^jpus taken on a bank

near Lewes ; they were stated to erect a pile of small pieces of chalk in

front of their burrows. Mr. Weir also exhibited a remarkable spider from

Madagascar, and a small living spider [Philodromus), marked and coloured

in imitation of lichen, which he had beaten out of trees in the New Forest.

Sir Sidney Saunders stated that the Atijpus was A. Sidzeri, Koch.

Mr. M'Lachlau exhibited a small collection of dragon-flies of the genus

Euthore, in illustration of a paper entitled " Calopterygina collected by

Mr. Buckley in Ecuador and Bolivia." The collection contained a fine

series of both sexes of a new species, Euthore vmabiiis.

Mr. Meldola exhibited a remarkable specimen of Leucania conigera taken

at Willesden. The colour and markings of the fore wings were reproduced

on the lower half of the left hind wing.

B
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Mr. Meldola then I'ead the following extracts from a letter from Dr. Fritz

Miiller to Mr. Charles Darwin, dated from Santa Caterina, Brazil, 27th

November, 1877:

—

" My children lately caught on the flowers of Calonyction (sjd. ?) a Sphinx-

moth, the proboscis of which is 22 centimetres long. As I think that you

would be glad to see this curious proboscis I send it to you. * * -i= =:=

During the month of October I have watched for some weeks the butterflies

visiting a Lantana near my house, the flowers of which are yellow the first

day, orange the second, purple the third day, and falling off on the morning

of the fourth. Eight out of eleven species of butterflies [Heliconius apseudes,

Colmnis Dido, C. Julia, Dione Juno, Hesperocharis Anguitia, Eurema Leuce,

Daptonoura Lyciiiinia, and Callidryas Cipris) never touched an orange or

purple flower, limiting their visits exclusively to the yellow ones. Two
specimens of Pieris Aripa (or Elodia?) proceeded in the same way, whilst

a third specimen of this Fieris inserted its proboscis indifferently into yellow

or orange flowers. Three specimens of Danais Erippus evidently preferred

yellow flowers, but sometimes also tried orange flowers, and one of them

even once put its proboscis into a purple flower; a fourth specimen of

Danais visited yellow flowers only. Lastly, I saw three specimens of

HesperidoR, but as I did not catch them, and as the species most closely

resemble each other, I do not know whether they belonged to the same

species; two visited exclusively yellow flowers, the third indifl'erently

flowers of any colour—yellow, orange, or purple. These observations, of

which a full account will be published in the 'Archives do Museo Nacional

do Rio de Janeiro,' confirm those by Delpino on Rihes aureum and Caragana

arborescens. If the flowers lasted but one day the flower-

heads would be by far less conspicuous ; if they lasted

three days without changing colour, butterflies would lose

much time in visiting honeyless, already-fertilized flowers.

:;: * * Yesterday I caught, for the first time, the male

of a Sphinx-moth which exhaled a strong musk-like odour

;

as you know, this is also the case with the males of the

European S. convolvuU and S. ligustri ; but nobody has as

yet, so far as I know, indicated the odoriferous organ. It

is formed by two pencils of hairs situated on the ventral side

of the base of the abdomen, and when at rest are perfectly

hidden by the scales (hairs ?).

" I do not remember whether I have already called your

attention to an interesting secondary sexual character ob-

servable in several species of Callidryas and some other

Pierina. The costal margin of the anterior wing is sharply

serrated in the males, while it is smooth in the females. In

Callidryas Philca some females have the wings smooth, others surruled, but

Scent-fans of

Spliinx-moth.
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in a far less degree than in the male. This may be a sort of weapon in the

battles of the males. Whether in Papilio Grayi, P. Cleotas, P. Corcdms,

and their allies, the serrated margin of the fore wings is limited to the male

sex I do not l<now, not having yet caught females of these rare species."

Mr. Meldola exhibited the proboscis of the Sphinx referred to in the above

letter, and also the wings of a male specimen of Callidryas Argante, showing

the serrated margin. He remarked that he was indebted to Mr. Darwin for

having kindly placed the letter and specimens at his disposal. With

reference to the length of proboscis of Sphinx-moths, it was stated that in

the British Museum there is a South-American specimen of Macrosila

cluentius, the proboscis of which is 93*5 centimetres (= 9^ inches) long.

Both Mr. Darwin (' Fertilization of Orchids,' 1862, p. 198) and Mr. Wallace

(' Quarterly Journal of Science,' Oct. 1867) had predicted the existence in

Madagascar of a moth with a proboscis sufficiently long to reach into the

nectar of AncujrcEcum sesquipedale, the nectary of which orchid is from ten to

fourteen inches in length. This prediction, although not at present specially

fulfilled with regard to Madagascar, has been since shown to have a great

amount of probability by the discovery of a Sphinx in South America with

a proboscis 25 centimetres (= 9"8 inches) in length. This specimen vvas

also captured by Fritz Miiller (see ' Nature,' vol. viii., p. 923), and has been

since identified as Macrosila cluentius (see ' Nature,' vol. xvii., p. 221). The

selective discrimination of flowers of certain colours referred to in the fore-

going letter appears to afford additional proof of the fact that insects can

distinguish colours—a fact of the utmost importance to the theory of Sexua

Selection. With reference to the serrated costal margin of the fore wings of

butterflies, Mr. Meldola stated that this character had been shown to exist

in the genus Prioneris by Mr. Wallace (Trans. Ent. Soc, ser. iii., vol. iv.),

and in the genera Amynthia and Pyrrhosticta by Mr. A. G. Butler, but

that, so far as he knew, it vvas now made known in Callidryas for the

first time.

Mr. A. G. Butler stated that in many of the exotic NotodontidtB he had

observed a fan-like tuft in the males. With reference to the Sphingidce of

Madagascar, he stated that he had measured the probosces of all the speci-

mens in the British Museum, and none of them exceeded five inches in

length. Mr. Butler further remarked that the whole of the Old World

species of butterflies separated under the Hiibnerian genus Catopsilia, the

whole of the New World species separated under the genus Phcebis of

Hiibner, all the species of the true Callidryas, Boisd., and one species only

of the genus Aj^hrissa, Butler, have the serrated costa in the male sex.

Aphrissa Godartiana, Swainson, although closely allied to A. Hartonia,

Butler, being similar in colour and pattern, but differing chiefly in size and

the shortness of the wings, has a strongly serrated costa, whilst A. Hartonia

has the costa smooth. With regard to the object of the serrated margin,



Mr. Butler stated that he was disposed to accept Fritz Miiller's explanation

that it may be of use in the battles of the males.

Mr. Bates remarked that in Prioneris the serrated costal margin exists

in" both sexes.

The Secretary called the attention of the members to the approaching

International Entomological Exhibition to be held at the Royal Westminster

Aquarium in March. He also exhibited, on behalf of Capt. Elwes (who

was present as a visitor), a series of coloured illustrations of butterflies,

printed from nature by a new process invented by Dr. Sei'iziat, of Collioure

(Pyrenees Orientales), France. The inventor states that the "colouring

matter is fixed by means of a special adhesive and a press ; the bodies are

painted in water-colours after nature."

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited twelve species of the genus Cetoiiia, taken

by Mr. J. J. Walker, of H.M.S. ' Swiftsure,' at Besika Bay, Salonica,

Piraeus, and other Mediterranean localities. He also exhibited a specimen

oi Anthicus bimactdatus, a rare British beetle, taken near New Brighton by

Mr. J. T. Harris, of Burton-on-Trent.

Mr. J. W. May exhibited a specimen of Carabus intricatus taken at

Fulham.

Mr. H. Goss called attention to the occurrence of sexual dimorphism in

Erebia Medea, and exhibited specimens of both forms of the female. He
stated that he had obtained specimens of both forms nearly every year for

the last sixteen years from Silverdale, Lancashire, and that one form was

quite as common as the other. The principal difference between the two

forms consisted in the colouring of the discal band. In one form, which

Mr. Goss believed to be the typical form, the discal band was bluish ash-

colour, and in the second or diverging form it was ochreous-brown, or in some

specimens whitish ochreous.

Papers read.

Sir John Lubbock read a paper " On the Colouring of British Cater-

pillars." Starting from the principles laid down by Darwin, Wallace, and

others, that dull-coloured, green, and smooth-skinned caterpillars are eaten

by birds, &c., while spiny, hairy, and brightly-coloured species are rejected,

the author proceeded to show by a statistical method of tabulation that no

hairy caterpillars are green, while, on the other hand, a lai'ge majority of

black and brightly-coloured caterpillars are hairy.

Mr. Jenner Weir expressed his warm approval of the method by which

Sir John Lubbock had treated the subject, and remarked that the results

obtained forcibly illustrated the antagonism between green coloration and

hairy protection. He further stated that during the past summer he had

seen the larvae of Enchelia Jacobea; in great profusion on Seuecio, which

plant had been completely stripped of its leaves over a large area of the



New Forest. This great abundance of the caterpillar he regarded as a

natural experiment on a large scale illustrating the truth of the doctrine

advocated.

Mr. J. W. Douglas asked whether the bright colours of the caterpillars

actually frightened away birds. He remarked that it was well known that

the Shrikes impaled brightly-coloured and hairy insects, such as bees.

Sir John Lubbock stated that the bright coloration or hairy covering of a

caterpillar acted simply as a warning that the species was inedible. It was

clearly an advantage to a distasteful species to be recognized as such before

being pecked at by a bird, and not after being seized, in which case the

larva, although perhaps not killed at the time, would in all probability

ultimately die of the wounds inflicted. Thus by the action of Natural

Selection had bright colours and hairs become associated with distasteful

qualities.

Mr. M'Lachlan stated that in 1865 (Trans. Ent. Soc, ser. 3, vol. ii.) he

had called attention to the fact that some flower-frequenting caterpillars

were of the same colours as the flowers on which they fed. He remarked

that this was especially the case with the genus Eupithecia. Mr. M'Lachlan

also called attention to the fact that the larvae of many Sphingida, such as

Acherontia Atropos were known to present two distinct forms or coloured

varieties.

Mr. Butler remarked that he could fully endorse Sir John Lubbock's

view of the function of the oblique stripes on the sides of Sphinx larvse

—

that these markings were intended to represent the shadow-lines cast by

leaves. He mentioned that he had recently had an opportunity of ob-

serving Sjjhinx lignstri under conditions most favourable to this deception.

Mr. Butler further remarked that many of the exotic larvse belonging to the

genera Sphinx and Smerinthus were dimorphic. With reference to colour

being influenced by food-plant, he stated that he had observed this fact in

connection with species of Mamestra.

Sir John Lubbock stated, with regard to dimorphic larvae, that Weismann

had shown that in such cases one form generally retained the characters of

the young larva, while the other form diverged from it at a certain stage

of growth. The dark-coloured varieties generally existed in those species

which fed on low-growing plants, under which conditions the dark colour

served as a protection to the caterpillar when liiding by day.

Mr. H. Goss said that he had long been familiar with two forms of the

larva of Chcerocampa elpenor, and that the green and brown varieties were

about equally common, the former colour not being in any way confined to

young larvse.

Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale remarked that in South Africa the ordinary

form of larva of Acherontia Atropos feeds generally upon SolanacecE, while

the dark form, which is rarer, he had found only on species of Lantana.
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The larva of Cluerocampa capensis feeds on the wild vine, and is green,

shaded with oblique stripes of pale violet ; it has two eye-like spots on the

thoracic segment, but they are very small, and would in this case hardly be

serviceable to the insect in frightening away birds ; the general coloration

of the caterpillar is probably protective. Another Choerocampa larva feeding

on the wild vine is dark-coloured, but with very large eye-like spots, which

give it a grotesque appearance. Mrs. M. E. Barber, in a paper read before

the Linnean Society, mentioned the larva of a species of Chcerocanipa which

feeds on Convolvulacem, and which in its younger stage is green, but

becomes dark coloured prior to burrowing, at which period it may be seen

wandering about the ground. The species is extremely abundant. The

larva of Anthercea Tyrrhea is so abundant in some seasons that the thorn-

trees [Acacia horrida) are stripped of their foliage over miles of area. The

caterpillar is conspicuously marked with black, white and yellow ; when

touched it jerks its head backwards and ejects a quantity of a nauseous

green fluid. Mr. Weale stated that he had never seen it attacked by birds,

although it is often infested with ichneumons. The moth—to judge by the

number of wounded specimens—is attacked largely by some uiglit-Hying

animal, probably bats. Many of the larvte of Sphinc/idcB when seized have

a habit of doubling up the body and then jumping a considerable distance

with a spring-like action. This is especially the case with species having

eye-like markings, and it is probable that if attacked by birds in a hesitating

manner, such species might effect their escape amid the grass or foliage.

Mr. Meldola stated that, in the December number of ' Kosmos,' Fritz

Miiller had recorded a number of most interesting observations bearing

upon the subject of the coloration of caterpillars. The larvae of Dione Juno

and Acrcea Thalia live gregariously, and are brown in colour; they are

covered with spines, but, being of dull colours, their spiny protection (which

in the case of D. Jxrno is very imperfect) would not preserve them unless

they were distinguished as inedible at the right time, and not after being

seized, in accordance with the principles laid down by Mr. Wallace. It is

suggested that the social habits of the larvae which lead them to congregate

in large numbers make up for their want of colour, since their offensive

odour then gives timely warning to an approaching enemy. The caterpillars

of Cokenis Julia and Dione VaniUcB are equally wanting iu bright colours,

but ai'e solitary in their habits, and these species rest on the under side of

the leaf when feeding. On the other hand, the caterpillars oi Heliconins

Eucrate, Colainis Dido and C. Isabella, which are of solitary habits and

which freely expose themselves, are very gaudily coloured, and therefore

most conspicuous. As examples of neaiiy allied larvae, of which some

species are gregarious and others solitary, Fritz Miiller mentions Morpho

and Brassolis, which are gregarious, while Opsiphanes and Caligo are

solitary. The larva of Papiiio Pomj)eius also is gregarious, and those of
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p. Nephalion, P. Polydarnas and P. T/ioas are solitary. These and

analogous cases are adduced by the author in support of Dr. Weismann's

conclusion that the " form-relationship " of caterpillars is more governed by

external conditions than by their " blood relationship," so that if a group of

insects be classified by their larval characters we should have a totally

different arrangement to that which would be given by a classification of

the perfect insects. Fritz Miiller Bums up his observations with some

remarks, of which the following is a free translation :
—" Tlie caterpillars

which live alone and lack the bright colouring as a sign of offensiveness

must hide themselves, as those of C. Julia and D. VaniUcB. The spiny

covering is much less a protection against birds than against smaller

enemies, and they may by the protective habit of living together diffuse

around themselves an olfensive atmosphere, even to man, and thus gradually

becoming shorter (as with D. Juno), the spines of these caterpillars become

useless, and finally are altogether dropped." With reference to the conclu-

sions that caterpillars can become adapted to their environment quite inde-

pendently of the perfect insect, as worked out in a most masterly manner by

Dr. Weismann, Mr. Meldola stated that in his belief the principle had been

laid down, if not in detail, at least broadly, by Darwin, in the ' Origin of

Species.' It is there stated (1st ed., p. 440) that when an animal, during

any part of its embryonic career, is active, and has to provide for itself,

" The peri id of activity may come on earlier or later in life ; but whenever

it comes on, the adaptation of the larva to its conditions of hfe is just

as perfect and as beautiful as in the adult animal, i'rom such special

adaptations the similarity of the larvte or active embryos of allied animals

is sometimes much obscured."

Mr. Bates, in conclusion, asked the Society to return their thanks to

Sir John Lubbock for his interesting paper, and remarked that the dis-

cussion to which it had given rise had ehcited much valuable information.

The President pointed out that every marking on a cnterpillar must have

some meaning with reference to external conditions, and that a large

and almost untrodden field in this direction yet lay open to the working

entomologist.

The following papers were communicated by Mr. C, 0. Waterhouse :

—

" Description of a new Dragon-fly [Gynacanlha) ivom. Borneo." " Description

of a new Species of Chernit idee [Pseudoscorpionida;) from Spain." "On
the different forms occurring in the Coleopterous Family Lycidce, with

Descriptions of new Genera and Species."

New Part of ' Tranmctions.'

Part IV. of the ' Transactions' for 1877 was on the table.
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March (3, 187K.

H. W. Bates, F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Election of a Member.

Mr. John Woodgate, of Richmond Road, New Barnet, Herts, was

ballotted for and elected a Member.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. F. Moore exhibited, at the request of Sir W. H. Gregory, late

Governor of Ceylon, a large series of beautifully executed drawings,

by native artists, of the transformations of the Lepidoptera of that island.

These drawings were made under the supervision of Dr. Thwaites, and

represent the life-history of many species hitherto unknown. Mr. Moore

expressed a hope that the Government of Ceylon would accede to the

proposition of having them published.

Mr. M'Lachlan exhibited four parts—relating to Entomology—of the

great Russian work, Fedtschenko's ' Travels in Turkestan ;
' they consisted

of two parts on Hymenoptera, &c., one on Coleoptera, and one on Arachnida.

The President called attention to the excellence of some of tlie plates,

drawn, engraved, and coloured in Russia.

Mr. H. Goss exhibited a small collection of fossil insects obtained by

Mr. J. S. Gardner, F.G.S., from the Bournemouth Leaf-beds (Middle

Eocene). The collection comprised numerous elytra of Coleoptera, chiefly

CurculionidcB and Buprestida, also wings of an JEschna and other

Neuropttera, &c.

Mr. J. P. Mansel Weale read the following :

—

"Notes on South African Insects."

" Variation in Pieris Severina and P. Mesentina.—In the paper I had

the honour of reading before this Society in July (Trans.. Ent. Soc, 1877,

p. 265), I remarked upon the variations of tint in some Pieridoe according

to season. I wish now to point out that Cape specimens of P. Severina

show in the female a tendency to vary on the fore-wing from a minute spot

at the extremity of the discoidal cell to a broad bar extending thence from

the costa. In thirty-eight specimens in my collection the mode in which

this occurs is well illustrated. At first a slight dark projection occurs on

the costa, while the discoidal spot is at the same time sometimes enlarged.

In other examples an intermediate dark marking occurs, until at last all

these markings become united in a dark band. In one specimen exhibited
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this band is widened so much that I am dubious whether the specimen

belongs to P. Severina or to P. Mesentina, ahhough in most cases a reference

to the under side readily decides it. In similar manner on the hind wings

the nervures are sometimes fairly defined by black, and a small black mark

sometimes defines the outer border of the discoidal cell. In most cases,

however, these markings are absent. The males show in the fore wing a

similar tendency to vary. In the female of Pieris Mesentina the black

band at the e.xtremity of the discoidal cell is never absent, and is usually

connected with a distinctly dark-bordered costa, but it is in some cases so

narrow and broken as barely to join the costa. In the hind wings the

markings exceptionally present in P. Severina are here normally present.

The hind marginal black border in P. Severina is broader, darker and less

broken than in P. Mesentina, and the apex of the fore wing is generally

marked with three distinct yellowish spots ; while in P. Mesentina the

border is paler and more broken : in the hind marginal border of the fore

wing the apical spots are sometimes absent, and in the hind wings there is

generally a distinct row of pale spots, which in P. Severina are barely

indicated. The general colour of the female P. Mesentina is lighter than

that of Severina, the ground colour being sometimes white ; but, as I have

said, the ground colour of both forms varies with locality and climate.

I have thought these remarks worth recording, because, as we before saw in

the males of Papilio Merope, a small black dot is sometimes present at the

extremity of the discoidal cell, while in Papilio meriones there is present a

broad black bar, and it has been from the encroachments of such slight

variations that Mr. Trimeu was led to suspect the true position of the

female.

"Termes trinervius.—In an account of the first living specimen of the

South-American Ant-eater (Myrmecophaga jubata) in the Zoological

Gardens, Professor Owen remarks, in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological

Society,' that attempts had been made to feed this animal with living

ants and their larvae, but that they appeared thoroughly distasteful

to it, and he concluded that these insects were refused on account

of their secreting formic acid. During my residence in the Cape Colony

ray attention was attracted to the soldiers of the commonest species, Termes

trinervius, on account of the apparently meaningless manner in which they

ran about, thrusting at every object with their lance-pointed heads. I often

placed my finger close to them, but never received any kind of wound,

whereas most of the other kinds with which I am acquainted bite severely.

One day while watching them with a glass I noticed a small ant come in

contact with one, and it immediately seemed disabled. On examining it

I saw a gummy kind of liquid adhering to it, and accordingly put a portion

of the nest and a number of Termites into a bottle for examination. On

opening the bottle I noticed a strong acid odour, and on testing it litmus



paper was discoloured. On examining tlie insect under the microscope

I observed that the cephalic projection was perforated at the extremity

and communicated with a duct. On touching the same part of living

specimens a small drop of acid and gummy matter was traceable on the

finger. Termes trinervius is the common food of the Cape Ant-bear

{Orycterojnis Capen$is) and I believe also of the Aardt-wolf (Proteles

cristatus). Another species of Termes has, I think, a similar secretion,

but in a less degree. The soldier of tliis species is armed with prehensile

mandibles, and has no cephalic projection.

"Larva; of Hesperlda.—In glancing over the pages of the 'Revue et

Magazin de Zoologie' for 1875 I noticed a paper by Dr. Burmeister on the

larvse of Hesperida, and as I have myself discovered and reared those of

Pyrgus Elma and Ismene Florestan in Kaffraria, I thought it might be

of interest to make a few remarks on this subject. Both the Cape species

cover themselves up in a fold of the leaf, and from what Dr. Burmeister

states I imagine the same is the case with those of South America. Of the

four species figured by him three are greenish, and one conspicuously

marked. The larva of Ismene Florestan is ringed with purplish brown and

pale Naples yellow, but the cuneate head is bright reddish yellow with black

spots. That o( Pyrgus Elma is pale green and somewhat whitely pubescent

—in fact, exactly the colour of the under surface of the leaves of its Ibod-

plant [Jhutiton gonucratiacum)—but its head is blackish. Both caterpillars

feed principally during the night, and in feeding their heads are the only

conspicuous parts of their body. Here is a case in which a protective

resemblance in larvae is apparently useless."

The President remarked, with reference to the secretion of formic acid

by the cephalic process of soldier Termites, that although he had carefully

studied species of Termites having similar processes, he had never observed

such secretion.

Papers read, dc.

Mr. E. Saunders read a paper entitled " Remarks on the Hairs of some

of our British Hymenoptera.'' The author had examined microscopically the

hairs of one or more species in almost all the genera of British Aculeata,

and had come to the conclusion that the presence of branched or plumose

hairs is characteristic of the Anthophila, although this character is of no

further value for making divisions within this section. The hairs of the

Fossores, of Heterogyna and the Diploptera, are all simple, or in some cases

twisted. Mr. Saunders distinguished nine distinct varieties of hairs, and

suggested that the plumose hairs of the Anthophila may be of use in

collecting pollen.

Mr. F. Smith remarked that he had first observed beautifully plumose

hairs in bees from Australia,



Mr. M'Lachlan suggested that the branched hairs might serve the double

purpose of assisting in the collection of pollen, and also of interlocking the

hairs of the bees together so as to preserve pubescence.

Mr. Saunders stated that plumose hairs were found also among the

burrowing species of Crustacea ; but if this character were for the purpose

of keeping the bees clean from sand, &c., one would have expected to find

it in the PompUida, and in the species of Fossores which burrow just as

much as the Anthophila.

Mr. A. G. Butler read a paper " On the Natural AfFniities of the

Lepidopterous Family Mgeriida;" in which he showed that the structural

characters of these insects presented no resemblance to the SplumjidcR,

with which they had hitherto been allied ; but that they were more related,

on the one hand, to the Pyrales, and on the other to the Gelechudce.

Mr. M'Lachlan pointed out that the effect of this arrangement would

be to place between the Sphingidce and the /EgeriidcB the whole of the

Bombyces, Geometrce and Noctua, and part of the Pyrales.

Mr. Jenner Weir stated that he perfectly agreed with Mr. Butler's

conclusion as to the want of affinity between the ^geriidm and Sphingida.

The President remarked that an argument in favour of Mr. Butler's

view was to be found in the fact that nearly the whole of the jEgenidce had

been made to depart from their congeners in appearance through the action

of mimicry, their narrow transparent wings having been modified in

imitation of various Hymenopterous insects.

Mr. Peter Cameron communicated a paper " On some new Genera and

Species of Tenthredinida;."

The Secretary read a paper by Mr. A. H. Swinton entitled " The Biology

of Insecta, as determined by the Emotions." The author had collected a

large number of observations showing the various means by which insects

express fear, love, rivalry, &c. The present paper dealt chiefly with cases

of simple muscular contractions and secretions.

Mr. J. W. Slater suggested that the red secretion of Timarcha might

possibly be found to owe its colour to alizarine derived from its food-plant.

The President requested that authors would communicate the titles of

their papers to the Secretary at least twelve days before the meeting at

which they are to be read, in order that advertisements might be inserted in

the proper journals.

Copies of Professor Westwood's ' Address delivered at the Anniversary

Meeting,' on January 16th, were on the table, for distribution among the

Members.
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April 3, 1878.

H. W. Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Election of a Member.

Miss Eleanor A. Ormerod, of Dunster Lodge, Spring Gro e, Isleworth,

was ballotted for and elected a member.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. McLachlan called attention, with reference to Mr. Mansel Weale's

observations on Termes trinervius made at the last meeting of the Society,

to a statement in Hageu's " Monographie der Termiten " ('Liunsea Entomo-

logica,' xiv., p. 86), given on the authority of Osten-Sacken, respecting

Termes Rippertii of Cuba, the soldiers of which species are said to exude a

drop of clear liquid from the point of the head when handled. Mr.

McLachlan said that it was interesting to find that Mr. Mansel Weale's

observations had confirmed those formerly published.

Mr. F. Grut exhibited, on behalf of the Rev. T. A. Marshall, a collec-

tion of insects made by the latter in the Windward Islands, and read a

letter which accompanied the collection.

Mr. F. Smith exhibited a series of specimens of a species of " Har-

vesting Ant," sent to Mr. Darwin from Florida, U.S., by Mrs. M. Treat.

On comparison, the Ant appears to be identical with the species from Texas,

Myrmica harbata, the il/. molifaciens of Buckley. Three phials containing

ants were sent, one containing specimens gradating from large soldiers to

small workers, all having acutely dentate mandibles. A second phial

contained ants varying in size, but all with mandibles having rounded

teeth ; in the specimens in the third phial the teeth were obsolete.

Mrs. Treat's letter did not make it clear whether intermediate forms of

teeth are to be found in nests, or whether it is to be understood that three

distinct races exist in colonies, each being thus constituted for the per-

formance of distinct functions. Mr. Smith stated that he had entered

into correspondence with Mrs. Treat, and hoped shortly to obtain further

information.

Mr. Alexander A. Berens exhibited a pair (male and female) of Thestor

Alauritanicus, Stand., taken on the Atlas Mountains, in Algeria, in

April.

Mr. M'Lachlau exhibited a coleopterous larva (probably a Buprestis or

Longicorn) belonging to the tribe known as " coffee-borers," sent from



Zanzibar by Dr. Kirk. He also exhibited a portion of a stem which had

been bored into by the larva, and which was especially remarkable on

account of the presence of a series of holes nearly equidistant, and bored

in a direction perpendicular to the main gallery. These holes, which

opened a communication between the inner gallery and the outer air, were

of a conical shape, the inner opening being the widest, and Mr. M'Lachlan

suggested that they were made by the insect for the purpose of ventilating

the gallery.

Mr. Smith remarked that he had bred numbers of a Longicorn beetle

[Saperda pojmlnea), and had frequently observed in the shoots of the aspen,

in which the insect undergoes its transformations, similar small holes,

which in this case are made by a parasitic Hymeuopterous insect.

Mr. W. C. Boyd exhibited a specimen of Pterophorus iMus, taken at

Deal in June, 1869. He stated that the specimen agreed very closely with

the continental P. Icetus, as does another specimen taken at the same place

by Mr. Purday in 1877, but that it differed from the species taken in

Norfolk by Lord Walsingham (two specimens of which were exhibited for

comparison), which had been returned by Prof. Zeller as being " probably

P. IcEtUS."

Papers read.

The Secretary read a paper, communicated by the Ptev. T. A, Marshall,

entitled " Notes on the Entomology of the Windward Islands," in which

the author gave a list of the species which he had captured in Barbadoes,

Martinique, and Antigua since June, 1877, together with remarks on habits,

and descriptions of new species.

The Rev. H. S. Gorham communicated " Descriptions of new Species of

CleridcB, with Notes on the Genera and Corrections of Synonymy."

Dr. D. Sharp communicated a paper " On some NitidulidcB from the

Hawaiian Islands."

The Secretary read a paper, by Mr. J. P. Mansel ^Veale, entitled " Notes

on South African Insects," and exhibited drawings made by the author in

illustration. The paper related to insects found on Acacia horrida, and

protected by resemblances to various parts of that tree ; species resembling

birds' excrements, and also some remarkable cases of mimicry of ants by

spiders of the genus Salticus, were likewise referred to.

Mr. Wood-Mason exhibited and made remarks upon the insects referred

to in the foregoing paper, and supplied the names of the MantidtB and

Phasmida. He also suggested that the resemblance of a Mantis to bird-

droppings might be of use to the insect for purely aggressive purposes, since

flies were known to be attracted by such droppings. In conclusion, Mr.

Wood-Mason mentioned a case of mimicry of ants by spiders which he had

observed in India.
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Mr. Meldola stated, with reference to the imitation of ants by spiders

mentioned by Mr. Mansel Weale, that in his belief the remarkably inte-

resting cases made known in the present paper could be better explained as

instances of aggressive mimicry by the spiders for the purpose of obtaining

food. There is no reason to suppose that the ants are themselves free from

persecution by insect foes ; thus it would be no advantage to the spiders to

resemble them for mere protection. It is stated that the ants visit the trees

for the purpose of feeding on the sweet secretions, and that large numbers

of flies are attracted with the same object. Now the ants are not predatory

on the flies, and can thus mingle with the latter without causing alarm.

The spiders by mimicking the ants would thus be enabled to obtain an

abundant supply of food, and, not being actually a foe to the ants, would

be allowed to live with them on the friendly terms mentioned by the

observer.

Mr. A. H. Swinton communicated a paper " On Display and Dances

by Insects."

Mr. J. W. Slater communicated the following paper :

—

" On the Secondary Sexual Characters of Insects.

" To prevent any misunderstanding, it may be well to premise that by

' secondary sexual characters ' I mean parts conspicuous in one sex

—

generally in the male—and either wanting or very slightly developed in

the other; but which, at the same time, take no share in the process of

reproduction, or at most one quite subsidiary. In many cases, indeed, it is

still doubtful whether the parts in question subserve any function at all in

the economy of the species. The origin and the purpose of these organs,

or portions of organs, has accordingly given scope for much controversy and

for a variety of theories. To one of these theories, of recent origin, I wish

to direct particular attention. For the sake of convenience the appendages

under consideration may be divided into the following classes :

—

Projections of the thorax, above, below, or at the sides.

Ridges, tubercles, horns or other extensions of the fixed parts of

the head.

Prolongations, enlargements, and complications of the antenuge,

mandibles, and palpi.

Special modifications of the legs.

" It will be at once obvious that peculiar developments of the two latter

classes are much more easily accounted for than those of the two former.

Any theory which professes to give an account of the functions of the

antennae must be able to explain why these organs are in such a multitude

of cases longer and more complicated in the male sex than in the female,

whilst the contrary arrangement is, I believe, never met with ; why we find
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them more highly developed in nocturnal species than in their nearest

diurnal allies ; in monophagous groups—especially if their food be rare or

somewhat difficult to discover—than in such as are polyphagous ; and

in the sluggish species than in such as are eminent for their locomotive

povyers.

" The sexual differences in the mandibles and legs need scarcely occupy

our attention, since in a very large number of cases their functions have

been traced beyond room for doubt, and it is admitted that male insects

in which these parts are pre-eminently developed must have an advantage

over such as are less highly endowed, and must have a greater chance

of leaving a numerous progeny. It has doubtless been remarked how

completely the anterior legs of Eucheirus simulate the mandibles of

Lucanus.

" But it is with the sexual developments of the thorax and of the

fixed parts of the head that we must mainly concern ourselves, as

they are still an unsolved riddle. Naturalists of the new school can

scarcely sit down in content and regard the thoracic horns

—

e.g., of the

DynastidcB or ScaraheBidcB— as mere lusus natural, or as existing simply

to excite the wonder and curiosity of man. Are they weapons ? Their

shape, their position, the sparing mobility of the parts to which they

are attached, and the general difficulty with which they could be brought to

bear upon an enemy are strongly opposed to this supposition. Though

popularly known as ' horns,' they offer in all these respects a decided

contrast to the horns of the Mammalia, which are formidable just in

proportion as the head of the animal bearing them is capable of rapid and

powerful motion.

''Let us take certain extreme cases: in several African and Indian

Onthophagi, such as O.rarus, pyramidaUs, amplecticornis, EUiotti, bonassus,

hippelaphus and iinperator, a pair of processes almost like calliper compasses

spring from the angles of the occiput and extend backwards over, and in

one case lying flat upon, the thorax and elytra. Or, again, Peperonata

Haringtonl, which has its thorax prolonged behind in the form of a liook

with the point downwards, by which the insect could easily be suspended.

Anything worse adapted for weapons could not easily be devised.

" But further, male insects fitted with these so-called horns, have never

been seen to use them in fighting, whether with rivals or with enemies of

other species. Our worthy President, Mr. Bates, who has examined several

species of horned Coleop)tera, finds no decided evidence, from their mutilated

or broken condition, of their having been thus used. I have seen many
hundred living specimens of Oryctes nasicornis in heaps of spent tan, and

have repeatedly and carefully watched their proceedings. But I never saw

the horns used as weapons. Indeed I have no note of ever having witnessed

a fight between two males of this species.
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" It has been suggested that these horns may either prevent the insects

in question from falhng on their backs—a position well known to be very

embarrassing to beetles—or at least enable them more easily to regain their

feet. This might hold good with the Ontlioi)hagi above mentioned. But

the question then arises, why the males should be better provided in this

respect than the females ?

" Are these horns mining tools ? In some species, such as TijphcBus

vulgaris, their structure and position favour this supposition, and the males

seem to take a part in the formation of the burrows for their eggs. But

in others the horns are very ill adapted for mining either into soil or

rotten wood.

" A theory which has been recently put forward regards these projections

in common with all horns, tusks, crests, manes, tufts, &c., distinguishing

the male sex iiot merely in insects, but throughout the animal kingdom, as

mainly excrementitious products— as a channel through which Nature

relieves herself of superfluous matter. In female animals, it is contended,

any excess in nutriment is utilized in the formation of ova, but in the males

it is consumed in the production of the class of appendages which we are

considering. This view is, if I do not misunderstand him, to some extent

sanctioned even by Dr. Leconte, who speaks of ' Vegetative growth of the

organs of sense, indicated by pectinate or flabellate antennae, or excessive

length of the palpi' (Silliman's Jouru., 1867, xliv., p. 4S). It is also main-

tained, though not by Dr. Leconte, that these horns occur chiefly, if not

exclusively, among vegetable-feeders, inasmuch as ' their diet contains an

excess of saline matter in proportion to its other constituents.' We have

in this last suggestion a perfect complication of errors. Vegetable food,

and especially wood, is not richer but poorer in mineral salts than is animal

food, and as the frontal and thoracic horns of insects contain merely 6'06

per cent, of mineral matter, they would not ofi'er a convenient channel for

the removal of such substances from the system.

" Further, there is no necessary connection between these secondary

sexual characters and any particular kind of diet. The Dynastida;, the

Lucanida, the Longicornes, and the Buprestidce agree very closely in their

diet, all feeding upon wood in various stages of decay. Yet while the male

Dynastida are, above all other insects, endowed with horns, and the

male Lucanida; with enlarged jaws, the male Longicornes have merely an

extension or occasional complication of the antennte, or sometimes of the

palpi, and the male Buprestidm are devoid of any of these secondary sexual

characteristics.

" Further, parts of this nature are not invariably present in the male and

absent in the female. The growth of horns may be approximately equal in

both sexes. Thus, in Phanmis lancifer, the frontal horn is almost as well-

developed in the female as in the male. In certain species of Onitis the



female has a tubercle on the head, whilst the male has none, though

furnished instead with a pair of horns on the lower surface of the thorax.

Another case mentioned last year at a meeting of this Society shows that a

female insect may have a decided frontal hoi'n whicli is entirely wanting in

the male. (Proc. Ent. Soc, 1877, xvii.)

" As the theory we are examining is not limited to insects, I may perhaps

be permitted to point out that if it were in accordance with facts, such

secondary sexual characteristics would be less striking in the males of

polygamous birds and mammals than in those of monogamous species, and

would be increased by emasculation—the very reverse of what is actually

observed.

" Duly weighing such facts, I think we are driven to the conclusion that

the theory of horns and similar projections and enlargements being mere

excretory growths—means of getting rid of certain refuse matter supposed

to be coimected with the male sex rather than with the female, and with a

vegetable rather than with an animal diet—is utterly inadmissible. It would

perhaps be nearer the truth were we to say that these horns, crests, &c., like

the higher and brighter coloration so common in the male sex were the

result of a more intense vitality.

" Another theory proposed is that nocturnal habits promote what may be

called monstrous developments of different parts of the system. But to

this view we may at once take the preliminary objection that nocturnal

habits should have a similar effect upon both sexes. It must be,

indeed, admitted that a far larger proportion of species are provided with

horns and ridges among the DynastidcB and ScarabcBidcB than among the

diurnal CetoniidcB. But, on the other hand, there are abundance of nocturnal

groups in which these secondary sexual characters are altogether wanting.

" Are they ornaments attractive to the females, as seems to be the opinion

of Mr. Darwin, and are they a result of the action of 'sexual selection'?

It must be remembered that in many of the horned Coleoptera the growth

of these parts varies extremely. In Oryctes nasicornis there are males in

which the horn is so completely obsolete that they might be regarded as

specifically distinct from the long-horned type, if we had not a complete

series of intermediate forms filling up the interval. I never, indeed, noticed

that the hornless or short-horned males seemed less acceptable to the females

than were their long-horned contemporaries. Nevertheless Mr. Darwin's

view seems certainly less open to objections than the theories I have already

mentioned."

New Part of ' Transactions.'

Part V. of the 'Transactions' for 1877, containing index, title-page, ic,

was on the table.
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On the Exinession of the Emotions by Insects. By A. H. Swinton.

(Read March 6th, 1878.)

Lamarck, as is known, defined Insecta as sentient animals that obtain

from their sensations perceptions only of objects, simple ideas they are

unable to combine to form complex ones, which more intelligent animals

not only do, but retain notions thus formed. Since the promulgation of this

definition, deeper insight has been gained by the investigations of De Geer,

John Hunter, the Hubers, Kirby, J. Rennie, Burmeister, Goureau, Miiller,

Siebold, Westring, Landois, and others, as may be seen in the masterly

resume by Darwin and his coadjutors (' Descent of Man,' vol. i., chap, x.)

The fuller development and partial localisation of the sensorial organs

of touch, taste, smell and sight in larvae, and of hearing in imagos, having

reacted on the nervous system, has led to the production of emotions

cognate with the passions, such as fear, love, rivalry, and maternal care.

The intensity of these stimuli is indicated by contractions, secretions,

battles, display, and dances, vocal and instrumental music, wing beating, or

(in the perfect state) migrations.

Simple muscular contractions indicative of fear are evinced by larvae,

pupae, and perfect insects, and may result from touch, taste, sight, or

hearing. Thus, when touched, larvae contract or roll up, and certain pupae

wriggle. Many Coleoptera on touch turn lethargic, forcibly contracting

their legs and antennae. This is characteristic of hemispherical kinds,

such as Byrrhus, Rhyncophora, Coprinidce, and Phytophaga ; also of

elongate species, such as the Elateridce. Some also depress their heads

slightly (Necrophaga), or withdraw them into grooves {Curculionidce).

Others, instead of contracting the legs, rigidly extend them when alarmed

[Geotrupes stercorariiis), or, porrecting the anterior, contract the hind legs

{Geotrupes Icevigatus) ; others again partially withdraw them on alarm

(Geodephaga), while the Eucmiidd under these circumstances stand paralysed,

gaping with their mandibles. Hemiptera and many Neuroptera, on touch,

similarly contract their limbs, the latter with many Lepidoptera retaining

their wings motionless. Among Hymenoptera, ChrysldidcB, on seizure,

convolute the abdomen, while others turning on their back extend the

intermediate legs. These spasmodic symptoms not uncommonly result

from sight or hearing. Thus lepidopterous caterpillars jerk the head to

a passing cloud-shadow (Ca/Zmor/j/ia), and I remember even on approaching

a minute coleopteron near London, that its limbs contracted, and it fell

down before I could reach it. Many species of Lepidoptera similarly elude

the collector.

Muscular contractions on touch or siglit, accompanied by an emission of



liquids or odours from secretory glands likewise indicate fear. Certain

coleopterous larvae thus stimulated drop saliva or exude volatile fluids from

two or more dorsal tubes {lAnea tremulce), smelling of naphtha, and some

(Lucanus) have a strong odour of guano. In certain lepidopterous cater-

pillars the tubes are protrusible, emitting scents like fennel, &c. (Papilio,

Danais). Vegetable feeding genera of Coleoptera when seized exude amber

drops at the leg-joints {Proscaraba;us, Melo'e, Chrysoniela), or a glutinous

fluid from the body (Brachynotus) ; others drop red saliva [Timarcha), or

diff'use a musk-like odour from metathoracic glandular organs, as the

Lo)igicGrnia {Aromia, Dorcacerus, Cerayenia, Lophonocerus, AcanthojJtera);

others again diffuse perfumes often powerful {Lamellicornia), redolent of a

scent like Russian leather {Osmoderma), or musk (Trichhis). Carrion

beetles {Silphidai) when handled disgorge nauseous saliva, but some emit a

musky odour {Necrophorus, Fab.) On alarm communicated by touch or

sight, Geodephaga and StaphylinidcB eject volatile secretions from erectile

anal tubes, sometimes vapourising with explosion [Bnichinus, Ancho-

7nenus, Paussida). The odour they diffuse is that of vinegar or ratafia

{Calosoma calidium, Lathrobium), and is sometimes powerful [Cicindela

metallica, Bois.) In Hydrodephaga and Heteromera the secretory ducts are

similar in position, and the odour nauseous {Gyrinus, Blaps). The ejection

is accomplished in the Sta2jhylinid<s by reversion of the abdomen. Species

of Carabus when handled eject caustic saliva. Hymenoptera on touch

diffuse pungent scents ; many Formicidm one of formic acid, some of

ordure {F.fmtens, F.) MutillidcB and AndrenidcB give an odour of garlic ;

Bembex, Sphex and Crabro of ether, and Cimbex of musk. The hemipterous

secretory glands, similarly situated exterior to the insertion of the posterior

legs, on seizure emit foetid effluvia, smelling of cucumber, thyme [Lygmus,

Hyoscyami), or peaches {Enoplops scapha) : homopterous Cicada; on alarm

squirt a clear fluid from the anus. Orthoptera on being handled drop

brown saliva {Acridiida, Locustina), or emit scent from small anal glands

{Gryllotalpa, Blattidce), and one Neuropteron of the genus Chrysopa gives

out a smell of ordure. E-hopalocerous Lepidoptera [Danais, Euplcea, Acrcea)

on seizure at the thorax exude clear white or yellow liquid, as do some

Heterocera [Arctia), while others [A. Atropos) diffuse scents from expansible

tufts of hair or ' fans.' The male Pieris napi smells of thyme. Both

Lepidoptera and Diptera drop red, orange, or white saliva, especially on

emerging from the cocoon.

To facilitate the union of the sexes, the male insect is usually smaller,

nimbler, or more agile on the wing than the female, or occasionally the

converse, such exceptions occurring in all orders. Love is expressed in a

similar manner to fear, the mandibles, palpi, antennae, or fore tarsi becoming

secondary sexual characters, which with the anal appendages may become

masculine modifications for the purpose of seizing the female, or vice versa.
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Tlius male Coleoptera and Orthoptera communicate their desire by a bite,

Lepidoptera by strokes of the auteimas or palpi ; Hymeuoptera and

Neuroptera employ the three means, while certain Diptera (Eiiipis) toy

with the tarsi. Trichoptera seize on the wing. In the Formkidm antennal

touch is used as a means of communication.

Secretions also tend to promote intercourse, especially in Lepidoptera,

where ' fans ' diffusing volatile oils characterise the males, and are extended

during sexual union (JcidaUa). Their situation and scent varies. In

certain SjMngidw [J. Atropos) they are inserted at the base of the abdomen

between the chitinous integumental arcs, lying in a pouch when not in use,

but rising to a stellate form as this part compresses previous to the emission

of a squeak. These ' fans ' are stained of an orange colour in the species

under consideration by glands situated at their insertion ; they diffuse a

pungent odour resembling that of jessamine. The male Sphinx Convolvidi

redolent of musk is also stated by Passerini to possess' these appendages.

(See likewise ' Proc. Ent. Soc.,' February 6th, 1878, p. ii.) Fans exist

also in many male Noctuina {Acronyncta, Leucania, Mauiestra, Phlogophora)

attached to a muscular arm about 2"' long, and concealed in a pouch

beneath the first five dorsal arcs with their secretory glands at the fourth.

Their scent, usually of an orange colour, smells of turpentine (Xylophasia)

,

vinegar [Mamestra], or ratafia [Leucmiia). In Phlogophora these fans are

black. In other Noctuina they are at the anus [Apamea), or at the upper

part of the second pair of tibise, which are grooved [Catocala). Among
Geoiiietrina the fans are placed on the posterior tibiae of the males of

Boannia and Tephrosia, and on the submedian fore-wing vein in Macaria

Uturata, Cidarla prunata, C. testata, and C. pop>idata. In these the

secretion is orange-coloured, smelling of vinegar or turpentine (Mrtc«rta)

;

in AcidaUa the fans are on the hind tibia3, and the secretion is white.

In Herminia, a genus of the Fyralina, the male carries two fans on each

fore leg, one inserted at the lower end of the tibia, and the other beneath

the first tarsal joint.

Simple anger is manifested by Mandibulata and Haustellata on touch ;

Coleoptera and Orthoptera by threatening, and Hymenoptera by assailing

with their mandibles or by threatening with sting or ovipositor, Hemiptera

by pricking with their rostrum. Pavalry, again, although essentially a

masculine attribute, is sometimes displayed by tlie female. On enclosing

Orthoptera in the larval, pupal, or perfect state, males and females fight

indiscriminately with their mandibles [Gryllida, Locustidct, Acridildm), or

with their raptorial fore-legs {JSlantidic). Female Araclmida have been

subsequently observed to devour the slain. Longicorn Coleoptera, males

and females, amputate one another's legs and antennae with their mandibles,

as do Malacodermce {Telephorus, Meloe) when enclosed together, while

Rhyncophora {Scolytus, LeptorhyncJius) push with their mandibulate



rostrums. Hymenoptera figbt or combine in war ; social Aculeata

{Boittbiis, Ccrceris) attack intruders, and wrestle together for the female,

while tlie queen hive-bee {Apis inelUfica) fights and destroys the fertile

nymphs, and their workers destroy the males in summer. Social FonnicidcB

attack on the wing {Myrniica), combine in war {Formica rufa, F. Hercu-

lanea), or employ their slave-making instinct in colonising their nests with

alien species {Formica sanguinea, Polyergus rufescens). The winged males

of the solitary Mutillce, when contesting with the female, will devour rather

than relinquish her. Lepidoptera, especially the males, attack their own

sex, rising in the air, and striking or breaking each other's wings ; some

{Cynthia) have even been observed to dart after birds or a passing shadow.

Male Diptera {Tvpula, Dolichopiis) dash in one another's faces.

Maternal care is displayed by female insects which oviposit, hatch, tend

and directly or indirectly provide for their larvse. In placing their eggs,

some species are influenced by smell {Musca vomitoria) and others by sight,

such as Trichoptera, which I have known to attach their ova to a fly's wing

in mistake for moisture. Some Orthoptera {BlattcB, Mantida), provident for

their larvte, lay their eggs in a case, while certain Lepidoptera {Liparis)

snip with pincers an anal tuft to cover them ; other species glue them

together. Cicadce, Tenthredinidm, and some Longicorn Coleoptera, in

order to insert their ova, cut twigs with serrated ovipositors, and other

tribes use it as a drill. The females of Fossores and Lamellicorn beetles

employ their mandibles or fore legs for the purpose of excavating holes in

friable earth wherein to deposit their eggs. Kirby and Spence mention

three instances of females sitting on their ova and tending their young, viz.,

the genera Forficula, Perga, and Acanthosoma. Tliis trait is more

developed in the Arachnida {Cluhiona, Lycosa, Epcira). Some sterile

FormicidcE, again, superintend the sun-hatching of their nymphs, and other

Hymenoptera tend their young, singly [Mellinus, Ep)ipo)ie), or in company

{Apis, Bombiis, &c.), but pregnant insects more often provide instinctively

for their posthumous larvie by constructing a simple nest and storing it

svith food.
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May 1, 1878.

H. W Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Mr. Dunning drew attention to the fact that the present meeting marked

the forty-fifth anniversary of the foundation of the Society.

Election of a Member and Subscriber.

Mr. Henry John Elwes, F.L.S., F.Z.S., of Preston House, Cirencester,

was elected an ordinary Member. Mr. Peter Cameron, of tH, Willow Bank

Crescent, was elected a Subscriber.

Exhibitions, Sc.

Mr. W. L. Distant exhibited a specimen of the Hemipteron Tetroda

bilineata, Walk., as a remarkable instance of immunity from the effects

of damp, the same having been kept in a relaxing-pan for more than

four months.

Mr. Distant also communicated a paper entitled " Notes on some

Hemiptera-Homoptera, with Descriptions of new Species," in which he

drew attention to the uncertainty of generic calculations as to geographical

distribution ; the Homoptera affording a good illustration in the family

Cercopida, especially the genus Cercojns.

The President remarked that the old coleopterous genus Buprestis had,

like Cercopis, at one time almost ceased to exist, through the generic

subdivision it had undergone.

New Part of ' Transactions.''

Part I. of the ' Transactions ' for 1878 was on the table.
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June 5, 1878.

H. W. Bates, F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. John A. Finzi exhibited a remarkable female specimen of AntJwcharis

cardamines, taken in Darenth Wood, Kent. Tlie under side only of one

fore wing possessed an orange patch.

Mr. F. Grut exhibited a specimen of an immature Mygale from South

Africa.

Mr. D. Greig Rutherford exhibited a series of large cocoons sent by

Mr. George Thomson from Mount Camaroons, West Africa, formed by the

caterpillars of a species of Bombyx allied to Anaphe Panda, Bdv. They

were taken at an elevation of 5000 feet above the level of the sea, and

judging from the nature of certain twigs and pieces of native cord fastened

to their exterior covering appeared to have been found attached to fences or

to the eaves of houses. The cocoons are light brown in colour and very

irregular in shape, rather flattish, and vary in diameter from four to seven

inches. Each cocoon contains from 130 to 150 separate cocoons, each

enclosing a larva or a chrysalis in various stages of development, the least

mature being near the centre of the aggregate mass. To some of the

cocoons were attached a case containing what appeared to be the larva of

some species of ichneumon or dipterous parasite. All the smaller cocoons

are firmly bound together by layers of a coarse silken material, this aggre-

gation being enveloped by a thin brown lining almost of the consistency of

parchment, the whole forming a compact mass, which again is surrounded

by a loose silken tissue, while a strong covering of the same material envelops

the whole. From this it would appear that A. Panda, like some other

species of BombycidcB, is social, and that the caterpillars unite in considerable

numbers in order to form an aggregate cocoon of sufficient strength to

preserve the chrysalis from the attacks of enemies, and probably also against

extreme changes of temperature.

Mr. M'Lachlan pointed out the dipterous or hymeuopterous nature of

the larvae found in the cases attached to the small interior cocoons, and

which were found to be living at the time of exhibition.

Mr. Wood-Mason stated that lie had taken such larvae from Orthoptera

and from caterpillars.

Mr. H. T. Stainton stated that the two small ermine moths [Hypono-

meuta padella and //. evonyinella) of this country were distinguished from

one another by the fact that the larvae of one species spin up gregariously in
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close proximity, while those of the other species scatter themselves hefore

spinning up.

Mr. Rutherford next exhibited a specimen of a Papillo which appeared

to be a true case of so-called " hermaphroditism " occurring between Papilio

Cynorta and P. Boisduvalianus, the left side of the wings sliowing the

markings (somewhat interrupted) of the former, and the right side those of

the latter species. This specimen seems to confirm the suspicion that the

two forms are but the sexes of one species.

Mr. Meldola exhibited photographs of two species of tropical Orthoptera

allied respectivel}' to Pterochroza lllustrata and P. ocellata, Serville, which

had been sent to Mr. Darwin by Dr. Zachurias, of Chemnitz, on account of

the very perfect leaf-like appearance of the fore wings, this " protective

resemblance" extending to microscopic detail. The hind wings were orna-

mented with ocellated spots, probably acquired through sexual selection.

Mr. Meldola also exhibited some beetles of the genus Spermophagus and

their cocoons, which had been found in a packet of seeds of Cassia neglecta

sent from Brazil by Dr. Fritz Miiller to Mr. Darwin. The full-grown larvae

had emerged from the seeds, leaving the latter in a damaged condition,

and had spun the small cocoons from which the beetles had issued, these

insects having reached this country alive. Mr. Meldola next exhibited the

proboscis of a Sphinx-moth caught by the narrow tube-like nectary of a pale

yellow Hedychluin . This specimen had also been sent from Brazil by

Dr. Fritz Miiller, who states that Sphinx-moths are frequently found caught

in this manner. Mr. Meldola, in conclusion, stated that he had been

requested by Dr. Fritz Miiller to ask the Members of the Entomological

Society to aid him in his microscopical examination of the scent-producing

organs of Lepidoptera by sending to him, addressed to Blumeuau, Santa

Catharina, Brazil, wings of butterflies, especially of such species as are not

found in that country, the names of the insects in all cases to be given.

Sir Sidney Saunders communicated the following notes by M. Lichten-

stein :

—

" On Phylloxera vastatrix and other Plant-lice.

" Our learned President, Prof. Westwood, had the goodness to mention

in his Address for the past year my comments on the genus Phylloxera.

He justly criticises my having given to the sub-genus established for the

grape-root louse the name ' Rhizaj)his,' Planchon, which dates from 1868,

and not Peritymbia, Westw., which is five years older. lu my next work,

which will shortly appear, this oversight shall be corrected.

" I now beg to submit to the Entomological Society some new ideas

about the cycle of life of Aphidians. Ten years' breeding of large numbers

of root- and leaf-lice has led me to the following conclusions :

—

" Like all insects, Aphidians are always oviparous. The females are

always apterous. That which has so often been termed a ' winged female,'
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and has been thought to be viviparous, is only a larval form, and like all

larvae it produces without any fecundation (as it is sexless) the subsequent
form.

" While, however, a larva is general!}' monothalamous, and gives birth

only to another larva, pupa, or winged form, the aphid ian larval form is

polythalamous and produces many germs.

" On the other hand, aphidian females are also very often (in Phylloxera,

Tetraneura, Vaccuna, Sonizoneura, Pemphigus) monothalamous, that is to

say they lay only a single egg, while all insects wliich have only one larva

produce a large number of eggs.

" It is perhaps not easy to imagine a larval form more perfect in its

organization than the adult female form, yet this is the case. We know
already many genera [Lampijris, Driliis, Psyche), where the female looks

quite like a larva, while in aphidians we get a larva more perfect in

appearance than the imago, as it has wings and rostrum, which are often

absent in the perfect female. But there is always this difference—the larva

has no accompanying male form and produces no eggs, but only buds or

gemmations. The egg is fecundated only by external influence, the bud

or gemmation develops without any external aid. The gemmation can

assume the most variable forms of maggot, nymph, &c., the egg keeps

always the known ovoid form more or less spherical ; the gemmation can

even assume the form of an egg, and actually does so in some few aphidians

(I know of no other instances except in Phylloxera), but the faculty of

developing^without any fecundation, and being the produce of a larval form

without any corresponding male, indicates the true nature of that pseud-

ovum. The biological cycle of the aphidians consists of the usual four

stages of life, viz. first and second larvae, nymph, and imago, but each of

these stages is subdivided into four moults, and terminates by a form

capable of gemmation, and having the appearance of a female imago.

I would suggest for them the name of Pseudogyne. These Pseudogynes

appear generally apterous in the first and third stages, and winged in the

second and fourth. In this last stage they furnish the sexual forms, and

their gemmations are true pupse, from which male and female forms shortly

issue to copulate, and after fecundation the female lays its simple egg, and

the cycle begins again.

«' I shall have the honour to forward shortly to the Society the complete

relation of the history of Phylloxera [Peritytnbia) vastatrix, wherein the

present ideas are more fully developed ; but I thought that it would perhaps

interest my colleagues to have this preliminary communication of the results

of my breedings.

" The last discovery I have made is that of the sexual forms of Pemphigus

spirotheccE. I obtained the winged pupiferous Pseudogyne from its galls in

December, and it deposited its pupte in a glaso tube on the 19th of that
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month. Males and apterous females without rostrum issued from the pupae

very shortly afterwards and copulated. The female laid in the tube a single

egg, which it surrounded with a white cotton-like secretion. The young

louse, constituting the first stage of the new cycle, made its appearance

about the 20th of April. It is now sucking at the leaf-stalk of the poplar,

and has already formed its spiral galls. I do not know, however, what

becomes of it from May to December, and hope to' be able to complete its

history.

" Vaccuna dryojjhile, which I also followed up from the egg since

'November last, has given me to-day the winged Pseudogyne of the second

stage. I notice that it is of a bright yellow colour, while the autumnal

Pseudogyne of the fourth stage was dark green.

" Phylloxera vastatrix, which passes the winter in tlie larval form of the

third generation, has laid pseud-ova during the last fortnight.

" Phylloxera coccinea has already made its galls, or at least has curled

the point of the leaf of Quercus 2^uhesce)is, and is at its second moult.

" I have not yet found any Phylloxera Quercus ; but the Quercus cocci/era,

whereon it begins its life, exhibits as yet no young leaves.

" In CynijndcB I observed Neuroterus lenticxdaris laying its eggs (gem-

mations) in an oak-bud, which I carefully enclosed in a muslin bag on the

5th of April. A fortnight afterwards the leaves showed the well-known galls

of Spathegaster haccarum, and to-day I have seen five examples of the latter

flying in the muslin bag, where I expect they will copulate, and perhaps

reproduce the Neuroterus galls. According to my theory, Neuroterus

lenticularis would be the second stage larval form, or Pseudogyne of the

Spathegaster haccarum. This has already been discovered and published

by Dr Adler, of Schleswig. My observation confirms only that of the

learned countryman of Fabricius, published last year."

Mr. Park Harrison exhibited some pieces of chalk found in some old

shafts at Cissbury, and having peculiar grooved markings on them.

Mr. Harrison exhibited the specimens to the Society, in order to learn

whether the markings could have been made by insects, and after some

discussion he was informed by the President that it might be taken as

the opinion of the Society that the grooved markings were decidedly not

the woi'k of any insect.

Pajiers read, Sc.

The Secretary read a paper communicated by Di-. Fritz Miiller, entitled

" Notes on Brazilian Entomology," in which the author gave the results of

his observations on the odours emitted by butterflies and moths, as well as

facts bearing on various other subjects more or less connected with the

theory of Evolution.
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Mr. Meldola, in illustration of the foregoing paper, exhibited the wings

of Antin-haa Archcea, showing the " scent-fans" sent over from Brazil bj*

the author of the paper, and likewise a specimen of Mycalesls Drusia, Cram.,

captured by himself in the Nicobar Islands in 1875, and displaying the

"scent-fans" of the hind-wings in a very conspicuous manner.

The President remarked that when collecting on the Amazons he had

often observed the strong odour of vanilla emitted by certain butterflies.

Without a more complete examination of the evidence, however, he was not

prepared to admit that the tufts of hair or manes on the wings, &c., of

butterflies were the scent-secreting organs.

Mr. Wood-Mason stated that no exception could be taken to Dr. Miiller's

view from a morphological standpoint, since the hairs, wliich are modified

scales, are in communication with the fluids contained in the tissues of the

wing, and thus might easily secrete odours.

With reference to the odours emitted by other insects, Mr. M'Lachlan

remarked that when in Sydney he had found, in the bush round that town,

a cockroach which gave out a most powerful smell. He also referred to the

well-known odour of Ch-ysojJa, which is emitted by two or three British

species of the genus. No special scent-secreting organ has, however, as

yet been detected in these insects.

Mr. Distant stated that he had recently received from the Andaman
Islands some cockroaches, which likewise emitted a strong odour.

Dr. Sharp communicated a paper " On some Lougicorn Coleoptera from

the Hawaiian Islands."

Mr. Peter Cameron communicated a paper " On the Larvae of the

Tenthredinida;, with special reference to Protective Resemblance."

Mr. H. W. Bates read a paper " On Macropsehium Cotterilli and other

new Species of Coleoptera from Lake Nyassa." The author exhibited a

specimen of the remarkable Longicorn beetle above referred to, which

is of special interest on account of its possessing some characters of the

PrionidcB.

Notes on the Entomology of the Windward Islands. By the Rev. T. A.

xMarshall, M.A., &c. (Read April 3rd, 1878.)

The insects I have collected since June, 1877, are on the point of

being sent (with some exceptions) to the Entomological Society, and it

seems that a few notes on the subject of West-Indian Entomology may

be an appropriate and not uninteresting accompaniment. I spent ten days

only in Barbados, and may dispense with any further mention of that

island, as I found nothing in its burning hot cane-fields and noisy unsavoury



villages, crowded with 180,000 negroes, except what I had afterwards better

opportunities of taking elsewhere. . I spent the whole of September in

Martinique, and the rest of the time up to the present date in Antigua.

Martinique, the largest and most picturesque of the Antilles, with lofty

volcanic mountains, an attractive flora, including forests of almost Brazilian

magnificence, well watered, moderately peopled, cultivated only as to about

three-fifths of its surface, and without mosquitoes, appears at first sight the

beau-ideal of a tropical island, and I anticipated great entomological success

from its exploration. I have since, however, adopted much more moderate

views of the productiveness of that and other West Indian islands. Trinidad,

which I have not yet visited, is reported to possess a much more luxuriant

fauna; but it may be regarded by the naturalist as forming rather a

continuation of the continent, than as one of the Antilles. My quarters in

Martinique were fixed at Bourg du Precheur, a village at the foot of

Mt. Pelee, from which various romantic gorges lead up to the peak, and

were selected for the scene of operations. By repeatedly camping out on

the mountains, and by daily assiduity, I succeeded in obtaining a good

many of the local species, but the meagre results are not a little surprising

to a European, who learns for the first time that splendour of vegetation is

not uniformly accompanied with a proportionate luxuriance of animal life.

The climate at the elevation of a few thousand feet becomes very supportable,

subject to the drawback of sudden discharges of buckets full of rain, which

at the summit of the Pelee and the Pain de Sucre even assumed the form of

hail. A strong party is desirable in exploring these fastnesses, as the

cutlass must be laboriously used, as well to force a path through the

primaeval forest as to chop up poisonous serpents {Bothrops lanceolatus,

Wagl., belonging to the family of the Crotalida), which are dangerously

cornmon in Martinique. In various excursions I saw six, and one was

killed by a Frenchman in my company. The knowledge of their

existence and the necessity of constant caution are decided drawbacks to

enjoyment.

The island of Antigua, which I have had much more leisure to examine,

is of a different_ and less attractive character. It is not of volcanic, but of

secondary formation, and therefore less elevated ; nevertheless, a range

of inferior mountains crosses its southern side. The vegetation is of a

much less striking character ; the woods which clothe the hill-sides consist

of smaller trees, and the plains are overrun with a tliorny acacia, cactuses,

and other growths adapted to a soil destitute of running water. The

majority of the insects are minute, and if they form (as they are said to

form) an outlying colony of the fauna of Guiana, they are stunted and

degenerate, representing the species of the American mainland in the

same sort of way as the outer Hebrides represent those of Great

Britain.



I have taken some pains to collect thoroughly, and among the obscurer

species of orders too often neglected, which I send home, undescribed forms

are very likely to occur.

Much has been said of the difficulty of preserving collections from the

ants in tropical countries. After losing many of my best captures,

I adopted the principle of the hanging-cupboards or larders used in the

West Indies. A large shelf or tray is suspended from the ceiling by a wire

passing through a funnel which is filled with oil. The security thus

obtained is perfect, provided the boxes placed on the shelf are kept shut to

prevent the entrance of flying BlattcB. Cabinets and boxes containing old

dry specimens offer no attractions to ants, and are as safe as they would be

in Europe. The rapidity with which insects dry in this climate, and their

immunity from mould and damp, are considerable advantages. A large

and handsome Lepisina (L. collaris, F.) abounds in Antigua, devouring

entomological specimens as well as books ; but it may be excluded from the

former without much difficulty. There are but few species of ants here,

and all are minute except Odontomachus, which fortunately does not enter

houses. Two species only, the red and black, of which I am anxious to

learn the names, are formidable to the entomologist, and especially the

all-prevailing red ant. The blacks confine themselves to the floor for

the most part, and, notwithstanding their agility, do not climb. The red

species perambulates walls, ceilings, and furniture, night and day, having a

special penchant for exploring holes and crannies. It will attack living

insects if imprisoned, making its way through the corks of test-tubes, and

into boxes even in the collector's pocket. In one night a powerful

crustacean {Gecarcinus ruricola, L.), which I kept in a cage, was totally

dismembered and cleared out by the red ants. The crab must have shot

his limbs successively, as they were attacked, until nothing but the carapace

remained. The sudden concentration of a force of thousands of ants upon

a given point, remote from their nest, is difficult to explain, unless we

suppose that the first discoverer of a prey does not stay to regale himself

selfishly, but hastens to give notice by some occult means to the community

of which he is a member. This requires confirmation, but the sequel may

be witnessed any day. The enterprise is conducted with equal promptness

and intelligence. Two lines of march are at once established, one hastening

empty-jaw^ed to the scene of plunder, the other returning loaded, so long as

a single morsel remains. Some imperfect proceedings of this kind are

attempted by European ants, but nothing on so grand a scale or with so

complete an organization.

A too limited knowledge of names prevents me from specifying many of

the insects I have taken, but such as I have ascertained shall be mentioned

here. The species not known to me I send, together with a few duplicates,

to the Entomological Society.
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COLEOPTERA.

These insects are very scarce, aud large families of them altogether

wanting. In Antigua, especially, one might live for weeks without

suspecting the existence of any beetles. Minute researches alone pi'oduce

a few insignificant species, and a few more, mostly Longicorns, fly at night

and are attracted by lamps. I have never yet seen a coleopterous insect

abroad in the daytime, except the connnon Cicindela.

Troindosternus lateralis, F. In one of my cattle-ponds, Antigua.

PcBderus tJwracicus, Er. On the summit of Mt. Pelee, Martinique.

Passalus interruptus, F. In rotten timber, forests of Martinique.

Asaphes decolor'atus, Say. Flying by night, commonly. Antigua.

Chalcolepldlus sulcatus, F. Four specimens of this tine insect taken in

the forests of Martinique.

Adelocera suhcostata, Cand. One, flying by night. Antigua. Hitherto

known as from Guadaloupe.

Pygolampis vltthjera, Sch.? The so-called "vers luisant" of Martinique.

Both sexes shine equally, and exhibit a beautiful efiect, like falling stars,

among the trees on the mountains. See Newm., ' Zoologist,' p. 42.

Rhynchophoriis paimarmn, L. Common in Martinique in the dead stems

of Areca oleracea, L. The larvae are called "grou-grou," and are eaten by

the negroes and the lower class of French. I saw a hat full so disposed of

during my ascent of the Pain de Sucre. They are eaten both raw and

roasted. In the latter case a sharp stick is run through their heads, and

they are held in the fire to wriggle and sputter until cooked. One cannot

watch a native bolting these hot greasy morsels, only half dead, without

considerable emotion.

Exophthalmusfestivus, Sch. Not uncommon in Martinique.

Pasandra hrunnea, F. Forests of Martinique.

Trachyderes suecinctus, F. Flying about the tops of orange trees in a

convent-garden. Martinique.

TcBniotes scalaris, F. Forests of Martinique.

Chlorida festiva, F. One specimen, flying by night. Antigua.

Elapliidion glabratum, F. ; Eburia decemmacxdata, F. ; Amniscus prcR-

tnorsus, F. ; Achryson circumflexum (var. pallens), F. Common in Antigua,

flying by night.

Cocclnella bnmaculata, F. Common. Antigua.

Chilocorus nitididus, F. In abundance on a single tree. Martinique.

Orthoptera.

The commonest is a moderate-sized locust [Acridium flavofasclatuin,

DeG.), which occurs uninterruptedly from June to March, and I presume

all the year round. One or two smaller species I have not yet examined.



Phalangopsis annuUpes, Sew., is coumiou in my house, aud is a curious aud

beautiful species, performing the same functions as the house-cricket in

Europe. Its feeble chirp, uttered at considerable intervals, may be heard

throughout the night, and I have learned to distinguish it from that of the

small musical toad, and other nocturnal sounds. Both sexes are apterous.

It is imperfectly described by Serville from the larva only. A species of

Brachytryp)es is frequent here under stones, forming burrows like those

of Gryllus campestris. Platyphyllum coriaceum, L., I met with twice in

Martinique. Conoceplialus maxillosus, Serv., and PJtylloptera cassinlfolia,

Serv., both fly to lamps at night in Antigua. About six species oi Blattidcc

are very conspicuous, and two of them {Periplaneta Americana, L., and

Panchlora Madera;, F.), if not more, are common household pests. The

latter is known here as " the drummer," from its making a very peculiar

noise at night, resembling that of a very distant Nightjar. I have not yet

discovered how this sound is produced, for the insects are silent if they find

themselves observed, and those which I kept in confinement were uniformly

mute. A species of Bacillus occurs on the mountains both here and in

Martinique : I have both sexes from Mt. Pelee. Lastly, an apterous

Forjicula, with white rings on the antennae, inhabits Antigua, being every-

where frequent under stones.

Hymenoptera.

The Tenthredinidoi and Cynipid(B are not to be found. The Ichneu-

monidcs seem to be very scantily represented, and the absence .of these

and other parasitical tribes may account for the astonishing numbers of

Lepidoptera. Two species of Ichneiviionido! have fallen in my way

—

Henicospilus flavus, F., which is somewhat common, aud one of the Cavipo-

plex group, rufous with a black metathorax and no areolet, probably-

constituting a new genus. Evania lavigata, Latr., may be found wherever

cockroaches harbour. Of the Braconidce I have taken a new Chelonus,

which swarmed on flowers in July, and a nondescript pale fulvous insect

allied to it, and which flies only at night. Two fine Bracons occurred in

the forests of Martinique, a new Spathius, and a single minute Microgaster.

A single Clialcls occurred in August, being the only specimen of that

numerous family which I have seen. The Oxyura are absent, except a

single Gonatopus from Antigua, and the same remark applies to the

ChrysidldcB.

Sphex crucis, St. F. Not uncommon in Martinique.

Pelopceus lunatus, F. Abundant, forming its nests on the roofs and walls

of buildings, provisioned with paralysed spiders, usually all of one species

in the same nest. Martinique and Antigua.

Monedula signata, Latr. Frequents the sandy shores of Antigua, and has

the habits of Bemhex in the South of Europe. It flies with inconceivable



velocity, in the hottest situations only, and is best captured by seeing it enter

a burrow, and then digging it out, if the operator can endure the sun's rays

for a sufi&cient time.

Scolia {Colpa) ruhida, St. F., is one of the commonest of Hymenoptera,

on tlowers, in Martinique and Antigua. 'Llie undescribed male strikingly

resembles canescens, Scop. To hazard a conjecture as to the origin and

habits of this abundant species I suspect it would be found to be a parasite

of the dark brown Lamellicorn of which I send home specimens (No. 10),

and which is the only beetle found in Antigua of sufficient size and

frequency, for FJiileurus is much too rare.

Plesia hamorrhoidalis, F. (male and female). I had the good fortune to

secure a pair of these insects in Martinique. The male is undescribed.

Odontomachus iinisjyinosus, F. The largest ant I have seen in the West

Indies. It forms small colonies under stones in woods. In one of these

were the winged sexes, but they all escaped. Many winged Formicidu;,

including a large Ponera, habitually visit my lamps at night, but 1 cannot

refer them with certainty to their respective workers. Martinique and

Antigua.

Formica sex-guttata, F. Common. I have taken the male and female

from a nest. Antigua,

Formica castanea, Latr. Forms large nests in rotten wood. Workers

only found. Martinique.

Myrmica melanocephala, F. A minute and active species, which is a

pest in houses in Martinique, and destroyed some valuable specimens of

mine. Apparently not found in Antigua.

Aphanogaster vorax, F. ? Perhaps the name of the common red ant.

None of the Formicida hibernate here ; they are to be found feeding their

larvae, and actively employed at all seasons, though in diminished numbers

from November to March.

PejJsis rubra, Drury. Very abundant in iVntigua and Montserrat, but

not in Martinique. A splendid insect, conspicuous for its scarlet wings.

The red colour is due to scales, which are liable to be rubbed off, as in

Lepidoptera. In old abraded specimens of the female the wings are almost

hyaline. The undescribed male differs in having the wings blue-black, with

only a small red patch in the middle, and is liable to vary much in size,

some dwarfish individuals not exceeding four lines in length. These

males have a singular habit of congregating towards sunset in large

numbers, apparently for no other object than to sleep in company, on the

branches of trees and shrubs. I counted over seventy 'in one of these

swarms, without a single female, and fresh arrivals were taking place every

moment. A larger Pepsis, blue-black, with white tips to the wings, takes

the place of this species in Martinique, but I only succeeded in capturing

one specimen. A third species, also from Martinique, has a little red on
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the wings, and the anteunae tipped with yellow. Of this I took a single

female. A fourth species, with luteous antennae, and otherwise blue-black,

occurs rarelj' in Antigua, and may be the male of ruficornis or luteicornis, F.;

but the described sex I have not seen.

Tacliytes hella, St. F. Inhabits sandy places in Antigua, commonly.

Tiphia Cmjennensis, St. F. Three specimens from Martinique.

Tiphia ephip2}ium, F. A large species, having a square testaceous patch

on the mesothorax. Two females from Antigua.

Polistes cinctus, St. F. The common wasp of Martiniquo, and found

more rarely in Barbados. Not known in Antigua.

Polistes Poeyi, St. F. An elegantly marked species, which takes the

place of the preceding in Antigua. The male appears in January, and is

undescribed. It differs from the worker only in being more slender and in

having longer anteunae. The nests of both these species are identical in

structure, though the cells containing cinctus are necessarily a trifle larger.

I brought away a nest of cinctus from Martinique, and several of the nests

oi Poeyi are now (March 6th) in progress in my stable, and attached to the

blades of the American aloe around the house. A small species with yellow

bands like an Odynerus, and another entirely black, complete the Diploptera

which I have met with.

Of bees there are few species. Apis viellifica, L. (introduced), is frequent,

both in a domesticated and a wild state ; in the latter case living in the

trunks of trees. I have also collected the following species, and have reason

to think that in Antigua, at least, there are hardly any more :

—

Megachile lanata, F. Common. I once found them clustering together

on a shrub, like honey-bees when swarming. Antigua.

Megachile rufipeiinis, F. Rather common, building its nest in the locks

of doors, and other inconvenient places in houses.

Mesop)lia azurea, St. F. Four specimens on flowers, Martinique. Had

I not been driven from my station by the intolerable sunshine, I might

have taken several other species of bees at the same spot.

Xylocopa grossa, Drury. The commonest species in Martinique. A
smaller species also occurs, of which I took some females, and also, I believe,

the fulvous male. None of this genus are found in Antigua, and an

Anthophora (also to be met with in Martinique) completes its meagre list of

Ap)idcB.

Neuropteea.

The dragon-flies are well represented, being bred in profusion in the

stagnant pools of Antigua. They include LibeUula umbrata, L., abdu-

viinalis, Ranib., one or more red species, and a pale green one having the

abdomen banded with black, &c. The last is very common in Barbados.

I have noticed three or four species of Agriuu, and two of Myrinecolcaii.

F
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One of the latter genus has a black fascia on the hind wings. Ulula

senex, Burm., is not uncommon, and seems to be the only example of the

AscalajjhidcE. A small Mantispa (undescribed ?) occasionally visits my lamps

at night, and with this species I connect an apterous form found twice

under stones, which is pi'obably a pupa. Termes destructor, ¥. (?), is the

only species of white ant found in Antigua, and probably in Martinique.

Its black, rough, porous nests, resembhng certain fungoid growths, are

usuahy attached to trees, but the timber of buildings, and even furniture,

are not exempt from its ravages. Long covered ways, extending from floor

to ceiling, were lately to be seen in one of my churches ; and I have been

cautioned more than once against sitting upon chairs and sofas known to be

no longer safe, owing to their excavating the legs. A little heap of sawdust

on the floor every morning exhibits the progress of their laljours during the

night. Kerosine oil is used here for their destruction, and arsenic is still

more efficacious, as the insects themselves diffuse it throughout the colony,

by preying upon the poisoned bodies of their companions. Their nests are

the resort of such carnivorous insects as exist here, and in the centre of one

of them 1 captured a large Scolopendra. The winged sexes appear in July

and August, at which time I met with them in some numbers, flying on

the sea-shore, as well as in houses, but only after sunset.

Lepidopteka.

Of Rhopalocera I have obtained only nineteen species, of which seventeen

belong to Antigua, and are, 1 believe, all that are to be found in the island,

except one. This last is a large butterfly of rapid flight, black, with white

spots, which I saw once on the mountains, but was unable to approach.

Almost all the species are very abundant, constituting the principal

entomological feature of the country ; hundreds are often in sight at the

same moment. I am ignorant for the most part of the names of tropical

butteiflies, but the following identifications are perhaps correct:

—

Papillo Polydaiiiaa, L. On mountains in Antigua; commoner in

Martinique.

Dandis Erippus, Cram., and Dione vanillce, L. Abundant in Antigua

and Martinique.

Anartia jatropha, L. Moderately common in Antigua; not seen in

Martinique.

Eurema Lisa, Boisd. In profusion in Antigua ; not in Martinique,

where its place is taken by a different species of Eurema.

Colmnis Delila, F. Common in Martinique.

Thymele Proteus, L. In woods in Antigua and Martinique.

Several fine SpldnyidcB are abundant, including S. Carolina, Drury, the

larvae of which find their favourite plant on my ground; S. cingulata, F.

;

at least two Deilojihihc ; and the insect described as Zyr/cena Panthalon, F.
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The number of moths, great and small, exceeds computation, but of them I

am not qualified to speak. Strongly suspecting that there must be some

of the minuter kinds unknown to Science, I have often regretted my inability

to make them an object of pursuit. I have, however, occasionally detained

a few of my nightly visitors when remarkable for structure or beauty, and

if specimens are desired by any English lepidopterist, I shall gladly

endeavour to secure more.

Heteroptera.

Of some forty or fifty species which I liave seen, the following are all at

present identified :

—

Leptoscelis lunata, F. Not common in Martinique.

Spartocera moesta, F. Abundant in Martinique and Antigua.

Lygmus aulicus, F. Common. Feeds on the Asdeplas Curasmvica (Negro

Ipecacuanha). Barbados, Antigua and Martinique.

Dysdercus suturalis, F. Common. Antigua.

Alychis cruentus [or pilosulus?}, li.-Sch. One specimen. Antigua.

Aceratodes meditabimdus, F. Martinique.

Pentatoma ohsoleta, Dallas. Antigua.

Cimex prasinus, L. ? Indistinguishable from European specimens.

Martinique and Antigua.

Stenopoda cinerea, Lap. Flying by night; lurks beneath stones during

the day. Antigua.

Euagoras rubidus, Le P. & Serv. Common in Antigua ; may frequently

be seen sucking the juices of butterflies. It lays long tubular or rather

fusiform eggs, agglutinated in a mass to the leaves of plants ; each egg is

biarticulated, or furnished with a whitish cylindrical prolongation, which

does not contain any part of the embryo. The young scarlet larvae are

hatched in about eight days.

Stagnant ponds here produce two species oi Anisops, and two of Corixa

;

the latter fly abundantly by night. I have also noticed the cast skins of a

large water-bug, probably Belostama, but the living insects were not to be

found. A ]iale, mealy-looking Cicada, two or three Flatoid insects, a

Lihurnia (perhaps saccharivora, Westw. ?), and a few minute Cicaduhi',

comprise the iJomoplera.

DlPTERA.

With the exception of Ciilex, Siinulia, and two species of ilusca, Diptera

are exceedingly scarce in the islands I have visited. In Martinique the

so-called mosquitoes {CuUces) are nearly absent, so that the inhabitants sleep

without the protection of gauze curtains, while in Antigua those insect-

furies never cease from harassing. Probably the rapid mountain-streams of



IMartiniquo are not favourable to gnat-larva?, while the stagnant ponds and

tanks of Antigua are congenial to them in a high degree. The whole tribes

of Chironomida, TipuUdai, EinpidcB and Tahanidoi seem unrepresented.

Horses and cattle are indeed infested with an Ixodes of large size (imported

originally from Puerto Rico), but they enjoy complete immunity from

dipterous plagues and blood-suckers. At a hovel in the mountains of

Martinique I took a single Bihio, with black wings and testaceous thorax.

In the same island occurred one Asilus, and several of a cognate genus

having a peculiar neuration. The following Diptera I may venture to

name :

—

Heiiietia sexniaculata, Mcq. On flowers, Martinique ; one from Antigua.

Eristcdis vittatus, Mcq. Common ; Martinique and Antigua.

(Voliicella?) obesa, F. Rather scarce ; Martinique.

Lucilia jmtrida, F. Not common ; Martinique and Antigua.

Lucilia macellaria, F. This fly exists in considerable numbers, and, in

conjunction with a red-tailed Sarcophaga, frequents carrion. The house-fly,

which swarms everywhere, and especially near sugar-mills, answers the

Fabrician description of M. occidua, except that he states it to be " triple

minor" than M. domestica. Tt is, however, rather larger and far more

importunate.

A good-sized Tacjiina occurs in Antigua, but is very rare. In Martinique

I found a species of Dexia. The Anthomijildm are not represented. The

smaller MuscidcB are few in number ; I have noticed a Drosophila which

feeds on paste ; and the Agave Americana is inhabited by an Oscinis. The

Pidicida; are reasonably common, and among them the notorious Sarcopsylla

jwnetrans, Westw., inhabits the interstices of boarded floors; I have taken

the male in my house.

Aeachnida and Myeiopoda.

In Martinique I took a fine series of Mygale versicolor, Walck. The

blue and red hairs vfhich adorn this species during life considerably mitigate

its repulsiveness. In resides in holes of trees, spinning a silken curtain,

or door, to close the entrance, and is an inoffensive and rather sluggish

animal. Antigua produces, instead of this, Gteniza nidulans, Walck. In

Martinique I captured two large specimens of Phrynus marginemacidatus,

Koch. Uniting several of the attributes of crab, scorpion and spider, to a

diabolical disposition, these beings are perhaps Nature's masterpiece of

hideousness. They are found clinging to the under-surface of stones, and

when molested run backwards and sideways with great celerity, presenting

their spiny pincers at the enemy, while the first pair of legs, useless in

progression, is thrown over the back. These singular organs are 5i inches

long in one of my specimens. In Antigua occurs a much smaller kind,

P.pumilio, Koch. There are two species of scorpion, one an elongate pale
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yellow species, found in old buildings the other smaller, dark brown, and

with a stout tail, pecuhar to the mountains. The former is somewhat like

the description of Scorpio Americanus. Polydesmus Drurii, Newp., and

luhis Beauvolsii, P. Gerv., are frequent in rotten timber in the forests of

Martinique. For another species of Polydesmus, common here and in

Barbados I can find no name. I have taken several species of Scolopendra,

which, notwithstanding their size (4—6 inches in length), are difficult to

identify. On the 5th February I collected some individuals of S. 2^latypus,

Brandt., one being a female with white young ones, 4i lines long. These

have twenty-one pairs of legs like the adults, and are in all respects

perfectly formed. When all the Scolopendrce were inclosed together in a

tin box the young ones had the instinct to select their own mother, and to

attach themselves, to the number of thirty or forty, to her under-side and

legs. The colours of this species fade after death, and it may be remarked

that the descriptions of authors, usually made from examples preserved in

alcohol, convey no idea of the colours during life. The head and antennae

of platypus are of a bluish green ; the body pale brown, with the hinder or

reflexed margin of each segment bluish ; the legs are lemon-yellow, except

the hindmost pair, which are pale brown. After death the whole animal

becomes dull ferruginous. A species of Scolopocryptops (a genus destitute

of eyes), which I captured in the forests of Martinique, appears to be a novelty,

and as I have at hand the description of it which I prepared, I may as well

give it here :

—

Scolopocryptops Antillarum, n. sp.

Dark ferruginous. Antennae 17-jointed; joints 1—7 stout; 1—3 glabrous,

flattened, quadrilateral ; 8—17 of much smaller diameter, pilose,

cylindrical, tapering to the apex, but not diminishing in length.

Labrum transverse, feebly convex, sparsely and not deeply punctured,

as broad as the head, subhexagonal, anteriorly depressed, and the sides

produced into blunted angles. Cephalic shield punctate. Segments

minutely and sparingly puuctulate, laterally margined, and with faint

indications of three longitudinal striae, interrupted. Segment 2 very

short, annular ; the alternate segments throughout shorter than the

others, except the last, which exceeds the penultimate in length, is

bidentate at the hinder angles, and rounded between them, at the

apex. Pra^anal plate seaii-elliptical, depressed laterally, irregularly

and feebly punctulate. The two hindmost pairs of legs elongated.

The femoral joint of the last pair subcylindiical, canaliculated

beneath, unarmed above, and with a single sharp tooth on its

inferior surface about one-third from the base— a character which

distinguishes the species from those described by Walckenaer and

Gervais. Length '6 inches.
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The left antenna, as frequently occurs in these animals, is aborted,

having only thirteen joints, and the apical joints, by way of compensation,

are somewhat stouter.

Found in rotten timber, Mt. Pelee, Martinique.

Scolopendra Guildingii, Newp., a small species remarkable for the

structure of its hindmost pair of legs, is found in Antigua.

July 3, 1878.

H. W Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Election, of a Member and Subscriber.

Mr. Basil George Nevinson, of 19, Torrington Square, W.C., was ballotted

for and elected an ordinary Member. Mr. John A. Finzi, of 105, Gower

Street, W.C, was ballotted for and elected a Subscriber.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. F. P. Pascoe exhibited a selection of insects of all orders, as well as

of Arachnida and Myriopoda, from a collection recently made during a tour

through Algeria and the South of Spain. Among the specimens exhibited

were Scorpio fanestus from the desert, Geophilus rubro-vittatus, Tarisa

dimidiatipes, Platyblemmus unihraculatus, Anthocharis nouna, Typhlopoyie

oranensis, &c. He also called attention to a remarkable Myriopod, having

the cylindrical body of the Julidai, but with only one pair of legs to each

somite.

Mr. W. C. Boyd drew attention to the food-plant of Elachista cerussella,

which has always been reputed, both in this country and on the Continent,

to feed in the leaves of Arundo phraginites. He stated that although he

could not positively assert that the insect never feeds on this reed, he

much doubted its doing so, as the Arundo does not usually come into leaf

till the larva of Elachista is half-grown. All the specimens which he had

bred were found in the leaves of Pfialaris arundUiacea, a grass which

somewhat resembles A. phragmites before the flower appears; hence, no

doubt, the mistake.

Mr. H. T. Stainton remarked that although Mr. Boyd had shown that

the Elachista larva undoubtedly feeds in Phalaris arundinaceo , it must still

be regarded an open question whether it does not also feed in Arundo
phragmites.
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Mr. W. L. Distant exhibited an Homopteron which had been sent to

him for identification, through Dr. Sharp, from Mr. Lawson, of Auckland,

New Zealand. The species was Ricania australis, Walker, and Mr. Lawson

wrote that it had been observed last year on the dahlia for the first time.

The markings of the New Zealand specimen were, however, much darker

than those of the Australian ones, and therefore if, as possible, the insect

had been introduced from Australia, its arrival must probably have taken

place some time ago to allow for the process of melanism which had ensued.

Mr. J. Jenner Weir exhibited two specimens of Leucania turca, with

several poUinia of Habcnaria hifolia attached to the trunk of each, these

being the only two out of fifty specimens which had the pollinia thus

attached. He had been able to satisfy himself, by comparison, as to the

species of orchid from which the pollinia had been removed. Mr. Weir

also exhibited a specimen of Hipimrchia hyperanthus, in which the ocelli

on the under side of the fore and hind wings were unusually large, oval, and

with the central white spots ovate and acuminate outwards. The specimen

was taken in the New Forest, and was the first of the species observed at

the latter end of June.

Prof. Westwood called attention to a note in 'Nature' of June 37th

(p. 226), reprinted from the 'American Naturalist' for June, and relating

to the manner in which Lepidoptera escape from their cocoons. The

article referred to is by Dr. A. S. Packard, who records his observations on

Actias luna, and describes and figures the cocoon-cutter by means of which

this moth cuts its way out. Prof. Westwood claimed priority for the

'Transactions' of the Society where similar observations are recorded by

Capt. Button (1st series, vol. v., p. 85), who describes " the method by which

Actias selene cuts its way through the cocoon," and also calls attention to an

instrument which he names the " wing-spur."

Prof. Westwood also stated that he had recently heard of injuries done

to potato crops by insects which had not hitherto been considered injurious,

viz. Cetonia aurata, which had been found stripping the leaves, and a

lepidopterous larva (probably a species of Botys) which bored into the stem.

Mr. Jenner Weir stated with reference to the organs at the base of the

fore wings in the large Bomhycldie, that he had distinctly heard a clicking

noise in the cocoan oi Attacus polyphemus just before the emergence of the

imago, caused without doubt by the creature's sawing asunder the silk

threads with the organs in question. He had not heard the same noise in

the cocoons of Attacus cynthia nor in those of A. cecropia.

Mr. Dunning read the following :

—

Note on Spiders resembling Flowers.

" At recent meetings of the Society we have had brought to our notice

several interesting cases of resemblance between insects and plants, the
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suggestion being that the insects thereby obtain protection from foes, or

that in some other way the resemblance is advantageous to them in the

struggle for existence. The following observations, made by my friend

Mr. Thomas Nottidge, of Ashford, appear to afford other instances of the

same class of phenomena, in which spiders are the possessors of the pro-

tective or imitative resemblance:— ' On the 11th May, 1878,' Mr. Nottidge

writes, ' in the beech woods on the escarpment of the challv between West-

well and Cbariug, Kent, I noticed the number and variety of the insects

that visited the blossom of- the wayfaring tree, Viburnum, and on taking the

blossom in my hand, I found a spider most beautifully disguised both for

protection and for the easier capture of her prey. The spider was all over

of a pure creamy white, the exact tint of the flower, and her abdomen

exactly resembled the unopened buds—of wliich there were many in each

cyme of blossom—not only in colour, but also in size and shape. Nearly

every buncli of Idossom was occupied by one or more of these spiders, the

young and half-grown ones being just like the full-grown ones in colour.

The male was not so well disguised as the I'eraale, having a few black dots

on his back and some black about the head and jaws. Many of the spiders

had captured insects, and one had got a large drone-fly, which was still

alive, and which after a long fight escaped. These spiders are hunters, not

web-spinners ; but I was amused to observe that one which I took in my
hand ran up to the highest point at once, and holding up the abdomen let

a thread run out on the gentle breeze—the sun was shining and the thread

was quite visible—until it touched a twig about sixteen inches from my
hand ; he then let himself drop from my hand and ran up the thread to the

twig ; I thought this mode of escape was adopted by spiders only as a

dernier ressort. I had no means of carrying off one of these spiders. What

becomes of them later in the summer? for as soon as the white blossoms

are gone, his colour would be a great disadvantage.'

" I was unable to accept an invitation to see these spiders in situ,

but two or three weeks later I received a further communication from

Mr. Nottidge. 'On the 10th June,' he writes, 'at Petersfield, Hants,

I found a white spider, very similar to, if not identical with, the one

I described to you : he was in the blossom of the wild guelder-rose. He
differed from the one I found near Westwell in having reddish brown spots

on the side of the abdomen, but they were uot sufficiently distinct to

interfere with the completeness of his disguise. There were many bushes

of the mealy Viburnuvi close by, but the blossom was over. On the same

day, and in the same locality, I found a very similar spider on the blossom

of Orchis maculata, but in this case the spots on the sides of the abdomen

were large, of a dark red-brown colour, and very sharply defiined; and when

the spider stood in his usual position, with his head downwards, these spots

verv closely resembled in size, shape, relative position, and—at a yard'b
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distance—even in colour, the dark purple pollinia of the flowers. I found

many specimens of the spider on Orchis maculata, one on each spike of

blossom, but I searched in vain for one on the dwarf orchis (0. ustulata),

although this is much like 0. maculata, but its pollinia are not dark in

colour. Can it be that as the season advances this spider changes colour,

and that by each successive change it is specially adapted to live concealed

on the blossom of some special plant?'
"

Mr. Dunning exhibited three living specimens of the spiders captured by

Mr. Nottidge at Petersfield, on the guelder-rose and on Orchis maculata.

Apparently they were all females of Thoinisus citreus, a common species on

flowers, the sexes of which are so dissimilar in size and colour that they

have been described as distinct species.

Mr. Jenner Weir remarked that he had lately been observing the habits

of the same species of spider in the New Forest, and that he had seen it

sometimes station itself in the centre of a composite flower, with its legs

expanded like the exterior rays of the flower, and sometimes in the flowers

of orchids, with its legs extended horizontally. It appears to be able to

destroy even the honey-bee, which he had found dead in its clutches.

The Secretary read a note by Mr. J. Haselden, communicated by Sir

Sidney Saunders, relating to the habits of the howe-^-hee {Apis fasciata?)

in Egypt.

Paper read.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse communicated a paper " On New Coleoptera from

Australia and Tasmania in the Collection of the British Museum."

August 7, 1878.

H. W. Bates, Esq., F.L.S., E\Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Exhibitions, dx.

A communication was read from Mr. M'Laclilan, to the effect that, in

the writer's opinion, the larva referred to by Prof. Westwood, at the last

meeting of the Society, as boring in the stems of the potato, was in all

probability that of a Noctua, Gortyna flavaijo, polyphagous in the stems of

a variety of herbaceous plants—foxgloves, thistles, burdock, &c.

Mr. S. Stevens exhibited some living specin^ens of Teretrius picipes, found

on oak palings at Upper Norwood—parasitic on Lyctus ohlonijus—running

o
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in and out of the burrows during the hot sunshine ; also specimens of

Pachnobia alpina, male and female, bred by Mr. Clark, who found

the pupae under Vacciniuvi on the highest parts of the mountains above

Rannoch, N.B.

Mr. Enock exhibited some remarkable varieties of British Lepidoptera,

recently described and figured elsewhere.

Mr. Rutherford stated that he had been successful in rearing certain

larvse associated with the cocoons of a moth allied to Anajjhe panda,

exhibited at a previous meeting. They proved to be those of an ichneumon

ascertained by Mr. F. Smith to be Cryptus formosus, BruUe, parasitical

also on Anaphe reticulata. A number of specimens of the insect, both

preserved and alive, were exhibited.

Mr. Rutherford also exhibited a series of colour-varieties of an African

butterfly, viz. Aterica Meleagris, Cram., as illustrative of the principle of

protective assimilation. He remarked that all the species belonging to the

genus Aterica were shade-living and extremely local in their habits, witli the

solitary exception of Meleagris, which he had never found in shady places,

but always in bright sunshine. He had never observed it settle on leaves,

but always on the ground, and with closed wings, the under side of which

have such a resemblance to the colour of the soil that he had always

experienced the greatest difficulty in detecting the butterfly when at rest.

That this was no mere chance i-esemblance was evident from the nature of

the illustrations exhibited. Thus, the under sides of the wings of two

examples from Senegambia were of a dull brown colour, the soil of that

region consisting of reddish sand and ferruginous clay, while specimens

from Calabar and Camaroons had their under sides coloured light brown,

with numerous small white spots, the soil of these countries being composed

of light brown clay and small quartz pebbles. Similarly, examples from

Natal and the Mozambique coast approached in colour those of Senegambia,

that of the soil being nearly the same. Specimens taken at Magila, in the

Ussambara country, were of two varieties, one of a dull red colour, that of

the soil, and the other brownish, with white spots, the habit of the insect

being to settle both upon the ground and also upon granite boulders, with

which that region abounds. Five examples from the banks of the Atbara,

in Nubia, showed all the varieties occurring in other localities, this being

accounted for by the colour of the various deposits of sediment likely to be

made by a river passing through such a series of geological formations

as occur between Abyssinia and Nubia. It would thus appear that

A. Meleagris, through some original resemblance in the coloration of its

wings to certain conditions of soil, has been able to resist tiie attacks of

its natural enemies, and thus, meanwhile departing from the habits of the

family to which it belongs, had acquired the power of distributing itself

throughout a large area of country.
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Mr. Jenner Weir considered that Mr. Rutherford's views might be

extended to the colour variations of Hipparchia seinele.

Mr. Wood-Mason referred to the many cases of protective resemblance

exhibited in the Mantida;.

Major Elwes considered that too much stress was laid on " protective

resemblances," and from a study of the birds of Northern India, had come

to the conclusion that the colour variation showed neither for nor against

the theory.

Mr. Distant adduced some instances of what appeared to be protective

coloration, and stated that he thought in many cases, without further

knowledge, the term "assimilative coloration" would be as correct as the

designation of " protective resemblance."

The President alluded to the beautiful protective adaptation of coloration

in the wings of the lepidopterous genus Kallima.

Mr. J. Jenner Weir exhibited five specimens of Argijnnis Paphia, which

he had captured during the month of July in the New Forest, Hampshire.

The first was a singular aberration of the male, having two well-defined

white spots on the upper wings and two faint white spots on the lower

wings ; he had heard of similar specimens having been taken in former

years, and one other was observed in the present year. The second was a

normal specimen of the male, introduced for comparison with the third and

fourth males exhibited. With regard to these two, Mr. Weir remarked

that it was well known that a melanic variety of the female of Paphia

known as Valezlna was observed every year in the New Forest, and it

appeared to him that if he carefully examined a sufficient number of males

he might find some which, although not strictly Valezlna, yet showed a

tendency to melanism. After examining a large number, he found two

males much darker than usual; the ground colour of the wings was redder,

and the four enlarged nervures were very much more deeply' edged with

black. He was of opinion that these were potentially males of Valezlna,

and that from such males the female of that dark variety would be more

likely to originate than from a male of the ordinary colour. The fifth,

specimen was a true Valezlna, and he remarked that this year Argynnis

Paphia was unusually scarce, yet the proportion of Valezlna was much

greater than usual ; certainly not less than ten per cent, of the females

were so coloured, the usual proportion not being greater than about one

per cent. He had himself captured eleven Valezlna, and had seen three

others, and he had not altogether seen one hundred and forty females, if so

many, Mr. Weir was confident that the melanism extended to a great

extent over the whole of a brood, as eight of those taken were found within

a few yards of each other ; and in another spot he and his friends had

captured fourteen within a short distance of each other ; at the same time

none were seen in other woods where the species was common. It might
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perhaps be argued that the melanic variety was confined to particular

woods, but such did not appear to be the case, as in spots where he and his

friends had seen Valezina in former years none were to be found this year.

The female of Argynnis PajjJiia when startled usually flies up into a

neighbouring tree, and does not wander about, as does the male. He had

seen a female in the act of oviposition, and each egg was laid singly low

down in the moss-covered stem of the oak ; but as far as he was able to

judge, all the eggs were deposited within a few yards of each other.

The President remarked that some seasons were probably more favourable

than others for the production of dark Paphliis, still the dark forms might

make a new subspecies.

PaiJers read.

Mr. J. Wood-Mason read a paper " On the Difference between the form of

the Antennse in the Males of Idolomorpha and other Genera of EwpusidcB,

a Subfamily of Mantidcc."

Mr. Dunning read a paper " Ou the Genus Acentropus."

Papers were also contributed by Mr. Butler, " Descriptions of several

new Species of Myriopoda of the genera SphcBroiherium and Zephronia,'"

and by Mr. Baly, " Descriptions of new Genera and Species of South

American Eumolpidce, chiefly from the Amazon Region."

New Part of ' Transactions.'

Part II. of the 'Transactions' for 1878 was on the table.

September 4, 1878.

Frederick Smith, Esq., Vice-President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Election of a Member and Subscriber.

Mr. David Price, of West Street, Horsham, Sussex, Avas ballotted for and

elected an Ordinary Member. Capt. Thomas Broun, of Whangarei Heads,

Auckland, New Zealand, was ballotted for and elected a Subscriber.

Exhibitions, dx.

Mr. D. G. Rutherford exhibited two specimens of an Orthopterous insect,

Palophus Centaurus, Westw. (originally described from Old Calabar), taken

on Mount Camaroons, at an elevation of 6000 feet. The species is nocturnal

in its habits, and is remarkable on account of its very perfect resemblance

to tlie twigs of the tree which it frequents.
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Mr. Meldola stated that, while on the subject of protective resemblance,

he would remark with reference to Mr. Rutherford's exhibition of Aterica

Meleagris, made at the last meeting, and Mr. ,Tenner Weir's suggestion that

a similar mode of variation might be found to hold good in Hipparchia

Semele, that having recently obtained a long series of this last butterfly from

the sand-hills at Southport, in Lancashire, he had compared the under sides

with those of a series from the chalk at Caterham, but no perceptible

difference of colour could be observed.

Mr. Weir remarked that he had detected in a British collection some

specimens of H. Semele which had been taken in Jersey, and that these

were darker than specimens from the chalk. With regard to moths, he

stated that it was well established that certain species, such as Gnojjhos

obscurata and Eubolia hipunctata, exhibited a tendency to local variation in

colour.

Mr. W. C. Boyd stated that he had observed specimens of Hepialus

lupulinus from Margate to be whiter than usual.

Mr. F.Smith exhibited a specimen of the so-called "locust-tree" [Hymenca

coubaril), from British Guiana, forwarded to Dr. Sharp by Mr. Harper. On
opening the fruit it was found to contain three living specimens of a weevil

[Cnjptorliynchus st'ujina, Linn.), a cocoon containing the chrysalis of a moth,

together with the remains of one or more such cocoons, and lastly a small

parasitic hymenopteron (an ichneumon allied to Chelomis). The small

puncture by which the eggs of the weevil were probably introduced could

be seen in the shell of the nut, but no trace of any other opening. Mr. Smith

also stated that Mr. Harper was taking steps to secure information con-

cerning the curious "trap-door bee," the habits of which had formed the

subject of an article in ' Household Words' many years ago (vol. ii., p. 353).

Mr. Smith likewise exhibited a specimen oi Melolontha vulgaris, which had

quite recently been found alive under turf at the bottom of a tin box in which

the larva had been placed last April, thus making it appear probable that

this inseet assumes the perfect state under ground a long time before

making its actual appearance.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited a series of Spercheus emarginatus taken

at West Ham, Essex.

Mr. John Spiller, who was present as a visitor, exhibited some seeds

which, when first received, had the peculiar property ofjumping about, and

read the following note concerning them :

—

"The 'jumping seeds' were in full activity at the time of coming into

my possession in 1871, and continued to exhibit their remarkable move-

ments for a period of at least three months. They were publicly shown at

one of a course of lectures on magic delivered at the London Institution in

January, 1872, by the late Mr. John Cargill Brough. The seeds resemble
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in appearance those of a convolvulus, rather large in size, and enclosing the

larvae, to the movements of which the jumping action is ascribed. When
placed in the palm of the hand or taken into a warm room they became

very lively and travelled considerable distances, hopping about ahnost like

cheese-maggots. In neither of the two seeds shown did the larva undergo

further development, but I have been favoured with some interesting

particulars by Mr Charles Breach, of Oxford Road, Chiswick, from whom

I received these curious specimens.

" A parcel of them came over from Mexico in 1871, having been collected

by Indian children on the mainland east of the Gulf of California and near

the town of Alamos. When first received the paper-bag was opened over-

night and left on the table, but by the next morning the seeds had mostly

escaped and were found distributed about the floor of the room, A good

many were given to friends, but those which Mr. Breach reserved for him-

self were kept in a tin case, and when this was opened some months later a

number of small moths flew out, but it is to be regietted that none of these

were preserved. They are said to have been about five-eighths of an inch

long and dark grey in colour. Mr. Breach assumes that the eggs were

deposited in the seed-vessel of the flower and subsequently became enclosed,

the young larvae boring into the seeds as they ripened. The weight of the

seeds in their present condition is rather less than one grain and a half

each."'

Mr. S. Stevens stated that he had possessed some of the "jumping seeds,"

and had bred the moths from the enclosed larvae, which had turned out to

be a species of Tortrix, Carpocapsa saltitans (see also Trans. Ent. Soc,

2nd series, vol. v., p. 27).

The Secretary exhibited a photograph of Prodryas Persej)lione, Scudder,

a fossil butterfly in a wonderfully perfect state of presei'vation, found in the

tertiary formations of Colorado. The photograph had been forwarded to

the Society by Mr. Scudder.

Mr. F. Smith stated that having recently had occasion to refer to the

Linnean Collection in the apartments of the Linnean Society at Burlington

House, he much regretted to find that this invaluable collection, containing

a large number of the original type-specimens of that illustrious naturalist,

bad been allowed to fall into a state of complete neglect, and after con-

sulting with the Council he had thought it advisable to mention the fact to

the Members of the Entomological Society, in order that the Society,

through the Council, might take immediate steps to secure the future

preservation of the collection. The motion was then formally put to the

meeting and carried unanimoubly.
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Papers rend.

Mr. A. H. Swinton communicated a paper " On the Vocal Music and

Wing-beating of Insects."

Mr. C. O. Waterhouse read a paper entitled " Notice of a small Collection

of Coleoptera from Jamaica, with Descriptions of New Species from the

West Indies."

October 2, 1878.

H. W. Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Election of a Member and Subscriber.

Mr. Thomas Nottidge, of Ashford, Kent, was ballotted for and elected a

Member. Mr. J. Lawrence Hamilton, M.R.C.S., of 34, Gloucester Teiiace,

Hyde Park, was ballotted for and elected a Subscriber.

Mr. F. Smith stated that since the last meeting of the Society, when he

had informed the Members that, in his opinion, the Linnean Collection in

the apartments of that Society at Burlington House had been allowed to

fall into a very neglected condition, he had brought the subject under the

notice of Sir John Lubbock, who had agreed that if such was the case

the collection should at once be seen to, and immediate steps taken for its

future preservation. In order to effect this, Sir John Lubbock had, with

Mr. Smith's periliission, forwarded the letter in which the subject had been

mentioned by Mr. Smith, to the President of the Linnean Society, who had

promised that the Collection should be at once attended to. This being the

case, Mr. Smith did not think that it would be necessary for the Council

or Members of the Entomological Society to take any further steps in the

matter.

Mr. M'Lachlan then read the following

Report on the Linnean Collection.

"I have heard, with not less astonishment than regret, that at the last

meeting of this Society (at which I was not present), held on the 4th ult.,

a resolution was passed which virtually amounts to a vote of censure on

those officers of the Linnean Society who have charge of the so-called

Linnean Collection of Insects.

" Upon the testimony of Mr. Frederick Smith, Vice-President of this

Societv, and chairman at the meeting above mentioned, it was decided that
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the collection had been allowed to fall into a state of complete neglect, and

that immediate steps be taken to remedy such a state of affairs. The

meeting in question was held at a time of year when few members are in

town, and, so far as I know, Mr. Smith was the only one present who has

had occasion to consult the collection. It has been to me a painful duty

(from causes I refer to lower down) to have to study a portion of the

collection many times during more than fifteen years, and I visited it only

a few months ago. Therefore, as an old member both of this and the

Linnean Society, I considered it my duty to make an independent attempt

to reconcile Mr. Smith's statement with my own previous experience, which

was utterly opposed to his, as set forth in the reasons upon the strength of

which the resolution was passed. I examined, two days ago, nearly the

entire collection, and saw nothing whatever to justify the step taken by this

Society. T believe the collection is in the same condition as it has been for

probably a quarter of a century. There are not the slightest signs of Acari,

Fsoci, or Jnthreiti, and, in this respect, it will compare favourably with the

collections possessed by most of us. There are, here and there, and

especially in one or two drawers of Hymenoptera (the only portion of the

collection inspected, as I am informed, by Mr. Smith), traces of mould,

and, in some cases, of recent growth, but only to an extent that the

application of a brush would at once remove it, and suffice -for the most

minute examination of external structure. I have stated that the ' mould'

appeared to be recent, but I do not wish to infer thereby that the

predisposing causes have been equally recent. Mr. Smith cannot be

ignorant of the fact that the spores of the Fungi producing what is

commonly known as 'mould' may rest dormant for several years, until

some exciting cause force them into activity. In my own experience

I have had painfid proof of this. Some specimens obtained from a

certain old collection would occasionally show signs of 'mould,' although

placed under the same conditions as a multitude of others not affected in

any way ; and at last I think a cure was affected by the application of an

arsenical solution. I mention 'this because I feel sure that the traces of

fungoid growth noticed by me do not result from recent neglect.

" And this brings me to a point at which it is advisable to touch upon

the history of the Collection and its present scientific value. We all know

that the unworthy son of an immortal father allowed, from sordid reasons,

the collection formed by Linne to pass out of his native land. We all know

that the Swedish Government (becoming too late aware of the treasure

they were losing) sent a frigate after the vessel conveying the collections to

England, but in vain. Now, supposing these collections not to have been

tampered with by the younger Linne (of which there is no proof), the fact

that they ever left the shores of Sweden cannot be sufficiently deplored.

As you all know, they came into the possession of Sir J. E. Smith, a
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botanist of renown, and I believe the botanical portion was religiously

respected by him. Not so the entomological. Sir J. E. Smith had himself

a collection of insects (mostly British), and these were added. Furthermore,

there is evidence that the labels on the insects, even if in what is

believed to be Linne's own handwriting, are not to be relied upon, and

there is strong reason for supposing that Sir J. E. Smith (or possibly some

early officer of the Linnean Society) apphed certain labels to better

examples of what were supposed to be the same species, destroying the

(probably mutilated) originals. Such a supposition is warranted in the case

of some specimens in the groups in which I am especially interested.

" Of the history of the early years of its actual possession by the

Linnean Society little, I think, is known. As to its later history, I can

confidently affirm that it has been most carefully attended to. Its scientific

value (I speak now, as always, only of the insects) is quite another matter.

The amount of evident tampering is so great as to induce me to think

it might be an absolute benefit to science if it were destroyed, so great

is the danger that students, not thoroughly acquainted with its history,

take for granted that the fact of a label in Linne's handwriting attached to

a particular specimen entitles that specimen to be considered a ' type.' It

can enly be so regarded if the original description and collateral circum-

stances favour such an idea, and any value the collection may now possess

can only remain if it be studied in conjunction with Linne's own annotated

copies of his works, and those of other authors in his Library, in the

possession of the Linnean Society.

'•In conclusion, it appears to me that the more generous course for

Mr. Smith to have pursued would have been to postpone action until some

other members of this Society were present capable of appreciating the

subject, or in the first instance to have communicated privately with the

Librarian, or some member of the Library Committee of the Linnean

Society which is responsible for the welfare of the collection."

Mr. Stainton stated that he could fully endorse the conclusions which

had been arrived at by Mr. M'Lachlan, as he had examined the collection

on the previous day, and had not been able to detect any appreciable

deterioration in it since the year 1848, when he first had occasion to

consult it. Mr. Stainton further remarked that if Mr. Smith's examination

had led him to an opposite conclusion he had undoubtedly adopted the

proper course in bringing the matter under the notice of the officials of the

Linnean Society.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. Jenner Weir exhibited specimens of Hipparchia Semele from the

New Forest, Lewes, the Rigi, and Russia, showing a tendency to vary in

H
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colour ou tlie under side in accordance with the nature of the soil of the

district in which the specimens had been taken.

Mr. M'Lachlan exhibited the eggs and young larvae of Ascalaphus

longicornis, found by Mons. E. L. Ragonot in the Forest of Lardy, not far

from Paris, apparently the northern limit of distribution of the species.

The eggs were arranged, after the manner peculiar in the family, in two

rows ou a dried grass stem, to the number of forty-six or twenty-three in

each row. He had some of the young larvae still living, but was uncertain

as to whether he would be able to rear them.

Mr. M'Lachlan also exhibited, on behalf of Mr. Edwin Birchall, a much-

worn example of Heliothis scutosa, which had been captured by Mr. W. H.
Campbell, of Londonderry, in the north of Co. Donegal, Ireland, on the

19th August last. He alluded to the sporadic habits of this and allied

species, and its rarity in the British Islands.

Mr. Rutherford exhibited, and communicated a description of, a new

species of Goliath beetle, from Mount Camaroons, allied to Geratorrhina

Sayi, Westw. He also exhibited a specimen of a West African butterfly,

Eomaleosoma Ruspina, Hew., nearly a third of the wings of which, on both

surfaces, along their outer margin, and beginning a little below the apical

angle of the primaries, were entirely destitute of scales, with the exception

of the nervures, which were sparsely covered with them. The symmetry of

the transparent portion of the naked wings seemed, he thought, to preclude

the idea that the butterfly had been partly denuded of its scales, either

intentionally or by accident; and he inclined to the conclusion that the

appearance it presented was due to some abnormal physiological condition

occurring either in the larva or chrysalis.

Mr. G. C. Champion exhibited specimens of Amara infivia, from Chobham,

Surrey, this rare insect not having been recorded since 1^57, when Dawson

first added it to the list of British Coleoptera.

Mr. W. A. Forbes exhibited a collection of insects from Switzerland,

taken at the latter end of June in a valley in the neighbourhood of

Chamouni, at an elevation of 5000 or 6000 feet.

Papers read, dc.

Mr. D. G. Rutherford communicated a " Description of a new Goliath

Beetle from Tropical West Africa." The insect had been named Ccra-

torrhina Batesii.

Mr. J. Wood-Mason read a note " On a Saltatorial Mantis," and exhibited

a specimen of the insect, which had been captured on the banks of the

Tagus. He also read notes " On the hatching period of Mantidce in Eastern

Bengal," and " On the presence of Stridulating Apparatus in certain

Mantida," this being the first discovery of such an organ in that family.

The author exhibited, in illustration of the last note, a large Mantis, showing
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is effected.

Mr. Wood-Mason also stated that it might interest the members of the

Society to hear that in the course of his anatomical work he had discovered

a remarkable case of viviparity in the Orthoptera, in a large cockroach

belonging to the genus Panesthia, the species of which inhabited the

tropical forests of Southern Asia and of Australia, where they lived in

the rotten wood of fallen trees. The species in question was P. Javanica,

from the abdominal brood-pouch of the female of which he had extracted

young white specimens of 6-5 mm. in length, and these, from their being

already provided with legs, antennae, black eyes, and the full number of already

hard-tipped gnathites, as well as from their size, he judged were just on the

point of birth when the mother was thrown into the alcohol. He further

suggested that the curious and as yet unexplained habit evinced by several

European species of Blattida of carrying their egg-capsules about with

them for a week, or even for so long a period as a fortnight, before depositing

them, might possibly be explicable us the retention of a vestige of a lost

viviparity.

November 6, 1878.

H. W. Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. F. Smith called attention to a passage in Mr. M'Lachlan's " Report

on the Linnean Collection," read at the last meeting {vide also Ent. Mo. Mag.

for November, p. 140), wherein the author states, as the result of his

examination of the collection, that " there were no traces of mites, Psoci,

or Anthreni." Mr. Smith was of opinion that this statement might lead to

the belief that he had affirmed that the collection was actually attacked by

mites, Psoci, and Anthreni, and as this was not the case he mentioned the

subject in order to remove any erroneous impression.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse exhibited a specimen of ChauUognathus excellens,

a new beetle from the United States of Columbia.

Mr. H. T. Stainton exhibited a new horn-feeding Tinea reared from

horns from Singapore, T. orientalis, allied to the well-known large species

from South Africa, of which the larvae fed in the horns of living buffaloes

and antelopes, and which had been described by Zeller under the name of

Vastella, and subsequently by himself under the name Giyantella, both
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names referring to the extraordinary size of the insect in the genus Tinea.

The specimens now exhibited were reared by Mr. Simmons, of Poplar, who

found them in his greenhouse, and was quite at a loss to account for their

appearance till Mr. Stainton suggested they were horn-feeders, when he

remembered a piece of horn placed on a shelf and forgotten, but which

when examined showed evident traces of having been eaten, and from

which pupa-skins had been obtained.

The Rev. H S. Gorham exhibited the following rare beetles, taken

in the neighbourhood of Horsham, Sussex:

—

Plati/pus cylindrus, Fab.,

Lathrobium 2^allidurn, 'i^iovdma.nu, Achenium humile, Nicolai, and Cryphalus

abietis, Ratzeburg. [Coloured figures of the three first named will be found

in Janson's ' British Beetles,' figs. 99, US, 113.]

Mr. H. Goss exhibited male and female specimens of a rare dragon-fly,

Cordulia Curtisi, taken at Popesdown, Christchurch, Hampshire. Mr.

M'Lachlan made some remarks on the geographical distribution of this

species. (See also Ent. Mo. Mag. for Sept. 1878, p. 92.)

Mr. Meldola exhibited a male specimen of a moth from Jamaica,

belonging to the genus Erebus, and which was remarkable on account of

its possessing large scent-fans or tufts on the hind legs. Although the

function of these tufts had only recently been made known through the

researches of Fritz Miiller, this species had been named E. odorus {PhalxBna-

Bombyx odora) by Linnaeus. (See also Sloan's 'Jamaica,' vol.ii., p. 216).

Mr. J. Wood-Mason exhibited specimens in alcohol of Gongylus trachelu-

phyllus, Burm. (male and female), and of G. gongylodes, Linn. Saussure

was of opinion that the former species was a variety of the latter, but

Mr. Wood-Mason, after examining numerous specimens of both, had found

good characteristic difi"erences, and concluded that they were specifically

distinct—a view which was corroborated by the difference in the colour of

the under side of the prothoracic expansion, a distinction which he had

loncf suspected, but of which he had only recently obtained good evidence.

Knowing that Sir Walter Elliot, during his long residence in Lidia, had

superintended the execution, by native artists, of a multitude of coloured

drawings of animals belonging to all groups, and thinking it probable that

there might be amongst these some coloured sketches of Gongylus, he

applied to him for the loan of any drawings of Orthoptera he might still

have in his possession, a request to which Sir Walter Elliot, with his usual

generosity, at once acceded. Amongst these Mr. Wood-Mason had found

a coloured drawing of the under surface of Gongylus gongylodes, which

conclusively proved that the insect is coloured so as to resemble a flower

with a U'JLlte corolla, thus differing remarkably from the other species, in

which the prothoracic shield is of a pale bluish violet inclining to mauve,

and acquiring a reddish tinge towards the margins. Both species have the

same black-brown transverse prosternal blotch. G. gongylodes was restricted
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in its distribution to the neighbourhood of Bangalore in Mysore and Ceylon ;

one specimen, however, is in the National Collection from the Dharwar

district South Mahratta country, obtained many years ago by Sir Walter

Elliot himself. G. trachelophyllus, on the other hand, was only known to

Mr. Wood-Mason from Midnapur, from the base of the Karakpur Hills

near Monghyr. In 1871 he had received a specimen from Pegu, which

was obtained by the late Mr. S. Kurz during a botanical tour in that

province. This specimen differed but slightly from the typical form, the

colour of the prothoracic shield being a bright blue-violet, and its resem-

blance to a flower deceived for the moment the practised eyes of Mr. Kurz.

Mr. Wood-Mason hoped before long to be able to give coloured figures of

these anthomimetic MantidcB.

Mr. W. L. Distant stated that Waterton recorded in his ' Essays on

Natural History,' the resemblance of the rattle of the rattlesnake to an

orthopterous insect, and suggested that this, by deceiving and attracting

birds, might be of service to the reptile in the same manner that the floral

resemblance of Gowjijlus serves to secure for these insects a supply of food.

Mrs. Randolph Clay (who was present as a visitor) exhibited a living

specimen of Zopherus Bremei, from Yucatan, Mexico, which had been

worn by her for many months as an ornament, during which time the

insect was stated to have taken no food. (See also ' The Queen,' 24th

August, 1878.)

Sir Sidney Saunders exhibited specimens of Blastophaga Psenes, Linn.,

male and female, employed in the process of caprification, received from

M. Jules Lichtenstein, of Montpellier. Also specimens of Sycophaga

crassipes, Westw., from the Sycamore figs of Egypt, together with certain

apterous aesociates corresponding with Apocnjp>ta of Coquerel (but speci-

fically distinct) recently found in the same figs.

The Secretary read a Report from Her Majesty's Consul at Taganrog,

which had been sent to the Foreign Office and transmitted to the Society

through the Board of Trade. The Report related to the destruction of

the corn crops by Anisoplia austriaca in the neighbourhood of Myriapol,

and in various districts in Berdiansk, KharofF, Poltava, Ekaterinoslaff",

Kherson and Bessarabia. Cleonus punctiventris and Anisoplia crucifera

were also reported to be spreading in the provinces of Kiero and Podolia.

The total damage done by these destructive Coleoptera is estimated at

two million roubles. A Sub-Committee was appointed to draw up some

observations on these beetles for the use of Her Majesty's Consul.

Pajiers read.

Miss E. A. Ormerod communicated a paper " On the Prevention of

Insect-injury by the use of Phenol Preparations," and exhibited drawings

and specimens showing the destruction of carrot crops by Fsila rosce.
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Sir Sidney Saunders communicated a paper " On the Habits and Affinities

of Sycoj)ha(/a and Ajwcrypta of the Hyraenopterous family AgaonidcB, with

description of a new species of Apocrypta from the figs of Ficus Sycomeri of

Egypt."

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse communicated " Descriptions of new Telephoridce

from Central and South America."

Mr. W. L. Distant communicated " Descriptions of new Species of

Hemiptera-Homoptera."

New Part of ' Transactions.'

Part III. of the ' Transactions' for 1878 was on the table-

December 4, 1878.

H. W. Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Donations to the Library were announced, and thanks voted to the

donors.

The President read a list of the Members of Council and Officers

recommended for election at the Annual Meeting.

Election of a Member and Subscriber.

Mr. T. P. Newman, of 7, York Grove, Peckham, was ballotted for and

elected a Member. Mr. J. Walker, K.N., of Blue Town, Sheerness, was

ballotted for and elected a Subscriber.

Exhibitions, dc.

Mr. H. T. Stainton exhibited a series of fine specimens of Glypliipteryx

SchcenicoleUa taken by Mr. Threlfall near Witherslack last summer. They

were flying over cotton-grass in little swarms just before sunset—literally

bv hundreds—and were mistaken at the time for G. Fischeriella. The

species was first" recorded by Mr. Thomas Boyd in the ' Entomologists'

Weekly Intelligencer," vol. iv., p. 144.

Mr. Wood-Mason exhibited and made remarks upon a stridulating beetle

belonging to the RiitelidcE.

Prof. Westwood exhibited a male specimen of Epinephele Titlwnns

having the right hind-wing much paler than the general ground colour of

the other wings ; likewise a variety (gynandromorphic) of E. Jurtina, viz., a

male specimen, having the underside of the left hind-wing partly male and

partly female in character, the two portions being separated by an orange

streak, and presenting the appearance of a male wing with a portion of a

female wing let in. An enlarged coloured diagram of the last insect was

exhibited, and also similar diagrams of the following specimens ;
—
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1. A male Perrhybris Pyrrha (from Mr. Hewitson's collection) having

the under side of the right hind-vving coloured like the female, which mimics

a species of Heliconia.

2. A specimen of XymjjhaUs Populi with larval head.

3. A specimen of Dytismis viarginalis (original in British Museum)
with larval head, and one of Helojjhilus pendnlus similarly deformed, two

specimens of this last e.xample of imperfect development being in the Hope
Collection at Oxford.

Prof. Westwood remarked with regard to monstrosities that although in

such cases among the higher animals the head parts often appeared

duplicated, this very rarely appeared among the Arthropoda. He was

inclined to regard gynaudromorphism as the result of the coalescence of

two ova in the female insect, and the subsequent suppression of all the

characters of the one sex but those retained in the imago.

Mr. H. T. Stainton raised the question whether many cases of gynau-

dromorphism might not be explained by atavism, i.e., by partial reversion

to ancestral characters.

Mr. M'Lachlan exhibited a series of cases of the larvae of Trichopterous

insects forwarded to him by Dr. Fritz Miiller, of Blumenau, Santa

Catharina, Brazil. Several of the forms, of minute size, were evidently

those of Hydrojjtilidai. Another form was in black, slightly curved,

tapering tubes of horny texture, and pertained to Setodes or something

allied thereto. Another (of uncertain location) of considerable size was

composed of nearly entire small leaves arranged longitudinally. Lastly,

there was one, composed of pieces of leaves, which Dr. Miiller stated had

the peculiar habit of occurring on trees in the water that collects between the

leaves of BromelicB, m which tadpoles, the larvae of dragon-flies, and other

aquatic animals were also to be found. In coimection with this latter habit

Mr. Bates informed him that rain-water collects at the bases of the leaves

of these plants and remains there for nine months out of the twelve.

There was also a photograph of a number of cases stated by Dr. Miiller to

belong to some species of Hydropsijcludcc, of which the- larvae "make a

funnel-shaped entrance to their houses with a net of which no spider need

be ashamed." Generally many of them build close together, so as to

intercept anything eatable which may come down the rivulet. Concerning

some other cases which Dr. Miiller referred to the Trichoptera, Mr.

M'Lachlan was doubtful if such was their true position.*

The Rev. A. Eaton suggested that they might possibly belong to the

Diptera, the larvae of some aquatic species of which were known to

manufacture somewhat similar cases.

* A more detailed account of these and some other cases of caddis-flies will be

published by Dr. Miiller in the ' Archives do Museo Nacional de liio de Janeiro.'
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Dr. Fritz Mtiller also sent enlarged outlines of theneuration of various

Lepidoptera, in order to point out the homologies that appeared to exist with

that of the Trichoptera, of which an outline of the wing of GhjphidotauUus,

copied from Kolenati's • Genera et Species Trichopterorum,' was placed

side by side with those of the Lepidoptera. Mr. M'Lachlan called

especial attention to the neuration of Castnia Ardalus as delineated by

Dr. Miiller, and compared it with that of Hydropsyche as figured in his

' Kevisiou and Synopsis of European Trichoptera.' He stated that it had

long been his opinion that in a linear arrangement the orders Lepidoptera

and Trichoptera should not be widely separated.

Mr. Stainton called attention to the great resemblance existing between

the neuration of Micropteryx in the Micro-Lepidoptera and that of certain

Micro-Trichoptera.

Prof. Westwood was not convinced of the existence of that amount of

homology insisted upon by Dr. Fritz Miiller and the preceding speaker,

and said that it was desirable that the supposed homologising nervures

should be coloured, so as to be more readily traceable.

Mr. Wood-Mason asked Mr. M'Lachlan whether he had noticed any

homology between the maxillae of Lepidoptera and Trichoptera. The latter

stated in reply that there was considerable resemblance in the form of the

maxillary palpi of Micropteryx and some other Micro-Lepidopterous genera

and those of Trichoptera, especially in the excessive development of these

palpi as compared with the labial, these latter being usually the most

prominent in Lepidoptera.

The Rev. A. Eaton exhibited a piece of " Kungu cake " from Lake

Nyassa. According to Livingstone and others this substance is used

extensively as food in the region referi'ed to, and is made by the natives of

large quantities of a minute insect, whose habit is to fly in dense cloud-like

flights often similar in appearance to columns of smoke. These subsiding

upon the herbage along the borders of the lake accumulate to a considerable

depth, and are then collected en masse, pressed into cakes, and dried for

consumption. Until now the " Kungu fly " has been conjectured to be a

species of the Ephemerida. ; but on actual inspection it proves to be a

minute representative of the CuUcid(B, and (so far as can be ascertained

from the material at hand) of the genus Corethra. Its wing measures

2*5 mm. in length. Drawings of details accompanied the specimen. These

are intended for publication in an account of Capt. Elton's journey from

Lake Nyassa to the north-eastward, which is in the press, the specimen

exhibited having been entrusted to Mr. Eaton by the editor of this work,

the Rev. H. Waller, of Tywell. The condition of the compressed

examples precludes an exact determination of the species being made from

them. It is possible that " Kungu cake " in other localities may be com-

posed of other materials.
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Mr. W. L. Distant remarked that he had learnt from Mr. Chennell that

Erthesmafullo, a very common Eastern Hemipterous insect, was largely

eaten by the Naga Hill tribes of N E. India.

Mr. Meldola stated that while on the subject of insect-food he would

mention that Mr. S. Stevens had forwarded to him a query by Mr. J.

Watson respecting the chemical composition of the bodies of insects,

which, since they furnish all the materials necessary for the food of those birds

that, like swallows, feed on the wing, must contain, in addition to carbon,

hydrogen, and oxygen, the requisite nitrogen and phosphates. Mr. Meldola

remarked that chitine, the substance composing the horny external portions

of the bodies of insects, had been shown by analysis to contain about

6 per cent, of nitrogen. With regard to phosj)hates he stated that,

although he was sure the ash of the bodies of insects did contain these

salts, he was unable to find any direct statement to this effect, and at his

request, therefore, Mr. William Cole had been good enough to burn some

insects, and to test the ash for phosphoric acid, which he had succeeded

in finding.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse forwarded for exhibition a living CurcuUo

found by Mr. J. C. Bowring in his orchid-house at Windsor. The insect

was identified by Mr. Pascoe and Professor Westvvood as one of the

CalandridcE.

The Secretary then read the following :

—

Report of the Sub-Committee appointed to consider the communication from,

the Board of Trade, dated 2nd November, 1878, regarding the ravages

of Anisoplia austriaca at Taganrog.

" We have investigated the matters referred to in the official corre-

spondence placed in our hands, and report thereon as follows :

—

" The insect Anisoplia austriaca belongs to a group of beetles

{RuteUda) allied to our common cockchafer, but is of very much smaller

size. We have been unable to find any record of the complete Natural

History [ab ovo) of this, or any very closely allied species. There can be

no doubt, however, that the eggs are deposited in the earth at the roots of

corn or grasses, that they soon hatch, and that the larvae feed upon the

roots. How long a period elapses before the pupal state is assumed

we know not. In the cockchafer three years are stated as the usual time.

In the smaller species we think that two years may be the outside limit

;

and that in the autumn of the second year of its existence the larva

either forms a cocoon, in which it remains quiescent until the following

spring, when it assumes tlie pupal state, or, as is more probable, it assumes

that state in the autumn, and the perfect insect may be developed soon after-

wards, but remains in the cocoon until tlie following summer.

1
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" All accounts, however, we have been able to refer to concerning this

and congeneric species agree (as does the information I'uruished by Mr.

Carruthers) in attributing the chief damage to the perfect insect, which

feeds upon the green corn in the ear. In some parts of Germany

Anisoplia agricola is reported to do considerable damage to rye in the same

manner.

"In the year 1867 Pfarrer Josef Orth published a letter in the

Hungarian ' Pester Lloyd ' with reference to the appearance, in June, of

extraordinary numbers of this Anisoplia austriaca in the Banate, a

Danubian province of Hungary; and his letter is reproduced and commented

upon by Herr A. von Pelikan in the article entitled " Ueber Getreide-

Verwiistunzen durch Anisoplia," published in the ' Verhandlungen der

k. k. zoologisch-botanischen Gesellschaft in Wien,' vol. xvii. (18G7),

pp. 693—696.
" Pfarrer Orth states that a very long cord, several fathoms long, was

stretched across the field, a horse being attached to each end, and in this

way the cord was drawn across the field so as to disturb the beetles from

their food, which they left and flew away. In one way or other one hundred

men were engaged upon this service collecting the beetles and putting them

into pots, the beetles being afterwards destroyed. He enters into an

elaborate calculation as to the numbers so destroyed, which he estimates at

some 6,720,000 individuals.

" We think it is impossible to place too high a value upon the laborious

process of destroying the perfect insects, but there are some other matters

in connection with it that merit serious consideration. First, we think it

highly desirable that rotation of crops (which is probably less attended

to in the grain-producing plains of Southern Eussia than here) should be

enforced, and that it might be advisable to revert to the grain-crop only

after the lapse of the second year. Secondly, we cannot place too high an

importance upon the encouragement of insectivorous birds, such as Rooks,

Starlings, &c. If such birds be allowed unrestricted access to newly-

ploughed fields which have been recently under grain, they will probably

effgct more good in a few days by destroying larvae and pupae than could

possibly be done by collecting the perfect insects. Fuially, we believe

there is no reason to apprehend the recurrence year after year of such

multitudes of the beetles.

" Pfarrer Orth (in the letter above quoted) says it is always present in

the Banate, but only sparingly in moist seasons, and he does not appear to

have had any former experience similar to that of 1867. In the present

state of entomological science it is impossible to accurately account for

visitations like this, which occur with many insects, injurious or otherwise.

It may be that the pupal condition is prolonged indefinitely, or until circum-

stances favour its determination : by tins reasoning (which is warranted by
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what we know to be the case in some other insects) the pupae might be

accumulated from year to year, and the perfect insects from these accumula-

tions burst forth simultaneously.

(Signed) R. M'Lachlan, F.R.S.

Chas. Owkn Waterhouse.
December 4th, 1878."

Paper read.

Mr. A G. Butler communicated a paper " On a collection of Lepidopteiu

from Cachar, N.E. India."

ANNUAL MEETING,
January 15, 1879.

H. W. Bates, Esq., F.L.S., F.Z.S., President, in the chair.

Mr. J. W. Dunning, one of the Auditors, read an abstract of the

Treasurer's Accounts for 1878, showing a balance of £'30 14s. 7d. in favour

of the Society.

The Secretary read the following :

—

Report of the Council for 1878.

The Council, in accordance with the Bye-Laws, begs to submit the

following Report ;

—

During the year 1878 the Society has lost four Members by resignation

and two by death, while fourteen new Members and Subscribers have been

elected. The losses by death are Mr. William Chapman Hewitson, the

well-known Lepidopterist, and Mr. T. W. Wonfor, Curator of the Brighton

Free Library and Museum.

The 'Transactions' for 1878 (exclusive of the 'Proceedings') form a

volume of 336 pages, containing six plates, of which two are coloured.

Although the volume is smaller than that of last year, it again shows a

favourable increase in the number of memoirs, of which it contains thirty-

one, many of them being of wide biological interest. In our ' Journal of

Proceedings ' will likewise be found recorded many valuable communications

and discussions.
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With respect to finances, the Council has the satisfaction of stating

that the Society's income for the year has been sufficient to meet the

expenditure. The following is an abstract of the Treasurer s account :

—

Eeceipts. Payments.

Rent, Office, and Meeting Ex-
penses .... ^112

Publications ... - 173

Library - - - - - 13

^298

Balance in hand
Contributions of Members
Sale of Publications

Interest on Consols -

Donations
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The following Members of Council were elected for 1879:— Henry

Walter Bates, F.L.S., F.Z.S. ; William L. Distant ; Rev. A. E. Eaton, M.A.

Edward A. Fitch; Ferdinand Grut, F.LS.; Raphael Meldola, F.C.S.

Edward Saunders, F.L.S.; Frederick Smith; J. JennerWeir,F.L.S.,F.Z.S.

Joseph \¥. Dunning, M.A., F.L.S. ; Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M.P.,

V.-P.R.S.; Samuel Stevens; James Wood-Mason, F.G.S.

The following officers were then elected :— President, Sir John Lubbock,

Bart , M.P. ; Treasurer, J. J enner Weir ; Librarian, F. Grut; Secretaries,

R. Meldola and W. L. Distant."

Mr. H. T. Stainton proposed a vote of thanks to the President for his

services during the past year, and moved that his address should be printed.

The motion was seconded by Mr. M'Lachlan, and carried unanimously.

A vote of thanks to the other officers for their services was proposed

by Mr. J. W. May, seconded by Mr. Pascoe, and carried unanimously.

Messrs. Jenner Weir, Grut, Meldola, and Distant replied.

The President returned thanks to the Auditors, on whose behalf

Mr. Dunning replied, and the meeting then adjourned to February 5th.
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STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS

Feom 1st January to 31st December, 1878.

To Balance from last Account

Subscriptions -

Admission Fees

Arrears . . - -

Donations

' Transactions,' sale of, &c.

Consols, being interest on
.£297 9s.' 9d.

£ s.



THE PKESIDENT'S ADDKESS.

Gentlemen,

In accordance with time-honoured custom in this

and other Scientific Societies of the metropohs, I commence the

Presidential Address of the year with a hrief notice of the hves

and labours of those members who have been lost to us by death

during the period that has elapsed since the previous anniversary.

Happily the list on the present occasion is a short one ; but it

contains the name of one who during his life time occupied a

prominent position in the Entomological world, and whose loss

has created a void in an important branch of om* science which

is most distinctly felt. I allude to om- deceased member,

Mr. William Chapman Hewitson.

Mr. Hewitson was born at Newcas.tle-on-Tyne in the year

1806 : he was consequently seventy-two years old when he died

on the 28th of May last. His health from childhood upwards

was always delicate, and his later years were spent in a continual

struggle with his constitutional infirmities. Yet he lived to an

age which exceeded the proverbial three score years and ten,

and we may be permitted to believe that the prolongation of his

life and activity was in great measm'e due to the beneficial effects

of a pursuit which aflbrds so constant a supply of novelty and

interest to keep the faculties in healthy employment. But in his

case there were superadded the favourable cu'cumstances atten-

dant on a position of afliuence, and the wise habit which he

cultivated of restricting his studies and work, in extent and

amount, to what he could leisurely accomplish. As is so often

the case with Natm-alists whose devotion to their pm'suit is of

life-long duration, his tastes declared themselves at an early age.

He appears first to have given his principal attention to the

Biitish Lepidoptera, his name frequently occurring in Stephens'

' Illustrations,' beginning with the year 1828, in connection with
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notes of captures near Newcastle, York, &c., of butterflies and

moths. The tendency of his mind then—as throughout his life

—

was rather in the direction of the artistic enjoyment of natural

objects than then- intellectual study, and of aesthetic qualities it

was colom* much more than form which attracted him. This

peculiarity of mental character, if we apprehend it rightly,

furnishes the key to the appreciation of all his subsequent work,

its merits and its deficiencies. With such inclinations, it is

natural that he should have been attracted in his youth by the

beauty of birds' eggs, and have employed his great artistic skill

in figming them. Thus, his fu'st published work was the well-

known ' Coloured Illustrations of the Eggs of British Birds,'

of which the first part appeared in April, 1831, and which has

maintained its hold on public favour ever since, and reached the

honom'S of a third edition.

At this time Mr. Hewitson was a poor man, following his

profession of Surveyor, in the course of which he was employed

in surveying portions of the lines of some of our great railways

then in course of construction. Successive bequests by deceased

opulent relatives gradually improved his position, and enabled

him to indulge freely his now confirmed passion for the Dim'nal

Lepidoptera. In 1844 he visited Switzerland and made a collec-

tion of Alpine butterflies, an account of his captures of which

appeared in the ' Zoologist' for 1845. Soon after he took up his

residence at Hampstead, in order to be near the metropolis, and

entered ardently into the formation of a collection of exotic

butterflies. Henceforward he became a considerable pm'chaser

of specimens from all parts of the world, and to the same extent

contributed to the encouragement of the many Natural History

expeditions, to various countries, which from this epoch rapidly

succeeded each other. Thus he helped, with others, to render

the scientific voyages of Dyson to Honduras and Venezuela

possible in 1845—7, and afterwards those of Mr. Wallace and

myself, commencing in 1848 and extending over a series of years.

But it must be recorded that at the commencement his assistance

was but sparingly rendered, and that it was only in the later

years of his life that he sent out travellers at his own cost, and

received as a .reward of his munificence those splendid series of

new and beautiful species which rendered his collection famous,

and which, but for his enterprise, might have till now remained
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imknown in the shades of their almost inaccessible tropical

forests.

In 1846 he commenced, with his friend Edward Doubleday,

the ' Genera of Dim-nal Lepidoptera,' the text of which was con-

tinued and completed by Professor Westwood after the death of

Mr. Doubleday. This grand work, no doubt, gave a great

stimulus to the scientific study and the collection of this group

of insects—a stimulus which was continued by its immediate

successor, the ' Illustrations of Exotic Butterflies,' undertaken by

Mr. Hewitson as sole author in 1851. In this latter work the

great defect of the ' Genera '—the absence of figures of under sides

—was avoided ; but the exquisite beauty and fidelity of colouring

and outline were maintained and even improved upon. The

work was continued in quarterly parts with great regularity for

twenty years, terminatmg with its fifth volume in 1871. The

drawings were all made on the stone, and the pattern coloured

by the author himself, great pains and expense being employed

in keeping up a high standard of workmanship on the part of the

colourists. Long before the completion of this chef cVoeucre, he

commenced another similar work, devoted to the family Lycanidce,

entitled 'Illustrations of Diurnal Lepidoptera,' the first part of

which appeared as the coinmencement of an illustrated catalogue

of the family, published by order of the Trustees of the British

Museum, but which these authorities declined to continue. Of

this seven parts were successively published, the work remaining

unfinished at the time of his death. These two works, simul-

taneously carried on, were insufficient to keej) pace with the large

and rapid accession of new species with which his collection was

enriched, his reputation and his means ensuring him the lion's

share of all new arrivals from collectors in various parts of the

world. Numbers of short descriptive papers appeared from his

jDen for many years in the different Natural History periodicals

of the metropolis ; and he published besides many smaller works

in octavo form without figures, on the Hesperidse and on Eq-ua-

dorian and Bolivian butterflies.

The text which accompanied the various iconographic works

which I have described is almost solely confined to the bare

descriptions of the species. Of Entomology, as a branch of

Biological science, our deceased member seemed to have no con-

ception. In judging, therefore, of his position as an Entomologist,

K
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we must consider him chiefly as an iconographer ; but in this

useful sphere he was facile princcps. I am not aware that he

advanced any view^s as to classification, and he rarely even

described new genera. The structural characters of the fasci-

nating objects of his study he for the most part ignored ; and it

was amusing to those who knew him, to observe how persistently

he declined to accept the great aid to classification and estimate

of natural affinities afforded by the form of the anterior legs, on

which his contemporaries were founding a really natural arrange-

ment of the Diurnal Lepidoptera. In a similar way he set his

face against the teachings of Geographical Distribution and the

formation of varieties and races under the influence of local

conditions. His generally accurate delineation of the nervm-es

arose, not from an appreciation of then- real scientific importance,

but from their relations to the colours and markings in figuring

the species. The serious students of the Order have, however,

reason to feel deeply grateful to him for his attention to this

feature, especially in the groups Danaidae and Heliconidas.

The death of Mr. Hewitson, as I observed at the commence-

ment of this notice, has caused a distinct void in the Entomo-

logical world. His charming residence at Oatlands, where house

and grounds displayed so eloquently the pure and refined taste of

their o^^^ler, who had planned all himself, was a place of occa-

sional resort which many will long feel the loss of. But it is chiefly

in the cessation of his published works, of the emulation of which

he was the centre and the stimulus to travellers and collectors,

which was supplied by his encouragement and expenditure,

that will, I fear, for some time to come be felt, in lessened zeal

in the study of exotic Lepidoptera.

Two other members whose loss we have to regret are

Mr. T. W. WoNFOR, of Brighton,, and Mr. N. C. Tuely, F.L.S.,

of Wimbledon Park. Mr. Wonfor, who had only recently been

elected, was known chiefly as a Microscopist and contributor in

various branches of Zoology to the ' Proceedings of the Brighton

and Sussex Natural History Society,' and to other periodicals of

general science. Mr. Tuely, whose death has occurred since the

commencement of the year, had paid considerable attention to

the Diurnal Lepidoptera and contributed notes at various times,

including the description of a new sjDecies, on the butterflies of

the Sandwich Islands, in the ' Entomologist's Monthlv Magazine.'
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With these, our o])ituary record properly closes, but I cannot

avoid a passing allusion to the great loss which our science has

sustained during the past year, in the death of Professor Stal of

Stockholm, who, though not one of oui- members, was well-known,

either personally or by his works, to many of us. An account of

of his life and labom-s has ajDpeared from the pen of Dr. Signoret,

in the ' Annals of the Entomological Society of France ' for 1878,

p. 177, to Avhich I must refer you for authentic details. When
Stal visited this country some sixteen years ago, he was known
almost solely as a Coleopterist, being then engaged on his

im^Jortant monograph of the American Chrysomehe, but since then

he devoted himself with great zeal and success to the study of the

Hemiptera. Dr. Signoret gives a list of eighty-seven memoirs

which were the result of this indefatigable Entomologist's labom's

during a period of twenty-five years. According to our associate,

Mr. Distant, whose opinion on such a subject carries authority,

" Professor Stal's death is the greatest loss that systematic

Entomology has sustained for many years."

Tm-ning now to the proper subject of this Addi'ess,—the

present state and progress of Entomology,—which I regret to

be obliged to treat in a very limited and inadequate manner, I

will first pass in brief review our own position and labours.

As yon will have learnt from the Council Report, om- Society

continues to make the steady though slow progress wdiich has

marked its career for some years past. The balance- between

deaths and resignations and new elections leaves the increase on

the year of eight members. I find by the valedictory address of

M. Reiche, ex-President of the Entomological Society of France,

in January, 1878, that om- sister Society across the channel has

not for some time received any annual increase. The number of

members has remained steady at about four hundi-ed, which an

experienced observer like M. Eeiche considers likely to be the

maximum, the gains and losses having balanced each other for

several years past. I have no doubt that most of us would be

glad to point to a total of four hundred members in our own

Society, even with the same di-awback of small prospect of

increase ; but om' numbers, even with the considerable

augmentation of the last fifteen years, at present barely- reaches

two hundred and thirty. A Society like om-s, constituted on the

plan of the old chartered Societies of the metropolis cannot I
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fear, adequately perform its functions with so limited a number

of members, unsupported by other aid than that supplied by our

moderate subscription. The cost of comfortable West-end

lodgings, with capacious room for meetings, and the maintenance

of a library, leave a wholly insufficient balance out of an income

of £300 a year to spend on publications, which I ventm"e to think

are by far the most important part of the work of such a Society as

om-s. So well is this latter fact understood in Germany, that the

Entomological Societies there set forth the publication of papers

as their leading object and, acting up to this, they publish

volumes, of very respectable bulk, wdiich are given in retm'n for

subscriptions less than one-half (in the case of om* town members,

one-thuxl) of ours. I allude especially to the Societies of Stettin

and Berlin, the former of which possesses more than six hundred

members and the latter about three hundred and fifty. In the

French Society the subscription is nearly as high as ours, and the

permanently large numbers is probably due to the high estimation

in which its Anjiales are held, for the quantity, excellence, and

particularly for the variety of their contents. It is the same cause

which attracts so many members to the German Societies just

mentioned, namely the satisfactory quid pro quo which is returned

for the subscription. I know it is difficult to effect reforms in matters

such as these. There is perhaps only one alteration that could

bring about a more satisfactory state of things with us, and that is

the introduction into our ' Transactions ' of a greater variety of

subjects ; such as would be likely to attract to om* fold the

notoriously large number of Entomologists in the United Kingdom

who hold aloof from us. We want, besides the excellent papers

descriptive of new exotic species which have too exclusively filled

our pages, records of observations on the habits, life-histories,

and geographical distribution of insects ; on local variation, its

causes and results ; narratives of Entomological excm'sions and

captures ; observations on structure, functions and instinct

;

relations of insects to flowers ; and in short, on all such subjects

as are interesting to the greater number, as distinguished from

descriptive papers which are interesting only to the lesser

number. In saying this, I am fully aware of the difficulties that

lie in the way of obtaining these good things. Our Secretaries

and Council would be very glad to get fairly well-written and

original papers on any of these subjects, but they do not come.
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The reason of this, no doubt, h'es m a state of things which has

often been lamented : namely the too-exclusive devotion of our

native Entomologists to the formation of purely British collections.

The exhaustion of our limited insular fauna and the extreme

unlikelihood of the discovery of new species, seem to teach no

lesson to the purely British collector, and he goes on collecting,

observing, and recording what has been collected, observed, and

recorded over and over again. Some, it is satisfactory to notice,

break through the artificial limits imposed by the majority, and

extend the range of their excursions and observation to the

continent. The ice once broken this way, a boundless field of

interesting study lies before them ; for, by exchange and a trifling

outlay of pocket-money, large collections can be formed and the

mind expanded by the study of the whole Palfearctic Fauna, of

which that of the British Isles is only a half-starved fragment.

Even if it were only for the pleasure of tracing the wonderful

local variations, the formation of sub-races and races of our

common English insects, some of them of surprising beauty, over

the wider continental area, one would think that every intelligent

Entomologist with us would be eager thus to extend his studies.

And it could be done with no more expenditui'e of time and very

little more of money than the present exclusive pursuit of home
productions. Many, of course, would plead that they collect

insects only for pure amusement, caring nothing for science. To

such we have nothing further to say. But we believe and hope that

there are very many British collectors and observers of insects

who are able and willing to take a higher view of their pm-suit,

and if we could only induce a sufficient number of these to take a

more general interest in the study, to write papers for us, and

join us, the reciprocal good effect which we aim at, viz., the

the enlargement and improvement of our 'Transactions,' and

thereby the further increase of members and means, would be

produced, thus, as we hope, elevating the status of Entomology

in this country.

Notwithstanding, however, the smallness of our numbers and

means, we have reason to be well-satisfied with our labours

dm-ing the past year. The monthly meetings have been

numerously attended and their interest well kept up. Our
' Transactions,' though rather less in bulk than usual, contain

an average number of papers, in which most of the orders of
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Insects are represented, and even the Ai'achnida and Myriapoda.

In the variety, which I have just mentioned as a great

desideratum, the volume will be declared superior to many of its

predecessors. We have papers by Sir John Lul)bock and

Mr. Cameron on larvae of Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera

(Tenthredinidse), W'ith reference to the much-debated subject of

protective resemblance. We have also a paper full of interesting

observations on the Insects of Southern Africa, by Mr. Mansel

Weale ; one, of a similar character, by that philosophical

observer Dr. Fritz Miiller, on Brazilian Butterflies and Moths,

and one containing original and suggestive observations on the

hairs of some of our British Hymenoptera, by Mr, Edward

Saunders. We have further, in the fourth part, just published,

an important paper on several hitherto unobserved pomts of

structure and function in the Mantidge, by Mr. Wood-Mason,

whose instructive expositions on this and other subjects have

formed an interesting feature of om- Evening Meetings throughout

the year ; and lastly, we have a paper on Economic Entomology

by our lady member, Miss Ormerod. The other papers are

systematic and descriptive, but one of these may be excepted as

including considerations of more general interest than dry

description, namely, that of Mr. Butler on the natural affinities of

the Lepidopterous family, Egeriidce, in which the novel view is

put forth, supported by adduced facts, that the true position of

these " clear-whiged Sphingidos " is not, as hitherto supposed,

near the hawk-moths, but at the other end of the sub-order,

between the Pyrales and the Gelechiidte. Questions like these,

involving the true appreciation of the natural affinities of large

groups, are of true scientific importance, and it is to be hoped that

Mr. Butler's hypothesis will be well discussed by Lepidopterists.

Abroad, as well as at home, the progress of Entomology

appears to me to have been marked by the profusion of published

papers on descriptive Entomology rather than by the appearance

of works of more important character, such as great monographs

or philosophical treatises. This Addi-ess would, however, be very

incomplete if I were to omit mention of the steady continuation of

those two valuable serial works, Mr. W. H. Edwards' ' Butterflies

of North America,' of which the 7th part of the 2nd volume

has appeared, and which contains a vast and growing mass of

original information regarding the life-histories, and especially
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the dimorphic, polymorphic and seasonal variation of species

;

and Mr. M'Lachlan's monograph of the Trichoptera, which when
finished on the plan its author proposes, will be as near as

possible a perfect model for this class of works. To these two I

might add, as of a similar elevated character, Saiissm-e's

' Melanges Orthopterologiques ' and Eeuter's Hemiptera, both of

which have been continued during the year.

New Entomological Societies still continue to be formed ; the

latest being that of Munich, in 1877, which already consists of

seventy-three members, and publishes its Transactions in half-

yearly parts of about eighty pages each, containing beautifully

coloured plates, and given for an annual subscription of six

shillings. The Museo Civico of Genoa, founded by our eminent

associate the Marquis Giacomo Doria, has become, through its

handsomely got-up 'Annali,' one of the most considerable of om-

publishing institutions. The numerous and important papers on

our Science appearing in this periodical relate chiefly to the

insects of the Eastern Ai'chipelago and Tropical Australia, in

which the Genoa Museum is exceedingly rich, owing to the

acquisition of part of the large Collection formed by the Count de

Castelnau, and the great stores accumulated by Signor D'Albertis

during six years of travel in those regions, as well as part of Dr.

Beccari's collection made in New Guinea and the neighbouring

islands. The authorities of the museum have had the wisdom to

entrust the examination and description of these collections to

the specialists of different countries, and hence their 'Annali'

have been enriched with a series of excellent monographs of

many difficult minor groups ; and their museum has been

increased in value and importance by the accurate naming of

the species.

It is not my mtention to review in further detail the Ento-

mological literature of the year, information regarding which the

earnest student will naturally seek for, not in a general notice

like the present, but in the Zoological Record and similar

exhaustive works. As in previous years its collective volume is

immense. But if we except a few contributions of limited extent,

on subjects of general biological interest, similar to those I have

named from our own Transactions,—such as Sir John Lubbock's

elaborate and instructive experiments on the mental qualities of

ants, bees, and wasps (of which a continuation has appeared in
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No. 75 of the ' Linnaean Journal') ; Mr. Herbert Goss's papers on

Fossil Entomology (in the Entomologist's Monthly Magazme)

;

the observations by Mr. J. E, Fletcher and Mr. P. Cameron (in

the same periodical), confirmatory of Dr. Adler's disputed state-

ments as to alternation of generations in the Cympidce ; and the

valuable review of the present state of our knowledge of the

senses of insects in the ' Mittheilungen des Miincher Entomo-

logischen Vereins' (1878, p. 1), by Dr. Forel,—the mass of printed

matter of the 3'ear relates to purely systematic Entomology, to

genera, species and varieties, and their technical characters.

After glancing over a large number of the publications of 1878,

and examining in detail some of the principal papers, I think I am
not wrong in making the observation that there is a growing

tendency in describers to confine themselves to their trade of

mere description, and to neglect those general remarks on distri-

bution, natural affinities, and even classification which we used

formerly to see very generally at the head of descriptive papers.

A describer now generally gives us nothing but his diagnoses and

descriptions, the size, sex and locality of his specimens, and

appears then satisfied : he has secured what he calls his "types,"

which he and his fellow-specialists then value so much more

highly than undescribed specimens. We have not even had so

much this year of those discussions which used to occupy so large

a space on nomenclature, and the results of work done in

searching for reasons for changing names—or changmg them back

again. I have met, however, with two or three papers on this

subject, and in regard to them I am tempted, in passing, to make
a quotation. In one of these papers, after reading over logical

arguments adduced for altering many names that have been in

universal use, in some cases for eighty years, I came at last to a

species about which the author says—" II n'y a pas de motifs

pour changer ce nom ;" " there are no reasons for changing this

name!" This was something to be thankful for ; he would be

glad to find an excuse for changing the name, but could not :

I quote the expression, as it seems to throw light on the spirit

which animates this class of workers in our science.

But reverting to the prevailing exclusively descriptive character

of the Entomological literature of the day, I think a reason for it

may probably be found in the constantly increasing magnitude of

the task of the describer or the general collector—a task imposed
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on him by the prodigious mllux of new species from countries

year by year opened up by the growing facilities of communication

and travel. The world for the Entomologist is larger than it

used to be, and Nature proves to be a hundi'ed times more prolific

and varied in her forms than used to be thought possible. Thus
our best working Entomologists are led to abandon general views,

both from lack of time to work them out, and the consciousness

that general views on the relations of forms and faunas are

liable to become soon obsolete by the rapid gro^^i;h of knowledge.

I will cite a few instances, to show how naturally this result is

brought about. A passing reference need only be made to

troi)ical countries, which yield a continued stream of species and

genera previously unknown, the affinities of which are a puzzle

requiring long study to unravel. A more instructive case is that

of Australia, the number of whose knoTvnii insect productions,

especially Coleoptera, has prodigiously increased during the last

ten years, the new discoveries necessitating a revision of the views

previously entertained regarding the nature of the fauna of this

part of the world. In the fajinily Carahida', which has been better

worked than most others, the recent additions amount to hundreds

of species, having often a near, but very peculiar, relationship to

forms of the same family in North Temperate Eegions. It

could never have been anticipated that, next to the Palsearctic

Eegion, Australia would be richest in species and genera t)f the

great Feronia group in this family, and all generalizations on the

subject ten years ago would therefore have been since falsified.

It is the same with many Oceanic Islands. Ten years ago, with

regard to New Zealand, the statement was acquiesced in that

these islands had an extremely scanty insect Fauna, and that

what they did possess belonged to the Australian type. You may
all have remarked how large a part of our own ' Transactions,'

and other periodicals of the Metropolis, has of late years

been occupied by descriptions of New Zealand insects ; the

known number of which is still rapidly increasing, thanks to

the researches of persevering collectors, like Hutton, Brown,

Wakefield, Fereday, and Lawson. According to our present

knowledge, the Insect Fauna is quite distinct from that of

Australia, and its origin must be accounted for by a totally

distinct set of causes.—Again ; an isolated oceanic rock like

St. Helena, when examined by a skilled Entomologist like our
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late honoured associate Wollaston, yields its unexpected tribute

of new forms by the score—forms so anomalous, especially in

the genus Bemhidium and m the Cossonidce and Anthrihidce, that

their discovery introduces quite a new element into our studies.

I may say the same of the Sandwich Islands, the Coleoptera of

which are now being investigated seriously for the first time by

the Eev. T. Blackbm-n. Already some dozens of new forms have

been discovered, whose relationships to those of other parts of the

world form a most intricate problem. What has thus been done

in the last two or three years in two Oceanic Islands, like

St. Helena and Oahu of the Sandwich group, will surely be

repeated in scores of other islands of the same class, whenever

they shall be visited by intelligent and industrious collectors.

Thus here, as in tropical regions and in Austra,lia, new material

arrives faster than it can be digested ; and Entomologists limit

themselves for the present to describing it. Much as they have

been discussed, the natm-e and origin of the Faunas of Oceanic

Islands have not yet been satisfactorily explained ; and after the

general principles have been settled, the modifications will have

to be studied which have produced the specialities of each separate

case. But when these principles are settled, they will throw

more light on the origin of species and the adaptation of their

structure and instmcts to new conditions than any other branch

of investigation.

I have entered into these details with a view to explain, in

some manner, wdiy all om- principal systematists confine

themselves, as I believe they do, more strictly than was formerly

the case to the mere description of species and genera. But I do

not excuse them ; on the contrary, I think it is a loss to science

that systematists—or those who devote that minute study to

structure and relationship which is requu-ed to enable them to

classify and describe thek collections—fail to give us those

general results of their observations which w^ould throw light on

the genetic relations of forms. This subject lies at the fomidation

of the greatest problem in Biological science,—that of evolution,

—

and none but sj'Stematists, such as I have just described, are in

a position to work it out.

All om^ knowledge of natural affinity in Biology, or the true

blood-relationship of forms, has been due to the labours of

systematists and " species-describers " not always consciously,
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but through theu" endeavours, persisted in with prodigious

industry and keenness, to discover characters which may enable

them to classify satisfactorily the objects of theii- study. It has

fortunately happened that the instinctive perception of truth

(less clear and strong in some than in others) has been such

that no classification has satisfied them, until it has become a

natural one : thus without knowing it, or intending it, their

labours have gradually tended to the abandonment of artificial

systems and the discovery of arrangements which express the

true genetic relations of forms.

This end, however,—a natm^al classification,-—has only been

worked out in a general way, seldom in the minor groups or

families, or even in the orders, and to attain this is the task

which it is incumbent on the systematic Entomologist to

accomplish.

It was my intention to have continued this subject a little

further, and to have said a few words on the difference between

the systematic and physiological value of characters ; also on the

error which systematic Entomologists commit m midervaluing

and putting out of sight those characters which, although

indicative of relationship, fail to satisfy their need of means to

define theii" groups absolutely ; as modern Coleopterists have

done, for mstance, with regard to the tarsal system. I had also

intended to point out certain groups of insects in which a

satisfactory natural arrangement has been nearly attained, and

to have cited an instance in which it could be shown that the

work had been done solely by systematists. But time has failed

me, and I am compelled to bring this somew^hat discursive

Address to a close.

It remains only to thank you for the indulgent consideration

you have shown to my shortcomings, and the uniform loyalty

you have displayed during the period of my occupation of the

Presidential chair ; and to congratulate you on the choice of a

successor under whose auspices the Society will continue with

fresh vigour its career of solid usefulness.
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Homology of neuration between Trichoptera and Lepidoptera, discus-

sion, Ivi.

Insect injury, prevention of, by the use of phenol preparations, 333.

Insects, chemical composition of, Ivii.— distinguishing colours, 222, ii.

—

used as food, Ivi, Ivii.

International Entomological Exhibition at Westminster Aquarium, iv.

* Jumping seeds,' xlv.

Linnean Collection of Insects, xlvi, xlvii, li.

Mimicry, 187, 222, xiv.

Odoriferous organs of Lejndoptera^ 211, ii, xxvii, lii.

Plant-lice, M. Lichtenstein's notes on life-history of, xxiv.

Proboscis of Sphinx-moths, length of, ii.

Protective resemblance, 183, 193, 223, xxiv, xlii, xlv, lii, liii.

Report of Sub-Committee on Anisoplia austriaca, Ivii.

Secondary sexual characters of insects, xiv.
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GENERAL SUBJECTS-contimird.
Serration of costal margin of wings of butterflies, ii.

Sounds made by butterflies, 221.

South African insects, Mr. Mansel Weale's notes on, 183, viii.—specimens

exhibited, xiii.

Windward Ishinds, Rev. T. A. Marshall's notes on entomology of, xxvii.

—

collection from, exhibited, xii.

ARACHNIDA.

Arachnida of Windward Islands, xxxvi.

Atyjjvs Sulzeri, specimen from Lewes, exhibited, i.

Epe'ira vlgilans, a foliage imitator, 184.

Garypus saxicola, 182.

Philodromns, a species resembling lichen exhibited, i.

Pycnaeanthci hystrix, resemblance to thistle head, 18G.

Scorjiiofunestus, specimen exhibited, xxxviii.

Spiders mimicking ants, 187, xiii, xiv; resembling flowers, xxxix.

COLEOPTERA.

Achenium humile, from Horsham, exhibited. Hi.

Amara infima, from Chobham, exhibited, 1.

Amblyodus, 32.

—

A. taurvs, 33.

Anisoj}Ua austriaca and A. crncifera, ravages caused by, liii ; report on,

Ivii.

Anthia alternata, 190.

—

A. vltticollis, 189.

Anthicus bimacnlatus, from New Brighton, exhibited, iv.

Astrirmis obscurus, 204.

Ateliun, 104.

Aulicus ochrurus, 164.

Brachypeplns, 131.

—

B. aper, 137.

—

brevls, 137.

—

discedens, 133.

—

im-

pressits, \Z5.—inaqnalis, 136.

—

injimvs, 135.— omalioides, 130.

—

2?utictlceps, 133.

—

Beitteri, 134.

—

robustus, 134.

Ceenia, 98.

Callichroma Nyassee, 191.

Calochromus, 96.

Calometopus Nyassce, 27.— C. Senegalensis, 28.

Calopteron, 97, 98.— C. natatus, 106.—Pfe ifferi, 106.—;?) tristis, 106.

Carabus intricatws, from Fulham, exhibited, iv.

Carpophilus, 138.— C. dimidiatus, 138.— viaculatn.'i, 138. From the

Hawaiian Islands.

Casnonia limbata, 304.

Celetes, 98.

Cerambyx araneiformiSy from the Hawaiian Islands, 210.

Ceratorrhina Batesii, specimen exhibited, 1.

Cetonia, species from Mediterranean countries exhibited, iv.— C. aurata,

destructive to potatoes, xxxix.

Clialcophyvia cupreata, 288.— C. eclimaia., 287.
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COLliOFTmiA—co)itimied.
C/uilcoplacis alternata, 28G.— 6*. elephas, 2?>L^femoratn, 263. — hirti-

collis, 284.

—

ingenua, 285.

—

nitidicollis, 286.

Chanliognathus axillaris, 329.— C.dimidiatus, 330.

—

distinguendiis, 328.

excellens, 327.—specimen of, exhibited, li.— C. expanstis, 329.—

Haverxii, 325.—Heros, 326.—Janus, 329.—2Jallidus, 330.— sodalis,

326.—snljihureus, 331.—togatns, 326.—tripartitws, 327.

Chrysodina nigrita, 282.

Cladophorus, 103.— C. alerrans, 112.— (?) hiteolv.t, 113.—restrictvs, 113.

Clej'idcp, descriptions of new genera and species, 153.— species collected in

Philippine Islands, ICG.

Clems concinnvs, 165.— C. cylindricus, \6i.— Silbcrmanni, 164.

—

ml-

2?inns, 164.

Clytarlus cristatns, 207.

—

7-oh)tstvs, 206.

"Coffee-borer," larva from Zanzibar, exhibited, xii.

Colasjwides Beyrollei, 294.

—

dorsata, 293.

—

ornata, 294-.

Coleoptera ; new species from Australia and Tasmania in the ('ollection

of the British Museum, 225.—Notice of a small Collection from

Jamaica, with descriptions of new species from the West Indies,

303.—Of the Windward Islands, xxx.

Colyi)hus flammeus, 162.— C. limhatus, 161.

—

marginaUis, 162.

Copidita elcgans, 307.— 6". Icsta, 306.— lateralis, 301.— lineata, 308.—

rubricollis, 309.

—

simplex, 308.

—

tenella, 307.

Corynetes, 158.— C. ahdoviinalis, 159.

—

mystlcus, l5d.— ovattis, 159.

—

2)ectoralis, 159.

Cussonides, descriptions of eight new species and a new genus from New

Zealand, 9.

Cremastocheilus crassipes, 30.— C. Wheeleri, 31.

CrypliaUis ahietis, from Horsham, exhibited, lii.

Cryptorliynclms stigma, specimens exhibited from fruit of "locust tree"

of British Guiana, xlv.

Cyclidius vehttimis, 30.

Cypltonocephalus smaragdvlus, 29.

Dermestes hemijjterus, from the Hawaiian Islands, 138.

Dexoris, 105.— Z>. insignis, 117.

Dolichopsis, 154.

—

D. cyanella, 155.

—

haplocnemodes, 155.

Bvyophtlwrus crassus, 23.— D. declivis, 23.

—

gravidus, 22.- insignis,

24.

—

modestus, 23.—̂ JWsiZ^?/s, 2i.—sguaHdns, 22.

Dytiscus 7narginalis, drawing of deformed specimen exhibited, Iv.

Emplectus, 99.

Ennehoeus, 228.

—

E. ovaU.s, 229.

Entium aberrans, 12. I

Eros,\0\. /.

Eulanqn-a, 281.-^. Batcsi, 282.

Euvwlpidce, descriptions of new genera and species from South America,

281.

Gonioryctus, 128.-6^. Blackhurni, 130.— latiis, 12'd.—mouticola, 130.

Haptoncus, 139.— 7/. mundus, 139.—tctragonus, 139.
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COLEOVTEllA—continued.

Helops mufahilis, 304.—•^jrci/;i/tg'w?/5, 305.

Homalisiis, 10.5.

Homotrojms, 22&.— H. Inriclijjennis, 227.

Hoplonyx wuiformis, 306.

Lamellic'ornia, description of some exotic species of, 27.

Lamia nutator, from the Hawaiian Islands, 210.

Lamprosplioems hiplaglatus, 290.

—

L. diverslcornis, 280.—^fulcitai'sis,

289.

—

generosus, 291.— lateralis, 2*^2.— pulclier, 291.

—

rvficeps,

292.

Laricohius, 156.

Lathrohium 2>allidum, from Horsham, exhibited, lii.

Lehasiella, 156.

Liinetus, lOi.

—

L. pvrnilio, 117.

Longicorn Coleoptera from the Hawaiian Islands, 201.

Lycidce, the different forms occurring in the family, with descriptions of

new genera and species, 95.

Lyctris ohlongus ; Teretrius picipes parasitic upon, xli.

Lycns, 97.

Lygistoptervs, 97.

Lyponia, 99.—(?) alternans, 108.—(?) dehilis, 107.— (?) deplanatvs,

109.—(?) excellens, MO.—{?) festirns, 110.—(?) gracilis, 107.—

(?) misellus, 108.

—

(Ji) obsoletus, 109.— {?) pu7ictipennis, 108.

—

(?) velutinus, 110.

LyropeBus, 104.

Macrolyeus, 96.-3/. Bowringii, 105.

MacropseMum, 191.— v)/. Cotterilli, 192.- Specimen fi"om Lake Nyassa,

exhibited, xxvii.

Melolontha xndgaris, duration of pupal state, xlv.

Mesysteechus, 227.

—

M. ciUatus, 228.

3Ietriorhync1ms, 101.

Micracantha nutans, 209.

Molicorynes, 310.

—

31. longimanns, 311.

Mordella bella, 233.

—

31. communis, 231.

—

elegans, 231.

—

humeralis, 235.

— limbata, 235.

—

multiguttata, 230.

—

ohliqua, 236.

—

ornata, 233.

Necroiia, 159.—iV. aspera, 159.— exlmia, 159.

—

glabra, 159.

Nicagus obscurus, 34.

JVitidulidcs, from the Hawaiian Islands, 127.

Notostenus, 154.

Opetiopaljms, 160.

65/;iZo eburneo-cinctus, 160.

Pantodinus Klugii, 33.

Parandra puncticeps, 202.

Paratillns, 157.— P. analis, 158.

—

basalis, 158.

Paria vittaticollis, 297.

Pentarthrum Blackbumi, 26.— P. brcvirostre, 12. — debile, 10.—

obscurum, 25.—^^arytcor«e, 11.

—

prolixum, 25.

—

remotum, 11.

—

Wollastonianuvi, 9.
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COLEOFTF.RA—eo}itinvi-d.
Platycis, 101,

Platypus eylindrus, from Horsham, exhibited, lii.

PloccBcLerus hamifer, 190.

Prepodes amabllis, 309.

—

P. vittatus {var. ?), 310.

Prosymnns, 154.

Proterh'mus Blaclihurni, 17.

—

P. debilis, 19.

—

obscia-ns, \?>.—simplex,

17.

—

vestitns, 16.

Pylus, 153.

—

P. anthicoides, 153.

—

iicinctus, 154.

Pyropterus, 102.—P. sculpturatus, 112.

Khyncophora, descriptions of new species and a new genus from the

Hawaiian Islands, 15.

Rutelidce, a stridulating species exhibited, liv.

Saperda pojntlnea, bred from aspen shoots, xiii.

Saulostomiis, 225.

—

S. fillosus, 225.

Scarelus, 104.— S. longieornis, 116,— orbatus, 117.

Sericotrogus setiger, 13.— jS. simulans, 13.

Sotemis setiger, 205.

Spercheus emarginatus, from West Ham, exhibited, xlv.

Spermophagns, specimens from seeds of Cassia neglecta, from Brazil,

exhibited, xxiv.

Stenocorus simjjlex, 203.

Stigmatlum cinere7ini, 165.

—

S. 7istulatum, 165.

Taphes, 102.— y. brevicollis, 111.—fruntaUs, 111.

Telephorldce, descriptions of new species from Central and South America

325.

Teretrius jficipes, living specimens exhibited, xli.

Thanasiimis pallipes, 162.

—

1\ pilosellm, 163.

—

rvfimanns, 164.

Thriocera, 156.— T. antldcoides, \bl,—pectoralis, 157.

Tillus Lewisii, 160.

Tomoxia Jlavicans, 229.

Trichahis, 103.— Z acutangulus, Wi.— cemulus, 114.

—

anceps, 114.

—

(?) confermis, 115.—(?) dispar, 115. — (?) exilis, 116.

Trlcliochalcea, 295.— y. rugata, 296.

Tyjjophoriis CBiieipennis, 296.

Valgus furcifer, 28.

Xenismtis, 331.— X. nigroplagiatus, 331.

Zoedia elegans, 236.

Zopherus Bremell, living specimen exhibited, liii.

DIPTERA.

Corethra, a species used as food, Ivi.

Diptera of Windwai'd Islands, xxxv.

HelophilifS pendulus, drawing of a specimen with larval head exhi-

bited, Iv.

Psila roscB, prevention of injury caused by, 333.
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HEMIPTERA.

Apluina novemmacnlata, 323.

Cosmoscarta Andamana, 175.— C. horealis, 321.

—

Moorei, 321.

Evthesina fiillo, a species used as food, Ivii.

Hemiptera-Homoptei'a, descriptions of new species, 321.—notes on some,

with descriptions of new species, 173.

Heteroptera of the Windward Islands, xxxv.

Phylloxera vastatrix and other plant-lice, xxiv.

Phymatostetha binotata, 322.

—

P. insignis, 322.

Platypleura Andamana, 174.

Polydictya maculata, 323.

Jlicania australis, from New Zealand, exhibited, xxxix.

Sphenorhina Bogotana, 179.— iS. distincta, 178.

—

grandis, 179.

—

pla-

giata, 178.

—

septemnotata, 179.

Tarisa dimidiatijjes, exhibited, xxxviii.

Tetroda hilmeata, specimen exhibited, showing immunity from effects of

damp, xxii.

Tumaspis binotata, 177.

—

T. conspioua, 176.

—

modesta, 176. — Mon-
tcironls, n&.—Nyassce, 177.

Tosena albata, 175.

HYMENOPTERA.

Ants (^Crematogaster and Campo7iotus) mimicked by spiders, 187, xiv.

—

" Harvesting ants " (^Myrmica barbata), specimens from Florida,

exhibited, xii.

Apocryjjta and Sycophaga of the family Agaonidee, the habits and affi-

nities of, with description of a new species of Apocrypta, from the

figs of Flc2(S Sycomori of Egypt, 313.

Blastophaga grossorum, 319.

—

B. psenes, exhibited, liii.

Cryptus formosus, specimen exhibited parasitic on Aiiajjhe Panda, xlii.

— C. 2}enetrator,2.

Dasycolletes hirtipes, 7.

Bielocera, 145.

—

D. carbonaria, 147.— (?) crassicornis, 146.— Curtisi,

147.

—

sulcicornis, 145.

Formica Zealandica, 6.

Hymenoptera, descriptions of new species from New Zealand, 1.—Remarks

on the hairs of some of our British species, 169.—discussion, xi.

—

Of the Windward Islands, xxxi.

Ichneumon, a species of, allied to Chelonns, exhibited from fruit of

" locust tree " of British Guiana, xlv.

Incalia, 143.—/. hirticornis, 144.

Lissonota albo-picta, 4.

—

L. flavo-picta, 4.

Opliionferrugineus, 2.— O. inutilis, 2.

Paniscus epMpiJiatus, 3.

Priocnemis nitidiventris, 6.

Proctotrvpes intrndens, 5.
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HYMENOPTERA— w«fi/iwt'<f.

Rhogas penetrator, 5.

RJiopalum albipes, 7.

Rusohria, 150.

—

R. carinata, 151.

—

levcosonia, 151.

—

megajitera, 151.

Scolobates intrudens, 3.

—

S. varipes, 3.

Sjnlomicrus qtiadriceps, 6.

Sycophaga crassipes, 318.— exhibited, liii.

Taxomis longipennis, 141.

Tenthredinidce, the larvae of, with special reference to protective resem-

blance, 193.

Trailia, 148.

—

T. analis, 149.

—

covipressicor7iis, lid.— nigro-lineata,

150.

—

iircacensis, 149.

TrypJion obstrrtctor, 4.

TypMopone oranensiSy exhibited, xxxviii.

Xiphydria flavo-picta, 1.

Zarca, 142.—Z. apicalis, 143.

LEPIDOPTERA.

Acentropus, Mr. Dunning's note on the genus, 271.

Aclytia halys, from the Amazons, 43.

Acontiaformosa, a case of protective resemblance, 187.

Acrcsa Thalia, remarks on larva of, vi.

Acridopsis lucis, 45.

—

A. mariea, 'ii.—pusilla, 44. From the Amazons.

Actias Inna and A. selene, mode of escape from cocoons, xxxix.

uEgeriidcs, the natural affinities of the family, 121.—discusaionj xi.

Agylla mira, 58.

Ambulyx strigilis, from the Amazons, 39.

Animalo chrysogaster, from the Amazons, 50.

Androcharta claripennis, 4R.

—

A. diversipennis, 46. From the Amazons.

AnthercBa Tyrrhea, remarks on larva, vi.

Anthocharis cardamines, a variety exhibited, xxiii.

—

A. nouna exhibited,

xxxviii.

Anthocroca, 78.

—

A. cuneifera, 79.

—

hiemalis, 79.

—

muscosa, 79.

AntirrlK^a arclicea, specimen exhibited, shovt^ing " scent-fans," xxvii.

Anycles contenta, 46.

—

A. rhodura, 46. From the Amazons.

Archylus nigrisparsus, 64.

Argynnis Paphia, varieties exhibited, xliii.

Artace albicans, 84.

—

A rivulosa, 84. From the Amazons.

Asthenia lactucina, from the Amazons, 77.

Aterica meleagris, specimens exhibited, showing local protective colour-

ing, xlii.

Attacus polyphemus, clicking sound heard in cocoon of, before emergence,

xxxix.

Atyphopsis, 49.

—

A. modesta, 49.

Automeris scajnilaris, 76.

—

A. serpina, 76. From the Amazons.

AutomoUs zenzej'oides, from the Amazons, 45.

Belemnia Crameri, from the Amazons, 46.

Repara snbaplcalis, from the Amazons. 59.
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JjEFlBOFTERA—continved.
Bomhyx, cocoons of a species from W. Africa, allied to Anaphe Panda,

exhibited, xxiii.

Brassolis, remarks on larvaj, vi.

Butterflies, remarks on serration of costal margin in certain species, ii.

Ccsnobasis amana, larva, a foliage imitator, 183.

Caligo, remarks on larvEe, vi.

Calledema, 65.— C. marmorea, 65.

—

sodalis, 66.

Callidryas argante, specimen exhibited, showing serration of costal

margin, iii.

Carama pura, 64.

Carpocapsa saltitans, seeds tenanted by larvre exhibited, xlv.

Castnia mimica, from the Amazons, 40.

Caterpillars, Sir John Lubbock's note on the colours of British species,

239.—discussion, iv.

Caviria subst7-igosa, from the Amazons, 63.

Ceramidia ohscui-a, from the Amazons, 43.

Climrocampa Capeiisis, remarks on larva, vi.

Cisthene rhodosticta, 53.— C. sanguinea, 53.

Closteramorpita modesta, 69.

Colcenis Dido, Isabella and Julia, remarks on larva;, vi.

Corematnra chrysogastra, from the Amazons, 42.

Cosmosoma tyrrliene, from the Amazons, 41.

Cymopsis fultlceps, from the Amazons, 62.

Dalcera abrasa, from the Amazons, 73.

Deiopeia pura, from the Amazons, 56.

Dione Juno and Vanillw, remarks on larvce, vi.

Dirphia javarina, 80.

Dycladia lacteata, 41.— D. viilitaris, 42.

—

tenthredoides, 41.

—

varipes,

41. From the Amazons.

Ecdemus hypoleucus ? from the Amazons, 43.

Ecpantlieria obliterata, from the Amazons, 51.

Edema munietes, 65.

—

E. pnlolira, 64. From the Amazons.

Elacliista certissella, remarks on food plant, xxxviii.

Eloria discifera, 63.

—

E. spectra, 63. From the Amazons.

Elysius optimns, from the Amazons, 50.

Epanycles imperialis, 46.

—

E. obseiira, 46. From the Amazons.

Ephialtias basalis, 59.

—

E. ena, 59.

—

pilarge, 59.

—

pseudena, 59. From
the Amazons.

Epidesma Ursula, from the Amazons, 47.

Ejnnejihelejurtina and tithonus, varieties exhibited, liv.

Ejriscepsis venata, from the Amazons, 47.

Erebia Medea, specimens exhibited, illustrating sexual dimorphism, iv.

Erebus adorns, specimen from Jamaica showing " scent-tufts," exhibited,

Iii.

Etobesa a-ylophasioides, 68.

Euagra ccelestina, from the Amazons, 47.

Eubulla bipunctata, remarks on variation of, xlv.
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Lm^BOVT'ERA- continued.

Eucereon archias, 48.

—

E. arenomm, 48.

—

complicatum, 48.

—

marmo-

raUivi, 48.— reticvlatmn, 48.— rosa, 48.— sylcius, 48.— varium,

48. From the Amazons.

Enchcetes aurata, from the Amazons, .'52.

Euchelia Jacoiece, remarks on profusion of larva, iv.

Euduliche achatina, 55.—E. sordlda, 55.

Eiistixis minima, 55.

Glissa prolifera, from the Anni/.ons, 61.

Gliipldpteryx Schcenlcolella, from near Witlierslack, exhibited, liv.

Gnophos obscurata, remarks on variation of, xlv.

Gynanisa Isis, remarks on larva, 184.

Halesidota cpnone, BO.^If. seruha, .50. From the Amazons.

Heliconius Eiicrate, remarks on larva, vi.

Heliothis sevtosa, specimen from Ireland exhibited, 1.

Helinra gnoma, 44.

—

H. lamia, 44. From the Amazons.

Hepialns h/pnlinvs, remarks on variation of, xlv.

Hes2)erid(e, remarks on larvre of Pyrgiis elnia and Ismene Jlore.dan,

by Mr. Mansel Weale, x.

Hipparcliia hyperantlms, variety exhibited, xxxix. — ^. semele, remarks

on variation of, xlv.—specimens exhibited, showing local variation

in colour, xlix.

Histioea Amazonica, from the Amazons, 40.

Hyda xantlwrliina, from the Amazons, 42.

Hydrias albidifascia, 81.

—

H. distincta, 81.

—

erehina, %2.—faseiolata,

81.

—

melanclwlica, S2.— morosa, 81.

—

ohsoleta? 82.—plana, 82.

—

rivulosa, 81.

—

terranea, 83. From the Amazons.

Hyela astrifera, from the Amazons, 42.

Hyperchiria ajJj^roximans, 76.— H. canitia, 76.— lo, 76.— StoUi, 76.

From the Amazons.

Hyrmina Trailii, 62.

lolans sidiis and /. silas, remarks on, 1 85.

Ismene florestan, remarks on larva, x.

Josia lignla, 61.— ./. tenuivitta, 61. From the Amazons.

Josioides abscissa, 54.

—

J. mutans, 54.

—

myi'rlia, 54.

—

purpurata, 54.

From the Amazons.

Lamocharis fenestrina, from the Amazons, 41.

Langncys, 49.

—

L. nigrornfus, 49.

Lanrona rnfiUnea, from the Amazons, 62.

Lepasta conspiciia, 71.

Lepidoptera, of the Amazons, collected by Dr. J. W. H. Trail, .39.— of

Ceylon, drawings exhibited, viii.—of the Windward Islands, xxxiv.

— homology between wings of, and those of Neuroptera, discussion,

Ivi.—mode of escape from cocoons, xxxix.—odoriferons organs of,

211, ii, xxvii, lii.

Lepidopterous larva {Gortyna Jlavago ?) destructive to potatoes, xxxix,

xli.

Leptosphetta, 67.

—

L. rabdina, 67.
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'LJLFWOFTERA—continued.

Leucania conigera, variety exhibited, \.— L. tvrca, specimens exhibited

with attached pollinia of Hahenaria hifulia, xxxix.

Lyccena amarah and L. otacilia, remarks on larvte, 184.

Lygrotes, 57.

—

L. arctijjennis, 57.

M(snoleneura, 56.

—

M. anomala, 57.

Mcej>]ia aurea, 54.

—

M. lacteata, 54.

Magava multiUnea, from the Amazons, 72.

Marissa eone, from the Amazons, 42.

llascJiane ccssia, 72.

—

M. errati2>ennis, 12.—simplex, 72. From the

Amazons.

3Iastigocera 2}nsilla, from the Amazons, 41.

3Ielanchroia asteria, from the Amazons, Gl.

3Iclese jjostica, from the Amazons, 52.

Metriopliyle lacteinota, from the Amazons, 44.

Miresa Avtazonica, 73.

3Iitradcemon, 60.

—

M. velutinum, GO.

3Ior])lio, remarks on larvre, vi.

3Iotada jurnana, 53.

3Iyealesis drusia, specimen exhibited, showing " scent-fans," xxvii.

Natada sericea, 75.

Keomiresa, 74.

—

N. argentata, 74.

—

nesea, 75.

—

rttfa, 74.

Neritos olsciirata, 50.

—

N. inamas, 50. From the Amazons.

Nymplialis jahlusa, remarks on larva, 185.

—

N. PoiJuU, drawing of

specimen with larval head, exhibited, Iv.

Ocha exigua, 83.— 0. pallida, 84.

—

turpis, 83.

Olceclostera, 70.— 0. irrorata, 70.

Opsiphanes, remarks on larvae, vi.

Orthoclostera, 70.— 0. peculiarU, 70.

Pacliiosia flaveolata, from the Amazons, Gl.

Pachnobia alpina, from Kannoch, exhibited, xlii.

PachylcBlia, 63.

—

P. transliicida, 63.

Pacliylia jicus, from the Amazons, 40.

Papilio cynorta, hermaphrodite specimen, exhibited, xxiv.

—

P. Ncpha-

Lion, Polydamas, PompeUis and Tltoas, remarks on larva;, vi.

Peropliora Bactriana, 11.—P. Trailii, 77.

Perrliyhris Pyrrha, drawing of specimen with larval head, exhibited, Iv.

Pliccgoptera snbtilis, 51.

Phceocklcsna solilucis, 62.

Phaloe catilina, 52.

—

P. ithrana, 52. From the Amazons.

Phryxus caicus, from the Amazons, 40.

Pieris agathina and P. poppea, remarks on pup;e, 18G. — P. wf.srwf///^

and P. severina, variation of, in S. Africa, viii.

Pionia notata, 45.

Prismoptera, 78.

—

P. opalina, 78.

Prodryas perscplwne, a fossil butterfly from Colorado tertiarics, photo-

graph exhibited, xlvi.

Pi'otoparce Carolina, from the Amazons, 10.
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LYA'IDOTTERA—contmiicd.
Pseudaclytia opponens, from the Amazons, 43.

Pseudomya tenuis, from the Amazons, 41.

Psycliopliasma, 51.

—

P. alhidator, 52.

Pterophoruii Icetus, from Deal, exhibited, xiii.

Pyrgus elma, remarks on larva, x.

Mhescipha servia, from the Amazons, 73.

Rceselia antennata, 57.

—

R. Snelleni, 58.

Ilomaleosoma ruspina, a variety exhibited, 1.

Posema epigena? from the Amazons, 68.

Saturnia Ajjollonia, remarks on larva, 184.

Scepsis trifasciata, from the Amazons, 47.

Schasiura mimica, from the Amazons, 42.

Scotura aurieejjs, 60.

—

S. venata, 60.

Sphinx larv£e, dimorphism of, v.

Sphinx-moths, prohoscis exhibited, caught by nectary of ITrdychinm,

xxiv.—length of proboscis of, iii.—odoriferous organ of, ii.

Stcetherinia, 73.

—

S. semllntea, 73.

Snlychra, 64.

—

S. argentea, 64.

Talima latescens, 75.

Telioneura brevipeniiis, 45.— T. glancopls, 45. From the Amazons.

Theages pellucida, from the Amazons, 47.

Tifama chcra, 68.

—

T. exusta, 68. From the Amazons.

2'inea orientalis, a new horn-feeding species, exhibited, Ii.

Trichnra aurifera, from the Amazons, 43.

MYRIOPODA.

GeopJiilus ruhro-vittafns, exhibited, xxxviii.

Myriopoda of Windward Islands, xxxvi.

Scolopocryptojys Antillarwn, xxxvii.

SplicBrotlierium angulatum, 299.

—

S. crassum, 299.

—

lamprinum., 300.

—reticidatum, 301.

Zephron'ia atrisparsa, 302.

—

Z. lavvalis, 301,

NEUROPTERA.

Ascalaplivs longicornis, eggs and larvae, exhibited, 1.

Calopterygina, collected by Mr. Buckley in Ecuador and Bolivia, 85.

Cora dualis, 90.— C. inca, d3.—mnnda, 91.

—

terminalis, 92.

Cordulia Curtisi, from Hampshire, exhibited, Iii.

Euthore, specimens exhibited, i.

—

E.fasciata, 86.

—

rnirahiUs, 87.

Gynacantlia plagiata, 119.

Lais imperatrix, 85.

Neuroptera of the Windward Islands, xxxiii.

Termes Rippertii and T. trinervins, remarks on secretion from head,

ix, xii.
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'NEUROPTmiA- continued.

Thore (PqnatoriaUs, 90.

—

BoUviana, 89.

—

glgatitea, 88.—jjicta, 89.

—

2)rocera, 88.— Victoria, 94. From EcuaJor and Bolivia.

Trichoptera, cases of larvje from Brazil exhibited, Iv.—homology of neu-

ratioii between, and Lepidoptera, Iv,

ORTHOPTERA.

Antennae, difference between the forms of, in the males of IdolomorpJia

and those of other genera of Empusidce, 259,

Gongylus gongijlodes and G. traclielopliyllus, specimens in alcohol exhi-

bited, lii.

JTnrpax spinocula, a foliage imitator, 18.5.

jiJaittidce, a saltatorial .species, 268.—exhibited, 1.—hatching pei'iod of, in

Eastern Bengal, 269.—stridulating apparatus in certain species,

263.—exhibited, 1.

Orthoptera of the Windward Islands, xxx.— photographs of tropical

species, showing " protective resemblance," exhibited, xxiv.

Owgpilii.^ annnlatiis, a case of "protective resemblance," 186.

Palophus Centavrus, from Mt. Camaroons, exhibited, xliv. — P.

Haworthii, resembles a dead stick, 186.

Panesthia, a viviparous specie3 of, li.

Phaneroptera xehrata, a foliage imitator, 185.

Platyblemmvs umhraculatug, exhibited, xxviii.

Pneumora (sp. ?), habits of young, in S. Africa, 184.

Popa sjntrca, i-esemblance to dead stalks, 186.

Pterochroxa, photographs exhibited, xxiv.

Saga, remarks on a species from S. Africa, 184.
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